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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
3.4.1 

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.1 RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow Departure from Nucleate Boiling (DNB) Limits

LCO 3.4.1 

APPLICABILITY:

RCS DNB parameters (loop pressure, hot leg temperature, and RCS total 
flow rate) shall be within the limits specified in the COLR.  

MODE 1.  

---------------------------------------- ------ NO TE ----------------------------------------------
RCS loop pressure limit does not apply during pressure transients due to 
a THERMAL POWER change > 5% RTP per minute.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One or more RCS DNB A.1 Restore RCS DNB 2 hours 
parameters not within parameter(s) to within 
limits, limit.  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 2. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time not met.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.1.1 -------------------- NOTE ----------------
With three RCPs operating, the limits are applied to 
the loop with two RCPs in operation.  

Verify RCS loop pressure is within the limit specified 12 hours 
in the COLR.
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
3.4.1

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.1.2 ------------------------------ NOTE ---------------------------------
With three RCPs operating, the limits are applied to 
the loop with two RCPs in operation.  

Verify RCS hot leg temperature is within the limit 12 hours 
specified in the COLR.  

SR 3.4.1.3 Verify RCS total flow is within the limit specified in 12 hours 
the COLR.  

SR 3.4.1.4 ------------------------------ NOTE ---------------------------------
Only required to be performed when stable thermal 
conditions are established at > 90% RTP.  

Verify RCS total flow rate is within the limit specified 18 months 
in the COLR by measurement.
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RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 
3.4.2

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.2 RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality

LCO 3.4.2 

APPLICABILITY:

The RCS average temperature (Tavg) shall be > 525°F.  

MODE 1 and 2.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. Tavg not within limit. A.1 Be in MODE 3. 30 minutes 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.2.1 Verify RCS Tavg > 525 0 F. 12 hours
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RCS P/T Limits 
3.4.3

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.3 RCS Pressure and Temperature (P/T) Limits

LCO 3.4.3 RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and RCS heatup and cooldown rates 
shall be maintained within limits specified in Figures 3.4.3-1, 3.4.3-2, 
and 3.4.3-3.

Not applicable to the pressurizer.
-'II

APPLICABILITY: At all times.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. RCS Pressure and A.1 Be in MODE 3. 30 minutes 
Temperature not within 
criticality limit of 
Figure 3.4.3-1 during 
PHYSICS TESTS with 
RCS temperature < 5250 F.  

B. --------- NOTE -------- B.1 Restore parameter(s) to 30 minutes 
Required Action B.2 shall within limits.  
be completed whenever 
this Condition is entered. AND 

B.2 Determine RCS is 72 hours 
Requirements of LCO not acceptable for continued 
met in MODE 1, 2, 3, or 4. operation.  

C. Required Action and C.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition B not AND 
met.  

C.2 Be in MODE 5. 36 hours
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RCS P/T Limits 
3.4.3

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

D. --------- NOTE -------- D. 1 Initiate action to restore Immediately 
Required Action D.2 shall parameter(s) to within limit.  
be completed whenever 
this Condition is entered. AND 

D.2 Determine RCS is Prior to entering 
Requirements of LCO not acceptable for continued MODE 4 
met in other than MODE 1, operation.  
2, 3, or4.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.3.1 ------------------- NOTE - ---------------
Only required to be performed during RCS heatup 
operations with fuel in the reactor vessel.  

Verify RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and RCS 30 minutes 
heatup rates are within the limits specified in 
Figure 3.4.3-1.  

SR 3.4.3.2 - ----------------- NOTE --------------
Only required to be performed during RCS cooldown 
operations with fuel in the reactor vessel.  

Verify RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and RCS 30 minutes 
cooldown rates are within the limits specified in 
Figure 3.4.3-2.  

SR 3.4.3.3 - --------------------NOTE ---------
Only required to be performed during RCS heatup 
and cooldown operations with no fuel in the reactor 
vessel.  

Verify RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and RCS 30 minutes 
cooldown rates are within the limits specified in 
Figure 3.4.3-3.
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RCS P/T Limits 
3.4.3

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.3.4 ------------------------------- NOTE ---------------
Only required to be performed during PHYSICS 
TESTS with RCS temperature < 525°F.  

Verify RCS pressure and RCS temperature are 30 minutes 
within the criticality limits specified in Figure 3.4.3-1.
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RCS P/T Limits 
3.4.3
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Notes: 

1. These curves are not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used for operation.  
2. When DHR is in operation with no RCPs operating, the DHR system return temperature 

shall be used.  
3. RCP Operating Restrictions: 

RCS TEMP RCP RESTRICTIONS 
T > 300°F None 

300'F > T > 225°F < 3 
225 0F > T > 840 F < 2 
T < 840 F No RCPs operating 
4. Allowable Heatup Rates:

RCS TEMP 
60°F < T < 840F 

T > 84 0F

H/U RATE 
< 15°F/HR 

As allowed by applicable curve 

FIGURE 3.4.3-1 (page 1 of 1) 
RCS Heatup Limitations to 31 EFPY
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RCS P/T Limits 
3.4.3
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Notes: 
1. This curve is not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used for operation.  
2. A maximum step temperature change of 250F is allowable when securing all RCPs with the 

DHR system in operation. This change is defined as the RCS temperature prior to 
securing all the RCPs minus the DHR return temperature after the RCPs are secured.  
When DHR is in operation with no RCPs operating, the DHR system return temperature 
shall be used.  

3. RCP Operating Restrictions: 
RCS TEMP RCP RESTRICTIONS 

T > 2550F None 
150'F < T < 255°F < 2 (See Note 5) 

T < 150°F No RCPs operating 
4. Allowable Cooldown Rates: 

RCSTEMP C/D RATE STEP CHANGE 
T > 280°F 1000 F/HR < 50°F in any 1/2 HR 

280°F > T > 150°F 50°F/HR (See Note 5) < 250 F in any 1/2 HR 
T < 150°F 250F/HR < 25°F in any 1 HR 

5. If RCPs are operated < 2000 F, then the RCS cooldown rate from 150°F < T < 180'F is 
reduced to 30°F in 15 hours.

FIGURE 3.4.3-2 (page 1 of 1) 
RCS Cooldown Limits to 31 EFPY
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RCS P/T Limits 
3.4.3
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Notes: 

1. This curve is not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used for operation.  

2. All Notes on Figure 3.4.3-1 are applicable for heatups. This curve is based on a heatup 
rate of < 90°F/HR.  

3. All Notes on Figure 3.4.3-2 are applicable for cooldowns.  

FIGURE 3.4.3-3 (page 1 of 1) 
RCS Inservice Hydrostatic Test H/U & C/D Limits to 31 EFPY
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RCS Loops - MODES 1 and 2 
3.4.4

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.4 RCS Loops - MODES 1 and 2

LCO 3.4.4 Two RCS Loops shall be in operation, with:

a. Four reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) operating; or 

b. Three RCPs operating and THERMAL POWER restricted as 
specified in the COLR.

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1 and 2.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One RCP not in operation A.1 Restore one non-operating 18 hours 
in each loop. RCP to operation.  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition A not 
met.  

OR 

LCO not met for reasons 
other than Condition A.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.4.1 Verify required RCS loops are in operation. 12 hours
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RCS Loops - MODE 3 
3.4.5

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.5 RCS Loops - MODE 3

LCO 3.4.5 Two RCS loops shall be OPERABLE and one OPERABLE RCS loop shall 
be in operation.  

----------------------------- NOTES ----------------------
All reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) may be removed from operation for 
< 8 hours per 24 hour period for the transition to or from the Decay Heat 
Removal System, and all RCPs may be removed from operation for 
< 1 hour per 8 hour period for any other reason, provided: 

a. No operations are permitted that would cause introduction into the 
RCS, coolant with boron concentration less than required to meet 
the SDM of LCO 3.1.1; and 

b. Core outlet temperature is maintained at least 10OF below saturation 
temperature.

APPLICABILITY: MODE 3.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One RCS loop inoperable. A.1 Restore RCS loop to 72 hours 
OPERABLE status.  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 4. 12 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition A not 
met.
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RCS Loops - MODE 3 
3.4.5

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

C. Two RCS loops inoperable. C.1 Suspend operations that Immediately 
would cause introduction 

OR into the RCS, coolant with 
boron concentration less 

Required RCS loop not in than required to meet SDM 
operation. of LCO 3.1.1.  

Immediately 
AND 

C.2 Initiate action to restore 
one RCS loop to 
OPERABLE status and 
operation.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.5.1 Verify required RCS loop is in operation. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.5.2 ------------------------------- NOTE -------------------------------
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.  
--------------------------------------------------------

Verify correct breaker alignment and indicated power 7 days 
available to each required pump.
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RCS Loops - MODE 4 
3.4.6

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.6 RCS Loops - MODE 4

LCO 3.4.6

APPLICABILITY:

Two loops consisting of any combination of RCS loops and decay heat 
removal (DHR) loops shall be OPERABLE and one OPERABLE loop shall 
be in operation.  

- -- ------------------------------------------- NOTE ----------------------------------------------
All reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) and DHR pumps may be removed from 
operation for < 1 hour provided: 

a. No operations are permitted that would cause introduction into 
the RCS, coolant with boron concentration less than required to 
meet the SDM of LCO 3.1.1; and 

b. Core outlet temperature is maintained at less than or equal to a 
temperature which is 10°F below saturation temperature.

MODE 4.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One required loop A.1 Initiate action to restore a Immediately 
inoperable, second loop to OPERABLE 

status.  

AND 

A.2 ----------- NOTE ------
Only required if DHR loop 
is OPERABLE.  

Be in MODE 5. 24 hours
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RCS Loops - MODE 4 
3.4.6

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

B. Two required loops B.1 Suspend operations that Immediately 
inoperable, would cause introduction 

into the RCS, coolant with 
OR boron concentration less 

than required to meet SDM 
Required loop not in of LCO 3.1.1.  
operation.  

AND 

B.2 Initiate action to restore one Immediately 
loop to OPERABLE status 
and operation.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.6.1 Verify required DHR or RCS loop is in operation. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.6.2 ------------------------------- NOTE ---------------
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.  

Verify correct breaker alignment and indicated power 7 days 
available to each required pump.
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled 
3.4.7 

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.7 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled 

LCO 3.4.7 One decay heat removal (DHR) loop shall be OPERABLE and in 

operation, and either: 

a. One additional DHR loop shall be OPERABLE; or 

b. The secondary side of each steam generator (SG) shall be 
> 20 inches.  

- -- ------------------------------------------- NOTES --------------------------------------------

1. The DHR pump of the loop in operation may be removed from 
operation for < 1 hour provided: 

a. No operations are permitted that would cause introduction into 
the RCS, coolant with boron concentration less than required 
to meet the SDM of LCO 3.1.1; and 

b. Core outlet temperature is maintained at less than or equal to 
a temperature which is 10°F below saturation temperature.  

2. One required DHR loop may be inoperable for < 2 hours for 
surveillance testing provided that the other DHR loop is OPERABLE 
and in operation.  

3. All DHR loops may be removed from operation during planned 
heatup to MODE 4 when at least one RCS loop is in operation.  

APPLICABILITY: MODE 5 with RCS loops filled.
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled 
3.4.7

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One required DHR loop A.1 Initiate action to restore a Immediately 
inoperable, second DHR loop to 

OPERABLE status.  
AND 

OR 
One DHR loop 
OPERABLE. A.2 Initiate action to restore Immediately 

required SGs secondary 
side water level to within 
limit.  

B. One or more required SGs B.1 Initiate action to restore a Immediately 
with secondary side water second DHR loop to 
level not within limit OPERABLE status.  

AND OR 

One DHR loop B.2 Initiate action to restore Immediately 
OPERABLE. required SGs secondary 

side water level to within 
limit.  

C. No required DHR loop C.1 Suspend operations that Immediately 
OPERABLE. would cause introduction 

into the RCS, coolant with 
OR boron concentration less 

than required to meet SDM 
Required DHR loop not in of LCO 3.1.1.  
operation.  

AND 

C.2 Initiate action to restore Immediately 
one DHR loop to 
OPERABLE status and 
operation.
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled 
3.4.7

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.7.1 Verify required DHR loop is in operation. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.7.2 Verify required SG secondary side water levels are 12 hours 
> 20 inches.  

SR 3.4.7.3 ------------------------------- NOTE -------------------------------
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.  

Verify correct breaker alignment and indicated power 7 days 
available to each required DHR pump.
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 
3.4.8

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.8 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled

LCO 3.4.8 Two decay heat removal (DHR) loops shall be OPERABLE and one 
OPERABLE DHR loop shall be in operation.  

- -- ------------------------------------------- NOTES --------------------------------------------

1. All DHR pumps may be removed from operation for < 1 hour 
provided: 

a. No operations are permitted that would cause introduction into 
the RCS, coolant with boron concentration less than required 
to meet the SDM of LCO 3.1.1; and 

b. No draining operations to further reduce the RCS water 
volume are permitted.  

2. One DHR loop may be inoperable for < 2 hours for surveillance 
testing provided that the other DHR loop is OPERABLE and in 
operation.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

APPLICABILITY: MODE 5 with RCS loops not filled.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One DHR loop inoperable. A.1 Initiate action to restore Immediately 
DHR loop to OPERABLE 
status.
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RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 
3.4.8

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

B. No required DHR loop B.1 Suspend operations that Immediately 
OPERABLE. would cause introduction 

into the RCS, coolant with 
OR boron concentration less 

than required to meet SDM 
Required DHR loop not in of LCO 3.1.1.  
operation.  

AND 

B.2 Suspend all operations Immediately 
involving reduction in RCS 
water volume.  

AND 

B.3 Initiate action to restore one Immediately 
DHR loop to OPERABLE 
status and operation.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.8.1 Verify required DHR loop is in operation. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.8.2 --------------------- NOTE ----------------
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.  

Verify correct breaker alignment and indicated power 7 days 
available to each required DHR pump.
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1 

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.1 RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow Departure from Nucleate Boiling (DNB) 

Limits 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

These Bases address requirements for maintaining RCS pressure, temperature, 

and flow rate within limits assumed in the safety analyses. The safety analyses 

(Ref. 1) of normal operating conditions and abnormalities assume initial conditions 

within the normal steady state envelope. The limits placed on DNB related 

parameters ensure that these parameters will not be less conservative than were 

assumed in the analyses and thereby provide assurance that the minimum 

departure from nucleate boiling ratio (DNBR) will meet the required criteria for each 

of the transients analyzed.  

The LCO for minimum RCS pressure is consistent with that used as the initial 

pressure in the analyses. Considering only pressure, a pressure greater than the 

minimum specified will produce a higher DNBR; and a pressure lower than the 

minimum specified will produce a lower DNBR.  

The LCO for maximum RCS coolant hot leg temperature is consistent with the initial 

hot leg temperature in the analyses. Considering only temperature, a hot leg 

temperature lower than that specified will produce a higher DNBR; and a 

temperature higher than that specified will produce a lower DNBR.  

The RCS flow rate is not expected to vary during operation with all pumps running.  

The LCO for the minimum RCS flow rate corresponds to that assumed for the 

DNBR analyses. Considering only flow rate, a higher RCS flow rate than that 

specified will produce a higher DNBR; and a lower RCS flow rate will produce a 

lower DNBR.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

The requirements of LCO 3.4.1 represent the initial conditions for DNB limited 

transients analyzed in the plant safety analyses (Refs. 1 and 2). The safety 

analyses have shown that transients initiated from the limits of this LCO will meet 

the DNBR criteria of > 1.30 or > 1.18, for the BAW-2 or the BWC critical heat flux 

correlation, respectively. For the locked rotor accident, the minimum DNB ratio is 

not less than applicable critical heat flux correlation limit, or fuel cladding is shown 

to experience no significant temperature excursions. These are the acceptance 

criteria for the RCS DNBR parameters. Changes to the facility that could impact 

these parameters must be assessed for their impact on the DNBR criterion. The 

transients analyzed include loss of coolant flow events and dropped or stuck control 

rod events. A key assumption for the analysis of these events is that the core
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1 

power distribution is within the limits of LCO 3.2.1, "Regulating Rod Insertion 

Limits," LCO 3.2.3, "AXIAL POWER IMBALANCE Operating Limits," LCO 3.2.4, 

"QUADRANT POWER TILT (QPT)," LCO 3.1.4, "CONTROL ROD Group Alignment 

Limits," and LCO 3.1.6, "AXIAL POWER SHAPING ROD (APSR) Alignment Limits." 

The safety analyses to establish reload operating limits are performed using 

nominal values for RCS coolant average temperature, core outlet pressure, and 

RCS flow rate and core power level with appropriate application of associated 

uncertainty. Consistent with Statistical Core Design (SCD) methodology, applicable 

random parametric uncertainties are combined statistically. As necessary, bias 

parameters are included deterministically. The RCS temperature and pressure are 

measured in the hot leg. The surveillance criteria specified in the COLR include 

adjustment for measurement location. The COLR specified hot leg temperature is 

the maximum allowed so that the analysis value is not exceeded. The COLR 

specified hot leg pressure and flow are the minimum allowed so that the analysis 

values are not exceeded.  

Analyses have been performed to establish the pressure, temperature, and flow 

rate requirements for two pump, three pump and four pump operation. The flow 

limits for two pump and three pump operation are substantially lower than for four 

pump operation. To meet the DNBR criterion, a corresponding maximum power 

limit is required (see Bases for LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2").  

The steady state limits on DNBR related parameters are provided in Safety Limit 

(SL) 2.1.1, "Reactor Core SLs." Those limits are less restrictive on plant operations 

than the limits of LCO 3.4.1, but violation of an SL merits a stricter, more severe 

Required Action. Should a violation of LCO 3.4.1 occur, a check must be 

performed to determine whether an SL may have been exceeded.  

The RCS DNB limits satisfy Criterion 2 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 4).  

LCO 

This LCO specifies limits on the monitored process variables: RCS loop (hot leg) 

pressure, RCS hot leg temperature, and RCS total flow rate to ensure that the core 

operates within the limits assumed for the plant safety analyses. Operating within 

these limits will result in meeting DNBR criteria in the event of a DNB limited 
transient.  

The pressure and temperature limits are to be applied to the loop with two reactor 

coolant pumps (RCPs) running for the three RCPs operating condition.  

The surveillance criteria for pressure, temperature, and flow rate as specified in the 

COLR have been appropriately adjusted for the measurement location and for 

instrument error consistent with supporting analysis.
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1 

APPLICABILITY 

In MODE 1, the limits on RCS pressure, RCS hot leg temperature, and RCS flow 

rate must be maintained during steady state operation in order to ensure that DNBR 

criteria will be met in the event of an unplanned loss of forced coolant flow or other 

DNB limited transient. In all other MODES the power level is low enough so that 

DNB is not a significant concern.  

The Note indicates the limit on RCS pressure may be exceeded during short term 

operational pressure transients resulting from a THERMAL POWER change > 5% 

RTP per minute. These conditions represent short term perturbations where 

actions to control pressure variations might be counterproductive. Also, for 

transients initiated from power levels less than the Allowable Thermal Power, 

increased DNBR margin exists to offset the temporary pressure variations.  

ACTIONS 

A..1 

Loop pressure and hot leg coolant temperature are controllable and measurable 

parameters. With one or both of these parameters not within the LCO limits, action 

must be taken to restore the parameters. RCS flow rate is not a controllable 

parameter and is not expected to vary during steady state operation. However, if 

the flow rate is below the LCO limit, the parameter must be restored to within limits 

or power must be reduced as required in Required Action B.1, to eliminate the 

potential for violation of the minimum DNBR limit.  

The 2 hour Completion Time for restoration of the parameters provides sufficient 

time to adjust plant parameters, determine the cause for the off normal condition, 

and restore the readings within limits. The Completion Time is based on plant 
operating experience.  

B. 1 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time are not met, the plant must 

be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does not apply. To achieve this status, the 

plant must be brought to at least MODE 2 within 6 hours. In MODE 2, the reduced 

power condition eliminates the potential for violation of the accident analysis 
assumptions.  

The 6 hour Completion Time is reasonable, based on operating experience, to 

reach MODE 2 from full power conditions in an orderly manner and without 
challenging safety systems.
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1 

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.1.1 

The RCS pressure value specified is dependent on the number of pumps in 

operation and has been adjusted to account for the pressure difference between 

the core exit and the measurement location. The 12 hour interval has been shown 

by operating practice to be sufficient to regularly assess potential degradation and 

to verify operation is within safety analysis assumptions.  

A Note has been added to indicate the pressure limits are to be applied to the loop 

with two pumps in operation for the three pump operating condition.  

SR 3.4.1.2 

The 12 hour interval has been shown by operating practice to be sufficient to 

regularly assess potential degradation and to verify that operation is within safety 

analysis assumptions.  

A Note has been added to indicate the temperature limits are to be applied to the 

loop with two pumps in operation for the three pump operating condition.  

SR 3.4.1.3 

The 12 hour Surveillance Frequency for RCS total flow rate is performed using the 

available flow indications. The 12 hour interval has been shown by operating 

practice to be sufficient to regularly assess potential degradation and to verify that 
operation is within safety analysis assumptions.  

SR 3.4.1.4 

Measurement of RCS total flow rate once every 18 months allows the installed RCS 

flow instrumentation to be calibrated and verifies that the actual RCS flow is greater 

than or equal to the minimum required RCS flow rate specified in the COLR.  

The Frequency of 18 months reflects the importance of verifying flow after a 

refueling outage when the core has been altered or RCS flow characteristics may 

have been modified, which may have caused change of flow.  

The Surveillance is modified by a Note that indicates the SR does not need to be 

performed until stable thermal conditions are established at higher power levels 

(i.e., > 90% RTP). The Note provides for measurement of the flow rate at normal 

operating conditions at power in MODE 1. The Surveillance may be performed at 

low power or in MODE 2 or below. However, at low or zero power conditions, the 

indications are less accurate and significant penalties for uncertainties may be
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necessary. Performance of the calorimetric heat balance at a high power level and 

normal operating conditions provides for the most accurate flow verification.  

REFERENCES 

1. SAR, Chapter 14.  

2. SAR, Section 3A.6.  

3. BAW-10179P-A, 2/96.  

4. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.2 RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

Establishing the value for the minimum temperature for reactor criticality is based 

upon considerations for: 

a. Operation within the existing instrumentation ranges; 

b. Operation with reactor vessel above its minimum nil ductility reference 

temperature when the reactor is critical.  

The reactor coolant moderator temperature coefficient used in core operating and 

accident analysis is typically defined for the normal (average) operating temperature 

range (532°F to 579 0F). The Reactor Protection System (RPS) receives inputs from 

the narrow range hot leg temperature detectors, which have a range of 520°F to 

620°F. The integrated control system controls average temperature (Tavg) using 

inputs of the same range. Nominal Tavg for making the reactor critical is 5320 F.  

Safety and operating analyses for lower temperatures have not been performed for 
all possible scenarios.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

There are no accident analyses that dictate the minimum temperature for criticality, 

but all low power safety analyses assume initial temperatures near the 525 0F limit 
(Ref. 1).  

The RCS minimum temperature for criticality satisfies Criterion 2 of 10 CFR 50.36 
(Ref. 2).  

LCO 

Compliance with the LCO ensures that the reactor will not be made or maintained 
critical at a temperature significantly less than the hot zero power (HZP) 
temperature, which is assumed in the safety analysis. Failure to meet the 

requirements of this LCO may produce initial conditions inconsistent with the initial 
conditions assumed in the safety analysis.
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The LCO limit of 525°F has been selected to be within the instrument indicating 

range (520'F to 6200F). This parameter value is considered to be a nominal value.  

No additional allowances for instrument uncertainty are required in the 

implementing procedures.  

APPLICABILITY 

The reactor has been designed and analyzed to be critical in MODES 1 and 2 only 

with Tavg _> 5250F. Criticality is not permitted in any other MODE. Therefore, this 

LCO is applicable in MODE 1 and MODE 2.  

ACTIONS 

A.1 

With Tavg below 5250F, the plant must be brought to a MODE in which the LCO 

does not apply. To achieve this status, the plant must be brought to MODE 3 in 30 

minutes. Rapid reactor shutdown can be readily and practically achieved in a 

30 minute period. The Completion Time reflects the ability to perform this Action 

and maintain the plant within the analyzed range. If Tavg can be restored within the 

30 minute time period, shutdown is not required.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.2.1 

RCS average temperature is required to be verified at or above 5250F every 

12 hours. The SR to verify RCS average temperature every 12 hours takes into 

account indications that are continuously available to the operator in the control 

room and is consistent with other routine surveillances which are typically 

performed once per shift. In addition, Operators are trained to be sensitive to RCS 

temperature during approach to criticality and will ensure that the minimum 

temperature for criticality is met as criticality is approached.  

RCS Tavg is normally calculated as the average of the unit Thot (hot temperature 

average of loops A and B) and the unit TwoId (cold temperature average of loops A 

and B). During operation with 3 RCPs in operation, Tayg is calculated as the 

average of the loop Thot and loop Tc0Id in the loop that has 2 RCPs running.
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REFERENCES 

1. SAR, Chapter 14.  

2. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.3 RCS Pressure and Temperature (P/T) Limits 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

All components of the RCS are designed to withstand effects of cyclic loads due to 

system pressure and temperature changes. These loads are introduced by startup 

(heatup) and shutdown (cooldown) operations, and unit transients. This LCO limits 

the pressure and temperature changes during RCS heatup and cooldown, within 

the design assumptions and the stress limits for cyclic operation.  

Figures 3.4.3-1, 3.4.3-2, and 3.4.3-3 contain P/T limit curves for heatup, cooldown, 

inservice hydrostatic testing, and physics testing at RCS temperatures < 5250 F, and 

the maximum rate of change of reactor coolant temperature. The methods and 

criteria employed to establish operating pressure and temperature limits are 

described in BAW-10046A (Ref. 1). These limit curves are applicable through 
thirty-one effective full power years (EFPY) of operation. The pressure limit is 

adjusted for the pressure differential between the point of system pressure 
measurement and the limiting component for the various operating reactor coolant 
pump combinations.  

Each PIT curve defines an acceptable region for normal operation below and to the 

right of the limit curve. The curves are used to develop operational guidance for 
use during heatup or cooldown maneuvering.  

The LCO establishes operating limits that provide a margin to brittle failure of the 

reactor vessel. The vessel is the component most subject to brittle failure due to 
the fast neutron embrittlement it experiences during power operation, and the LCO 

limits apply mainly to the vessel. The limits do not apply to the pressurizer, which 
has different design characteristics and operating functions.  

10 CFR 50, Appendix G (Ref. 2), requires the establishment of P/T limits for 

material fracture toughness requirements of the reactor coolant pressure boundary 
(RCPB) materials. Reference 2 requires an adequate margin to brittle failure during 
normal operation, abnormalities, and system hydrostatic tests. It mandates the use 

of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code, Section III, Appendix G (Ref. 3).  

Linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) methodology is used to determine the 
stresses and material toughness at locations within the RCPB. The LEFM 

methodology follows the guidance given by 10 CFR 50, Appendix G; ASME Code, 

Section III, Appendix G; and Regulatory Guide 1.99 (Ref. 4).  

The major components of the reactor coolant pressure boundary have been 

analyzed in accordance with Appendix G to 10CFR50. Results of this analysis,
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including the actual pressure-temperature limitations of the reactor coolant pressure 

boundary, are given in FTI Document 77-1258569-01 (Ref. 5). The service period 

was reduced by one effective full power year from that assumed in Reference 5 to 

be conservative with respect to independent calculations performed by the NRC 

staff. The limiting weld material is being irradiated as part of the B&W Owners 

Group Integrated Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance Program and the 

identification and locations of the capsules containing the limiting weld material is 

discussed in the latest revision to B&W report, BAW-1543 (Rev. 6). The chemical 

composition of the limiting weld material is reported in the B&W report, BAW-2121P 

(Rev. 7). The effect of neutron irradiation on the nil ductility reference temperature 

(RTNDT) of the limiting weld material is reported in FTI Calculations 32-1245917-00 

and 32-1257716-00 (Rev. 8).  

The actual shift in the RTNDT of the vessel beltline region material will be established 

periodically by removing and evaluating the irradiated reactor vessel material 

surveillance specimens, in accordance with Appendix H of 10 CFR 50 (Ref. 9).  

These specimens are installed near the inside wall of this or a similar reactor vessel 

in the core region. The operating P/T limit curves will be adjusted, as necessary, 

based on the evaluation findings and the recommendations of Reference 3.  

Prior to reaching thirty-one effective full power years of operation, Figures 3.4.3-1, 

3.4.3-2, and 3.4.3-3 must be updated for the next service period in accordance with 

10 CFR 50, Appendix G. The service period must be of sufficient duration to permit 

the scheduled evaluation of a portion of the surveillance data scheduled in 

accordance with the latest revision of Topical Report BAW-1543 (Ref. 6). The 

highest predicted adjusted reference temperature of all the beltline region materials 

is used to determine the adjusted reference temperature at the end of the service 

period. The basis for this prediction is submitted for NRC staff review at least 90 
days prior to the end of the service period.  

The P/T limit curves are composite curves established by superimposing limits 

derived from stress analyses of those portions of the reactor vessel and head that 

are the most restrictive. At any specific pressure, temperature, and temperature 

rate of change, one location within the reactor vessel will dictate the most restrictive 

limit. Across the span of the P/T limit curves, different locations are more restrictive, 
and, thus, the curves are composites of the most restrictive regions.  

The heatup curve represents a different set of restrictions than the cooldown curve 

because the directions of the thermal gradients through the vessel wall are 

reversed. The thermal gradient reversal alters the location of the tensile stress 
between the outer and inner walls.  

The calculation to generate the inservice hydrostatic testing curve uses different 

safety factors (per Ref. 3) than the heatup and cooldown curves. The testing curve 

also extends to the RCS design pressure of 2500 psia.  

The P/T limit curves and associated temperature rate of change limits are 

developed in conjunction with stress analyses for large numbers of operating cycles 

and provide conservative margins to nonductile failure. Although created to provide
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limits for these specific normal operations, the curves also can be used to 
determine if an evaluation is necessary for an abnormal transient.  

The consequence of violating the LCO limits is that the RCS has been operated 

under conditions that can result in brittle failure of the RCPB, possibly leading to a 

nonisolable leak or loss of coolant accident. In the event these limits are exceeded, 
an evaluation must be performed to determine the effect on the structural integrity 
of the RCPB components. The ASME Code, Section XI, Appendix E (Ref. 10) 

provides a recommended methodology for evaluating an operating event that 

causes an excursion outside the limits.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

The P/T limits are not derived from Design Basis Accident (DBA) analyses. They 

are prescribed during normal operation to avoid encountering pressure, 
temperature, and temperature rate of change conditions that might cause 
undetected flaws to propagate and cause nonductile failure of the RCPB, an 
unanalyzed condition. Reference 1 establishes the methodology for determining 
the P/T limits.  

RCS P/T limits satisfy Criterion 2 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 11).  

LCO 

The three elements of this LCO are: 

a. The limit curves for heatup, cooldown, normal operation, PHYSICS TESTING 
and inservice hydrostatic testing; 

b. Limits on the rate of change of temperature; and 

c. Limits on RCP combinations.  

The LCO limits apply to all components of the RCS, except the pressurizer (as
indicated by the Note). These limits define allowable operating regions and permit 
a large number of operating cycles while providing a wide margin to nonductile 
failure.  

The limits for the rate of change of temperature control the thermal gradient through 
the vessel wall and are used as inputs for calculating the P/T limit curves. Thus, the 

LCO for the rate of change of temperature restricts stresses caused by thermal 
gradients and also ensures the validity of the P/T limit curves.  

The limit curves include the limiting pressure differential between the point of 
system pressure measurement and the pressure on the reactor vessel region 
controlling the limit curve. However, the limit curves are not adjusted for possible 
instrument error and should not be used for operation.
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The heatup and cooldown rates stated are intended as the maximum changes in 

temperature in one direction in the stated time periods. The actual temperature 

linear ramp rate may exceed the stated limits for a shorter time period provided that 

the maximum total temperature difference does not exceed the limit and that a 

temperature hold is observed to prevent the total temperature difference from 

exceeding the limit for the stated time period.  

The acceptable P/T combinations are below and to the right of the limit curves 

which are applicable for the first 31 EFPY. The limit curves include the limiting 

pressure differential between the point of system pressure measurement and the 

pressure on the reactor vessel region controlling the limit curve. However, the limit 

curves are not adjusted for possible instrument error and should not be used for 

operation.  

Violating the LCO limits places the reactor vessel outside of the bounds of the 

stress analyses and can increase stresses in other RCPB components. The 

consequences depend on several factors, as follows: 

a. The magnitude of the departure from the allowable operating P/T regime or the 

magnitude of the rate of change of temperature; 

b. The length of time the limits were violated (longer violations allow the 

temperature gradient in the thick vessel walls to become more pronounced); 
and 

c. The existences, sizes, and orientations of flaws in the vessel material.  

APPLICABILITY 

The RCS P/T limits Specification provides a definition of acceptable operation for 

prevention of nonductile failure in accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix G (Ref. 2).  

Although the P/T limits were developed to provide guidance for operation during 

heatup or cooldown (MODES 3, 4, and 5) or inservice hydrostatic testing, their 

applicability is at all times in keeping with the concern for nonductile failure. The 

limits do not apply to the pressurizer.  

ACTIONS 

A.1 and A.2 

With RCS pressure and temperature not within criticality limit of Figure 3.4.3-1 

during PHYSICS TESTS with RCS temperature < 5250 F, the plant must be brought 

to a MODE in which the LCO does not apply. To achieve this status, the plant must 

be brought to MODE 3 in 30 minutes. Rapid reactor shutdown can be readily and 

practically achieved in a 30 minute period. The Completion Time reflects the ability
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to perform this Action and maintain the plant within the analyzed range. If RCS 

pressure and temperature can be restored within the 30 minute time period, 

shutdown is not required.  

B.1 and B.2 

Operation outside the P/T limits during MODE 1, 2, 3, or 4 must be corrected so that 

the RCPB is returned to a condition that has been verified by stress analyses.  

The 30 minute Completion Time reflects the urgency of restoring the parameters to 

within the analyzed range. Most violations will not be severe, and the activity can 

be accomplished in this time in a controlled manner.  

Besides restoring operation to within limits, an evaluation is required to determine if 

RCS operation can continue. The evaluation must verify the RCPB integrity 

remains acceptable and must be completed before continuing operation beyond the 

72 hour Completion Time of Required Action B.2. Several methods may be used, 

including comparison with pre-analyzed transients in the stress analyses, new 

analyses, or inspection of the components. The evaluation must be completed, 

documented, and approved in accordance with established unit procedures and 
administrative controls.  

ASME Code, Section Xl, Appendix E (Ref. 10) may be used to support the 

evaluation. However, its use is restricted to evaluation of the vessel beltline. The 

evaluation must extend to all components of the RCPB.  

The 72 hour Completion Time is reasonable to accomplish the evaluation. The 

evaluation for a mild violation is possible within this time, but more severe violations 

may require special, event specific stress analyses or inspections. A favorable 
evaluation must be completed before continuing to operate beyond the 72 hour 
Completion Time.  

Condition B is modified by a Note requiring Required Action B.2 to be completed 

whenever the Condition is entered. The Note emphasizes the need to perform the 

evaluation of the effects of the excursion outside the allowable limits. Restoration 

alone per Required Action B. 1 is insufficient because higher than analyzed stresses 

may have occurred and may have affected the RCPB integrity.  

C.1 and C.2 

If a Required Action and associated Completion Time of Condition B are not met, 

the unit must be brought to a lower MODE because: (a) the RCS remained in an 

unacceptable pressure and temperature region for an extended period of increased 

stress, or (b) a sufficiently severe event caused entry into an unacceptable region.  

Either possibility indicates a need for more careful examination of the event.  

Performing this examination in the required MODES reduces the RCS at reduced 
pressure and temperature, which decreases the possibility of propagation of 
undetected flaws.
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If the required restoration activity cannot be accomplished within 30 minutes, 

Required Action C.1 and Required Action C.2 must be initiated to reduce pressure 
and temperature.  

If the required evaluation for continued operation cannot be accomplished within 72 

hours, or the results are indeterminate or unfavorable, action must proceed to 

reduce pressure and temperature as specified in Required Actions C.1 and C.2. A 

favorable evaluation must be completed and documented before returning to 

operating pressure and temperature conditions. However, if the favorable 
evaluation is accomplished while reducing pressure and temperature conditions, a 

return to power operation may be initiated without completing these Required 
Actions.  

Pressure and temperature are reduced by bringing the unit to MODE 3 within 6 

hours and to MODE 5 within 36 hours. The allowed Completion Times are 

reasonable, based on operating experience, to reach the required MODE from full 

power conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging unit systems.  

D.1 and D.2 

Actions must be initiated immediately to correct operation outside of the P/T limits at 
times other than MODE 1, 2, 3, or 4, so that the RCPB is returned to a condition 
that has been verified acceptable by stress analysis.  

The immediate Completion Time reflects the urgency of initiating action to restore 

the parameters to within the analyzed range. Most violations will not be severe, and 
the activity can be accomplished promptly in a controlled manner.  

In addition to restoring operation to within limits, an evaluation is required to verify 
that the RCPB integrity remains acceptable. The evaluation must be completed 
prior to entry into MODE 4. Several methods may be used, including comparison 
with pre-analyzed transients in the stress analysis, or inspection of the components.  

ASME Code, Section XI, Appendix E (Ref. 10), may also be used to support the 
evaluation. However, its use is restricted to evaluation of the vessel beltline.  

Condition D is modified by a Note requiring Required Action D.2 to be completed 
whenever the Condition is entered. The Note emphasizes the need to perform the 

evaluation of the effects of the excursion outside the allowable limits. Restoration 
alone, per Required Action D. 1, is insufficient because higher than analyzed 
stresses may have occurred and may have affected RCPB integrity.
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SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.3.1, SR 3.4.3.2, SR 3.4.3.3, and SR 3.4.3.4 

Verification that operation is within the limits of the appropriate figure is required 

every 30 minutes when RCS pressure and temperature conditions are undergoing 

planned changes.  

This Frequency is considered reasonable in view of the control room indication 

available to monitor RCS status. Also, since temperature rate of change limits are 

specified in hourly increments, 30 minutes permits assessment and correction for 

minor deviations within a reasonable time.  

Surveillance for heatup, cooldown, or inservice hydrostatic testing may be 

discontinued when the definition given in the relevant unit procedure for ending the 

activity is satisfied.  

The acceptable P/T combinations are below and to the right of the limit curves 

which are applicable for the first 31 EFPYs. The limit curves include the limiting 

pressure differential between the point of system pressure measurement and the 

pressure on the reactor vessel region controlling the limit curve. However, the limit 

curves are not adjusted for possible instrument error and should not be used for 

operation (as identified in Note 1 on each applicable Figure).  

SR 3.4.3.1 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during 

system heatup operations with fuel in the reactor vessel. This SR refers to 

Figure 3.4.3-1 which provides applicable heatup limitations, including reactor 

coolant pump (RCP) operating restrictions and allowable heatup rates.  

Figure 3.4.3-1 Note 2 identifies that when the decay heat removal system is 

operating with no RCPs operating, the indicated DHR system return temperature to 

the reactor vessel is the appropriate temperature indicator.  

SR 3.4.3.2 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during 

system cooldown operations with fuel in the reactor vessel. This SR refers to 

Figure 3.4.3-2 which provides applicable cooldown limitations, including reactor 

coolant pump (RCP) operating restrictions and allowable cooldown rates. During 

system cooldown operations with fuel in the reactor vessel, the RCPs are eventually 

removed from service. Figure 3.4.3-2 Note 2 identifies that when the decay heat 

removal system is operating with no RCPs operating, the indicated decay heat 

removal system return temperature to the reactor vessel is the appropriate 

temperature indicator. Figure 3.4.3-2 Note 2 also indicates that a maximum step 

temperature change of 250F is allowable when removing all RCPs from operation 

with the decay heat removal system operating. The step temperature change is 

defined as the reactor coolant temperature (prior to stopping all RCPs) minus the 

decay heat removal system return temperature to the reactor vessel (after stopping 

all RCPs). The step change of 25°F is applicable only during transition from RCP 

operation to DHR. This step change must be included when determining the 
cooldown rate.
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SR 3.4.3.3 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during 

system heatup and cooldown operations with no fuel in the reactor vessel. This SR 

refers to Figure 3.4.3-2 which provides applicable heatup and cooldown limitations, 
including reactor coolant pump (RCP) operating restrictions and allowable heatup 

and cooldown rates. These curves are used during inservice hydrostatic testing 

that is performed in a defueled condition. The Notes on Figure 3.4.3-1 and 

Figure 3.4.3-2 are applicable to heatups and cooldowns performed within these 
limits.  

SR 3.4.3.4 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during 

PHYSICS TESTS with the average RCS temperature < 5250 F. This SR refers to 

Figure 3.4.3-1 which provides applicable limitations under which the unit may be 

critical, including Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) operating restrictions and allowable 
heatup rates. This curve is used during PHYSICS TESTING. This is because LCO 

3.4.2, "RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality," normally limits the temperature 
for criticality to well above this curve. However, an exception to LCO 3.4.2 is 
provided by LCO 3.1.9, "PHYSICS TEST Exceptions - MODE 2," during PHYSICS 
TESTS initiated in MODE 2.  

When the decay heat removal (DHR) system is operating with no RCPs operating, 
the indicated DHR system return temperature to the reactor vessel is the 
appropriate temperature indicator.  

REFERENCES 

1. BAW-10046A, "Methods of Compliance with Fracture Toughness and 

Operational Requirements of 10CFR50, Appendix G", Rev. 2, June 1986.  

2. 10 CFR 50, Appendix G.  

3. ASME, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Appendix G.  

4. Regulatory Guide 1.99, Revision 2, May 1988.  

5. FTI Document 77-1258569-01.  

6. BAW-1543, Integrated Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance Program (latest 
revision).  

7. BAW-2121 P, Irradiation Induced Reduction in Charpy Upper Shelf Energy of 
Reactor Vessel Welds.  

8. FTI Calculations 32-1245917-00 and 32-1257716-00.  
9. 10 CFR 50, Appendix H.  

10. ASME, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section Xl, Appendix E.  

11. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.4 RCS Loops - MODES 1 and 2 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

The primary function of the reactor coolant is removal of the heat generated in the 

fuel due to the fission process, and transfer of this heat, via the steam generators 

(SGs), to the secondary plant.  

The secondary functions of the reactor coolant include: 

a. Moderating the neutron energy level to the thermal state, to increase the 

probability of fission; 

b. Improving the neutron economy by acting as a reflector; 

c. Carrying the soluble neutron poison, boric acid; 

d. Providing a second barrier against fission product release to the environment; 
and 

e. Removing the heat generated in the fuel due to fission product decay following 
a unit shutdown.  

The RCS configuration for heat transport uses two RCS loops. Each RCS loop 

contains an SG and two reactor coolant pumps (RCPs). An RCP is located in each 

of the two SG cold legs. The pump flow rate has been sized to provide core heat 

removal with appropriate margin to departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) during 

power operation and for anticipated transients originating from power operation.  

This Specification requires two RCS loops with either three or four pumps to be in 

operation. With only two or three pumps in operation the reactor power level is 

restricted to a nominal 49% RTP or 75% RTP, respectively, to preserve the core 

power to flow relationship, thus maintaining the margin to DNB. The intent of the 

Specification is to require core heat removal with forced flow during power 

operation. Specifying the minimum number of pumps is an effective technique for 

designating the proper forced flow rate for heat transport, and specifying two loops 

provides for the needed amount of heat removal capability for the allowed power 

levels. Specifying two RCS loops also provides the minimum necessary paths (two 
SGs) for heat removal.  

The Reactor Protection System (RPS) Nuclear Overpower RCS Flow and Measured 

AXIAL POWER IMBALANCE trip setpoint is automatically reduced when a pump is 

taken out of service. Manual resetting is not necessary.
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APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

Safety analyses (Ref. 1) contain various assumptions for the Design Bases 

Accident (DBA) initial conditions including: RCS pressure, RCS temperature, 
reactor power level, core parameters, and safety system setpoints. The important 

aspect for this LCO is the reactor coolant forced flow rate, which is represented by 

the number of pumps in service.  

Both transient and steady state analyses have been performed to establish the 

effect of RCS flow on DNB. The initial condition DNB protection for the limiting loss 

of coolant flow event for four, three, and two pump operation is provided by the 

RCS flow surveillance criteria specified in the COLR for SR 3.4.1.3 and SR 3.4.1.4.  

The loss of coolant flow event which has been found to produce the limiting DNB is 

the four-to-two pump coastdown. In addition to the coastdown events, the single 

pump locked rotor event has been analyzed and shows that either the minimum 

DNB ratio is not less than the applicable critical heat flux correlation limit, or fuel 

cladding was shown to experience no significant temperature excursions.  

Steady state DNB analysis has been performed for four, three, and two pump 
combinations. For four pump operation, the steady state DNB analysis, which 
generates the pressure and temperature SL (i.e., the departure from nucleate 
boiling ratio (DNBR) limit), assumes a maximum power level of 112% RTP. This is 
the design overpower condition for four pump operation. The 112% value is the 
accident analysis limit of the nuclear overpower (high flux) trip and is based on an 
analysis assumption that bounds possible instrumentation errors. The DNBR limit 
defines a locus of pressure and temperature points that result in a minimum DNBR 
that protects the critical heat flux correlation limit.  

The three pump pressure temperature limit is tied to the steady state DNB analysis, 
which is evaluated each cycle. The flow used is the minimum allowed for three 
pump operation. The actual RCS flow rate will exceed the assumed flow rate. With 

three pumps operating, overpower protection is automatically provided by the RPS 
nuclear overpower RCS flow and measured AXIAL POWER IMBALANCE Function.  
The maximum power level for three pump operation is identified in the COLR and is 
based on the three pump flow as a fraction of the four pump flow at full power.  

Although the Specification limits operation to a minimum of three pumps total, 
design evaluation (including analyses at steady state, ECCS initial conditions, and 
DNB conditions) also shows that operation with one pump in each loop (two pumps 
total) is acceptable when core THERMAL POWER is restricted to be proportionate 
to the flow. However, continued power operation with two RCPs removed from 

service is restricted to 24 hours (Ref. 2) since not all transient and accident 
conditions have been analyzed.  

RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2 satisfy Criterion 2 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 3).
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LCO 

The purpose of this LCO is to require adequate forced flow for core heat removal 

via two RCS loops. An operating loop consists of at least one operating RCP and a 

SG capable of heat removal. To meet safety analysis acceptance criteria for DNB, 

four pumps are required at rated power; if fewer pumps are available, power must 

be reduced as specified in the COLR.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODES 1 and 2, the reactor may be critical and has the potential to produce 

maximum THERMAL POWER. To ensure that the assumptions of the accident 

analyses remain valid, all RCS loops are required to be OPERABLE and in 

operation in these MODES to prevent DNB and core damage.  

The decay heat production rate is much lower than the full power heat rate. As 

such, the forced circulation flow and heat sink requirements are reduced for lower, 

noncritical MODES as indicated by the LCOs for MODES 3, 4, and 5.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

"* LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops-MODE 3"; 

"* LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops-MODE 4"; 

"* LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled"; 

"* LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled"; 

" LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-High Water 

Level" (MODE 6); and 

" LCO 3.9.5, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-Low Water 
Level" (MODE 6).  

ACTIONS 

A.1 

With one RCP not in operation in each loop, the assumptions of the safety analyses 

are not met, but design evaluation provided in Reference 2 concludes that events 

initiated during two pump operation would be expected to respond within the 

acceptance criteria for the ECCS. However, since no analysis was performed, 

Technical Specifications for two pump operation will only allow operation in 

MODES 1 or 2 for a period not to exceed 24 hours. The Completion Time of 

18 hours provides sufficient time to restore operation of an additional RCP, while
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allowing time to place the unit in MODE 3 within the 24 hour limitation if restoration 

of a third RCP is not accomplished.  

B._1 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time of Condition A are not met, 

or if the LCO is not met for any reason other than provided in Condition A, the unit 

must be placed in a MODE in which the requirements are not applicable. This is 

accomplished by placing the unit in MODE 3. This reduces the core heat removal 

needs and minimizes the possibility of violating DNB limits. The Completion Time of 

6 hours is reasonable, based on operating experience, to reach MODE 3 from 

power conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging safety systems.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.4.1 

This SR requires verification every 12 hours of the required number of loops in 

operation. Verification includes flow rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring, 

which helps ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal while maintaining the 

margin to DNB. The 12 hour interval has been shown by operating practice to be 

sufficient to regularly assess degradation and verify operation within safety 

analyses assumptions. In addition, control room indication and alarms will normally 
indicate loop status.  

REFERENCES 

1. SAR, Chapters 14 and 3A.  

2. BAW-10103A, Revision 3, July 1977.  

3. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.5 RCS Loops - MODE 3 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

The primary function of the reactor coolant in MODE 3 is removal of decay heat and 

transfer of this heat, via the steam generators (SGs), to the secondary plant fluid.  

The secondary function of the reactor coolant is to act as a carrier for soluble 

neutron poison, boric acid.  

In MODE 3, reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) are used to provide forced circulation for 

heat removal during heatup and cooldown. The number of RCPs in operation will 

vary depending on operational needs, and the intent of this LCO is to provide 

forced flow from at least one RCP for core heat removal and transport. The flow 

provided by one RCP is adequate for heat removal and for boron mixing. However, 

two RCS loops are required to be OPERABLE to provide redundant paths for heat 
removal.  

Reactor coolant natural circulation is not normally used. If entry into natural 

circulation is required, the reactor coolant at the highest elevation of the hot leg 

must be maintained subcooled for single phase circulation. When in natural 

circulation, it is preferable to remove heat using both SGs to avoid idle loop 

stagnation that might occur if only one SG were in service. One generator will 

provide adequate heat removal. Boron reduction in natural circulation is prohibited 

because mixing to obtain a homogeneous concentration in all portions of the RCS 
cannot be ensured.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

No safety analyses are performed with initial conditions in MODE 3.  

Failure to provide heat removal may result in challenges to a fission product barrier.  

The RCS loops are part of the primary success path that functions or actuates to 

prevent or mitigate a Design Basis Accident or transient that either assumes the 

failure of, or presents a challenge to, the integrity of a fission product barrier.  

RCS Loops-MODE 3 satisfy Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 1).  

LCO 

The purpose of this LCO is to require two loops to be available for heat removal 

thus providing redundancy. The LCO requires the two loops to be OPERABLE with 

the intent of requiring both SGs to be capable of transferring heat from the reactor
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coolant at a controlled rate. Forced reactor coolant flow is the preferred way to 

transport heat, although natural circulation flow is also acceptable under certain 

conditions. A minimum of one running RCP meets the LCO requirement for one 

loop in operation.  

The Note permits a limited period of operation without RCPs. All RCPs may be 

removed from operation of < 8 hours per 24 hour period for the transition to or from 

the Decay Heat Removal (DHR) System, and otherwise may be removed from 

operation for < 1 hour per 8 hour period. During this condition, boron reduction with 

coolant at boron concentrations less than required to assure the SDM of LCO 3.1.1, 

is prohibited because an even concentration distribution throughout the RCS cannot 

be ensured. Core outlet temperature is to be maintained at least 10°F below the 

saturation temperature so that: a) no vapor bubble may form and possibly cause a 

natural circulation flow obstruction; and b) pump restart criteria (which vary with 

pressure) are met.  

In MODES 3, 4, and 5, it is sometimes necessary to stop all RCP or DHR pump 

forced circulation (e.g., change operation from one DHR train to the other, to 

perform surveillance or startup testing, to perform the transition to and from DHR 

System cooling, or to avoid operation below the RCP minimum net positive suction 

head limit). This is acceptable because the reactor coolant temperature can be 

maintained subcooled and boron stratification affecting reactivity control is not 
expected.  

An OPERABLE RCS loop consists of at least one OPERABLE RCP and an SG that 

is OPERABLE. To be considered OPERABLE, an RCP must be capable of being 

powered and able to provide forced flow if required. Similarly, an SG must be 

capable of transferring heat from the reactor coolant at a controlled rate and be in 

compliance with the Steam Generator Tube Surveillance Program.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODE 3, the heat load is lower than at power; therefore, one RCS loop in 

operation is adequate for transport and heat removal. A second RCS loop is 

required to be OPERABLE but not in operation for redundant heat removal 
capability.  

"* Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

"• LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2"; 

"* LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops-MODE 4"; 

"* LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled"; 

"* LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled";
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" LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-High Water 

Level" (MODE 6); and 

" LCO 3.9.5, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-Low Water 

Level" (MODE 6).  

ACTIONS 

A._1 

If one RCS loop is inoperable, redundancy for forced flow heat removal is lost. The 

Required Action is restoration of the RCS loop to OPERABLE status within a 

Completion Time of 72 hours. This time allowance is a justified period to be without 

the redundant nonoperating loop because a single loop in operation has a heat 

transfer capability greater than that needed to remove the decay heat produced in 
the reactor core.  

B..1 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time of Condition A are not met, 

the unit must be brought to MODE 4. In MODE 4, the unit may be placed on the 

DHR System. The allowed Completion Time of 12 hours is reasonable, based on 

operating experience, to achieve cooldown and depressurization from the existing 

unit conditions and without challenging unit systems.  

C.1 and C.2 

If no RCS loop is OPERABLE or a required RCS loop is not in operation, (no RCS 

loop is required to be in operation provided the conditions of the Note in the LCO 
section are met), all operations involving introduction of coolant into the RCS with 

boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 
must be immediately suspended. Action to restore one RCS loop to operation shall 

be immediately initiated and continued until one RCS loop is restored to operation 

and to OPERABLE status. Suspending the introduction of coolant into the RCS 

with boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 

is required to assure continued safe operation. With coolant added without forced 

circulation, unmixed coolant could be introduced to the core, however coolant 

added with boron concentration meeting the minimum SDM maintains acceptable 
margin to subcritical operations. The immediate Completion Time reflects the 

importance of maintaining operation for decay heat removal.
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SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.5.1 

This SR requires verification every 12 hours that the required loop (and pump) is in 

operation. Verification includes flow rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring, 

which help ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal. The 12 hour interval 

has been shown by operating practice to be sufficient to regularly assess RCS loop 

status. In addition, control room indication and alarms will normally indicate loop 
status.  

SR 3.4.5.2 

Verification that each required RCP is OPERABLE ensures that an RCS loop can 

be placed in operation, if needed, to maintain decay heat removal and reactor 

coolant circulation. Verification is performed by verifying proper breaker alignment 

and power availability to each required pump that is not in operation. Alternatively, 

verification that a pump is in operation also verifies proper breaker alignment and 

power availability. The Frequency of 7 days is considered reasonable in view of 

other administrative controls available and has been shown to be acceptable by 

operating experience.  

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed 

until 24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.  

REFERENCES 

1. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.6 RCS Loops - MODE 4 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

In MODE 4, the primary function of the reactor coolant is the removal of decay heat 

and transfer of this heat to the steam generators (SGs) or decay heat removal 

(DHR) heat exchangers. The secondary function of the reactor coolant is to act as 

a carder for soluble neutron poison, boric acid.  

In MODE 4, either reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) or DHR pumps can be used for 

coolant circulation. The number of pumps in operation can vary to suit the 

operational needs. The intent of this LCO is to provide forced flow from at least one 

RCP or one DHR pump for decay heat removal and transport. The flow provided by 

one RCP or one DHR pump is adequate for heat removal. The other intent of this 

LCO is to require that two paths (loops) be available to provide redundancy for heat 

removal.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

No safety analyses are performed with initial condition in MODE 4.  

RCS Loops-MODE 4 satisfies Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 1).  

LCO 

The purpose of this LCO is to require that two loops, RCS or DHR, be OPERABLE 
in MODE 4 and one of these loops be in operation. The LCO allows the two loops 

that are required to be OPERABLE to consist of any combination of RCS or DHR 

System loops. Any one loop in operation provides enough flow to remove the 

decay heat from the core with forced circulation. The second loop that is required 
to be OPERABLE provides redundant paths for heat removal.  

The Note permits a limited period of operation with the normally required RCP or 

DHR pump removed from operation. The Note prohibits boron dilution with coolant 

at boron concentrations less than required to assure the SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is 

maintained when forced flow is stopped because an even concentration distribution 

cannot be ensured. Core outlet temperature is to be maintained below saturation 

temperature by > 10°F so that no vapor bubble may form and possibly cause a 

natural circulation flow obstruction.  

When the DHR pumps are stopped, no alternate heat removal path exists, unless 

the RCS and SGs have been placed in service in forced or natural circulation. The
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response of the RCS without heat removal through the DHR System or the SGs 

depends on the core decay heat load and the length of time that the DHR pumps 

are stopped. As decay heat diminishes, the effects on RCS temperature and 

pressure diminish. Without cooling by DHR, if the SGs are not capable of removing 

heat, higher heat loads will cause the reactor coolant temperature and pressure to 

increase at a rate proportional to the decay heat load. Because pressure can 

increase, the applicable system pressure limits (pressure and temperature (P/T) or 

low temperature overpressure protection (LTOP) limits) must be observed and 

forced DHR flow or heat removal via the SGs must be re-established prior to 

reaching the pressure limit.  

An OPERABLE RCS loop consists of at least one OPERABLE RCP and an 

OPERABLE SG. To be considered OPERABLE, an SG must be capable of 

transferring heat from the reactor coolant at a controlled rate and be in compliance 

with the Steam Generator Tube Surveillance Program.  

Similarly for the DHR System, an OPERABLE DHR loop is comprised of the 

OPERABLE DHR pump(s) capable of circulating RCS fluid through the DHR heat 

exchanger(s) and back to the RCS. To be considered OPERABLE, a DHR pump 

must be capable of being powered and able to provide flow if required, and a DHR 

heat exchanger must be capable of transferring heat from the reactor coolant at a 

controlled rate.  

A DHR loop may be considered OPERABLE during alignment and when aligned for 

low pressure injection if it is capable of being manually (locally or remotely) 

realigned to the DHR mode of operation and is not otherwise inoperable. This 

provision arises because of the dual requirements of the components that comprise 

the low pressure injection/decay heat removal system.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODE 4, this LCO applies because it is possible to remove core decay heat and 

to provide proper boron mixing with either the RCS loops and SGs or the DHR 
System.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

* LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2"; 

"* LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops-MODE 3"; 

"* LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled"; 

"* LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled"; 

"* LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-High Water 
Level" (MODE 6); and
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LCO 3.9.5, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-Low Water 

Level" (MODE 6).  

ACTIONS 

A.1 

If only one required RCS loop or DHR loop is OPERABLE and in operation, 
redundancy for heat removal is lost. Action must be initiated to restore a second 

loop to OPERABLE status. The immediate Completion Time reflects the 

importance of maintaining the availability of two paths for heat removal.  

A.2 

If restoration is not accomplished and a DHR loop is OPERABLE, the unit must be 

brought to MODE 5 within the following 24 hours. Bringing the unit to MODE 5 is a 

conservative action with regard to decay heat removal. With only one DHR loop 

OPERABLE, redundancy for decay heat removal is lost and, in the event of a loss 

of the remaining DHR loop, it would be safer to initiate that loss from MODE 5 

rather than MODE 4. The Completion Time of 24 hours is reasonable, based on 

operating experience, to reach MODE 5 in an orderly manner and without 
challenging unit systems.  

This Required Action is modified by a Note which indicates that the unit must be 

placed in MODE 5 only if a DHR loop is OPERABLE. With no DHR loop 

OPERABLE, the unit is in a condition with only limited cooldown capabilities.  

Therefore, the actions are to be concentrated on restoration of a DHR loop, rather 
than a cooldown of extended duration.  

B.1 and B.2 

If no RCS or DHR loops are OPERABLE or a required loop is not in operation (no 

loop is required to be in operation provided the conditions of the Note in the LCO 

section are met), all operations involving introduction of coolant into the RCS with 

boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 

must be suspended and action to restore one RCS or DHR loop to OPERABLE 
status and operation must be initiated. The required margin to criticality must not 

be reduced in this type of operation. Suspending the introduction of coolant into 

the RCS with boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of 

LCO 3.1.1 is required to assure continued safe operation. With coolant added 

without forced circulation, unmixed coolant could be introduced to the core, 

however coolant added with boron concentration meeting the minimum SDM 

maintains acceptable margin to subcritical operations. The immediate Completion 

Times reflect the importance of maintaining operation for decay heat removal. The 

action to restore must continue until one loop is restored to operation.
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SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.6.1 

This Surveillance requires verification every 12 hours of the required DHR or RCS 

loop in operation to ensure forced flow is providing decay heat removal. Verification 

includes flow rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring. The 12 hour interval 

has been shown by operating practice to be sufficient to regularly assess RCS loop 

status. In addition, control room indication and alarms will normally indicate loop 

status.  

SR 3.4.6.2 

Verification that each required pump is OPERABLE ensures that an RCS or DHR 

loop can be placed in operation if needed to maintain decay heat removal and 

reactor coolant circulation. Verification is performed by verifying proper breaker 

alignment and power available to each required pump. Alternatively, verification 

that a pump is in operation also verifies proper breaker alignment and power 

availability. The Frequency of 7 days is considered reasonable in view of other 

administrative controls and has been shown to be acceptable by operating 
experience.  

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed 

until 24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.  

REFERENCES 

1. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.7 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

In MODE 5 with RCS loops filled, the primary function of the reactor coolant is the 

removal of decay heat and transfer of this heat either to the steam generator (SG) 

secondary side coolant or the service water via the decay heat removal (DHR) heat 

exchangers. While the principal means for decay heat removal is via the DHR 

System, the SGs are specified as a backup means for redundancy. Although the 

SGs do not typically remove heat unless steaming occurs, they are available as a 

temporary heat sink and can be used by allowing the RCS to heat up into the 

temperature region of MODE 4 where steaming can be effective for heat removal.  

The secondary function of the reactor coolant is to act as a carrier for soluble 

neutron poison, boric acid.  

In MODE 5 with RCS loops filled, DHR loops are the principal means for heat 

removal. The number of loops in operation can vary to suit the operational needs.  

The intent of this LCO is to provide forced flow from at least one DHR loop for 

decay heat removal and transport. The flow provided by one DHR loop is adequate 

for decay heat removal. The other intent of this LCO is to require that a second 

path be available to provide a backup method for heat removal.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

No safety analyses are performed with initial conditions in MODE 5.  

RCS Loops-MODE 5 (Loops Filled) satisfies Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 1).  

LCO 

The purpose of this LCO is to require that at least one of the DHR loops be 

OPERABLE and in operation with an additional DHR loop OPERABLE or both SGs 

with secondary side water level >_ 20 inches. One DHR loop provides sufficient 

forced circulation to perform the safety functions of the reactor coolant under these 

conditions. The second DHR loop is normally maintained as a backup to the 

operating DHR loop to provide redundancy for decay heat removal. However, if the 

standby DHR loop is not OPERABLE, a sufficient alternate method of providing 

redundant heat removal paths is to provide both SGs with their secondary side 

water levels > 20 inches. Should the operating DHR loop fail, the SGs could be 
used to remove the decay heat.
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The LCO provides for either SG heat removal or DHR System heat removal. In this 

MODE, reactor coolant pump (RCP) operation may be restricted because of net 

positive suction head (NPSH) limitations, and the SG will not be able to provide 

steam for the turbine driven feed pumps. However, to ensure that the SG(s) can be 

used as a heat sink, a motor driven feedwater pump is needed, because it is 

independent of steam. Condensate pumps, the auxiliary feedwater pump, or the 

motor driven emergency feedwater pump can be used. If RCPs are available, the 

steam generator level need not be adjusted. If RCPs are not available, the water 

level must be adjusted for natural circulation. The high entry point in the generator 

should be accessible from the feedwater pumps so that natural circulation can be 

stimulated. The SGs are primarily a backup to the DHR pumps, which are used for 

forced flow. By requiring the SGs to be a backup heat removal path, the option to 

increase RCS pressure and temperature for heat removal in MODE 4 is provided.  

Note 1 permits the DHR pumps to be stopped for up to 1 hour. The circumstances 

for stopping both DHR trains are to be limited to situations where: (a) Pressure and 

temperature increases can be maintained well within the allowable pressure (PiT 

and low temperature overpressure protection) and 10°F subcooling limits; and (b) 

no operations are in process that would cause reduction of the RCS boron 
concentration.  

The Note prohibits boron dilution with coolant at boron concentrations less than 

required to assure the SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is maintained when DHR forced flow is 

stopped because an even concentration distribution cannot be ensured. Core 

outlet temperature is to be maintained below saturation temperature by _> 10°F so 

that no vapor bubble would form and possibly cause a natural circulation flow 

obstruction. In this MODE, the steam generators are used as a backup for decay 

heat removal and, to ensure their availability, the RCS loop flow path is to be 
maintained with subcooled liquid.  

In MODE 5, it is sometimes necessary to stop all RCP or DHR pump forced 

circulation. For example, this may be necessary to change operation from one DHR 

train to the other, perform surveillance or startup testing, perform the transition to 

and from the DHR System, or to avoid operation below the RCP minimum NPSH 

limit. The time period is acceptable because the reactor coolant temperature can 

be maintained subcooled, and boron stratification affecting reactivity control is not 

expected.  

Note 2 allows one required DHR loop to be inoperable for a period of < 2 hours 

provided that the other loop is OPERABLE and in operation. This permits periodic 

surveillance tests to be performed on the inoperable loop during the only time when 

such testing is safe and possible.  

Note 3 provides for an orderly transition from MODE 5 to MODE 4 during a planned 

heatup by permitting removal of DHR loops from operation when at least one RCP 

is in operation. This Note provides for the transition to MODE 4 where an RCP is 

permitted to be in operation and replaces the RCS circulation function provided by 

the DHR loops.
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A DHR loop may be considered OPERABLE during alignment and when aligned for 

low pressure injection if it is capable of being manually (locally or remotely) 

realigned to the DHR mode of operation and is not otherwise inoperable. This 

provision arises because of the dual requirements of the components that comprise 

the low pressure injection/decay heat removal system.  

An OPERABLE DHR loop is composed of an OPERABLE DHR pump and an 

OPERABLE DHR heat exchanger.  

To be considered OPERABLE, DHR pumps must be capable of being powered and 

are able to provide flow if required. During performance of SR 3.8.1.7 or SR 

3.8.1.8, the affected DHR pump may be considered OPERABLE even with the 

breaker "racked down" since placing this second pump in operation is a manual 

action. Similarly, an OPERABLE SG can perform as a heat sink when it has an 

adequate water level and is in compliance with the Steam Generator Tube 

Surveillance Program.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODE 5 with loops filled, forced circulation is provided by this LCO to remove 

decay heat from the core and to provide proper boron mixing. One loop of DHR 

provides sufficient circulation for these purposes.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

"* LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2"; 

"* LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops-MODE 3"; 

"* LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops-MODE 4"; 

"* LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled"; 

"* LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-High Water 

Level" (MODE 6); and 

"* LCO 3.9.5, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-Low Water 

Level" (MODE 6).  

ACTIONS 

A.1, A.2, B.1. and B.2 

If one required DHR loop is inoperable and any required SG has secondary side 

water level < 20 inches, redundancy for heat removal is lost. Action must be 

initiated to restore a second DHR loop to OPERABLE status or initiate action to
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restore the secondary side water level in the SG(s), and action must be taken 

immediately. Either Required Action will restore redundant decay heat removal 

paths. The immediate Completion Time reflects the importance of maintaining the 

availability of two paths for heat removal.  

C.1 and C.2 

If no required DHR loop is in operation, except as provided in Note 1, or no required 

DHR loop is OPERABLE, all operations involving introduction of coolant into the 

RCS with boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 

3.1.1 must be suspended and action to restore a DHR loop to OPERABLE status 

and operation must be initiated. The margin to criticality must not be reduced in this 

type of operation. Suspending the introduction of coolant into the RCS with boron 

concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is 

required to assure continued safe operation. With coolant added without forced 

circulation, unmixed coolant could be introduced to the core, however coolant 

added with boron concentration meeting the minimum SDM maintains acceptable 

margin to subcritical operations. The immediate Completion Time reflects the 

importance of maintaining operation for decay heat removal.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.7.1 

This SR requires verification every 12 hours that the required DHR loop is in 

operation. Verification includes flow rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring, 

which help ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal. The 12 hour 

Frequency has been shown by operating practice to be sufficient to regularly 

assess degradation. In addition, control room indication and alarms will normally 

indicate loop status.  

SR 3.4.7.2 

Verifying the SGs are OPERABLE by ensuring their secondary side water levels are 

>_ 20 inches ensures that redundant heat removal paths are available if the second 

DHR loop is not OPERABLE. If both DHR loops are OPERABLE, this Surveillance 

is not needed. The 12 hour Frequency has been shown by operating practice to be 

sufficient to regularly assess RCS loop status.  

SR 3.4.7.3 

Verification that each required DHR pump is OPERABLE ensures that a DHR loop 

can be placed in operation if needed to maintain decay heat removal and reactor 

coolant circulation. If the secondary side water level is > 20 inches in both SGs, this 

Surveillance is not needed. Verification is performed by verifying proper breaker
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alignment and power available to each required pump. Alternatively, verification 

that a pump is in operation also verifies proper breaker alignment and power 

availability. The Frequency of 7 days is considered reasonable in view of other 

administrative controls available and has been shown to be acceptable by operating 
experience.  

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed 

until 24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.  

REFERENCES 

1. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.8 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

In MODE 5 with loops not filled, the primary function of the reactor coolant is the 

removal of decay heat and transfer of this heat to the decay heat removal (DHR) 

heat exchangers. The steam generators (SGs) are not available as a heat sink 

when the loops are not filled. The secondary function of the reactor coolant is to 

act as a carrier for the soluble neutron poison, boric acid.  

Loops are considered not filled when the RCS draining is initiated (as might be the 

case for refueling or maintenance). Additionally, reductions of RCS inventory below 

el. 375 ft. are termed reduced inventory operations. GL 88-17 (Ref. 1) expresses 

concerns for loss of decay heat removal for this operating condition. With water at 

this low level, the margin above the decay heat suction piping connection to the hot 
leg is small. The possibility of loss of level or inlet vortexing exists and if it were to 

occur, the operating DHR pump could become air bound and fail resulting in a loss 
of forced flow for heat removal. As a consequence the water in the core will heat 

up and could boil with the possibility of core uncovering due to boil off.  

In MODE 5 with loops not filled, only DHR pumps can be used for coolant 
circulation. The number of pumps in operation can vary to suit the operational 
needs. The intent of this LCO is to require forced flow from at least one DHR pump 

for decay heat removal and transport, and to require that two paths be available to 
provide redundancy for heat removal.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

No safety analyses are performed with initial conditions in MODE 5 with loops not 
filled.  

RCS Loops-MODE 5 (Loops Not Filled) satisfies Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36 
(Ref. 2).  

LCO 

The purpose of this LCO is to require that a minimum of two DHR loops be 
OPERABLE and that one of these loops be in operation. An OPERABLE loop is 
one that has the capability of transferring heat from the reactor coolant at a 
controlled rate. Heat cannot be removed via the DHR system unless forced flow is 
used. A minimum of one running decay heat removal pump meets the LCO
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requirement for one loop in operation. An additional DHR loop is required to be 

OPERABLE to provide redundancy for heat removal.  

Note 1 permits the DHR pumps to be de-energized for < 1 hour. The Note prohibits 

boron dilution with coolant at boron concentrations less than required to assure the 

SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is maintained or draining operations when DHR forced flow is 
stopped.  

Note 2 allows one DHR loop to be inoperable for a period of < 2 hours provided that 

the other loop is OPERABLE and in operation. This permits periodic surveillance 

tests to be performed on the inoperable loop during MODE 5 when these tests are 

safe and possible.  

A DHR loop may be considered OPERABLE during alignment and when aligned for 

low pressure injection if it is capable of being manually (locally or remotely) 

realigned to the DHR mode of operation and is not otherwise inoperable. This 

provision arises because of the dual requirements of the components that comprise 
the low pressure injection/decay heat removal system.  

An OPERABLE DHR loop is composed of an OPERABLE DHR pump capable of 

circulating RCS fluid through an OPERABLE DHR heat exchanger and back to the 

RCS. To be considered OPERABLE, the DHR pumps must be capable of being 

powered and able to provide flow if required. During performance of SR 3.8.1.7 or 

SR 3.8.1.8, the affected DHR pump may be considered OPERABLE even with the 

breaker "racked down" since placing this second pump in operation is a manual 
action.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODE 5 with loops not filled, this LCO requires core heat removal and coolant 
circulation by the DHR System.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

"* LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2"; 

"* LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops-MODE 3"; 

"* LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops-MODE 4"; 

* LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled"; 

"* LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-High Water 
Level" (MODE 6); and 

"* LCO 3.9.5, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant Circulation-Low Water 
Level" (MODE 6).
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ACTIONS 

A..1 

If one required DHR loop is inoperable, redundancy for heat removal is lost.  

Required Action A.1 is to immediately initiate activities to restore a second loop to 

OPERABLE status. The immediate Completion Time reflects the importance of 

maintaining the availability of two paths for heat removal.  

B.1, B.2, and B.3 

If no required loop is OPERABLE or the required loop is not in operation, except as 

provided by Note 1 in the LCO, the Required Action requires immediate suspension 

of all operations involving introduction of coolant into the RCS with boron 

concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 or 

reduction of RCS water inventory and requires initiation of action to immediately 

restore one DHR loop to OPERABLE status and operation. The Required Action 

for restoration does not apply to the condition of both loops not in operation when 

the exception Note in the LCO is in force. Suspending the introduction of coolant 

into the RCS with boron concentration less than required to meet the minimum SDM 

of LCO 3.1.1 is required to assure continued safe operation. With coolant added 

without forced circulation, unmixed coolant could be introduced to the core, 

however coolant added with boron concentration meeting the minimum SDM 

maintains acceptable margin to subcritical operations. The immediate Completion 

Time reflects the importance of maintaining operations for decay heat removal. The 

action to restore must continue until one loop is restored.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.8.1 

This Surveillance requires verification every 12 hours that at least one loop is in 

operation. Verification includes flow rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring, 

which help ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal. The 12 hour interval 

has been shown by operating practice to be sufficient to regularly assess RCS loop 

status.  

SR 3.4.8.2 

Verification that each required pump is OPERABLE ensures that redundancy for 

heat removal is provided. The requirement also ensures that a DHR loop can be 

placed in operation if needed to maintain decay heat removal and reactor coolant 

circulation. Verification is performed by verifying proper breaker alignment and 

power available to each required pump. Alternatively, verification that a pump is in 

operation also verifies proper breaker alignment and power availability. The
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Frequency of 7 days is considered reasonable in view of other administrative 

controls available and has been shown to be acceptable by operating experience.  

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed 

until 24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.  

REFERENCES 

1. Generic Letter 88-17, October 17, 1988.  

1. 10 CFR 50.36.
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ITS Section 3.4A: Reactor Coolant System 

Note: The ITS Section 3.4A package includes the following ITS: 

ITS 3.4.1 RCS Pressure, Temperature and Flow DNB Limits 

ITS 3.4.2 RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 

ITS 3.4.3 RCS P/T Limits 
ITS 3.4.4 RCS Loops - MODE 1 and 2 
ITS 3.4.5 RCS Loops - MODE 3 
ITS 3.4.6 RCS Loops - MODE 4 
ITS 3.4.7 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled 

ITS 3.4.8 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 

which address the corresponding NUREG- 1430 RSTS.  

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Al The designated change represents a non-technical, non-intent change to the Arkansas 

Nuclear One, Unit 1 Current Technical Specifications (CTS) made to make the ANO- 1 

Improved Technical Specifications (ITS) consistent with the Babcock and Wilcox 

(B&W) revised Standard Technical Specification (RSTS), NUREG-1430, Revision 1.  

This change does not alter the requirements of the CTS or RSTS. Examples of this 

type of change include: wording preference; convention adoption; editorial, numbering 

and formatting changes; and hierarchy structure.  

A2 The ANO-1 CTS Bases will be administratively deleted in their entirety in favor of the 

NUREG-1430 Bases. The CTS Bases will be reviewed for technical content that will 

be identified for retention in the ITS Bases.  

A3 The CTS 3.1.1.1 .B requirements for coolant circulation when boron concentration is 

being reduced are presumed to be "at all times" since no applicable conditions are 

identified. These requirements are fulfilled in ITS LCO 3.4.4 for MODES 1 and 2, 

LCO 3.4.5 for MODE 3, LCO 3.4.6 for MODES 4 and 5, and LCO 3.9.1, LCO 3.9.4 

and LCO 3.9.5 for MODE 6. However, the Actions identified in CTS 3.1.1.1 .B are 

not considered to be applicable in MODES 1 and 2 (i.e., for LCO 3.4.4) since complete 

loss of flow will result in a reactor trip and placing the unit in MODE 3. The Actions 

for MODE 6 are addressed in the ITS Section 3.9 Discussions of Change.  

A4 The CTS 3.1.1.5.A requirements for OPERABILITY of RCS loops is identified as 

applicable "with the reactor coolant average temperature above 280 F." These 

requirements are fulfilled in ITS LCO 3.4.4 and LCO 3.4.5. However, the Actions 

identified in CTS 3.1.1.5 are not considered to be applicable in MODES 1 and 2 (i.e., 

for LCO 3.4.4) since complete loss of flow in one loop will result in a reactor trip and 

placing the unit in MODE 3.  

A5 The CTS 3.1.1.6.A requirement to be in COLD SHUTDOWN in 20 hours is not 

reflected in ITS 3.4.7 or ITS 3.4.8 since the unit is already in MODE 5.
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A6 The CTS 3.1.2.1 statement that "The provisions of Specifications 3.0.3 are not 

applicable" is not required to be reflected in ITS LCO 3.4.3 since the ACTIONS 

provided address all possible conditions in MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, and ITS LCO 3.0.3 

is only applicable in these MODES.  

A7 The CTS 3.1.2.6 requirement to place the unit in cold shutdown "while maintaining 

RCS temperature and pressure below the curve" is identified in ITS only as "be in 

MODE 5." The specifics of meeting the requirements while shutting down are not 

reflected since these are included in the LCO and are always understood to be required.  

If the requirements of the LCO can be met, they are required, and if they cannot be met 

(i.e., compliance is not restored as required by Required Action A. 1), the shutdown to 

MODE 5 is still required. Therefore, this is considered an administrative change due 

only to application and format consistent with NUTREG-1430.  

A8 The "above 525'F" requirement for a minimum condition for criticality in CTS 3.1.3.1 

has been revised to _> 525'F in ITS 3.4.2. These are considered to be essentially 
equivalent since the parameter can be less than the limit, but be so close as to be 

imperceptible. This change is consistent with design basis and with NUREG-1430.  

A9 The "restore... to within the limit" requirement of CTS 3.1.3.7 is not retained in ITS.  
Since restoration of compliance is always an option, it is not necessary to specifically 
identify this action. This is considered an administrative change due only to application 
and format consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

A10 Not used.  

Al1 CTS 3.1.2.2 requires compliance with requirements which are already in effect and 

otherwise applicable.. Such duplication is unnecessary and results in additional 
administrative burden to revise the duplicate TS when these regulations are revised.  
Since removal of the duplication results in no actual change in the requirements, 
removal of the duplicative information is considered an administrative change. This 
change is consistent with NUREG-1430.  

A12 CTS 3.1.1.6 provides requirements for "with the reactor coolant average temperature 
at or below 280'F, but the reactor above the refueling shutdown condition." In ITS, 
these operating conditions are presented as MODES 4 and 5, and are split into three 
Specifications for MODE 4, MODE 5 with the loops filled, and MODE 5 with the 
loops not filled. This change is consistent with NUREG-1430.  

A13 Not used 

A14 The allowance of CTS 3.1.1.6 Note * to "de-energize" the reactor coolant pump(s) and 

decay heat removal pump(s) is revised to allow the pumps to be "removed from 
operation." This allowance more closely matches the requirement for the pump(s) to 

be "in operation" and is consistent with the wording of a similar Note in NUREG- 1430 
LCO 3.9.4. Since there is no change in intent or application, this change is considered 
administrative.
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A15 An Applicability of "at all times" is included in ITS 3.4.3. CTS 3.1.2 provides similar 

requirements but does not clearly specify the Applicability except as during heatup, 

during cooldown, or during hydro tests. Since the ITS SR Notes provide the same 

limitations for each of the various limits, this addition of the Applicability is considered 

an administrative change to accommodate format.  

A16 The CTS 3.1.2.3 and 3.1.3.2 limitation for the RCS temperature to be to the right of 

the criticality curve is revised to be applicable only during the physics testing allowed 

under CTS 3.1.3.1 (ITS 3.1.9). If not performing physics testing, the minimum 

temperature for criticality (525°F as required by ITS LCO 3.4.2) is well above the 

required temperatures on the pressure/temperature limits curve. Therefore, if above 

the normal RCS temperature limits of 530'F for performing a frequent (i.e., every 30 

minutes) Surveillance of RCS temperature, there is also no need to require the 

performance of a Surveillance with lower limits.  

A17 CTS 3.1.1.1 .A does not provide required actions for noncompliance. Therefore, the 

appropriate actions were provided by CTS 3.0.3 which would require that the unit be 

placed in a mode for which the requirement does not apply. This is the same action as 

will be required by ITS Required Action B. 1. Therefore, this change is considered to 

be administrative in nature.  

A18 This page is not yet approved in its current form. Therefore, this markup is dependent 

on the expected NRC approval of the January 27, 2000, (OCANO 10004) LAR related 

to the Q Condensate Storage Tank volume.
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TECHNICAL CHANGE -- MORE RESTRICTIVE 

MI The CTS 3.1.1.1 .A and Table 2.3-1, Note (d), limitation of 24 hours with only two 

operating reactor coolant pumps is converted to a Required Action with an explicit 

time frame to restore a third operating pump. Also, a default Required Action is 

included to clarify the specific action required if Condition A is not met. The proposed 

Completion Time for restoration of a third pump (Required Action A. 1) and exiting the 

applicable conditions (Required Action B. 1) provide for appropriate and prompt 

compensatory actions, while allowing sufficient time to accomplish the activities 

required in an orderly manner and without challenging safety systems. Further, the 

combined Completion Times (18 hrs + 6 hrs) are consistent with CTS allowance for 

continued critical operation limited to 24 hours. However, the additional detail and 

intermediate requirements are an additional restriction on unit operation.  

Additionally, the CTS applicable conditions of "when the reactor is critical" are revised 

to include ITS MODES 1 and 2. These Applicability's are essentially the same except 

that ITS MODE 2 also includes a condition of klff < 1.0 but _> 0.99. This addition 

results in no practical change since the conditions are not readily differentiated in the 

control room. This is considered to be a minor additional restriction on unit operation 

consistent with NUREG-1430.  

M2 CTS 3.1.2.2 provides a cross reference to identify that when the leak tests required by 
CTS 4.3 are conducted, they must be conducted under the provision of CTS 3.1.2.3, 
and identifies that the provisions of CTS 3.0.3 are not applicable. In the ITS, this 
exception to LCO 3.0.3 is not retained since it is not expected to be needed and would 
probably be moot for most situations that would cause failure of the leak test.  
Regardless, the allowance is removed, and is considered to be a minor additional 
restriction on unit operation consistent with NUREG-1430.  

M3 Appropriate Surveillance Requirements are included with ITS LCO 3.4.4 and 
LCO 3.4.5. These SRs require verification that the required RCS loops are in 
operation in MODE 1 and 2 (SR 3.4.4.1) and verification that the required RCS loop is 
in operation in MODE 3 (SR 3.4.5.1). These SRs are an additional restriction on unit 
operation consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

M4 The CTS 3.1.1.6 requirements allow for any two of the four identified heat removal 

S2loops to be used in MODES 4 and 5. ITS 3.4.7 will require that both steam generators 

be OPERABLE if only one DHR system is OPERABLE. Requiring both SGs to be 
OPERABLE when only one DHR system is OPERABLE is an additional restriction on 
unit operation consistent with NUREG-1430.  

M5 A specific Completion Time is provided for completing the evaluation of the impact of 
the out-of-limit condition on the fracture toughness properties of the RCS and 
determining that the RCS remains acceptable for continued operation. CTS 3.1.2.6 
contains no such Completion Time but requires only that the evaluation be done. The 
proposed Completion Time of 72 hours is considered reasonable for operation in 
MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, because the limits represent controls on long term vessel
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fatigue and usage factors, and short periods (i.e., _< 30 minutes) of noncompliance with 

the limits are not expected to present an immediate threat to the RCS integrity. In 

other conditions (i.e., MODES 5 and 6, and defueled), the proposed Required Action 

and associated Completion Time would prevent entry into MODE 4 which is consistent 

with CTS LCO 3.0.4. Additionally, Notes are provided in proposed Conditions A 

and C to require the evaluation to be completed even if compliance with the limits is 

restored. Therefore, this change is an additional restriction on unit operation consistent 

with NUREG-1430.  

M6 The CTS 3.1.2.6 and CTS 3.1.6.7 requirements that the unit be placed in HOT 

STANDBY within the next 6 hours (if the evaluation does not determine the RCS to be 

acceptable) is revised to require the unit to be placed in ITS MODE 3. Since the CTS 

HOT STANDBY requires the unit to be _< 2% RTP and ITS MODE 3 is a subcritical 

condition, this change is an additional restriction on unit operation. The activity to 

reduce the unit by an additional 2% RTP is a minimal change in operation which 

provides consistency within the ITS for shutdown applications. The change is of little 

consequence since the unit evaluation will generally require a significant effort prior to 

restart and the unit must be placed in COLD SHUTDOWN (ITS MODE 5) within an 

additional 30 hours. This change is consistent with NUREG-1430.  

M7 Specific Surveillance Requirements (SR 3.4.3.1, SR 3.4.3.2, SR 3.4.3.3, and 

SR 3.4.3.4) are provided for verifying the RCS pressure and temperature limits during 

heatup and cooldown. These requirements provide a specific Frequency which is not 

included in CTS 3.1.2. This change is an additional restriction on unit operation 
consistent with NUREG-1430.  

M8 CTS 3.1.3.7 is revised to treat the pressure and temperature limits for criticality just as 

any other pressure and temperature limit in ITS 3.4.3. The revisions include additional 

Required Actions to perform the evaluation of the RCS to determine that it is 

acceptable for continued operation and to place the unit in MODE 5 if the evaluation is 

not acceptable. This change is an additional restriction on unit operation consistent 
with NUREG- 1430.  

M9 CTS 3.4.1 requires two steam generators be capable of removing heat for operation 

above 280"F. CTS 3.4.2 provides the Actions if Specification 3.4.1 is not met and 

actually allows the steam generators to be removed from service for up to 24 hours 

before requiring the unit to be in hot shutdown within the next 12 hours. ITS does not 

allow operation in MODES 1, 2, and 3 without both steam generators OPERABLE.  
ITS LCO 3.4.4, Condition B, will require the unit, if in MODES 1 or 2, to be in 

MODE 3 within 6 hours. This is necessary since such operation of the unit would be 

significantly outside the initial conditions of the safety analysis. This is an additional 
restriction on unit operation. (See also DOC L6.) 

M10 The CTS does not include Reactor Coolant System (RCS) pressure, temperature, or 

flow departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) limits. The RSTS LCO 3.4.1 
requirements for DNB limits are being incorporated into the unit specific ITS. These 

limits on RCS pressure, temperature, and flow rate are provided "to ensure that the
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core operates within the limits assumed for the plant safety analyses." Operating within 

these limits will result in meeting departure from nucleate boiling ratio (DNBR) criteria 

in the event of a DNB limited transient. Similar criteria are used to determine the 

Reactor Protection System (RPS) trip setpoints based on pressure, temperature and 

flow; however, the RPS trip setpoints are designed to assure the unit does not exceed a 

safety limit, rather than DNBR criteria. These limits are an additional restriction on the 

operation of the unit based on NUREG-1430.  

M11 The Applicability for ITS 3.4.2 is taken from CTS 3.1.3, Minimum Conditions for 

Criticality. However, the Applicability is given as including all of MODES 1 and 2, 

rather than MODE 1 and MODE 2 with k1a _ 1.0. This is consistent with the action 

requirements of CTS 3.1.3.7 which require the unit to be placed in Hot Shutdown 

(MODE 3), with past practice, and with the unit control rod ejection analysis which is 

performed for full power and zero power conditions, and evaluated to bound the event 

should it occur in MODE 2 with k,,f< 1.0 (see SAR Section 14.2.2.4.1.1).  

M12 An additional restriction is added to the allowance for de-energizing the DHR loops 

during MODE 5 with the loops not filled, as provided by CTS 3.1.1.6. This additional 

restriction precludes draining operations to further reduce the RCS water volume with 

no forced flow from a DHR pump, and significantly reduces the probability of a loss of 

decay heat removal event. Since this not a CTS restriction for pump de-energization, 
this is an additional restriction on unit operation consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

M13 New Surveillance Requirements (ITS SR 3.4.7.3 and SR 3.4.8.2) are added to 

periodically verify the additional loop is ready to be placed in operation if required.  

This change is an additional restriction on unit operation consistent with 
NUREG-1430.  

M14 A new Surveillance Requirement (SR 3.4.2.1) is included to periodically verify 

compliance with the requirements of CTS 3.1.3 (ITS 3.4.2). This SR provides frequent 

verification of compliance during operation. This change is an additional restriction on 
unit operation consistent with NUREG-1430 as modified by Generic Traveler 
TSTF-027, Rev. 1.  

S M15 Not used.  

M16 An additional restriction (ITS 3.4.8, Required Action B.2) is incorporated to "suspend 

all operations involving reduction in RCS water volume" with both DHR loops 
inoperable or both required DHR pumps are not in operation when they are required to 

be. This is consistent with the requirements for no reduction in water volume while 
intentionally removing both DHR pumps from operation as allowed by ITS 3.4.8, 

Note 1, part b. This change adds a requirement which is not included in either the CTS 

or NUREG-1430.
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TECHNICAL CHANGE -- LESS RESTRICTIVE 

LI The CTS 3.1.1.6 actions for an inoperable coolant loop in MODES 4 and 5 have been 

revised to allow an additional 4 hours before requiring the unit to be in COLD 

SHUTDOWN (MODE 5) if a decay heat removal system loop is OPERABLE. The 

24 hours is reasonable based on operating experience to reach MODE 5 in an orderly 

manner and without challenging unit systems. The actions are also revised to omit the 

requirement to be in MODE 5 in 20 hours if the only OPERABLE coolant loop is an 

RCS loop. A single RCS loop may not be able to remove sufficient heat to reduce the 

RCS temperature to MODE 5 conditions, or at best will require an extended duration 

to reach MODE 5. Therefore, the actions are concentrated on restoration of a DHIR 

loop, rather than attempting to cooldown to MODE 5. These proposed Required 

Actions are consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

L2 The CTS 3.1.1.6 requirements allow for OPERABLE RCS loops to provide the 

required cooling during operation at or below 280'F but above the refueling shutdown 

condition (i.e., ITS MODES 4 and 5). However, CTS 3.1.1.6 requires the RCS loop 

to include the steam generator and at least one associated reactor coolant pump. The 

ANO application of these requirements do not currently provide for use of the RCS 

loops in MODE 5 since the steam generator is not capable of providing the necessary 

cooling; therefore, it is not considered OPERABLE. However, with sufficient water 

available to the SG secondary side (ITS LCO 3.4.7 and SR 3.4.7.2), the steam 

generator(s) provide an acceptable backup method of decay heat removal without an 

operating reactor coolant pump. (Also see DOC M4.) This change is consistent with 
NUREG-1430.  

S3In addition, When in cold shutdown with loops not filled (ITS Mode 5 with loops not 

filled) The RCS loop is not currently considered to be OPERABLE because CTS 

3.1.1.6 requires a reactor coolant pump in order to credit the RCS loop and in this 

condition, loops drained, the reactor coolant pump may not have sufficient fluid for net 

positive suction head. Therefore, ITS 3.4.8 is considered to be a relaxation of the CTS 
requirements since the ANO interpretation of 3.1.1.6 would require an OPERABLE 

reactor coolant pump in order to credit an RCS loop. This change is consistent with 
NUREG-1430.  

L3 The CTS 3.1.1.6 requirements for an operating heat removal loop in MODE 5 are 
revised to allow one of the required decay heat removal loops to be de-energized for 

_< 2 hours for surveillance testing, and both decay heat removal loops to be removed 

from operation if both loops are filled and one RCS loop is in operation for heatup into 
MODE 4. These Notes (ITS LCO 3.4.7, Notes 2 & 3, and LCO 3.4.8, Note 2) are 

acceptable since the additional restrictions on application of the allowance provided by 
these Notes provide for sufficient decay heat removal. This change is consistent with 
NUREG-1430.  

L4 CTS 3.1.1.6 Note * part (2) requirements for an operating heat removal loop in 
MODE 5 are not included in ITS 3.4.8 Note 1. The allowance for both of the required 

decay heat removal loops to be removed from operation for _< 1 hour is retained
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provided no operations are permitted that would cause a reduction of the RCS boron 

concentration, and no draining operations to further reduce the RCS water volume are 

permitted. The CTS Note requires that the core outlet temperature is maintained at 

least 10°F below saturation temperature. However, as indicated in the Bases for 

ITS 3.4.7, this restriction is intended to assure the capability for natural circulation 

which is not available in the conditions for which ITS 3.4.8 is applicable, i.e., MODE 5 

with loops not filled. Therefore, this restriction is unnecessary. This change is 

consistent with NUREG-1430.  

L5 The CTS 3.1.3.7 requirements to "restore..." in 15 minutes or be in "at least hot 

shutdown" within the next 15 minutes when CTS 3.1.3.2 is not met are revised, in 

ITS 3.4.3, to require the unit to "restore" in 30 minutes or be in MODE 3 within the 

next 6 hours. These revised Completion Times are considered to be appropriate for the 

Required Actions, allowing the activity to be accomplished in a controlled, orderly 

manner without challenging plant systems. The proposed changes are consistent with 

NUREG-1430.  

L6 CTS 3.4.1 requires two steam generators be capable of removing heat for operation 

above 280'F. CTS 3.4.2 provides the Actions if Specification 3.4.1 is not met and 

actually allows the steam generators to be removed from service for up to 24 hours 

before requiring the unit to be in hot shutdown within the next 12 hours. ITS does not 

allow operation in MODES 1, 2, and 3 without both steam generators OPERABLE. If 

the unit is in MODE 3, ITS LCO 3.4.5, Condition A, will allow 72 hours prior to 

requiring the unit to placed in MODE 4. CTS allowed only 48 hours of operation in 

hot shutdown (ITS MODE 3) prior to requiring the unit to be placed in cold shutdown 
(ITS MODE 5). Further, ITS LCO 3.4.5, Condition B requires only that the unit be 

placed in MODE 4 consistent with the Applicability of both the CTS and ITS. (See 
also DOC M9.) 

L7 CTS 3.1.1.5.B requires one reactor coolant loop to be operating during the equivalent 
of ITS MODE 3 operation, and if not met, that immediate corrective action be initiated 
to return the required loop to operation. This CTS requirement is revised for ITS 3.4.5 

A to allow both reactor coolant loops to be removed from operation provided specific 

conditions are met, i.e., no operations are permitted that would cause introduction into 
the RCS, coolant with a boron concentration less than required to meet the SDM of 

LCO 3.1.1, and core outlet temperature is maintained 10°F below saturation 
temperature to assure subcooling capability. In addition, this allowance may be used 
only for limited periods of time. All RCPs may be removed from operation during 

transition to and from the DHR system for up to 8 hours in any 24 hour period, or 
otherwise for up to 1 hour during any 8 hour period for any other reason. The 
allowance is acceptable since the allowance is for a limited time and additional 
restrictions on application of the allowance provided by the Note provides for sufficient 
decay heat removal and SDM.  

L8 CTS 4.27.3 requires steam generator OPERABILITY to be based on secondary side 

water level for each required steam generator. The CTS requires steam generators to 

be OPERABLE "whenever the reactor coolant average temperature is above 280'F"
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(CTS 3.1.1.2.A), and allows "whenever the reactor coolant average temperature is at 

or below 280'F, but the reactor above the refueling shutdown condition," a steam 

generator to be used to fulfill the requirement for decay heat removal. CTS 4.27.3 is 

applicable for either condition and requires the steam generator secondary side water 

level to be _> 20 inches on the startup range. In MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, the capability 

for circulation is typically provided by either the reactor coolant pumps or the decay 

heat removal pumps, and adequate heat removal can be accomplished with < 20 inches 

of secondary side water level. Further, the minimum level is not required for decay 

heat removal via the steam generators in MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, as long as emergency 

feedwater (EFW) is provided by the motor driven EFW pump. LCO 3.7.5 requires that 

the EFW System be OPERABLE to provide this feedwater in MODES 1, 2, and 3, and 

in MODE 4 when the steam generator is relied upon for heat removal. Therefore, there 

is no need to require a minimum secondary side water level in the steam generators in 

MODES 1, 2, 3, or 4.  

L9 The shutdown actions in CTS 3.1.1.7.A and 3.1.1.7.B are proposed for deletion.  
CTS 3.1.1.7 established requirements for operable reactor coolant system vent valves.  

These requirements are proposed for relocation to the TRM because they do not satisfy 

any of the 10 CFR 50.36 Criteria for retention in the ITS. The vent valves are intended 

to provide a means of venting noncondensible gases from the reactor coolant system 
which could inhibit natural circulation. ANO-1 proposes to administratively control 

these valves in accordance with the requirements of the Maintenance Rule, 
10 CFR 50.65 and 10 CFR 50.59. The deletion of these actions is consistent with 
NUREG-1430 in that the NUREG established no requirements pertaining to reactor 
coolant system vent valves.  

LI1 The shutdown actions in CTS 3.1.5.2, 3.1.5.3 and 3.1.5.4 are proposed for deletion.  
CTS 3.1.5.1 established requirements for reactor coolant system chemistry control.  
These requirements are proposed for relocation to the TRM because they do not satisfy 

any of the 10 CFR 50.36 Criteria for retention in the ITS. As stated in the CTS Bases, 
the chemistry specifications function to protect the integrity of the reactor coolant 
system pressure boundary. But also stated in the CTS Bases, the limits chosen are a 
decade below those which could result in damage to the materials found in the RCS 
pressure boundary even if maintained for an extended period of time. Therefore, 
ANO-1 proposes to administratively control the actions for out of specification 
chemistry parameters. The removal of the shutdown actions provides an increased 
opportunity to correct the non-compliance condition without inducing system upset 

and reduces the potential for unplanned transients as a result of the unit shutdown. The 

deletion of these actions is consistent with NUREG-1430 in that the NUREG 
established no requirements pertaining to reactor coolant chemistry control.  

L11 The requirements of CTS 3.1.1.1.B, 3.1.1.5.B, 3.1.1.6.B and the footnote associated 
with 3.1.1.6 are revised to allow operations that may result in a limited addition of 

positive reactivity in the event forced coolant flow is not available. During these 
conditions, various unit operations must be continued. RCS inventory must be 
maintained, and RCS temperature must be controlled. These activities necessarily 

involve additions to the RCS of cooler water (a positive reactivity effect in most cases)
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and may involve inventory makeup from sources that are at boron concentrations that 

are less than the RCS boron concentration. The addition of this allowance (LCO 3.4.5 

Required Action C. 1, LCO 3.4.6 Note a, LCO 3.4.6 Required Action B. 1, LCO 3.4.7 

Note la, LCO 3.4.7 Required Action C. 1, LCO 3.4.8 Note la, LCO 3.4.8 Required 

Action B. 1) is acceptable, since controls are maintained to provide assurance that the 

minimum boron concentration, and thus a minimum SDM, is maintained as specified in 

LCO 3.1.1. This change is consistent with NUREG-1430, as modified by generic 
change TSTF-286, Rev 2.
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LESS RESTRICTIVE -- ADMINISTRATIVE DELETION OF REQUIREMENTS 

LAI This information has been moved to the Bases. This information provides details of 

design or process which are not directly pertinent to the actual requirement, i.e., 
Definition, Limiting Condition for Operation or Surveillance Requirement, but rather 

describe additional unnecessary details such as an acceptable method of compliance.  
Since these details are not necessary to adequately describe the actual regulatory 
requirement, they can be moved to a licensee controlled document without a significant 

impact on safety. Placing these details in controlled documents provides adequate 

assurance that they will be maintained. The Bases will be controlled by the Bases 

Control Process in Chapter 5 of the proposed Technical Specifications. This change is 

consistent with NUREG-1430.

CTS Location 
Table 2.3-1 
3.1.1.2.A 
3.1.1.2.A 
3.1.1.5.A 
3.1.1.6 
3.1.1.6 
3.1.2.6 
3.1.2.7 
3.1.2.8 
3.4.1.1 
3.4.1.1

New Location 
Bases 3.4.4, BACKGROUND 
Bases 3.4.4, LCO 
Bases 3.4.5, LCO 
Bases 3.4.5, LCO 
Bases 3.4.6, LCO 
Bases 3.4.7, LCO 
Bases 3.4.3, RA A.2 
Bases 3.4.3, BACKGROUND 
Bases 3.4.3, BACKGROUND 
Bases 3.4.4, LCO 
Bases 3.4.5, LCO

LA2 This information has been moved to the Technical Requirements Manual (TRM). This 
information provides details of design or process which are not directly pertinent to the 
actual requirement, i.e., Definition, Limiting Condition for Operation or Surveillance 
Requirement, but rather describe additional unnecessary details such as an acceptable 
method of compliance. Since these details are not necessary to adequately describe the 
actual regulatory requirement, they can be moved to a licensee controlled document 
without a significant impact on safety. Placing these details in controlled documents 
provides adequate assurance that they will be maintained. The TRM will be controlled 
in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. This change is consistent with 
NUREG- 1430.

CTS Location 
3.1.1.7 
3.1.5.1 
Table 4.1-2, Item 16 
Table 4.1-3, Item i.e 
Table 4.1-3, Item i.e Note (8)

New Location 
TRM 

TRM 
TRM 
TRM 
TRM
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LA3 This information has been moved to the Technical Requirements Manual (TRM).  

CTS 3.1.1.4 provides requirements for reactor internals vent valves. The LCO 

statement requires the acceptance criteria of CTS 4.1 be applied, which is specifically 

reflected in Item 15 of Table 4.1-2 as an 18 month surveillance. This Specification 

contains no actions and excludes application of LCO 3.0.3. As such, the CTS 

requirement functions solely as a surveillance requirement. The reactor internal vent 

valves are ASME components, which require inservice inspection to demonstrate that 

they retain structural integrity. These valves are provided as part of the core support 

structure to relieve pressure resulting from steam generation in the core following a 

postulated reactor coolant inlet (cold leg) pipe rupture so that the core will be rapidly 

recovered by coolant. These eight valves function similarly to a check valve with their 

normal operating position closed. These valves are therefore passive devices for which 

testing to demonstrate OPERABILITY is done each refueling outage since testing can 

only be done with the reactor vessel head off.  

Since there is no indication available to the operator of the position of these valves and 

no testing that can be performed online, this Specification does not reflect requirements 

of immediate importance to the operator. As such, these details are not necessary to be 

retained in the ITS to protect the public health and safety. Placing these details in 

controlled documents provides adequate assurance that they will be maintained. The 

TRM will be controlled in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. This 

change is consistent with NUREG- 1430.
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Amendment No. 2,1-4,4-7i4,186

SAF'ETY LIMITS AN4D LIMITING SAFETY SysT'"?ETTINGS 

2.1 LIMITS, REACTOR CORE 

Aplicabi t 

Applies to rea or thermal power, reactor power imbalance, re tor coolant system pressure, oolant temperature, and coolant flow when the actor is 
critical.  

Objective 

To maintain the integrity of the fuel cladding.  

Specification 

2.1.1 The maximum local fuel pin ce erline temperature shall be : 5080 - (6.5 x 10"3 x (Burnup, /MTU)*F) for TAC02 applications 
and 54642 - (5.8 x 10-3 x (Burnup, D/MTU)*F for TACO3 applications.  
Operation within this limit is eensur by compliance with the Axial Power Imbalance protective limits pres ved by Table 2.3-1 "Reactor "Protection System Trip Setting Limits,- a specified in the COLR.  

2.1. The departure from nucleate boiling ratio sha 'be maintained $reater than the limits of 1.3 for the EAW-2 cor lation and 8 for the BWC correlation. Operation within th4 limit is ensured by compliance with Specification 2.1.3 and w h the Axal'ower Imbalance protective limits preserved b Ta e 2.3-1 
"React Protecion System Trip Setting Limits," as speci *ed in 
the COLR 

2.1.3 Reactor Coolan ystem (RCS) core outlet temperature and pressur shall be maintain above and to the left of the Variable Low RCS Pressure-Temperature-ýotective Limits as specified in the COLR.

To aiti teitgiyo hefel cladding and prvnt fission 
oductc release, it is necssary to prevent overhe ing of the cl addiD 

/under normal operating •nditions. This is accomplished by opera ti• 
within the nucleate b ing regime of heat tra fer, wherein the at transfer coefficien is large enough so that he clad surface t Kerature is only slightly eater than the coolant erature.. The up er boundary of the nucleate oiling regime is termed eparture from nucl te boiling (DNB). At t s point there is a sharp eduction of the he transfer coefficien which could result in h' cladding tempera res and the possibil y of cladding failure. hough DNB is not observable parame r during reactor opcratio , the observable p ameters of neutron powe , reactor coolant flow, te erature, and pres re can be related to DN through the use of a crit* al heat flux (CHF correlation. The -2(1) and BWC(2) correla ons have been dcv oped to predict DNB d the location of DNB for axial uniform and non- iform heat flux distributions. The _ correlation appls to Mark-B fuel and e BWC correlation applies Mark-BZ fuel. Th ocal DNE ratio (ONE , defined as the ratio of th eat flux that wou cause DON at a parti lar core 
location to the tual heat flux, is adicative of th arg to ONE. The minimum value the DNBR, during eady-state operatin, ormal operational ansients, and anti ipated transients is 1 'ted to 1.30 (BAW-2) an 1.18 (BWC).

- T

"All ____3
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"Th ariabf 1.Lo (RAC1S ) rr 1 -Te m rature, Pr o ondi to p sn perientth probability at 9 • percent confidence 1 iel that DNB will not occu.r; is \ 

is considered at onservative margin to eB for all operattng condr teqa t th 

The differenc etween the actual coi outlet pressure and the ind* ated 

reactor coo act system pressure o he allowable RC pump combin ion has kin 
been cons red in determining th ariable Low RCS Pressure-Ti erature 

The ariable Low RCS Pressuo-Temperature Protective- Limis presented in the 
COL represent the conditss at which the DNBR is greath than or equal to the 

Sallowable DNBR fo d the limiting combination ofhermal power and number 
operating reactor co ant pumps which is based on e nuclear power peaking 

fTche mbfc in the COLR with poa ential uel densification effects.  

The Axial Power Is fo ance Protective Limits in t e COLR are based on the L 
more restrictivhe two rmespon mito t ne epcte the effects of potentialt 

pumps three pumpsng. on d p po. in eachl loop Th wrThes combintheVio ofrdaadaia ekta reventtentraelimt 
fe meltinge at the hoL spot aso gives int theour 

The Variable Low nS Pares Tembervatue qroteiv Limit for four reactor 

coolaen pumstoatlise ongi the most of trecreac ofr allpossible reactoro coold 

pup mximum ta the COLR. The Varpablen 
T L ow RCS Pre srL t the COLR represent the _ 
conditions twi the C DNB limito s pricted mat t aimm potsibls heru l 
power fothre operation. If the a ual 

pressuoa temperat int is below a to thi of th e pressu r temr tu 

line, he Variable Low RCS Pressure emperature Protective Limit exceeded.  
The ocal quality at the point of 'nimum DNBR is less than 22 p cent (BAW-2) (1) 
or 6 percent (BWC) (2).  
./ -

Amendment No. •-,6 ,4,4.44, 186 8



Using a local qulylimit of 22 percent (BAW-2) •26 percent (BWC) at 
the point of mMinXDNBR as a basis for less the four reactor coolant pumps 
operating of t• Variable Low RCS Pressure-Tempature Protective Limits 

specified in ee COLR is a conservative crite on even though the quality at the 
exit is hi er than the quality at the pin of minimum DNBR.  

The DNB as calculated by the BAW-2 or e BWC correlation continually / 
incre es from point of minimum DNBR, o that the exit DNBR is always / • 

hig r and is a function of the pres re.  

e maxmum thermal power, as a rnction of reactor coolant pump opera on i 
/is limited by the power level t p produced by the. flux-flow ratio (pcent 

(flowx flux-flow ratio), plus he appropriate-calibration and b P 
instrumentation errors. M 196 

For each combination of erating reactor coolant pumps of the ariable Low RCS 
Pressure-Temperature P tective Limits specified in the COLR.a pressure
temperature point abo• and to the !eft of the curve would ~esult in a DNBR 
greater than 1.30 ( -2) or 1.18 (BWC) or a local quali• at the point of 
minimum DNBR less an 22 percent (BAWA-2) or 26 per~ceantl(BWC) for that particular 
reactor coolant cobnto. TeVral o re3ueT.prtr 

(1)/ Correlation of Critical Heat Flu naBnl ooled by Pressurized/ 
/ Water, BAN-10000A, May, 1976. . ..  

" (2) BWC Correlation of Critica eat Flux, RAW-10143P-A, April, 19 

Amendment No. 9-,-,4-,6,4,4,- 9 
186
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• Table 2.3-1 

Reacuor Pbotection System Trip Setting Limits Proe ion Syst aum Bypsse 

Axa Reactor CooalanA Por Cmolant pa l 0petatnr in Eache 

eneopertn J~minOLR enveop in (Noal enveopen pea CLdow 

uclear Poww-e00%) 0 to are d5o no 
roA By a 

e ra Powerbase<d on Protction System aimum Protection Systern Maximum<. Potei•on System Maximum ,Bypassed 

low( and imbalance, Allowabl Setpoints Allowable Setpoints Aor llowa Setpointsfor 

eniguoe in ,OLR figulope in COLR figlore in COLR 

pump monitors), of 

rate, d, max•C 681-6 

High Re cystermbuldin. p5 (. p5 417.71 

pressure, psig, maxpsa 

Low ea to cooC system flow, 18 01 0B p s e 

Variabe puplow RC alopoue a tr ipn (aS lSeife o So up noeP opciand ib n RCo of oertoPCppste 

dute rin sto-u mp, e ration.e aue rsur-! e ePesueTmp rtr 

Hidh peraton wuithoel atrdoln upoeaing in87 sa each. lopsis limited to24 hrs.8wi
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3.1 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM 

Applicability / . / •

Secfcation / / / 

3 .1.1.1 Reactor Coolant Pumps < tc q RJ PA .9fI? 
I~ppi., A. ý-Pump combinations permissible for given power levels shall /Il 

"ibe as shown in Table 2.3-1. Operation with one Reactor 
-----%- - Coolant P- oneratina in each loop is limited to 24 hours

.4.. (v 8. C 

Z,tI. 7 R~ A 

ý3.1.1.ý2Steam 

3q LO* Atp, A.

3.1. .3 Pressurizer Safety Valves 

A. Both prqssurizer code s ety valves shall be 
operable hen the reacto is critical. A.th one 
pressurize code safety va e inoperable, niether restore 
the valve t operable status within 15 minu s or be in H 

SHUTDOWN with n 12 hours.  

B. en the reacto is subcritical, t least one 
p ssurizer code fety valve shal be operable i all 
rea tar coolant sys em openings are losed, except or 
h tatic tests in ccordance with ME Boiler an 
Pr:essu Vessel Code, ction III. Th provisions a 
Speifi ion 3.0.3 are at applicable.

-1

3.1.1.5 Reactor Coolant Loops 

2q'q A. tWi hte reac coolant• ,erage.t rature abo 80"d, 
3.p d A& the reactor coolant oops st ae ow sha be oper a:

q Lto ý 
im PR A

N

<1LAf(P-

Amendment No. L, ,&, ,7816
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Otherwise, restore the required loops to operable status 
within 72 hours or reduce the reactor coolant average 
temperature to es ýthan Ar egIyfil to /8O°Fwi thin the next 12 hours. • •'oDG 1-4 3.I/o 

B. Writjthe reacter coolant verage temierature ab e 2BF i at-Tleast one OT the lreac-,u-oln oqslse v 

s e In o er t llsted too cV 

immediaitelynitiate correct ye ac on to return the 
I required loop to operation./

3.1.1.6 Decay Heat Removal

2 4.t4, Lc 0 4 ppl 

u,.q i t-co3 
1(04L.ck. &~3

With e reacp( rcoolant a ~erage temn~ature at 9below 
22 ý9', but wt reactor4bove the re1geling shu1downJ..tuU 
a east two of the coolant loops listed below shall be 
operable, and at least one loop shall be in operation:* 

1. Reactor Coolant Loop (A) and its ass ociat eAsteam 
-- rator/1d at leas one asso/ ated reaitor coo •a (Aumo. OP //

2.

3. Decay Heat Removal Loop (A)** 

4. Decay Heat Removal Loop (B)**

A. With less than the above required coolant loops OPERABLE.  
q. to RFA A,I immediately initiate corrective action to return the required 

A 87, r coolant loops to OPERABLE status as soon as possible be in 

RA A.7, CUED , SHUTDOWN within 20 hours.  

B. With ho-coolant loop in operation suspend ( operations 
SAnvo ng a e uc o n boron c centr&?on wn acror) 2-U k(, A 9.1• ,, k o nt Sn~~d immediately initiate corrective action ti 

k A 9-,. return the reguired coolant loop to operation.  

*All reaco coant p umps and decay heat removal pumps may be 

. d-ener- e for u 1 to hour provided (1) no operations are permitted 

,oA)ofe tha would cause dI =g 
n l envm niitlM t~mneratiirC ii maintained at least

100F below saturation temperature.

- -'1 em. r,, ,, e u., , ' e/ " maye ' be• * in-d, a l w hen 7 ZL 
A*he normel oremerge y power so e mybi 
rebr~tor is V a cold shuy'k own conditib~ ____________ 

~~ ;,.~ 'the /S ~ ~ -w 
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1. Reactor Coolant Loop (A) and at least one associated 
reactor coolant pump.  

2. Reactor Coolant Loop (B) and at least one associated 
reactor coolant pump.

Otherwise, restore the required loops to operable status 
within 72 hours or reduce the reactor coolant average 
temperature to less than or equal to 280OF within the next 12 
hours.  

B. With the reactor coolant average temperature above 2804F, 
at least one of the reactor coolant loops listed above 
shall be in operation.  

Otherwise, suspend all operations involving a reduction 
in boron concentration of the Reactor Coolant System and 
immediately initiate corrective action to return the 
required loop to operation.  

"D~ecay Heat Removal 17'.• Mato• q " t' 

•With t~e reac Or coolan a~verage tepjlerature Seor belowl ------ ' Alz 
•28.• but e reactor/ bove the pefueling sh4•tdown co (ition,) 

ýt lasl two, of the coolant loops listed below shall be 
opeabl.•-nd t lastone loop shall be in operation:* .- '

3.1.1.6 

E3,q,7ce t-.

/IReactor oo a 
generator and 

VInumo. 2 or I-,tL' ) n

2./~~~ Reco#olnt Loo1B ýand 
_ eeatoroand a Lea as.' 

L DRmp.  
3. Decay Heat Removal Loop (A)**

7and ts as;6date )s~team 
one associatei reactor coolant

/ A.  *KA A-R1A.L 

RA B.i/&2

N 3.C.�,1 � 
C.2�

4. Decay Heat Removal Loop (B)** 

With less than the above required coolant loops OPERABLE.  
immediately initiate corrective action to return the reu d 
coolant loo s to OPERABLE status as soon as possible ei _ 
CX OHUTD N 4thi!ý 2?.hour.;• -

B. With 
Invo

hno coolant loop in operation. susgend~fj~operationsg_ / a1Ln;'f re In M11r ond o-n c watloh o• Reatr• 

•M ys a mmea ely initiate corrective act on o 
urn__the required coolant loop to operation.  

:oolant pumps and decay heat removal pumps may be 
for uto 1 hour provided (1) no operations are permitted 

ran t emperatureedatleast turatlon temperature. •

rZiýt7 norma or emergenc)power source\Qay be inopera lewhenT' 
re'&or is in cold shutdon condition.  

Amendment No. "6,171 16a-2.-
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1. Reactor Coolant Loop (A) and at least one associated 
reactor coolant pump.  

2. Reactor Coolant Loop (B) and at least one associated 
reactor coolant pump..

Otherwise, restore the required loops to operable status 
within 72 hours or reduce the reactor coolant average 
temperature to less than or equal to 2BOF within the next 12 
hours.  

B. With the reactor coolant average temperature above 2800F.  
at least one of the reactor coolant loops listed above 
shall be in operation.

Otherwise, suspend all operations involving a reduction 
in boron concentration of the Reactor Coolant System and 
immediately initiate corrective action to return the 
required loop to operation.  

3.1.1.6 Decay Heat Removal r-ý'

3,q,6 Lt- D 

$.q,7 1-cc

App.- ý Witt he reac o aver-age t,•pera-urj-/at or bel w 
2 2*F but - rAetoanv• the refuelinshutdown ondition.  

eaýest two of the coolant loops listed below shall be 
operable, and at least one loop shall be in operation:* 

1. Reactor Coolant Loop (A) and its associated steam 
generator and at least one associated reactor coolant 
pump.  

2. Reactor Coolant Loop (B) and its associated steam 

generator and at least one associated reactor coolant 

pump.

A.  
P- 3

3. Decay Heat Removal Loop (A)** 

4. Decay Heat Removal Loop (B)** 

A. With less than the above required coolant loops OPERABLE.  
immediately initiate corrective action to return the reured 
coolant loops to OPERABLE status as soon as possible; 
CLU5uDOW w in our.

With no coolant loop in operation, suspend 1O 
In volvirT reggeTVT1..,0-01n ]•uu•CUM;Ff,•nMv AýFT

! normal or \~ergency power sourci 
;or is in a c•d shutdown conditi

Amendent N(o. /7 11 A. ) 
l e s s ] . ' e t R E,, - 1 1• o e o ? l l_

tATE k

Amendment No. 46.,171
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3.-A 

3.1.1.7 actor Coolant stem Vents 

At least one r actor coolant syst vent path consis ing of at 
least two va es in series shall e operable at ea of the 
following 1 cations whenever t Reactor Coolant erage temperatur is above 280F.  

1. Reactor vessel h ad tconis g a)LAI.  

2/ . Pressurizer s am space 

3. Reactor co ant system Hot Le high point (2 loc ions) 

A. With one of e above vent path inoperable, start4upand/or 
power opera on may continue ovided the inoperape vent 
path is ma'ntained closed; r tore the inoperabil vent path 
to opera e status within 3 days, or be in hot/standby 
within hours and in col shutdown within t following 30 
hours /? 

B. Wi two or more of t above vent paths noperable, 
intain the inopera e vent paths cXs and restore at 

east two vent pat to operable stat within 72 hour or 
be in hot standby ithin 6 hours and n cold shutdown 
within the follo ng 30 hours.

Amendment No. 21, 45, 94 16b



-3. 7 

3 ,•g 

hpn ist signed t opoa t weia both reactor coolant loops and at anHt one re or cool:t• = pe= loop irnpexation, F'`atin DNB 

fail e consider ions require two loops oprable./ 

decay h removal system uction piping designed 3007F thus, a system remove decay eat when the rc tor coolan system is below 

One p surizer code a ety valve is able of pre yetýng 
a:vea easurization the reactor 46not aciti,~ since its reli.?Lg ca city is greater that r dby the sy of the availab);k6 heat urces which axe wmp energy, pr isurizer he 2s, and reactopv deca heat.  4)Both press zer code safe~ valves are/ qured to be Service prior to criti ty to confo= to the sysyyA design relie caopabilities.  The code safe valves prevent overpressure for a rod wi h~awal accident.(5) The pr surizer code 44(fety valve Aft setpoint shall be 2,500 psig/*l percent owance for err*l and each shall be capable of relieving 300,000 Ah of saturated steam at aressure not ater than 3 percent "above e set presasuro, When tesL 9g the press er code safety vilves, 
the found" lift otpoint maybe 2500 psig + , -3 percent. "wever, if fo outside the Zpercent t tnrance band,' ey sal be ret to 2500 

einternals /vent valve r prvided / relieve the .pressure genezated by steaming in~te core foflowing a LOCA so that the reremains sufficiently covered. . 1hsPecti•n.,,jd manual a ° ,,ion of the ternal vent Xlves (1) ensure op6rability, 12) ensure thXthe valves ai not open ddriing normal aperatn4n, and ( 3/demonstrate bt the valvs begin to oppen and are fully open At the forces equivalent o the diffe etial pressures assumed in the safpty analys ~. .7-, 
T.. reacto coolant vren are provi.dod to exhaust,'oncondensible gases and/or s am from the/prrimary syst~ thtcudn it natural circulation coe ling. The erability q at least ouiw'reactor coolant system vent cpath cam the rea or vessel h~athe reactor coolant system-highpoints,' an the presaur er steam spce ensures 1he capability exists to perfozrm a function The valve - u ncy ofthe vent pathso. serves to minimize e probab tY af ina rtent actua*tLon and breanch f reactor coolant pressure dary ensuring t•.t a single f ure of a ven-"valve, power s ly, or co rol system ses not pro i~solation a,- tihe vent path. eating r rement ar covered in 1Kc tion 4.0 for '/he class 2 Val and TabI 4.*1-2 for vent paths These are consistent with ASME Be on X, an tam II.B.1 NUREG-073 , "Clarifica 'n of TK Action Plan 

Requremets,11/80.  

RETE ENCES 

().' TSAR, Tables -10 and through 4
(2) FSAR, Se on 4.2.5. and 9.5.2.3 

"(3) FSAR, Se on 4.2. 4 (4) FSAR, c'trion 4. '0.4 and 4.2./.4 

(5) FSAR Section 4. .7 

Amendment No. 4&,4,Q,4 17 REVISED BY NRC LETTER 
DATED: +/-4e'O1, 9/15/95
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3.1.2 Pressurization. Heatun. and Cooldown Limitations

3.1.2.1 Hydro Tests

5R 3.'4.3. ) 

SR .3q 03. 3,

.. /_.3.2o.

•~3. 4.3, ) 

4700+e 

Sg 1q4.3.

N

A 3 3 ii.3

SA)o4-e..  

RA j 

R A C 

R~ A

For thermal steady state system hydro tests, the system may be 

pressurized to the limits set forth in Specification 2.2 when there 

are fuel assemblies in the core, under the provisions of 3.1.2.3, 

and fo ARME Code limits when no fuel assemblies are present pro-v-ide 

the reactor coolant system limits are to the right of and below the 

limit line in Figure 3.1.2-1.Ff"NT7provisions o Specific/,0rons 3.0.'

3.1.2.3 The reactor coolant pressure and the system heatup and 

cooldown rates (with the exception of the pressurizer) shall be 

limited in accordance with Figure 3.1.2-2 and Figure 3.1.2-3, and 
are as follows:

Heatup: 

Allowable combinations of pressure and temperature shall be to the 

right of and below the limit line in Figure 3.1.2-2. The heatup 

rates shall not exceed those shown in Figure 3.1.2-2.  

Cooldown: 

Allowable combinations of pressure and temperature for a specific 

cooldown shall be to the right of and below the limit line in Figu 

3.1.2-3. Cooldown rates shall not exceed those shown in Figure 
3.1.2-3.

Amendment No. 4, 10, $1, 04, 161
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adior te refeenc teprt ue offill be e yitin r•eaion 

-eraias shal be 3used o determin 1he.adjushal reference 
Appendix G.r The enpof th seri.ae persufd, chen asisor t 

to erithesceduled evalua o°n of a portion of the/ 

surveil nce dala scheduled ifaccorcance sta vhew in ac 

wvts n of Toical Repor2 h -1543(5). The highes predicteion 

r. .2. The p•de preced ... ure of t i all the belfein regdon 

to in .122 shall be usedb0dte~frmin 
th evew adut reastr90nay 

praiure at he end of the servic peo. he basis poe t-hi 

3.1 2.9 with the cifpction of..8 The Sect iion s of Sptn adwenifthetone 

3. .2. fheoodatank dip r valv e shni al l bef clonse ad thered cirAui 

toT ireakers2fo thale submitte opraors opne review a deleastsuriingse 

(3pi the=reator oendolathe sternvbelow 00,. ps 

3.12.90 Wit the exception of ASE Sectio 
X1 testing, fid ahnd vhen cofe 

floonteance of the vlessui, du n th reacto coolaon th coatre 

flo akdshrvalves sha be oloseewit thei pnn oto circuitfo 

L-Alr~~k brether mo or op e r to~r dis rabled.ndbeoz dpesuiig T 

3.1. 11 gthe peco olant shl ote belo opeate inaw rsoldcodtonw 

the actoresr codoylsant acttem emrency tC maseu alltowedlby 

vmergency peating rloed wtrtes apnduing soteml ydrotestor 
he< moto oI1 s Aisale> 

3.1 11 T.he plant s tbeoprate(dia sdnditin w n I 
th RC pressure uondary is intact;exceU as allowed by.,

4.. .. .. ... 188



Il react r coolant system Co onents are design to withstand th effects of• cyclic adds due to system erature and press e chanqes.(I e• •e cyclic _• 
las re introduced by un' load transients, ractor trips, and/nthau n 

coo own operations. The er of thermal an loading cycles ed for design 7T R 

4ressure limt for t secondary side of •e steam generatoi at a t~empraur• 

Ve~ssel han 10ia Surveillnes s gramss andls• themideriatires andlowoso the T.()/ 

revii to repor~t oAW 543. (The cht cal composton thae limiiengyu 

wesseld e rt e1 of low t 

neu on irradiation on t TD fth n ed materia s reported in 

r Calculations32124 17-0 n�d/ 3u 6 0 t 

igures~~~~~ 
~ ~~ 3..-,31d2 n ..- pr sen the pesuemprtelit 

The~~~~ lii'uvsaapial ho the thrt fIrst effetiefulpr yea of opetin The se2c e a eue yoeefciefl e 
yuoesarefo that a led in 8 ofID th SR 7712h6e0 bexmu conserative ith 

respect to indeendent calculation pe�RC staff. The p2 asure 
liit is also idjusted for thee poin of s 

presue maslreueti an thes 1imtin comonen fo all aloeooepi; ec 

coolant, pum c-ombiatins../ ./ . .. _/...  
The presl=re-te.eraturC 1tlin••en re 3.1.2-2 forreactor.  

critica~itY and on Figure 3 .- orhdotactsin aece rvded to/ 

assure wt th minimu teprteam generto appenx ut 

Thespra tean p saur dffesrenc evl r trmictopaedna stress anaw she of the 

sp mjra lie o Ieimpo se o nan theo the 1eco stese at t pressuri odr aebe lzer d 

spray line n in beo the desi 556-1 1. h limit. ep uerqirmn forth 

rvstemgee tor correspon wIt The measured Comforithen shell.tin

19
Amendment No. g,4,.r8-,.."
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T heatup and cooldown races sdted in this specification . the 

axim~um tchanges in t~emperature in one direction in aoehu 
e~ h 

.a.u eratuh e 1.4near r rate may exceed the stated 2.imuts ,'r a time 

period provided that the ma imum total 
temperature difference do snot exceed 

the limit and that a temp ature hold is observed to prevent tr total 

temperature difference em exceeding the limit for the one uur period.  

specification 3.1.2. is to ensure that the core flood t-a are not the source 

for pressurizing t reactor coolant System when in Coll shutdown.  

Specification 3 .2.10 is to ensure that high press e injection is not the 

source of pre urizing the reactor coolant system 
en in cold shutdown. The 

LTOP enable emperature has been calculated in 
a oordance with Code Case N-514.  

Instrumen error is not included in the reacto coolant temperature of 262*F.  

specif ation 3.1.2.11 is to ensure that thhreactor coolant system is not 

opecra ed in a manner which would allow 
cv ressurization due to a temperatur 

tra ient.  

FERENCES 

Ill FSA;R;,B/ection 4.1.'2.4 

(2) .AS Boiler and Pres re Code. Sect 1I, N-415 

(3) /SAR, Section 4.3. 1 .5 
Te.m 

(4) FTi ocument Number -1250569-01 

(5) -1543, latest evision 

(6 RAW-2121P 
Al 

7) rri Calcu ation Numbers 32- 45917-00 and 32 257716-00

Z.0Amenament No. Ise,188



2,,l -.2 FIGURE 3.12-1 

RCS INSERVICE HYDROSTATIC TEST HIU & CID LIMITS TO 31 EFPY

2400 

2200 

2000

1i800 
C6, 

c6 1600 

S1400 

S1200 

S1000 

w 800 

Ae.  

rA 600 U.• o 
cc

400 

200

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 

RCS COLD LEG TEMPERATURE (F)

500 550 60(

Notes: 

1. This curve is not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used 

for operation.  

2. All Notes on Figure 3.1.2-2 are applicable for heatups. This curve is 

based on a heatup rate of < 90*F/HR.  

3. All Notes on Figure 3.1.2-3 are applicable for cooldowns*.

-0a
Amenament No. j.•, ,,88



FIGURE 3.1.2-2 
RCS HEATUP LIMITATIONS TO 31 EFPY

2400 
SI ! II

2200 
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"-1600 a..  

Iq 1400 

-1200 

""1000 

S800 
a.  

rW 600

400 

200 

0

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 

RCS COLD LEG TEMPERATURE (a)

es: 

These curves are not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used 

for operation.  
When DIR is in operation with no RCPs operating, the DHR system return 

temperature shall be used.  
RCP Operating Restrictions: 

RCS TEMP RCP RESTRICTIONS 
T > 300OF None 

300*F a T 225*F • 3 

225°F > T 84*F . 2 
T < 84*F No RCPs operating

4. Allowable Heatup Rates: 
RCS TEMP 

60"F < T : 84"F 
T > 84*F

H/U RATE 
s 15"F/HR 
As allowed by applicable curve

"2Ob

3,q.2 -

Not_ 

I.

2.  

3.



FIGURE 3.1.2-3 
RCS COOLDOWN LIMITS TO 31 EFPY

2400 

2200 I , 

2000 -~ 

LOW80 -~ __ - -
'16 

1400 
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1200 REGION 

eg1000 

UI, C ,, 

600 

200-. 1---
0-.-

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550

RCS COLD LEG TEMPERATURE (*F)

Notes: 
1. This curve is not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used 

for operation.  
2. A maximum step temperature change of 25F is allowable when securing all 

RCPs with the DHR system in operation. This change is defined as the 
RCS temperature prior to securing all the RCPs minus the DHR return 
temperature after the RCPs are secured. When DHR is in operation with 
no RCPs operating, the DHR system return temperature shall be used.  

3. RCP Operating Restrictions: 
RCS TEMP RCP RESTRICTIONS 
T > 255*F None 

150*F 5 T - 255*F : 2 (See Note 5) 
T < 150'F No RCPs operating 

4. Allowable Cooldown Rates: 
RCS TEMP C/D RATE STEP CHANGE 
T 2 280!F 100OF/HR r 50*F in any 1/2 HR 

280"F > T 2 150"F 50"F/NR (See Note 5) - 25*' in any 1/2 HR 
T < IO0*F 25°F/HR : 25'F in any 1 HR 

-:f RCPs are cperated < 200CF, then the RCS cooldown rate from 
150°F S T S 180'F is reduced to 30°F in 15 hours.

Amenc~mnt No. -,4,i-i4,182

600

F1, a
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3.1-.3 MIt~II,! mum nlldittd/ns fo ri V (oE 1 .  
(3_ . 1)Y iPv 

Specification 

,Y2-tLCO 3.1.3.1 The reactor coolant temperature shall be 5 cep for 'ortiqs 
<L.4rliy >-. w p er scs~tstl wh i~he •rpqui ent§f\oeIi .ony.& 1.8\ha

CS& •.
?"1" ,2 1-2j -3 2 Reactor coolant temperature shall be to the right of the criticality limit 

of Figure 3.1.2-2.

3.1.3.3 ihen the re•,tor coolant tqmperature .1b Ilo the knimum tep~eratu' <'L~f£•b p'e~ftedin 3 131 above, cept frp ions of 1• power •yis ting -T£ 
(3,1) ~when th: requi em--s of Spc<cation 3;.1.shall app•, the re tor sh• ) 

be sub iti~cal by yan i~unt equa o or greatd,,thanrthe Iculat~e•L 
reactiviy insertlion du to Ndepress ization. y-ý 

3.1.3.4 r-eactQ shal ia• intainriii: iiu iicr.. .... I al by aftleast 1 'p~rcent,,k/k Iptil -Lh 
</-A'F••> a_•ambub.(•isofot. a dan icated pter leWOl betwee-h 45 andl305 \ 

(,j , ) •i nch is a s l s e iý~~n ress t ze .  
S3.1.3.5 •Except •or physics tests and as limiteo b 3.2. s fety rodaqroupsshllTE 

(LAT •-•befully',withdraw~ind h ~ltn ~ss be po tioned wthiup e 
t~ur~ngah berlup toon ceitait.  

3.1.3.% LATERo halntb ad r4ia ut~ tlas o h3 , 
(e~ren~~o~red resri'er eat•grops~• oerab•.-Wit~les. _.._ •LTTr • ... < RT••) of•he 3 re ~ ed eat r~e•ous op r~l , rst'~rethere~ied ~ te g~ups•-c 

~~~~~~~~~g r?• atsol•:t• wti 7hus •h euLedhat~rusr-o 
, I re~~scor• •o opero he satu wthn '& ho.s, beishtsudbnwti h 

u LOIow l hurs ortir-l

14,, 3 RA hý1.3. 7 

-ýq-? PA A.
With any of the above limits violated ,festorg the reactor o within the: .  
•imitn 15 minutes or be in 1last ot huo within the next 15 
M u t e s . .. . .

B asesl _ _ _ 
ýAt the 4etinning of life If the init* I fuel cycle, •e moderap temperature 
ýcoeff ient is expecte to be sli ly positive a operatin emperatures with the 
jope rdting configura n of cont rods. (1) 0lculatio show that ove 525F the 

.p iivemodeatocoefficie is acceptable./ 

I:Since the mo ator tem ature coeffici t at lowey temperatur will be less./ negative o more posi e than at ope ing tempe ture, (2) artup and operation of 
[the rea r when re or coolant erature li' ess than 5 is prohibited except 
1where tcessary f low power ph cs tests, 7 

Se potntlalreactlvity in irton due ; the moderator pressure coefficient (2),tlat 
could resuýtfrom depres izing the jdolant from 2100 psia to saturation pressure of 
900 psiaAs approximat y 0.1 percent Ak/k. /711 

(ouring physics te..s, special operating precautions will be tAken. In addition, tie 
strong negattve/Ooppler coefficient (1) andAthe small integrated Ak/k would limif the 
agnitude of ower r tor density. "

Amendment No. 9,28, •S, 57

I , 4/,3

<yADD SA( 3.q.,?.)

/Ah
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[SEe. 3.1.3 Minimum Conditions for Criticality 
42 2/• Specification 

S3.1.3.1 The reactor coolant temperature shall be a~bove 525Fle-xc-ept f'or portions of 
low power pysics te requirements of Specification 3.1.8 shall SR 3I%3, IV 04 apply.  

'/3 LCO 3.1.3.2 Reactor coolan emperature shall be to the right of the criticality limit 

S4•3, ofFiofsp gureified 

3.1.3.3 When the reactor coolant temperature is below the minimum temperature 
specified in 3.1.3.1 above, except for portions of low power physics testing when the requirements of Specification 3.1.8 shall apply, the reactor shall be subcritical by an amount equal to or greater than the calculated reactivity insertion due to depressurization.  

3.1.3.4 The reactor shall be maintained subcritical by at least 1 percent Ak/k until [Bee- a steam bubble is formed and an indicated water level between 45 and 305 
inches is established in the pressurizer.  

3.1.3.5 Except for physics tests and as limited by 3.5.2.1, safety rod groups-shall 
be fully withdrawn and the regulating rods shall be positioned within their position limits as defined by Specification 3.5.2.5 prior to any other 
reduction in shutdown margin by deboration or regulating rod withdrawal 
during the approach to criticality.  

3.1.3.6 The reactor shall not be made critical until at least 2 of the 3 emergency-powered pressurizer heater groups are operable. With less than 2 of the 3 required heater groups operable, restore the required heater groups to operable status within 72 hours. If the required heater groups are not 
restored to operable status within 72 hours, be in hot shutdown within the 

Sfollowing 12 hours.  

9 3.1.3.7 With any the above limits violated. restore the reactor to within the R limit in minutes or be in a e ut within the ne 

Ateftheegi~nni ofx° liefe o bhe] i nitti fuel cycl e, the moder'ator temperature 
coe ~clent s ex peced•6 be sligh ;y positive at opefating temperet •Ps with the\ o0 eating onfigurat• of cont• rods. (1) Calrculations sho tJd above 525F the 

Si e the rator t ature coeffici at lower temp trs will be ss egative more posi ve than at oper ng temperature (2) startup an operation of the -ator when ctor coolant erature is less an 525F is p blted except/ 
wh necessar r low power p cs tests.  

e potent reactivity i ertion due to the derator pres coefficient ) that could Ie t from depre rizing the coola from 2100 ps to saturation essure of 900 p Ia is approxim ly 0.1 percent 

During physics sts, special opera p•• pcaution ill be taken. addition he strong negatlv Doppler coefflci (1) and the 11 integrated k would 1 t the 
magnitude of power excursion resulting from a duction of moder or density

Amendment No. 2, 21, 50, 57 21 -4.



fThe sudnmri requireden bya Spcorificattion 3.5. mad caintcainbedow ther 

limits of Figure 3.1.2-aprovides increased assurances that the proesr 

relationship between imary coolant pressure and temperatures wr be 

maintained relativeoo the NDTT of the primary coolant system. o eatup tod 

this temperature a id be accomplished by operating the react coolant 

Sbtoe shutd n margin required by Specification 3v5e2 limaintaaindethere 
is no poss lity of an accidental criticality as I • t of a decrease o 

coolant sure. / ...... ..  

The reuirement for pressurizer bubble formationhnd specified water level 

wherthe reactor is less than one (1) percent hbcritical will assure that 

till reactor coolant system cannot esin the event of a rod s 
o fat nd that the water level is 
above the minimum detectable level. /. .  

The requirement that 2 of the 3 emer c-oee ressurizer heaters be 

operable provides assurance that s cethae capacity (a126 kw) is _ 

available to provide reactor coo ytmpesre control during a loss/ 

of off-site power. / ... .......  

The requirement that the sa ty rod groups be fully withdrawn before 

criticality ensures shutd n capability during startup. This does no 

prohibit rod latch conf ation, i.e., withdrawal by group to a max' um of 

3 inches withdrawn of I seven groups prior to safety rod withdr al.  

The requirement f regulating rods being within their rod pos ion limits 

ensures that th hutdawn margin and ejected rod criteria at ot, zero power 

are not viola .  

REFERENCE to 3.2..1.  
(1) F , Secti~on 3_. . ! 

(2 FSAR. Section 3.2.2.1.5

Amendment No. i0, 50 22



3.qA 

To pro ct the reactor co ant system from he effects of impuri les in 
the r ctor coolant.  

3 .5.1 The fallow g limits shall ot be exceeded for e listed 
reactor c olant condition T~ 

Oxygen as 02 0.*10 ppm max above 2500 

Chloride as C 0.15 ppm ma above co shutdown condition 
Floiea .15 ppm x above c dsutdown conditlo 

3.1.5.2 uring opera t ion bove 2500F, if any f the 
specifications 3.1.5.1 Is excee d.corrective actio shall 
be initiated w hln 8 hours. If e concentration limi isLI 
not restored thin 24 hours aft Initiation of corr tive 
action, the actor shall be pl ed in a cold shutdo 
condition u Ing normal procedu s.  

3 .5.3 During op rations between 25 F and cold shutdown 
conditi s, if the chloride or fluoride specific Ion In 
3.1.5. are exceeded, corr ctive action shall b initiated 
withi 8 hours to restore the normal operating imits. If the 
spec ications are not r stored within 24 hou s after 
ini ation of correctiv action. the reactor shal bepad 
in cold shutdown co ition using normal ocedures.  

3.1.5.4 the oxygen conce ration and either t echloride or 
luoride concentra on of the primary c olant system excee 
1.0 ppm. the reac r shall be immediat y brought to the t 
shutdown conditi using normal shutd wn procedures, and 
action is to be aken immediately t return the syst em o 
within normal eration specificati ns. If specifica ons 
given in 3.1. .1 have not been re hed in 12 hours. e 
reactor shal be brought to a co shutdown conditi using 
normal proc dures.  

ases A.  
By maintaining th chloride. fluorid , and oxygen conce tration in the 
reactor coolant thin the specifi tions, the integri y of the reactor 
coolant system sprotected again potential stress orroslon attack 
("I)

Amendment No. 171 25



Bass (ontinued)/ 
The xygen concentratio in the reactor coolan system is normally expectedJ 

t be belw detectabl elimits since dissolve hydrogen is used when the 

•actor is critical •nd a residual of hydra ine is used when the reactor is 

subcritical to co rol the oxygen. The r uirement that the oxygen 

concentration n exceed 0.1 ppm is adde assurance that stress corro on 

cracking will t occur (3).  

If the oxy n, chloride, or fluorid limits are exceeded, measur can be 

taken to rrect the condition (e. ., switch to the spare demi ralizer, 

replace/he ion exchanger resin, ncrease the hydrogen concen ation in the 

makeup ank, etc.) and further ecause of the time dependen nature of any 

adve e effects arisng rom logen or oxygen concentrati s in excess of 

the imits, it is unnecessa to shutdown immediately.  

e oxygen and halogen li ts specified are at least order of magnitude 

below concentrations wh h could result in damage to materials found in the 

reactor coolant syste even if maintained for an e ended period of time.  

(3) Thus, the period f eight hours- to initiate c rrective action and th 

period of 24 hours ereafter to perform correc ye action to restore t 

concentration n the limits have been esta ished. The eight hour 

period to initi corrective action allows me to ascertain that t e 

chemical analy24sare correct and to locate he source of contamin ion.  

If correctiv n has not been effecti at the end of 24 hour , then 

the reactor/oolant system w betbroug to the cold shutdown ondition 

using norm procedures and corrective ction will continue.  

The max' um limit of 1 ppm for the ygen and halogen conc tration that 

will n be exceeded was selected the hot shutdown li because these 

valu have been shown to be saf at 5000F. (4) 

Re erences 

1) FSAR Section 4.1.2.7 
(2) FSAR Section 9.2.2 
(3) Corrosion and Wear andbook, O.J. DePaul Editor 
(4) Stress Corrosion Metals, Logan

26
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3.4 STEAM AND POWER CONVERSION SYSTEM 

Applicability 

Applies to the turbine cycle components for removal of reactor decay heat.  

Objective 

To specify minimum conditions of the turbine cycle equipment necessary to 
assure the capability to remove decay heat from the reactor core.

Specifications

"3A. %- AfPL ýL -- .... -, unes th follwin 
3.4.1 LThe r j&or shalleo-t be heated-.abe 2806unless the following +7 

conditions are met: 

•.•. LCO 7 - pability to remove decay heat by use of two steam generat V-4 

yz. .ou r/ o f the steam sys safety valves are op a •

> _ 3. A nimum usable voluof 32,300 gallons of w er is availabl in 

operaBlehen 
ate Rvalis aov condiin andwanteramion/ Tetre d teo 

t s al e 
S. .--- .. •Both main sstem lsn t r s ore k valveet and requ ir mn s ofee Specifi ation 3 4 1I• L 

"3 .4 .• E,;' • R o n di e n wt h i 1 2~d e t o b eou ers . b l b y S pe c i f ia t ion 3 . 4 .s heai l la no t 6 U..11 
1•7• I reno mtwithin 24adtinl4 hours, the reactor shall be placed n h ht htdw 

L -A Mn .e od htd w condition within 12 hours.• If th eurmnso pcfcto.4 . ...  

3 . 3 -w tZI Er rains sftall be opermul~e as zo .l-o wo 
1I. The motor driven EFW pump and its associated flow path "shall be• 

/J A-v•-o• •operable when the RCS is above CSD conditions and any Steam • l • / • Generator is relied upon for heat removal.  
'2". Theotrlbeinwendrive•ntE pup ad ts ascatS•OEe'd flow path shall be•

(* Except that during hydrotests, with the reactor subcritical, fourteen of LATEX
the steam system safety valves may be gagged and two (one on each header), 
may be reset for the duration of the test, to allow the required pressure 
for the test to be attained.  

" Except that the surveillance testing of the turbine driven EFW pump shall 
be performed at the appropriate plant conditions as specified by Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.

Amendment No. 6@, @, , 44, ,- 40
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Table 4.1-2 (Cont.) 

Minimum Equipment Test Frequencv

Test Frequency

<i_.qg fl'. De y heat removal Functioning 

"3.48" V alve automatic Sclosure and /• 
/''-- on Sys/ 

, 12. Flow limit g ann- Verif ,at normal 
• T•ulus on •n- ope ing conditions 

feedwate line at th a gap of at lea 
( ) 0reacto uilding 0 025 inches exists 

penettionetween the pipe an S~the annulus." 

13. n steam isola- a. Exercise troh 
ion valves approximatel 10% ( travel 

b. Cycle 

14.Main feedwate a. Exerc*e through 
isolation v ves app ximately 5% 

tr el

LA715Q

o--year, two years, 
hree years, and 

at every five years 
thereafter measure LMEPR 
'from date of init 1 
ttest.

a. Quarterly 

b. Every 8 mnths 

a. Qua erly 

8 months

Amendment No. 4,,, Geee 
dted 20/, 0,152

Item

73a
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Table 4.1-2 (Cont.) 

Minimum Equipment Test Frequency 

Item Test Frequency ..  

{-1.R~ nt Path Demonstraktef t leaast on~c ,r 18 LAx 
l • / operabil• by months dur' fg cold A -I• 

L/ / .flowficiation / shutdow. .. TRW•" 
1 7-P0 Vs 

e En of each refue 'nig 

L PORV

(&i 3)

Amendment No. 04, 95 73b
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Table 4.1-3

MINIMUM SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS FREQUENCY 

Item Test re uenc 

* Reactor oolant a. amma Isotopic nalysis a. Bi-weekly ) 
Samples /w 

b. Gro Activity De rmination b. 3 times/week a 
L -T --> t least every 

t rd day (1)(6)( 

SDetermi natiC O an O • e( 

ýLA'T'E,, d•. Dissolved Gases . Weekly (7\) 

"($,1) 4• Chemi try (C1, V/. and 02• e . Vtimes/wiek (8))

LATE

/ f. Bo n Concentra lon 

\LPB, ) g. Radio emical Analy is for 

<LkrE(Z ) etermi tion,(2)(

Wit) 2. Borated ter 
I' Storage Ta WWater 

<LA • , Sample 
•,,•,.• •3. ore Flooding Ta• 

"4 Spent Fuel P 1 
ater Sample

Damn Can�cntmn$ 4 n'k

Boron C centration

oB V1oncentration

f 3 times/we 

g-. Mon thy ( 

Weeky and after 
each meup 

Monthly and fter LA 
each makeup

M bkthly and after• 
eac makeup (9) LAT•.

SaN••/oncentration \k 

S Sodium Hyride So 'um Hydroxide Q Qrterly and a 

L ank Sample • onc b~rtin - e~achakeup LAE--#l(
Notes: -"" 

• A glOSS radioactvy analysis shaklconsist of •he quantitative 
_g mes'veto the ttal radioactiv I c oltythe pri .ry coolant n units 

•, PCi/ m. The toal pr ary coolant ackvit shal 11 -the sum o hethe 

Sdega se beta-gamma act lity and the to@ f alid otified gase us 
Sactivitie -•1 minutes aftI the primary (tem i' ssamp .ed. Whenev k t 

S g os rd o(t vt oc n ~ i nec e s • f t el(~ p cf e•the Specific *on .1.4.1 or *ncreases by lO C /gm from he previous - L l-I 

eauelvelthe ad al yzing sh 1 be 
i rae u f once/d until a sea cactivity level is 

S~~established. """t

Amendment No. ZZ, 30, 121

C�4) 

<L�TEI�.  
(� .� �)
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3.4A 

(2) radiochemical analysis shall consis f the quantitative measurement of 
th activity for each radionuclide whic s identified in the primary LATM9 

('LAkTER{• coola 15 minutes after the primary syst is sampled. The activities 
-4 A for the ndividual isotopes shall be used in he determination of Z. A 

(3 Iradiochem al analysis and calculation o f? an iodine isotopic activity 
shall b pe ormed if the measured gross activi t hanges by more than 10 

npCi/gm from previous measured level. The gam energy per 
disintegration r those radioisotopes determined to epresent shall be 
as given in "Tab of Isotopes" (1967) and beta energy er disintegration 
shall be as given i USNRDL-TR-802 (Part II) or othe'r re rences using 
the equivalent value for the radioisotopes.  

(3) In addition to the weekl measurement, the radioiodine concent ion 
shall be determined if the easured gross radioactivity concentr ion 

anges by more than 10 pCi from the previous measured level.  

LN, (4) lodi isotopic activities shal be weighted to give I-1ý3 dose 
euiva nt activity 

lshall be determined if there are indica. *ons that the primary to• 

/LAreR- ( Whenever the stea state radioiodine or gro radioactivity 
"" A concentration of pr r operation is greater th 1 percent but less th LAT4Tc, 
(3.45 m 10 percent of Specifi ation 3.1.4.1, a sample o reactor coolant shall be 

taken within 24 oursf any reactor criticality d analyzed for 
radioactive iodines of 131 through 1-135 and gros radioactivity as 

11 as the coolant sampl and analyses required by t above.  

Whe ever the steady state ra ioiodine or gross radioacti ty 
conc tration of prior operat n is greater than 10 percen of 
Speci "cation 3.1.4.1, a sampl of reactor coolant shall be aken prior to any eactor criiaity an d hlyzed for radioactive iodin•K of 1-131 
through I-135 and gross radioactiv*ty as well as the coolant s le and 

(7) Not requi d when plant is in the Id shutdow conditi or ref ]in FR 
'•' •J hutdown co •itlon./F f 

( analysis ot require en plant is he cold sh;dwn condition refuetf shutdown =itlon.r 

(LATCRI-(9) • RequireNonly when f 1 is in the po"1 and por transferrn fuel to ER 
(33) the pool. 

LAT/=PS (•,• 10) Not reaulred w ln not .eneratil steam in the @team gen ators. ----- ( 

KLAizr( - he following sha be required untthe end of Cy e2 operatio k /j 
(3.r) a. Gross radioiodine all be determi ae a 

ring power operati .

Amendment No. 12 75
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4.27 DECAY HEAT REMOVAL

•g3,q,5,Z.  5£ •q. (0,Z 

(5,0• 

sqa-,, I3w.4.  
s£3k ..

SPECIFICATION 

4.27.1 The required reactor coolant pumps shall be determined operable 
once per seven (7) days by verifying correct breaker alignments and 
indicated power availability.  

7.2 Thee ýequired de'y heat reQnpval loop(s ,shall beNetermine L) " ...  \ opera le per Spe fication 4\\.2. N

4.27.3 The required steam enerator(s) shall be determined operable 

Fvefying rhe secoarv siawaratrev tbe 2 nc 
Fs;Irtup Upngejat least once per 12 hours.

<Q 1-)
4.27.4 The required reactor coolnt 16o s) shall be determine a 

My merityipg the r~quiredo 00 to be in operation.a 
Lc ~culatiwg react.6r cool ntoa # east once per 12 hours.

4.27.5 The required decay heat 
S .operation at least once 

, LA' " SR 3.q."?3 !?q / A A
!P.. . 9.

removal loop shall be determined to be in 
per 12 hours. 4I-LA1rck

j;A~oe 1 

W i ýo4 1

Amendment No. 56
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 

GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"R" - Relocation of requirements: 

Relocating requirements which do not meet the Technical Specification selection criteria to 

documents with an established control program allows the Technical Specifications to be reserved 

only for those conditions or limitations upon reactor operation which are necessary to adequately 

limit the possibility of an abnormal situation or event giving rise to an immediate threat to the 

public health and safety, thereby focusing the scope of Technical Specifications.  

Therefore, requirements which do not meet the Technical Specification selection criteria in 

10 CFR 50.36 have been relocated to other controlled license basis documents. This regulation 

addresses the scope and purpose of Technical Specifications. In doing so, it establishes a specific 

set of objective criteria for determining which regulatory requirements and operating restrictions 

should be included in Technical Specifications. These criteria are as follows:

Criterion 1: 

Criterion 2: 

Criterion 3: 

Criterion 4:

Installed instrumentation that is used to detect and indicate in the control room a 

significant abnormal degradation of the reactor coolant pressure boundary.  

A process variable that is an initial condition of a design basis accident (DBA) or 

transient analysis that either assumes the failure of or presents a challenge to the 
integrity of a fission product barrier.  

A structure, system or component that is part of the primary success path and 
which functions or actuates to mitigate a design basis accident or transient that 

either assumes the failure of or presents a challenge to the integrity of a fission 
barrier.  

A structure, system or component which operating experience or probabilistic 

safety assessment has shown to be significant to public health and safety.

The application of these criteria is provided in the "Application of Selection Criteria to the ANO-1 

Technical Specifications." Requirements which met the criteria have been included in the 

proposed improved Technical Specifications. Entergy Operations proposes to remove the 

requirements which do not meet the criteria from the Technical Specifications and relocate the 

requirements to a suitable owner controlled document. The requirements in the relocated 

Specifications will not be affected by this Technical Specification change. Entergy Operations will 

initially continue to perform the required operation and maintenance to assure that the 

requirements are satisfied. Relocating specific requirements for systems or variables will have no 

impact on the system's operability or the variable's maintenance, as applicable.

3/19/2001G-1ANO-1



NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

License basis document control mechanisms, such as 10 CFR 50.59, 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3), and ITS 

Section 5, "Administrative Controls," will be utilized for the relocated Specifications as they will 

be placed in other controlled license basis documents. This would allow Entergy Operations to 

make changes to these requirements, without NRC approval, as allowed by the applicable 

regulatory requirements. These controls are considered adequate for assuring structures, systems 

and components in the relocated Specifications are maintained operable and variables in the 

relocated Specifications are maintained within limits.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 

determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change relocates requirements and surveillances for structures, systems, 

components or variables which did not meet the criteria for inclusion in Technical 

Specifications as identified in the Application of Selection Criteria to the ANO- 1 Technical 

Specifications. The affected structures, systems, components or variables are not assumed 

to be initiators of analyzed events and are not assumed to mitigate accident or transient 

events. The requirements and surveillances for these affected structures, systems, 

components or variables will be relocated from the Technical Specifications to an 

appropriate administratively controlled license basis document and maintained pursuant to 

the applicable regulatory requirements. Therefore, this change does not involve a 

significant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or 

different type of equipment will be installed) or change in parameters governing normal 

plant operation. The proposed change will not impose any different requirements and 

adequate control of information will be maintained. Thus, this change does not create the 

possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not reduce a margin of safety because it has no impact on any 

safety analysis assumptions. In addition, the affected requirement will be relocated to an 

owner controlled license basis document for which future changes will be evaluated 

pursuant to the requirements of the applicable regulatory requirements. Therefore, this 

change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 

GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"A" - Administrative changes to requirements: 

Reformatting and rewording the remaining requirements in accordance with the style of the 

improved Babcock & Wilcox Standard Technical Specifications in NUREG-1430 will make the 

Technical Specifications more readily understandable to plant operators and other users.  

Application of the format and style will also assure consistency is achieved between specifications.  

As a result, the reformatting and rewording of the Technical Specifications has been performed to 

make them more readily understandable by plant operators and other users. During this 

reformatting and rewording process, no technical changes (either actual or interpretational) to the 

Technical Specifications were made unless they were identified and justified.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 

determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change involves reformatting and rewording of the existing Technical 

Specifications. The reformatting and rewording process involves no technical changes to 

existing requirements. As such, this change is administrative in nature and does not 

impact initiators of analyzed events or assumed mitigation of accident or transient events.  

Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the probability or 

consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or 

different type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal 

plant operation. The proposed change will not impose any different requirements. Thus, 

this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any 

accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not significantly reduce the margin of safety because it has no 

impact on any safety analysis assumptions. This change is administrative in nature. As 

such, there is no technical change to the requirements and therefore, there is no significant 
reduction in the margin of safety.

3/19/2001G-3ANO-1



NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 

GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"LA" - Less restrictive, Administrative deletion of requirements: 

Portions of some Specifications provide information that is descriptive in nature regarding the 

equipment, system(s), actions or surveillances. This information is proposed to be deleted from 

the specification and relocated to other license basis documents which are under licensee control.  

These documents include the TS Bases, Safety Analysis Report (SAR), Technical Requirements 

Manual, and Programs and Manuals identified in ITS Section 5, "Administrative Controls." The 

removal of descriptive information is permissible, because the documents containing the relocated 

information will be controlled through the applicable process provided by the regulatory 

requirements, e.g., 10 CFR 50.59, 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3), and ITS Section 5, "Administrative 

Controls." This will not impact the actual requirements but may provide some flexibility in how 

the requirement is conducted. Therefore, the descriptive information that has been moved 

continues to be maintained in an appropriately controlled manner.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 

determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change relocates requirements from the Technical Specifications to other 
license basis documents which are under licensee control. The documents containing the 

relocated requirements will be maintained using the provisions of applicable regulatory 

requirements. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the 
probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or 

different type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal 
plant operation. The proposed change will not impose any different requirements and 

adequate control of the information will be maintained. Thus, this change does not create 
the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.

3/19/2001G-4ANO-1



NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not reduce a margin of safety because it has no impact on any 

safety analysis assumptions. In addition, the requirements to be transposed from the 
Technical Specifications to other license basis documents, which are under licensee 
control, are the same as the existing Technical Specifications. The documents containing 
the relocated requirements will be maintained using the provisions of applicable regulatory 
requirements. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin 
of safety.

3/19/2001ANO-1 G-5



NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"M" - More restrictive chan2es to requirements: 

The ANO-1 Technical Specifications are proposed to be modified in some areas to impose more 

stringent requirements than previously identified. These more restrictive modifications are being 

imposed to be consistent with the improved Babcock & Wilcox Standard Technical 

Specifications. Such changes have been made after ensuring the previously evaluated safety 

analysis was not affected. Also, other more restrictive technical changes have been made to 

achieve consistency, correct discrepancies, and remove ambiguities from the specification.  

The modification of the ANO-1 Technical Specifications and the changes made to achieve 

consistency within the specifications have been performed in a manner such that the most 

stringent requirements are imposed, except in cases which are individually evaluated.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 

determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 
performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as quoted below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change provides more stringent requirements for the ANO-1 Technical 
Specifications. These more stringent requirements are not assumed to be initiators of 
analyzed events and will not alter assumptions relative to mitigation of accident or 
transient events. The change has been confirmed to ensure no previously evaluated 
accident has been adversely affected. The more stringent requirements are imposed to 

ensure process variables, structures, systems and components are maintained consistent 
with the safety analyses and licensing basis. Therefore, this change does not involve a 
significant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new-or 

different type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal 
plant operation. The proposed change does impose different requirements. However, 

these changes do not impact the safety analysis and licensing basis. Thus, this change does 
not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident 
previously evaluated for ANO-1.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The imposition of more stringent requirements prevents a reduction in the margin of plant 

safety by: 

a) Increasing the analytical or safety limit, 
b) Increasing the scope of the specification to include additional plant equipment, 
c) Increasing the applicability of the specification, 
d) Providing additional actions, 
e) Decreasing restoration times, 
f) Imposing new surveillances, or 
g) Decreasing surveillance intervals.  

The change is consistent with the safety analysis and licensing basis. Therefore, this 

change does not involve a reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

ITS Section 3.4A: Reactor Coolant System 

Entergy Operations has evaluated these proposed Technical Specification changes and has 

determined that they involve no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in IOCFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

3.4A Li 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

In MODE 4, the reactor coolant loops and/or decay heat removal loops are required to remove 

decay heat; however, they are not considered the initiator of any previously analyzed accident. A 

short extension of the Completion Time for a Required Action does not result in any hardware 

changes. The Completion Time for performance also does not significantly increase the 

probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event since the function of the equipment, 

or limit for the parameter, does not change (and therefore any initiation scenarios are not 

changed) and the proposed Completion Time extension is short (and therefore does not 

significantly affect probability). Further, the Completion Time for performance of Required 

Actions does not significantly increase the consequences of an accident because there is no change 

in the assumed response of the equipment in performing its specified mitigation functions, or 

change in the response of the core parameters to assumed scenarios, from that considered during 

the original Completion Time. Further, a requirement to place the unit in Cold Shutdown is 

omitted for a condition with no decay heat removal loop available. Since this required action 

could not be implemented, this change does not involve a significant increase in the probability or 

consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 
for operation, or prompt and appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does 

not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the 

OPERABILITY of the equipment and loss of function continue to be evaluated in the same 
manner. The increase in time allowed for such an evaluation and restoration is minimal and 

provides additional potential for the preferred action of restoration of the equipment to 

OPERABLE status, rather than requiring a shutdown transient.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4A L2 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

In MODE 5, either the reactor coolant loops and/or decay heat removal loops are required to 

remove decay heat; however, they are not considered the initiator of any previously analyzed 

accident. The use of the steam generators as a backup to the decay heat removal continues to 

provide the alternate source of heat removal should one heat removal method be lost. As such the 

proposed change does not significantly increase the probability or consequences of any accident 

previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will continue to ensure an alternate method of heat removal is available.  

Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any 

accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The availability of adequate backup heat removal methodology continues to be assured.  

Therefore, this change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4A L3 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

In MODE 5, either the reactor coolant loops and/or decay heat removal loops are required to 

remove decay heat; however, they are not considered the initiator of any previously analyzed 

accident. While the principal means of heat removal is the forced flow through the decay heat 

removal system, the use of the steam generators as a backup to the decay heat removal system 

continues to provide the alternate source of heat removal should one heat removal method be lost.  

Further, the additional controls required for de-energizing the pumps and the time available for 

action are sufficient to assure that the effects of increasing temperature can be identified and acted 

upon. As such the proposed change does not significantly increase the probability or 
consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will continue to ensure an alternate method of heat removal is available.  

Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any 
accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The availability of adequate backup heat removal methodology continues to be assured.  

Therefore, this change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4A L4 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

In MODE 5, either the reactor coolant loops and/or decay heat removal loops are required to 

remove decay heat; however, they are not considered the initiator of any previously analyzed 

accident. With the loops not filled, the principal means of heat removal is the forced flow through 

the decay heat removal system. The removal of a core outlet temperature when the forced flow is 
allowed to be removed from operation does not affect the consequences of any analyzed event 
since the core outlet temperature is monitored to assure the capability for natural circulation 
which is not available when the loops are not filled. Further, the additional controls required for 
de-energizing the pumps and the time available for action are sufficient to assure that the effects 
of increasing temperature can be identified and acted upon. As such the proposed change does 
not significantly increase the probability or consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will continue to ensure an alternate method of heat removal is available.  
Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any 
accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The availability of adequate heat removal capability continues to be assured. Therefore, this 
change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4A L5 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The RCS pressure/temperature limits are provided to maintain the structural integrity of the 

reactor coolant pressure boundary. However, the limits are not considered the initiator of any 

previously analyzed accident. Further, a short extension of the Completion Time for a Required 

Action does not result in any hardware changes. The Completion Time for performance also does 

not significantly increase the probability of occurrence of any analyzed event since the function of 

the equipment, or limit for the parameter, does not change (and therefore any initiation scenarios 

are not changed) and the proposed Completion Time extension is short (and therefore does not 

significantly affect probability). Further, the Completion Time for performance of Required 

Actions does not significantly increase the consequences of an accident because there is no change 

in the assumed response of the equipment in performing its specified mitigation functions, or 

change in the response of the core parameters to assumed scenarios, from that considered during 

the original Completion Time.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 

for operation, or prompt and appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does 

not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the temperature 

and pressure parameters, and their impact, continue to be evaluated in the same manner. The 

increase in time allowed for such an evaluation and restoration is minimal and provides additional 

potential for the preferred action of restoration of the parameters to within their limits, rather than 
requiring a shutdown transient.
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3.4A L6 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

In MODE 3, two reactor coolant loops are required to be available to remove decay heat.. A 

short time is allowed under both the CTS and ITS for the LCO to not be met. However, a short 

extension of the Completion Time for a Required Action does not result in any hardware changes.  

The Completion Time for performance also does not significantly increase the probability of 

occurrence of any analyzed event since the function of the equipment does not change (and 

therefore any initiation scenarios are not changed) and the proposed Completion Time extension 

is short (and therefore does not significantly affect probability). Further, the Completion Time for 

performance of Required Actions does not significantly increase the consequences of an accident 

because there is no change in the assumed response of the equipment in performing its specified 

mitigation functions, and no change in the response of the core parameters to assumed scenarios, 
from that considered during the original Completion Time.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 
for operation, or prompt and appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does 
not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the 
OPERABILITY of the equipment and loss of function continue to be evaluated in the same 
manner. The increase in time allowed for such an evaluation and restoration is minimal and 

provides additional potential for the preferred action of restoration of the equipment to 

OPERABLE status, rather than requiring a shutdown transient.
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3.4A L7 

S1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

In MODE 3, two reactor coolant loops are required to be available to remove decay heat; 

however, they are not considered the initiator of any previously analyzed accident. This change 

will allow operation with no RCPs in operation while in MODE 3 for a limited period of time, 

provided other conditions are met. The change allows operation for _< 8 hours in any 24 hour 

period during the transition to or from the Decay Heat Removal System, and otherwise for ___ 1 

hour in any 8 hour period for any other reason. During the use of this allowance, at least two 

RCPs must remain Operable. Two compensatory requirements allowing no operations that would 

cause introduction into the RCS, coolant with boron concentration less than required to meet the 

SDM of LCO 3.1.1, and maintaining core outlet temperature at least 10°F below saturation 

temperature are provided to ensure adequate shutdown margin and cooling capacity are 

maintained. The availability of the reactor coolant loops, the indications available to the operator 

of rising coolant temperatures, and the time available to the operator to return the loop(s) to 

operation are sufficient to prevent inadequate cooling. Allowing positive reactivity additions, 
with no forced coolant flow available, that will not reduce RCS boron concentration below the 
boron concentration required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 will not alter the assumed 
initiation, and hence, will not significantly increase the probability of any evaluated event. The 
ITS contains provisions that maintain the initial conditions assumed in the analyses. Because 
these provisions maintain the initial conditions assumed in the safety analyses, prevent intentional 
actions which may lead to the occurrence of evaluated events, and preserve the mitigatory 
response mechanisms should an event occur, the consequences of a postulated event from this 
condition would not be significantly increased.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will continue to ensure an alternate method of heat removal is available.  
Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any 
accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will allow operation in MODE 3 with no forced RCS flow. The ITS 
provisions limit the time the unit is allowed to be in this condition and provides controls to ensure 
adequate SDM and subcooling margin are maintained. Therefore, this change does not result in a 
significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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3.4A L8 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The steam generators provide a heat transport function to cool the reactor coolant. Some water 

is necessary in the secondary side of the steam generator for it to be capable of performing this 

function; however, no specific levels are identified as minimums for this capability, and any level 

will provide heat transfer. Therefore, as long as water is available to the steam generators, the 

heat transport function will be provided. Further, there are no safety analyses performed with 

initial conditions in MODE 5. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the 

probability or consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) but does change a parameter governing normal plant 

operation, i.e., required steam generator water level. The proposed change will still ensure that 

heat transfer capability is available by requiring adequate feedwater availability. Thus, this change 

does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The margin of safety for heat transport via the steam generators is primarily dependent on the 

availability of water for steaming. While this volume would provide some cooling, it would be 

insufficient to provide adequate heat removal without an additional source of feedwater.  

Therefore, the omission of this requirement is not considered to involve a significant reduction in 
a margin of safety.
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3.4A L9 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The deletion of the reactor coolant system (RCS) vent valves shutdown action statements will not 

alter the requirement for component operability. The deletion of the action statements does not 

constitute a physical alteration of the plant, nor does it alter the controls governing operation of 

the components or their associated system. The RCS vent valves are not assumed initiators of 

any evaluated accident. Therefore, the deletion of the action statements does not involve a 

significant increase in probability for any previously evaluated accident. The requirements for the 

RCS vent valves will be relocated from the Technical Specifications to an appropriately controlled 

license basis document and maintained pursuant to the applicable regulatory requirements.  

Further, there are no safety analyses which credit the operation of these valves in providing a 

mitigatory function. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the 

consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or change in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will not impose any different requirements and adequate control of 

information will be maintained. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 

different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not reduce a margin of safety because it has no impact on any safety 

analysis assumptions. In addition, the affected requirement for the component will be relocated to 

an licensee controlled license basis document for which future changes will be evaluated pursuant 

to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant 
reduction in a margin of safety.
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3.4A L10 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The deletion of the reactor coolant system (RCS) chemistry shutdown action statements will not 

alter the requirement for chemistry controls nor the methods of compliance with the chemistry 

requirements. The deletion of the action statements does not constitute a physical alteration of 

the plant, nor does it alter the controls governing operation of the components or their associated 

system. The RCS chemistry parameters are not assumed initiators of any evaluated accident.  

Therefore, the deletion of the action statements does not involve a significant increase in 

probability for any previously evaluated accident. The requirements for RCS chemistry control 

will be relocated from the Technical Specifications to an appropriately controlled license basis 

document and maintained pursuant to the applicable regulatory requirements. Further, there are 

no safety analyses which credit the chemistry control parameters in providing a mitigatory 
function. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the consequences of 

any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or change in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will not impose any different requirements and adequate control of 

information will be maintained. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not reduce a margin of safety because it has no impact on any safety 

analysis assumptions. In addition, the affected requirement for the parameter will be relocated to 
an licensee controlled license basis document for which future changes will be evaluated pursuant 
to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant 
reduction in a margin of safety.
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3.4A Lli 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

Allowing positive reactivity additions, with no forced coolant flow available, that will not reduce 

RCS boron concentration below the boron concentration required to meet the minimum SDM of 

LCO 3. 1.1 will not alter the assumed initiation, and hence, will not significantly increase the 

probability of any evaluated event. The ITS contains actions that maintain the initial conditions 

assumed in the analyses. Because these Required Actions maintain the initial conditions assumed 

in the safety analyses, prevent intentional actions which may lead to the occurrence of evaluated 

events, and preserve the mitigatory response mechanisms should an event occur, the 

consequences of a postulated event from this condition would not be significantly increased.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration to the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes to parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will continue to ensure that adequate boron concentration, and thus 

adequate SDM, is maintained. Therefore, this change does not result in a new or different kind of 

accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will allow positive reactivity changes in MODEs 3, 4, and 5 with no forced 

coolant flow. However, the ITS Required Actions limit such positive reactivity additions to 

provide assurance that the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is maintained. Therefore, this change 

does not result in a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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ITS DISCUSSION OF DIFFERENCES 
ITS Section 3.4A: Reactor Coolant System 

Note: The ITS Section 3.4A package addresses the following NUREG-1430 RSTS: 

NUREG 3.4.1 RCS Pressure, Temperature and Flow DNB Limits 

NUREG 3.4.2 RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 
NUREG 3.4.3 RCS P/T Limits 
NUREG 3.4.4 RCS Loops - MODE I and 2 
NUREG 3.4.5 RCS Loops - MODE 3 
NUREG 3.4.6 RCS Loops - MODE 4 
NUREG 3.4.7 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Filled 
NUREG 3.4.8 RCS Loops - MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 

NUREG 3.4.1 & 3.4.4 - These Specifications are revised such that the DNB limits are 

included in the COLR (rather than LCO 3.4.1 and the associated SRs) for each pump 

combination operating condition; the LCO 3.4.4 THERMAL POWER limits are 

included in the COLR; The DNB limits and THERMAL POWER limits are currently 

controlled administratively, and since they are subject to change with fuel design 

changes, are proposed to be controlled in the COLR. The Bases are also revised to 

O reflect these changes. Relocating these values to the Core Operating Limits Report has 

previously been approved by the NRC for the Oconee Nuclear Station in their ITS 

conversion.  

The NRC approved the relocation of the Variable Low RCS Pressure-Temperature 

(VLPT) protective limits figure in Amendment 186, dated October 3, 1996. The 

thermal power limits and RCS flow rates for all allowable RCP operating conditions 

were included on this figure. In the Safety Evaluation, the staff stated that "Although 

there have only been a few previous revisions to the ANO-1 VLPT setpoint, it is 

anticipated that an increasing number offuture changes will be made in order to 

accommodate advanced core designs ... Therefore, due to these expectedfrequent 

changes to the VLPT setpoint for future cycles of ANO-1, the staff considers the VLPT 

setpoint an appropriate cycle-specific item." Although the staff was aware that these 

parameters would not change every cycle, they are considered to be cycle-specific.  

This same conclusion can be reached for the RCS loop pressure and hot leg 

temperature parameters. Although they will not change every cycle, there may be 

changes based on reload analyses and other needs, such as increasing the SG tube 

plugging limit. The Core Operating Limits Report is considered to be part of the 

ANO-1 SAR. Therefore, changes to the Core Operating Limits Report are evaluated 

in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. This change is consistent with 

the current license basis as these values are currently controlled outside of the CTS.  

O NUREG 3.4.4 - The LCO 3.4.4 ACTIONS are revised to retain the capability to 

operate with only two RCPs operating, one in each loop, for up to 24 hours. This 

latter item is an evaluated condition which is discussed in BAW-10103A, Rev. 3, and 

determined to be acceptable for the identified Completion Time. This change is 
consistent with the current license basis.
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ITS DISCUSSION OF DIFFERENCES 
NUREG 3.4.1 - The LCO 3.4.1 Applicability Note is revised to omit the criteria of 

"THERMAL POWER step > 10% RTP" since mathematically any step change will be 

included in the criteria of "THERMAL POWER change > 5% RTP per minute." The 

term "ramp" is revised to "change" as "ramp" is not used at this station with this 

intended meaning. Also, the phrase "pressure transients due to" is incorporated to 
prevent noncompliance when the ramp is concluded but the associated pressure 

transient has not yet dampened out. This is necessary since the pressure transient that 

results from a power step change lags behind the power change. In other words, a 

pressure transient may still be in progress after the power change is complete. With the 

NUIREG-1430 wording, this could result in entry into a Condition even though the 

pressure transient was clearly caused by the power transient. This Applicability Note 

now reads "RCS loop pressure limit does not apply during pressure transients due to a 

THERMAL POWER change > 5% RTP per minute." The Bases are also revised to 
reflect these changes.  

NUREG 3.4.1 - The SR 3.4.1.4 Note currently requires performance of the SR upon 

establishing stable conditions in the higher power range. The proposed change 
removes the ambiguity of "higher power range" by using a specific power level 

requirement. This measurement is accomplished by performing a calorimetric heat 

balance. Specifying that the SR is performed at Ž_ 90% RTP provides a clear statement 

for performance of the SR and ensures that the unit is allowed to establish conditions 

that would provide for the most accurate heat balance calorimetric. The Bases are also 
revised to reflect these changes.

4 NUREG 3.4.2 - The Applicability of the Specification is revised to be consistent with 
Required Action A. 1 and with the unit specific safety analysis. The control rod ejection 
analysis is evaluated for full power, zero power, and subcritical conditions. Further, in 
practice, the LCO and SR are most pertinent as the reactor is approaching criticality.  
Therefore, the Applicability is revised to include all of MODE 2. This change is not 
consistent with (but is more restrictive than) generic traveler TSTF-26 which would 
have revised the Required Action to match the NUREG Applicability. The Bases are 
also revised to reflect these changes. This change is consistent with current license 
basis.  

In addition, the LCO Bases are revised to provide an improved discussion of why this 
requirement is necessary. This discussion is similar to the Bases provided in 
NUREG-1431 for RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality for a Westinghouse 
reactor.  

5 NUREG 3.4.5, 3.4.6, 3.4.7, & 3.4.8 - Incorporates TSTF-153 with the exception that 
the wording of each Note is revised from "may not be in operation" to "may be 
removed from operation." The TSTF-153 allowance more closely matches the 
requirement for the pump(s) to be "in operation." The proposed wording of "may be 
removed from operation" provides the intent that the pump is intentionally taken out of 

the "in operation" condition. An allowance that the pump "may not be in operation" 
would allow a pump trip to be considered as entry into the Note allowance, and not as 

entry into the applicable Condition. Use of the Note allowance under such a condition
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ITS DISCUSSION OF DIFFERENCES 
would be inappropriate. The proposed wording is considered an administrative 

clarification of intent by wording preference and is not a change in the requirements.  

6 NUREG 3.4.2 - Incorporates TSTF-27, Rev. 3, with the following changes: The 

references to "loop" average temperature are revised to omit the reference to "loop." 

ANO-1 normally utilizes an average of the Tcold and Thot averages and not the 

individual loop Tavg. During 3 pump operation, the Tavg of the loop with the higher 

flow is monitored, but this is an infrequent operational condition. This change retains 

unit specific design application. A Discussion of how ANO calcuates Tavg has been 

added to the Bases for SR 3.4.2.1.  

7 NUJREG 3.4.3 and 3.4.12 - The specific pressure/temperature limit curves and RCS 

heatup and cooldown rate limits are retained in the specification, i.e., not relocated to a 

Pressure Temperature Limits Report (PTLR). Specifically, this changes the LCO and 

the SRs to refer to the actual limit curves rather than a PTLR, and adds the limit curves 

as Figures. Also, a Note is added to LCO 3.4.3 to exclude the pressurizer from the 

pressure and temperature limits since the separate limits would normally be identified in 

the PTLR. However, the pressurizer limits are relocated from the CTS as identified in 

the "split report." The Bases are also revised to reflect these changes, as well as unit 

specific design, analyses, references, and programs. This change is consistent with 

current license basis.  

3A17 NLUREG 3.4.3 Bases background - A statement has been added that the reactor vessel 

specimens are installed near the inside wall of this or a similar vessel in the core region.  

In 1976, it was found that surveillance capsule holder tubes in B&W fabricated 177FA 

"plants were experiencing flow-induced vibration and were removed from the vessels (or 

were destroyed while they were in the vessel like at ANO- 1). Three 177FA plants, 

Crystal River 3, Davis-Besse and TMI-2 were still under construction at that time; 

improved holder tubes were installed in those plants. They became the "host" plants 

for surveillance capsules for all the other 177 FA plants, The March 1979 incident at 

TMI-2 terminated the "host" status of TMI-2.  

The program was enlarged by incorporating the material from the Westinghouse

designed, B&W fabricated reactor vessels to the RVIP. The program became known 

as the Master Integrated Reactor Vessel Surveillance Program (MIRVP). This 

program meets the requirements of Appendix H of 1 OCFR50, with regard to integrated 

surveillance programs (paragraph III.C) and is also an NRC accepted program.  

The current in-vessel capsule withdrawal and testing schedule is in BAW- 1543, Rev. 4, 

Supplement 3. The NRC accepted the technical basis for the program with regard to 

the design and operating conditions through their approval of BAW-1543, Rev. 4, 
including Supplements 1, 2, and 3 in the NRC SER dated October 26, 1999. This 
change is consistent with the current license basis.  

3 8 Not used.  

3.... 1 9 NUREG 3.4.5, 3.4.6, 3.4.7, and 3.4.8 - Incorporated Generic Traveler TSTF-263, 
Rev 3, except as noted in DOD-12.
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10 NUREG 3.4.5, 3.4.6, 3.4.7, and 3.4.8 - NUREG SR 3.4.5.2, SR 3.4.6.2, SR 3.4.7.3 

and SR 3.4.8.2 are revised to clarify that the surveillance is applicable to each required 

pump regardless of its operating status since both pumps may be operating. The Bases 

are also revised to indicate that if a pump is verified to be in operation, this is also 

sufficient to verify the correct breaker alignment and indicated power availability. The 

Bases are also revised to reflect these changes. This change also adds a Note allowing 

a 24 hour delay in performing the SR. This is consistent with Generic Traveler 

TSTF-265, Rev 2.  

11 NUREG 3.4.6 - The LCO Note which allows all RCPs and DHR pumps to be 

de-energized in MODE 4 is revised to be consistent with the CTS 3.1.1.6, Note *, 

allowances for pump de-energization. The reasons and frequency limits for the 

de-energization are not considered pertinent to the acceptability of the allowance and 

are removed. The LCO will continue to require a pump to be operating if conditions 

jeopardize cooling capability, or if adequate heat removal is not being provided.  

Therefore, as long as the conditions in the Note are met, a pump should not be required 

to be in operation. The Bases are also revised to reflect these changes and to clarify 

the conditions under which the pumps may be removed from operation. This change is 

consistent with current license basis.  

12 NUREG 3.4.6 - The NUREG Conditions A and B are combined and simplified. The 

revised entry condition is based only on the status of the equipment which is required 

to be OPERABLE by the LCO, not on the status of all available equipment. An entry 

condition based on the status of equipment which is not required by the LCO is 

inconsistent with the remainder of the NUREG and with the Writer's Guide 
(NUMARC 93-03). The revised Required Actions also provide for clearer direction on 
when a shutdown to MODE 5 is required; specifically the Note clarifies that MODE 5 

is only required if a DHR loop is OPERABLE. Also, the connector between NUREG 
Required Actions B. 1 and B.2 is revised from OR to AND in ITS Condition A. The 

Bases clearly indicate that NUREG Required Action B.2 is required if restoration (per 

NUREG Required Action B. 1) is not accomplished. With an OR connector, a choice is 
provided of either NUREG Required Action B. 1 or B.2, but if NUREG Required 

Action B. 1 is chosen and fulfilled, i.e., action to restore has been initiated, NUREG 
Required Action B.2 is not required. Since this is inconsistent with the intent (per the 

Bases) and with similar requirements in NUREG-1431 and NUREG-1432, the 

connector is revised to require both actions. The Bases are also revised to reflect these 
changes. This change is consistent with Generic Traveler TSTF-263, Rev 3.  

13 NUREG 3.4.7 - The LCO Note which allows all DHR pumps to be de-energized is 

revised to be consistent with the CTS 3.1.1.6, Note *, allowances for pump 

de-energization. The frequency limits for the de-energization are not considered 
pertinent to the acceptability of the allowance and are removed. Considerable heat 
removal can be accomplished without a pump operating, and the LCO will continue to 

require a pump to be operating if conditions jeopardize natural circulation, or if 

adequate heat removal is not being provided. Therefore, as long as the conditions in 

the Note are met, a pump should not be required to be operating. The Bases are also 
revised to reflect these changes. This change is consistent with current license basis.
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S 14 Not used.  

15 NUREG 3.4.8 - The LCO Note which allows all DHR pumps to be de-energized is 

revised to be consistent with the CTS 3.1.1.6, Note *, allowances for pump 

de-energization. The reduction in time period and purpose of the de-energization are 

not considered pertinent to the acceptability of the allowance and the CTS allowed time 

period is retained. The additional restriction on temperature is also not adopted. The 

maximum RCS temperature is adequately restricted by the MODE definitions and 

requirements for changing MODES. Therefore, as long as these requirements are met, 
and additional conditions in the Note are met, a pump should not be required to be in 

operation. The Bases are also revised to reflect these changes.  

16 NUREG 3.4.5 and 3.4.6 - These LCOs are revised to omit "at least" since it does not 

affect the requirement. These LCOs provide the minimum acceptable condition and do 

not prohibit additional operating components. This change provides consistency with 

similar requirements in LCO 3.4.7 and LCO 3.4.8 which also provide for two 

OPERABLE loops and one in operation (without specifying "at least" one). This 

change is also consistent with the (NUMARC 93-03) Writers Guide for RSTS. This 

change is consistent with Generic Traveler TSTF-261.  

S 17 Not used.  

S18 Not used.  

19 NUREG 3.4.6, 3.4.7, and 3.4.8 and Bases - Clarification is added to acknowledge that 

a DHR loop may be considered OPERABLE during alignment and when aligned for 

low pressure injection if it is capable of being manually (locally or remotely) realigned 

to the DHR mode of operation and is not otherwise inoperable. This occurs because of 

the dual requirements of the components that comprise the low pressure 

injection/decay heat removal system. This recognition is similar to the NUREG 
LCO 3.5.3 Note which allows for LPI OPERABILITY if aligned for decay heat 
removal. Typically, if both decay heat removal loops are OPERABLE, one is 
maintained aligned for the LPI mode of operation since this is the quickest and easiest 

way to provide makeup to the reactor coolant system in the shutdown modes. This 

allowance is consistent the current interpretation of the ANO-1 license basis.  

20 NUREG 3.4.1 Bases - The Bases are revised to reflect the unit specific analysis, design, 

and licensing basis. Additionally, the ACTIONS reference the "accident analysis 

bounds" is revised to specifically address the single limit which is of concern, and the 

SR Bases are revised to omit implications that the Frequency for SR 3.4.1.1 and 
SR 3.4.1.2 are somehow related to the Completion Times for Required Action A. 1.  

S6 The NUREG SR 3.4.1.4 Bases state that the RCS flow must be measured by 

performance of a precision calorimetric heat balance. The terminology of "precision 

calorimetric heat balance" is not used at ANO. Therefore, this method of measurement 

has been deleted from the Bases. These changes are consistent with current license 
basis.
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21 NUREG 3.4.4 Bases - The Bases are revised to provide additional information on the 

minimum acceptable equipment to meet the requirements of the LCO, and to present 

this information in a method similar to the other Specification Bases. These changes 

are consistent with current license basis or editorial.  

22 NUREG 3.4.8 Bases - The Bases are revised to omit the reference to an open 

equipment hatch providing a pathway to the outside following core damage due to a 

loss of decay heat removal. The Temporary Equipment Hatch Cover (TEHC) is in 

place most of the outage, where the time to closure is much less than the time to steam 

release. This also true for the time when the equipment hatch is not in place or is being 

replaced by the TEHC. Since the time to steam release and core damage is tracked and 

is always less than the time to close containment, the NUREG statement is not 

appropriate. This change is consistent with current license basis.  

23 NUREG 3.4.5, 3.4.6, 3.4.7, and 3.4.8 Bases - The Bases are revised as necessary to 

remove any implications that natural circulation must be established to stop the pumps.  

CTS 3.1.1.6 and Note * currently provide the allowance to stop all pumps in 

MODES 4 and 5. MODE 3 does not have this in CTS, but the NUREG would allow it 

to be added. However, since the CTS does not require that natural circulation be 

established to stop the pumps, the Bases are revised to remove language which implies 

such actions would be taken. This change is consistent with current license basis.  

24 Not used.  

25 NUREG 3.4.8 - Condition B is revised to include an additional Required Action to 
"suspend all operations involving reduction in RCS water volume." This is consistent 

with the requirements for no reduction in water volume while intentionally removing 

both DHR pumps from operation as allowed by Note 1, part b. This change adds a 

requirement which is not included in either the CTS or NUREG-1430.  

26 NUREG 3.4.3 Bases - The Bases are revised to omit the introduction of a new phrase 
"acceptance limits" which is not clear defined. For example, it is not clear if this refers 

to safety analysis acceptance criteria, or some other type of limits. Since the first part 

of the paragraph adequately describes the Applicable Safety Analysis, the confusing 
information is unnecessary and omitted. Further, the second paragraph of the 

Applicability Bases is also omitted as unnecessary cross reference type material which 

is generally not provided in ITS. These changes are consistent with current license 
basis or are editorial.  

27 NUREG 3.4.7 and 3.4.8 Bases - The Bases for SR 3.4.7.2 and SR 3.4.8.1 are revised 

to omit reference to safety analysis assumptions. The Applicable Safety Analysis 

section indicates that there are no safety analyses performed with initial conditions of 

this operating MODE. Additionally, the statement is revised to be consistent with the 

Bases for other similar SRs, e.g., SR 3.4.5.1 and SR 3.4.6.1, conducted in MODES for 

which there are no safety analyses performed with initial conditions of that operating 

MODE. These changes are consistent with current license basis.

ANO-1 3.4A DODs 3/19/2001Page 6 of 7



ITS DISCUSSION OF DIFFERENCES 
28 NUREG Bases - The Criterion statement at the conclusion of the Applicable Safety 

Analysis section was modified at each occurrence to refer to 10 CFR 50.36 instead of 

the NRC Policy Statement. This is an editorial change associated with the 

implementation of the 10 CFR 50.36 rule changes after NUREG-1430, Revision 1 was 

issued.  

For ITS LCO 3.4.5, the 10 CFR 50.36 Criterion satisfied by the ITS LCO was 

modified to preserve consistency with the ANO-1 license basis. Specifically, 
Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36 was cited as the basis for inclusion of these LCOs. This 

change is consistent with current license basis and 10 CFR 50.36.  

For ITS LCOs, 3.4.6, 3.4.7 and 3.4.8, TSTF-367 was incorporated. TSTF-367 has 

been revised to reflect 10 CFR 50.36, as discussed above.  

29 NUREG-1430 - 3.4.2 LCO Bases - Additional information has been added that clarifies 

the ANO treatment of instrument uncertainty for this parameter value. This change is 

consistent with the current license basis.  

30. Incorporated TSTF-286, Rev 2.  

31. NUREG-1430 - 3.4.3 and Bases - A new Condition A has been inserted. NUREG 

Conditions A, B,and C have been re-lettered to ITS Condition B, C, and D. The new 

Condition A provides the Required Actions in the event the RCS pressure/temperature 

relationship is not within the limits of Figure 3.4.3-1 during the performance of 

PHYSICS TESTS with RCS temperature < 525°F. This provides an additional 

restriction on operation not currently contained in the NUREG, and is consistent with 

the current license basis.  

Appropriate changes have been made to the Bases to reflect these changes. The Bases 

Required Actions discussion has been revised to incorporate a discussion similar to that 

ofNUREG-1430 LCO 3.4.2 Bases Actions A. 1 discussion.

ANO-1 3.4A DODs Page 7 of 7 3/19/2001



RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
3.4.1

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.1 RCS Pressure, Temperature, 
(DNB) Limits

LCO 3.4.1 

APPLICABILITY:

0

and Flow Departure from Nucleate Boiling

ressure, hot leg temperature, 
be within the limits specified

MODE 1.  
-NOTE--

RCS loo o re mlimit at ply duringpl, 
p(e-siure IND•sdu o• . -•, 

70 4THERMAL POWER > 5% KTP per minutep 

---------------------- 
-------------

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One or more RCS DNB A.1 Restore RCS DNB 2 hours 
parameters not within parameter(s) to 
limits, within limit.  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 2. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time not met.

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS

CT-S

A/A 

/V/4

MA

HA 

NA

3.4-1



RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
3.4.1 

CTSý 
VEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

9/4 
R 3.4.1.1 ------------------ NOTE---------------

With three RCPs operating, the limits are 

applied to the loop with two RCPs in IVA 
operation.  

Verif RCS loot ores ue eh 12 hours 

R 3.4.1.2 ------------------- NOTE -
With three RCPs operating, the limits are // 

applied to the loop with e wo RCPs in 
operation.  

--------------------------

Verify RCS hot leg temfprature iswi< i4.m 12 hours 

bymes urement. r'kt e 'I K 

;R 3.4.1.3 Veri 39.7 4l-h) 12 hours /0/5 , twtl #our 'rC~ ooerwatinoor / 

1 .• 04.4 A6] lsb wt three •p 

SR 3.4.1.4 - - - - - - - - -- NOTE --- -- - -- - -- 

Only required to be performed when stable 

Verify RCS total flow rate is within"lim'i 1•months 

BWOG STS 3.4-2 Rev 1, 04/07/95



RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 
3.4.2

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.2 RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 

LCO 3.4.2 & RCS _ average temperature (TV,) shall be ý 525"F.  

APPLICABILITY: 

ACTIONS MODE 

_ 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. T n ' t A.1 Be in MODE 3. 30 minutes 
Ofnot ýwithiný 

imit

SURVEILLANCE JIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE

SR 3.4.2.1 Verify RCS TAV, e 1 > 525"F.

Rev 1, 04/07/95

c., " 

A-.A

BWOG STS 3.4-3



RCS P/T Limits 
3.4.3 

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) SpeiCieA ' P re ,3 

3.4.3 RCS Pressure and Temperature (PIT) Limits 2,1,.3-2, &-j .-. CTS 

LCO 3.4.3 RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and CS heatu a oldo 
rates shall be maintained within limits i n3 

APPLICABILITY: At all times.  

ACTIONS

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

--------- NOTE--- )---
Required Action 2 
shall be completed 
whenever this 
Condition is entered.  
--------------------

Requirements of LCO 
not met in MODE 1, 2, 
3, or 4.

Required Action and 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition(I 
not met.

-------- NOTE- 
Required Action(g.2 
shall be completed 
whenever this 
Condition is entered.  

Requirements of LCO 
not met in other than 
MODE 1, 2, 3, or 4.

10

A 

W2

Restore parameter(s) 
to within limits.  

Determine RCS is 
acceptable for 
continued operation.

Be in MODE 3.  

Be in MODE 5.

30 minutes 

72 hours

i -
I

6 hours 

36 hours

I I

i1 

r
Initiate action to 
restore parameter(s) 
to within limit.  

Determine RCS is 
acceptable for 
continued operation.

Immediately 

Prior to 
entering MODE 4

HJA 

3.1. 3.? 

/vg 

/V 1. .  3.1.2.P 

.V.4 

N14

I I 
BWOG STS 

3.4-4

Rev 1, 04/07/95

3. O'7i7
elm S E /? T-

I BWOG STS 3.4-4



<INSERT 3.4-4A>

A. RCS Pressure and A.1 Be in MODE 3. 30 minutes 
Temperature not within 
criticality limit of 
Figure 3.4.3-1 during 
PHYSICS TESTS with 
RCS temperature < 5250F.

ANO-1 ITS

CTS 

3.1.3.7

INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS P/T Limits 3.4.3

SURVEILLANCE
t

---------NOTE --------------
Only regured.,to be performed durin RCS 
heatup A AMAnoerations- 

Flevce no ~ c ing.

Verify RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and 
RCS heatup 0ýKo rates are within 
the limits specified in

CTS
FREQUENCY

,oh 2.3 

E&)O;7A foe! ki 

Ve 5se/.  
30 minutes

�,

o4CFS ( 5Ts-F

3, q- 5•D

Ott: Lvxstrt-, C'e-f 'S.&e-~

VT3 LA f.s ~A3f3L 'Z j ~3

Rev 1, 04/07/95

ciiourli I �IJrr ornI;T�FMFNT� 
.flJfl*LCi.J1*' *�.'(�4*'�* -

SR 3.4.3.1

K usE, r

7

]

c"ouryi i Amrr ornilT ZrMFNTS

3.4-5BWOG STS



<INSERT 3.4-5A> 
CTS 

SR 3.4.3.2 NOTE-
Only required to be performed during RCS 3.1.2.3 
cooldown operations with fuel in the reactor 
vessel.  

Verify RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and 30 minutes 3.1.2.1 

RCS cooldown rates are within the limits 3.1.2.3 
specified in Figure 3.4.3-2.  

SR 3.4.3.3 NOTE--
Only required to be performed during RCS 3.1.2.1 
heatup and cooldown operations with no fuel in 
the reactor vessel.  

Verify RCS pressure, RCS temperature, and 30 minutes 3.1.2.1 
RCS heatup and cooldown rates are within the 
limits specified in Figure 3.4.3-3.  

SR 3.4.3.4 NOTE 3.1.2.3 
Only required to be performed during PHYSICS 3.1.3.2 

TESTS with RCS temperature _e 525 0F. 3.1.8.3 

Verify RCS pressure and RCS temperature are 30 minutes 3.1.2.3 
within the criticality limits specified in 3.1.3.2 

Figure 3.4.3-1. 3.1.8.3

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3119/2001



j5,AJ SE.T 3.q- S'

Cl-S 
F�. !A�22.

RCS HEATUP LIMITATIONS TO 31 EFPY

2400 

2200i 

2000W

1800 

t.160 
1..  

L, 1400 

i1200 

1000 

O800 

S600

400 

200

0
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 

RCS COLD LEG TEMPERATURE (o)

550 600

Notes: 

1. These curves are not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used 

for operation.  
2. When DHR is in operation with no RCPs operating, the DHR system return 

temperature shall be used.  
3. RCP Operating Restrictions: 

RCS TEMP RCP RESTRICTIONS 
T > 300*F None

300"F Z T Z 225°F 
225°F > T Z 84°F 

T < 84*F 
4. Allowable Heatup Rates: 

RCS TEP 
60*F < T 5 84*F 

T > 84°F 

..endment '!c. --. -- , --. , •

5 3 
ýrx2 
No RCPs operating 

H/U RATE 
s 15*F/HR 
As allowed by applicable curve

? Ob



2400 

2200 

2000 

•1600 

1~.400 

1200 

S1000 

800 

~600

400 

200 

0

F'. S,-,-3

FIGURE__ _______ ___3 _ -,a_ 
RCS COOLDOWN LIMVITS TO231 gEFPY

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 

RCS COLD LEG TEMPERATURE (oF) 

Notes: 
1. This curve is not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used 

for operation.  
2. A maximum step temperature change of 25"F is allowable when securing all 

RCPs with the DHR system. in operation. This change is defined as the 
RCS temperature prior to securing all the RCPs minus the DHR return 
temperature after the RCPs are secured. When DHR is in operation with 
no RCPs operating, the DHR system return temperature shall be used.  

3. RCP Operating Restrictions: 
RCS TE"P RCP RESTRICTIONS 
T > 255°F None 

150"F - T 5 255*F 5 2 (See Note 5) 
T < 150*F No RCPs operating 

4. Allowable Cooldown Rates: 
RCS TEMP CfD RATE STEP CHANGE 
T - 280*F 100FIHR S 50*F in any 112 HR 

280*F > T Z 150*F 50*F/HR (See Note 5) 5 25*F in any 1/2 HR 
T < 150I F 25F/HR S 25*r in any I HR 

.f RCPs are operated < 200°F, then the RCS cooldown rate from 
150°F S T S 180°F is reduced to 30°F in 15 hours.

Amennment No. •-&,&",-4",l88 2 8

_rjJCg/?T 2-

20c
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RCS INSERVICE HYDROSTATIC TMS H/U & CID LIMITS TO 31 EFPY

2400 

2200 

2000

1800 

g6 1600 

a 1400 

S1200 

a 1000 

S800 

,..  
u2600

400 

200

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 

RCS COLD LEG TEMPERATURE (OF)

crs 

600

Notes:

1. This curve is not adjusted for instrument error and shall not be used 

for operation.  

2. All Notes on Figure "_ are applicable for heatups. This curve is 

based on a heatup rate of < 90°F/HR.  

3. All Notes on Figure j are applicable for cooldowns.

Amendment No. .,•&4', 88

)



RCS Loops-MODES I and 2 3.4.4

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.4 RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2 

LCO 3.4.4 Two RCS Loops shall be in operation, with: 

a. Four reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) operating; or 

b. Three RCPs eratingaridTHERl4ALPOW_E)__re-l• ted•

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1 and 2.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.4.1 Verify required RCS loops are in operation. 12 hours

3.4-6

S4 

3°/,I' .5. A 
;j. ~li

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS

'V./. A 
•.•.

IVA



<INSERT 3.4-6A> 
CTS

A. One RCP not in operation in 
each loop.

B. Required Action and 
associated Completion Time 
of Condition A not met.  

OR 

LCO not met for reasons 
other than Condition A.

A.1 Restore one non-operating 
RCP to operation.

B.1 Be in MODE 3.

18 hours

6 hours

Table 2.3-1 
& Note (d) 
3.1.1.1.A 

Table 2.3-1 
& Note (d) 
3.1.1.1.A 
3.4.2

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS Loops-MODE 3 3.4.5

CTS
3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS)

3.4.5 RCS Loo

LCO 3.4.5

um r iUn

Two RCS loops shall be OPERABLE and one RCS loop 

shall be in operation. o on - --keo'... . ............ N OT E ...... r- .. . . _-__• L •In3 1 1 • 
--- -NOTE ------- -----------------

All reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) may be%2!Lene i for 3. (/,/ 

-5< 8 hours per 24 hour period for the transition To or from L-- -
.00 •the Deca• Heat Removal System, and all RCPs may be he ec 'for _< 1 hour per 8 hour period for any other 

C£, Coo'0 1 •.'k &'; reason, provided: S/ • r• •p pg• N o o n e r-a t i n n t a r e p e r m i t e t h a t w o u l d c a u s/ 

c S. b. Core outlet temperature is maintained at least WF• 

bbelow saturation temperature. Nlh 
--------- -------------------------------------------

APPLICABILITY: MODE 3.

A 11'TTflN

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One (RCS loop A.1 Restore * RCS 72 hours 
inoperable, loop to OERABLE 

status.  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 4. 12 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition A 
not met.  

(continued)

3.I.5,

Rev 1, 04/07/95BWOG STS

a-

tAJ

11. 2-A .•. I., S. .A 

-3-o. V

3.4-7

€

-----------------



RCS Loops-MODE 3 3.4.5 

ACTIONS (continued) 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

C. RCS Ioo C.1 Sspend alI ediately 
A0 perati invol ng 

Ra re tion o CS 

treJ A ýbo n conce ration.  

operation. AN 

S•,fOeA gope'f"' o i oU I•, • .2 Initiate action to Immediately 

toCtAle ,tu tao e-'4 restore one RCS loop 

tooloot wi+sh Co , C -. ra to OPERABLE status 

less ti ".i ;e ) J, moseet and operation.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.5.1 Verify required RCS loop is in operation. 12 hours 

SR3452 Verify correct breaker alignmennJ and 7 days 

• " " indicated Rower available to{•~•rqie 

3.4-8 Rev 1, 04/07/95

r .(DO ,/j 
9.,,,•

6WUb 3 1 a



<INSERT 3.4-8A>

-NOTE
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.

ANO-1 ITS 3/19/2001INSERT



RCS Loops-MODE 4 3.4.6

3.4 REACTOR COO 

3.4.6 RCS Loops 

LCO 3.4.6

LANT SYSTEM (RCS) CT 

-MODE 4 

Two loops consisting of any combination of RCS loops andand 

d heat removal (DHR) loops shall be OPERABLE and 
on loop shall be in operation.  

NOTE-'---------------------------

All reactor coolant umps R e ga/.. e d,__' I /-- ;

IVJA

- /. /./o6 , A

5.1I.1 -A

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS

I,,

3.4-9



RCS Loops-MODE 4 3.4.6

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

te v 

SR 3.4.6.1 Verif DHR or RCS loop is in operation. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.6.2 Verify correct breaker alignment and 7 days 

/-indicated sower available to required 

/ puam i asr j

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS 3.4-10

0

q.2, 

IV.;~ 7.  

7.:

MnWrTl I AUFr BE "jkt-Mj-rjj2j
S......... P •PAI I f •PIJP&I•



<INSERT 3.4-10A>

-NOTE
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3119/2001



RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled 3.4.7

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.7 RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled 

LCO 3.4.7 One decay heat removal (DHR) loop shall be OPERABLE and in .  

operation, and either: 

a. One additional DHR loop shall be OPERABLE; or 

r/- fo'J -0-4 b. The secondary sid waterJlApd.Af ach steam generator 7. 3 

(SG) shall be >-Ae 
- ---------------------------- NOTES --------------------------

1. The DHR pump of the loop in operation ma e •••=i••,u fo_<l' hur •. ~jmd~e~w•L•provided '. •• • 

r e ue "n-fror.efiJu .111O a. o ope tions ar ermI e a wou aus 

ek Res co/ol .t .'. ed ionof e RCS bor concentr io , nd 

b barn t'ee fiv'1 less 

I eo 3.1,1 below o saturation temperature.  
.. _•O~~2 ne required DHR loop may be inoperable f or •'",V 

Ore_40 2 hours for surveillance testing provided th~aTt-tle other 

a 7'0mHR loop is OPERABLE and in operation.  

•3 All DHR loops may be removed from operation during •/ 

planned heatup to MODE 4 when at least one RCS loop is 

in operation.  
----------------------------------------------------------

APPLICABILITY: MODE 5 with RCS loops filled. */.6

Rev 1, 04/07/95BWOG STS 3.4-11



RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled 3.4.7

SUKVLILLANILL KL4u~InLr1a1

SURVEILLANCE

v vrei 
SR 3.4.7.1 Verifyy DHR loop is in operation.  

SR 3.4.7.2 Verify requireA secondar•y side water 
.levels are ý a lý4

3.4-12

SURVEILAN~tFREQUENCY-
FREQUENCY 

12 hours 

12 hours 

(continued)

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS

<..  

7=is 

(,TR

CT5

N

t

A41-.7 7,5-



F34 -117

<INSERT 3.4-12A>

A. One required DHR loop A.1 Initiate action to restore a Immediately 
inoperable, second DHR loop to 

OPERABLE status.  
AND 

OR 
One DHR loop 
OPERABLE. A.2 Initiate action to restore Immediately 

required SG(s) secondary 
side water level to within 
limit.  

B. One or more required SGs B.1 Initiate action to restore a Immediately 
with secondary side water second DHR loop to 
level not within limit OPERABLE status.  

AND OR 

One DHR loop B.2 Initiate action to restore Immediately 
OPERABLE. required SGs secondary 

side water level to within 
limit.

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled 3.4.7

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS (continued) 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.7.3 Verify correct breaker alignme• n •d 7 days 

indicated ower available to equired ,J 
iADHR p s C___

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS 3.4-13



<INSERT 3.4-13A>

NOTE
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 3.4.8

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS)

3.4.8 RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 

LCO 3.4.8 Two decay heat removal (DHR) loops shall be OPERABLE and one 

DHR loop shall be in operation.  

r oeA oper&4ý~. ------------ NOTES-, - C-7

eA t

5g)

No draining operations to further reduce the RCS 
water volume are permitted.

,-.W

2. One DHR loop may be inoperable for 5 2 hours for 
surveillance testing provided that the other DHR loop 

OPERABLE and in operation.  
---------------------------------- -------------------------

APPLICABILITY: MODE 5 with RCS loops not filled. 3.1.Io6

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One DHR loop A.1 Initiate action to Immediately 

inoperable, restore DHR loop to 
OPERABLE status.  

(continued)

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS

3.4-14
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 3.4.8

ACTIONS (continued) 

CONDITION 

B% quired DHR loopo 
"Dera e.  

DHR loop i 

operation.  

( ,icaue ",iuC. to ' 
,• CS, ooh• on ;' bo 

Qt s

REQUIRED ACTION

B1 Suspen all 
oper ions in Wving 

ction i CS 
r •bpron conc;,trationT 

B.6 Initiate action to 

restore one DHR loop 
to OPERABLE status 
and operation.

COMPLETION TIME

Immediately 

Immediately

B. 1

....-. , . a,,,.r nrnmilflrUcUTC

5 P O-AOl\ pr+'n 

jVW40 v r& %C+'I01 

~~UKVLILLRI ~ ~ ~~L S~jL~rL'. pi___________Va
W> KY UILLAN 6L, KrLWVu nr'r~ ma..  

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.8.1 Verify DHR loop is in operation. 12 hours

SR 3.4.8.2 Verify correct breaker alignment 
/pJSE(Lt• / indicatedDower available to equired 

""M - -" DHR pumpIs ti

7 days

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS

�.II. I.S 

1. 1. �'. 6./
6

1,9 ,7 

NA

3.4-15
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COMPLETION TIME (



<INSERT 3.4-15A> 

NOTE- 
Not required to be performed until 24 hours after a 
required pump is not in operation.

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/1192001



RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1 

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.1 RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow Departure from Nucleate 

Boiling (DNB) Limits 

BASES 

BACKGROUND These Bases address requirements for maintaining RCS 

pressure, temperature, and flow rate within limits assumed 

in the safety analyses. The safet yanalyses (Ref. 1) o 

normal o _erating conditions and .c a o a onDa 
47P -:Ir w, ' ----- c assume initial conditions within the normal 

steady state envelope. The limits placed on DNB related 

parameters ensure that these parameters will not be less 

conservative than were assumed in the analyses and thereby 

provide assurance that the minimum departure from nucleate 

boiling ratio (DNBR) will meet the required criteria for 

each of the transients analyzed. _ ,_',___________resu__,_.  

The_LCO for minimum RCS pressure is consistent with 

joa4 in 0ett e l n" 

that used as the initial pressure in the analyses.  

pressure greater than the minimum specified will produce a 
• igher i•ii) -UNR- pressure lower than the minimum 

specified will • u-nt,_ arjF rNFim•.  

The LCO for maximux(•mum-•Sý-a-t hot le' '_emperature is 

~~con~sistent withrf•Flkl pow-W~oper •on )•nn•e non• 

(ao a4"•tinr,"vK ýý ý e a is lo tho t e initia ot leg 
"tem erature in th nanayses.• ot leg temperature lower 

than that specified will produce a highir DNBR 
teprtr h'gher than that specified wil 111XsEj21V)_v

44: A s• ',(;eA The RCS flow rate is not expected to vary during operation 
with all Dumps running. The LCO for the minimum RCS flow 

rate corresponds to that assumed for the ONBR anal ses.  

higher RCS flow rate will produce a higher DNB lowar 

< kow RCS flow will We uv , ,_. 41 

APPLICABLE The requirements of .4.1 rpesent the initial 

SAFETY ANALYSES conditions for DNB8 1 1miJed transients analyzed in the plant 

safety analyses (Rew 1. The safety analyses have shown 

that transients initiated from the limits of this LCO will 

0 L & -meet the DNBRcr ern . . is the acceptiance 

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-IA> 

criteria of > 1.30 or > 1.18, for the BAW-2 or the BWC critical heat flux correlation, 

respectively. For the locked rotor accident, the minimum DNB ratio is not less than 

applicable critical heat flux correlation limit, or fuel cladding is shown to experience 

no significant temperature excursions. These are

3/19/2001ANO-1 ITS INSERT



RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1

BASES

APPLICABLE rLfor the RCS DNBR parameters. Changes to the facility 

SAFETY ANALYSES that could impact these parameters must be assessed for 
(continued) their impact on the DNBR criterion. The transients analyzed 

include loss of coolant flow events and dropped or stuck 
on~trol rod events. A key assumption for the analysis of 

these events is that the core power distribution is within 
the limits of LCO 3.2.1, "Regulatino Rod Insertion Limit 
LCO 3.2.3, -AXIAL POWER IMBALANCE R.=RIT: 
LCO 3.2.4, "QUADRANT POWER TILT RATIO (QPTR

7he core 
2135 osi;

ety an yse. are perfo d with an ssumed RCS 
ave ge tenperaturf of 51!!F (57 F plus 2'F 

c or calclatiop uncertain . The corre ndinc 
ýtemp erature of 04.6"F is c culated by as ming an 

'e outlet pre re of 2135 ia and an RCS ow rate 
... gpm. jR~e maximum t j1erature speci ed is the,/ 
(alue at e hot leg r stance tempe ure detec .  

Fete ae fome with• assumed RV flow/ 

t74,880 p. emn l mum f rate speci;fied ij 
,.I is the mi * ~um mass flo ate./_ ./ý..

/AlSkR7 

3 p 3.-e

Analyses have been performed to establish t.J-pressure, 
temperature, and flow rate requirements for*three pumtand 
four pump operation. The flow limits fortthree pump ,,- -g• y ant) 
operation are substantially lower than for four pump 
operation. To meet the DNBR criterion, a corresponding 
maximum power limit is required (see Bases for LCO 3.4.4, 
"RCS Loops-MODES I and 2"). 0-. 'ZO

The RCS DNB limits satisfy Criterion 2 of RC VAl 
rS ',!emgnt.) R6 (/ )'

LCO This LCO specifies limits on the monitored process 
variables: RCS loop (hot leg) pressure, RCS hot leg 
temperature, and RCS total flow rate to ensure that the core 
operates within the limits assumed for the plant safety 
analyses. Operating within these limits will result in 

(continued)

12JC1 L

0 &.A

0

)
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<INSERT B3.4-2A>

LCO 3.1.4, "CONTROL ROD Group Alignment Limits," and LCO 3.1.6, "AXIAL 
POWER SHAPING ROD (APSR) Alignment Limits." 

The safety analyses to establish reload operating limits are performed using nominal 
values for RCS coolant average temperature, core outlet pressure, and RCS flow 
rate and core power level with appropriate application of associated uncertainty.  
Consistent with Statistical Core Design (SCD) methodology, applicable random 
parametric uncertainties are combined statistically. As necessary, bias parametric 
uncertainties are included deterministically. The RCS temperature and pressure are 
measured in the hot leg. The surveillance criteria specified in the COLR include 
adjustment for measurement location. The COLR specified hot leg temperature is 
the maximum allowed so that the analysis value is not exceeded. The COLR 
specified hot leg pressure and flow are the minimum allowed so that the analysis 
values are not exceeded.

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1

BASES

LCO 
(continued)

meeting DNBR criteria in the event of a DNB limited 
transient.

The pressure and temperature limits are to be applied to the 
loop with two reactor coolant pumps (RCPs runnin fo the 
t*'re ~ ition, W'RI.• •,,,,' 

Liruel onre. r,9-e~ici ~ uppor+'ý , &'~~s 

The i for preswure, temperaturean ow 
rate ra~'fou'er or the measurement location -

APPLICABILITY In MODE 1, the limits on RCS pressure, RCS hot leg 
temperature, and RCS flow rate must be maintained during 
steady state -- fmr ggý- thwe- 1p) operation in order 
to ensure that DNBR criteria will be met in the event of an 
unplanned loss of forced coolant flow or other DNB limited 
transient. In all other MODES the power level is low enough
so that DNB is not atconcern.  

The Note indicates the limit pressurema be exceeded 

during short term operational transients a THERMAL 
PO> % RTP per minut o OWKER 

These conditions represent short 

term perturbations where actions to control pressure 
variations might be counterproductive. Also, 

a transients initiated from power levelsi j R] 
m-increased DNBR margin exists to offet the temporary 
pressure variations. I ",-r-)-Oti•,/J

limits on DNBR related parameters Uprovided 

,in - aety Limit (SL) 2.1.1, . eactor Core SLs.. Those 
limits are less restrictive han the limits of LCU 3.4.1, 
but violation of an SL merits a stricter, more severe 
Required Action. Should a violation of LCO 3.4.1 occur, 
Mcheck~whether an SL may have been exceededt.

ACTIONS A.1 

Loop pressure and hot leg coolant temperature are 
controllable and measurable parameters. With one or both of 

(continued)
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1 

BASES 

ACTIONS A.1 (continued) 

these parameters not within the LCO limits, action must be 
taken to restore the parameters. RCS flow rate is not a 
controllable parameter and is not expected to vary during 
steady state u -aue-y operation. However, if 
the flow rate is below the LCO limit, the parameter must be 
restored to within limits or power must be reduced as 
required in Required Action B.1, to r 
eliminate the potential for violation of the 

The 2 hour Completion Time for restoration of the parameters 
provides sufficient time to adjust plant parameters, 
determine the cause for the off normal condition, and 
restore the readings within limits. The Completion Time is 
based on plant operating experience.  

are If the Required Action n Completion 
i:me, the plant must be brought to a MODE in which the LCO 

does not apply. To achieve this status, the plant must be 
brought to at least MODE 2 within 6 hours. In MODE 2, the 

moereduced power condition eliminates the potenti1kfor 
violation of the acciodent analysis 

The 6 hour Completion Time is reasonable, based on operating 
experience, to b ceow•in an orderly manner 63ýr•' 

co nct wit n..eofftr o am ceera o e 

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.4.1.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

Since R uire Actio A.1 allows •Comletion Timnof 
2 ho to restore arameters tht are not withi( limits\ 
th 2 hour Surv ilance Freq cy for loop (hpt leg) 

essure is s icient to enIre that the pr sure can be 
restored to normal opera on, steady stat condition 
following ad chan es a Yother expected iransiet 

o erati s. e RCS pressure value specified is dependent 
on the number of pumps in meration and has been adjusted to 
account for the pressure W difference between the core ed-

(continued)
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1 

BASES 

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.4.1.1 (continued) 
REQU IREM ENTS REURMNS exit and the measurement location. ;8&-al~ ueTn / 

Ca~t•L ~ 1-041[. 1 s• o . The 12 hour interval 

has been shown y operating practice to be sufficient to 
regularly assess potential degradation and to verify 
operation is within safety analysis assumptions.  

A Note has been added to indicate the pressure limits are to 
be applied to the loop with two pumps in operation for the 
three pump operating condition.  

SR 3.4.1.2 

S-ice Requir ction A.I ows a Comp on Time of 
2 hours t restore para ers that ar not within limi 
the 12 ur Surveill ce Frequency or hot leg tempe ure 
is s ficient to sure that th CS coolant temp ture can-' 0 
b estored to normal oper on, steady state ondition 
ollowing 1 chanes an ectedtrsient 

operatio . e 1 hour interval has been shown by 
opera ing practice to be sufficient to regularly assess 
potential degradation and to verify that operation is within 
safety analysis assumptions.  

A Note has been added to indicate the temperature limits are 

to be applied to the loop with two pumps in operation for 
the three pump operating condition.  

SR 3.4.1.3 GiOA"\e 

The 12 hour Surveillance Fre uency for RCSItotal flow rate 
is performed using the a flow a. The 
12 hour interval has been shown by operating practice to be 
sufficient to regularly assess potential degradation and to 
verify that operation is within safety analysis assumptions.  

SR 3.4.1.4 

Measurement of RCS total flow rrate~palron~taf 0 

r j m~le, e once everyp[l18Pmonths 

a1lows the insta led RCS flow instrumentation to be 

(continued)
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RCS Pressure, Temperature, and Flow DNB Limits 
B 3.4.1

BASES

SURVEILLANCE 
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.1.4 (continued) 

calibrated and verifies that the actual RCS flow is g -1 

than or equal to the minimum required RCS flow rate /oc,eS;,\ 

The Frequency of, Wf1months reflects the importance of 
verifying flow after a refueling outage when the core has 

been altered or RCS flow characteristics may have been 
modified, which may have caused change of flow.

The Surveillance is modified by a Note that indicates tb
does not need to be performed until stable thermal .-- (Lte.,>-- l.• 

conditions are established at higher power level The o e 
• rvi•-b• ar-V d Imeasurement of the flow rate at normal 

-- -operating conditions at power in MODE 1. The Surveillance 
performed at low power or in MODE 2 or beloo 

-T •3.q-u I i vl ut

REFERENCES 1. AAR, Chapter f•> el' ,

3, B,- -•,•017qP-A £AeeA Fpe4•,wr -. l cil.  
•.JW ,o4• ', ,---- ---
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<INSERT B3.4-6A>

However, at low or zero power condition, the indications are less accurate and 
significant penalties for uncertainties may be necessary. Performance of the 
calorimetric heat balance at a high power level and normal operation conditions 
provides for the most accurate flow verification.

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality B 3.4.2

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.2 RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 

BASES

Establishing the value for the minimum temperature for 
reactor criticality is based upon considerations for:

a. Operation within the existing instrumentation ranges 

b. Operation with reactor vessel above its minimum nil 
ductility reference temperature when the reactor is 
critical. (avecet e) 

The reactor coolant moderator temperature coefficient used 

in core operatin and accident analysis is typically defined 

for the normal operating temperature range (532*F to 579*F).  

The Reactor Protection System (RPS) receives inputs from the 

narrow range hot leg temperature detectors, which have a 

range of 520'F to 620F. The integrated control system 

controls average temperature (Ta ) using inputs of the same 

range. Nominal T for making t'Re reactor critical is 

532"F. Safety ana"operating analyses for lower temperatures 
have not been .r _ine o.A 'ossAA• o

J j; ,;--

df "1

APPLICABLE 
SAFETY ANALYSES

There are no accident analyses that dictate the minimum 
temperature for criticality, but all low power safety 

analyses-assume initial temperatures near the 525"F limit 
(Ref. 1).  

The RCS minimum tem erature for criticalit satisfi 

Criterion 2 of , C Pjtt~x staelemnt. • .3 P .2).

The rpose of e ICO istpprevent crticality ovtsi e the 

no i('al operal g regime (2'F to.l ) and to event 
"4eration i*( an unanaly ed conditi j 

The LCO limit of 525*F has been selected to be within the 
-0 7;R -+ hv

instrument indictting range (5Z0-r to 64u F).•mm C n•, 
cqfsofatsl y belo-,he lowpr powers.faneu oprtin a,- 

- .1 - 'i-h-~ - e ý l Je 
o~ pOe., ag op in__________________________ (cntnud

Rev 1, 04/07/95
BWOG STS
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<INSERT B3.4-7A> 

Compliance with the LCO ensures that the reactor will not be made or maintained 
critical at a temperature significantly less than the hot zero power (HZP) 
temperature, which is assumed in the safety analysis. Failure to meet the 
requirements of this LCO may produce initial conditions inconsistent with the initial 
conditions assumed in the safety analysis.

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS Minimum Temperature for Criticality 
B 3.4.2 

BASES (continued) 

APPLICABILITY The reactor has beendes'gned and anallzed to be critical in 
MODES I and j olyg!. c T.+e•e Nj~rr thU4 . • 

SCriticaity is not permitted in any other 

MODE. Tref2re is LCO is applicable in RODE 1 and 
MODE 

ACTIONS A.i 

With T_ below 525F, the plant must be brought to a MODE 

in whicl the LCO does not apply. To achieve this status, 

the plant must be brought to MODE 3 in 30 minutes. Rapid 

reactor shutdown can be readily and practically achieved in 

a 30 minute period. The Completion Time reflects the 

ability to perform this Action and maintain the plant within 

the analyzed range. If To can be restored within the 

30 minute time period, shuldown is not required.  

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.4.2.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

...... 30 

/•$E.'/')__•min ~es. The 3 inute time piriod is fr, euent enough 

1 j 5)•) JL " p vent ina tent viola tin of the LC . The 30 min e 
portion gPhe Frequenc as bee~n modj 'ied by a Note ,v 

indic ng this SR i nly required hen T V9 < 53 F.  
Whi urellnc required w ~f•ever the rea eor is 

Suvilneimotapo uing t period when 'ej 

reactor is rought criti 

REFERENCES 1. AR, Chapter 

DNUU .' 
B 3.4-8 Rev 1, 04/07/95
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<INSERT B3.4-8A> 

RCS average temperature is required to be verified at or above 525°F every 
12 hours. The SR to verify RCS average temperature every 12 hours takes into 
account indications that are continuously available to.the operator in the control 
room and is consistent with other routine surveillances which are typically performed 
once per shift. In addition, Operators are trained to be sensitive to RCS temperature 
during approach to criticality and will ensure that the minimum temperature for 
criticality is met as criticality is approached.  

RCS T.yg is normally calculated as the average of the unit Thot (hot temperature 
average of loops A and B) and the unit Tcdd (cold temperature average of loops A 
and B). During operation with 3 RCPs in operation, Tavg is calculated as the average 
of the loop Thot and loop Tcold in the loop that has 2 RCPs running.
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RCS P/T Limits B 3.4.3

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.3 RCS Pressure and Temperature (P/T) Limits 

BASES

BACKGROUND All components of the RCS are designed to withstand effects 
of cyclic loads due to system pressure and temperature 
changes. These loads are introduced sartup (heatu nd 

shutdow co down) operationsr n s(d uni÷) 
e . This LCO limits the pressure and tempera ure 

changes during RCS heatup and cooldown, within the design 
assumptions and the stress limits for cyclic operation.

7' The R cont;,As P/T mit ces for leatup, oldow and' 

S• - i ervice 1 and drost c (ISLH restin ,and d for 
S'"he maxi rate chan of rea r cool t tem ature _ / ¢(Ref. .  

opera o-n. T usua of t he rves 's o erati 1 
Quid~nce~durin heatup or cooldown maneuver 
res e an emperat e inoi ations emoni ored id 

co ared t the appVDD able rve to etermi tha ope ti 
* ithi Ithe allow le reio 1

The LCO establishes operating limits that provide a margin 
to brittle failure of the reactor vesseg 

r cooant rs boundar R The vessel is the 
component most subject to brittle failuretand the LCO 
limits apply mainly to the vessel. The limits do not apply 
to the pressurizer, which has different design 
characteristics and operating functions.

10 CFR 50, Appendix G (Ref. 2), requires the establishment 
ts for material fracture toughness requirements 

o t materials. Reference 2 requires an adequate 
margin to brittle failure durin normal operation, 

A -5ctt uu nu , and system hydrostatic 
tests. It mandates the use o t e American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers (ASME), Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Code, Section III, Appendix G (Ref. 3).  

Linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) methodology is used 
to determine the stresses and material toughness at 
locations within the RCPB. The LEFM methodology follows the 

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-9A> 

Figures 3.4.3-1, 3.4.3-2, and 3.4.3-3 contain P/T limit curves for heatup, cooldown, 
inservice hydrostatic testing, and physics testing at RCS temperatures < 525°F, and 
the maximum rate of change of reactor coolant temperature. The methods and 
criteria employed to establish operating pressure and temperature limits are 
described in BAW-10046A (Ref. 1). These limit curves are applicable through thirty
one effective full power years (EFPY) of operation. The pressure limit is adjusted for 
the pressure differential between the point of system pressure measurement and the 
limiting component for the various operating reactor coolant pump combinations.  

Each P/T curve defines an acceptable region for normal operation below and to the 
right of the limit curve. The curves are used to develop operational

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS P/T Limits 
B 3.4.3 

BASES 

BACKGROUND guidance given by 10 CFR 50, Appendix G; ASME Code, 

(continued) Section III, Appendix G; and Regulatory Guide 1.99 (Ref. 4).  

he reac r vessel are termined in a ordance with e NR / 
I , ,• / •lStand •Review Plan (ef. 5), ASTM 185 (Ref. 6) and 

l j .',-ID/ ad lonal reactor essel require ts. These perties e• then evaluaJl in accordanc iith Referen 3d 

The actual shift in'the• c it re ren m at 

•RT,•..of the vessel material wil•le estilhi ted 

perioically by removing and evaluating the irradiated 

•'• _•_ I rreactor vessel materia|aspecimens, in accordance with 

-(eoý 6F__!5M Appendix H of 10 CFR 50 (Ref.  

5E - T.- he operating P/T limit curves will be adjusted, as 
/. S [--P(•rnecessary, based on the evaluation findings and the 

g3•3.{-I/Oa recommendations of Reference 3.  

The P/T limit curves are composite curves established by ' 
superimposing limits derived from stress analyses of those 

/ A)S C ,E portions of the reactor vessel and head that are the most 

restrictive. At any specific pressure, temperature, and ( 3 q-)O C temperature rate of change, one location within the reactor 

vessel will dictate the most restrictive limit. Across the 

span of the P/T limit curves, different locations are more 

restrictive, and, thus, the curves are composites of the 
most restrictive regions.  

The heatup curve represents a different set of restrictions 

than the cooldown curve because the directions of the 

thermal gradients through the vessel wall are reversed. The 

thermal gradient reversal alters the location of the tensile 

stress between the outer and inner walls. ..  

The calculation to generate the testing curve uses - k 

different safety factorsper Ref. 3) than the heatup and 

cooldown curves. The(p= testing curve also extends to the 

RCS design pressure of 2500 psia.  

The P/T limit curves and associated temperature rate of 

change limits are developed in conjunction with stress 

analyses for large numbers of operating cycles and provide 

conservative margins to nonductile failure. Although 

created to provide limits for these specific normal 

operations, the curves also can be used to determine if an 

evaluation is necessary for an abnormal transient.  

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-10A> 

The major components of the reactor coolant pressure boundary have been 
analyzed in accordance with Appendix G to 1 OCFR50. Results of this analysis, 
including the actual pressure-temperature limitations of the reactor coolant pressure 
boundary, are given in FTI Document 77-1258569-01 (Ref. 5). The service period 
was reduced by one effective full power year from that assumed in Reference 5 to 
be conservative with respect to independent calculations performed by the NRC 
staff. The limiting weld material is being irradiated as part of the B&W Owners 
Group Integrated Reactor Vessel Material Surveillance Program and the 
identification and locations of the capsules containing the limiting weld material is 
discussed in the latest revision to B&W report, BAW-1543 (Ref. 6). The chemical 
composition of the limiting weld material is reported in the B&W report, BAW-2121 P 
(Rev. 7). The effect of neutron irradiation on the nil-ductility reference temperature 
(RTNDT) of the limiting weld material is reported in FTI Calculations 32-1245917-00 
and 32-1257716-00 (Rev. 8).  

<INSERT B3.4-10B> 

These specimens are installed near the inside wall of this or a similar reactor vessel 
in the core region.  

<INSERT B3.4-10C> 

Prior to reaching thirty-one effective full power years of operation, Figures 3.4.3-1, 
3.4.3-2, and 3.4.3-3 must be updated for the next service period in accordance with 
10 CFR 50, Appendix G. The service period must be of sufficient duration to permit 
the scheduled evaluation of a portion of the surveillance data scheduled in 
accordance with the latest revision of Topical Report BAW-1543 (Ref. 6). The 
highest predicted adjusted reference temperature of all the beltline region materials 
is used to determine the adjusted reference temperature at the end of the service 
period. The basis for this prediction is submitted for NRC staff review at least 90 
days prior to the end of the service period.
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RCS P/T Limits 
B 3.4.3 

BASES 

BACKGROUND The consequence of violating the LCO limits is that the RCS 

(continued) has been operated under conditions that can result in 

brittle failure of the RCPB, possibly leading to a 

nonisolable leak or loss of coolant accident. In the event 

these limits are exceeded, an evaluation must be performed 

to determine the effect on the structural integrity of the ek• 

RCPB components. The ASME Code, Section XI, Appendix E 

(J e77ig provides a recommended methodology for evaluating 

an operating event that causes an excursion outside the 

limits.  

APPLICABLE The P/T limits are not derived from Design Basis Accident 

SAFETY ANALYSES (DBA) analyses. They are prescribed during normal operation 

to avoid encountering pressure, temperature, and temperature 

rate of change conditions that might cause undetected flaws 

to propagate and cause nonductile failure of the RCPB, an 

unanalyzed condition. Reference i establishes th 

methodology for determining the PIT limits. Since e P/ 

imi s are rv r an siss, t e are no 

accepta a limits related e P/T limits. ather, the 

P/T i its are accepta limits themsel since they 

lude operati an unanalyzed c ition.  

CSPTlimits satisfy Criterion 2 of

LCO The elements of this LCO are: f o ape rcm) PWYItS TCSTIN&, 

a. The limit curves for heatup, cooldown, and eA 

b. Limits on rto f rhanae of tem erature~gj Rep 05 1/1~ e IC64 6 X P Ne)) 

Che. Th LCO limitsappy o a components of the RCS, except 
the pressurize These limits define allowable operating 

regions and permit a large number of operating cycles while 

providing a wide margin to nonductile failure.  

The limits for the rate of change of temperature control the 

thermal gradient through the vessel wall an# %re used as 

inputs for calculating theer cR '. n-ISl P/T P 

limit curves. Thus, the LCO frthe rate of change of 

(continued) 
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RCS P/T Limits B 3.4.3

BASES

LCO fcontinued)

11/V 5'FxT

temperature restricts stresses caused by thermal gradients 

and also ensures the validity of the P/T limit curves.  

violating the LCO limits places the reactor vessel outside 

of the bounds of the stress analyses and can increase 

stresses in other RCPB components. 
The consequences depend 

on severalas follows 

a. The Ao f the departure from the allowable 

operating P/T regime or the of the rate of 

change of temperature;

b. The length of time the limits were violated (longer 

violations allow the temperature gradient in the thick 

vessel walls to become more pronounced); and 

c. The existences, sizes, and orientations of flaws in 

the vessel material.  

APPLICABILITY The RCS P/T limits Specification provides a definition of 

acceptable operation for prevention of nonductile failure in 

accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix G (Ref. 2). Although 

the P/T limits were developed to provide guidance for 

o eration during heatup or cooldown (MODES 3, 4, and 5) or 

S testing, their applicability is at all times in keeping 

with the concern for nonductile failure. The limits do not 
+ +h- nrefsurizer.

During MODE 1a , othe~r �Technical 50ecificatiOns provide 

limits for ope tion that can be mote'restrictive than or 

can supplem these P/T limits. CO 3.4.1, RCS Pressure, 

lemperatu , and Flow Departure rom Nucleate Boiling (D 

op. tio rest ritin or prssr and teprt;n siu prsu. Od 1 n r bvetetprtr 

pwr asc nsino dset

(continued)
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The limit curves include the limiting pressure differential between the point of system 
pressure measurement and the pressure on the reactor vessel region controlling the 
limit curve. However, the limit curves are not adjusted for possible instrument error 
and should not be used for operation.  

The heatup and cooldown rates stated are intended as the maximum changes in 
temperature in one direction in the stated time periods. The actual temperature 
linear ramp rate may exceed the stated limits for a shorter time period provided that 
the maximum total temperature difference does not exceed the limit and that a 
temperature hold is observed to prevent the total temperature difference from 
exceeding the limit for the stated time period.  

The acceptable P/T combinations are below and to the right of the limit curves which 
are applicable for the first 31 EFPY. The limit curves include the limiting pressure 
differential between the point of system pressure measurement and the pressure on 
the reactor vessel region controlling the limit curve. However, the limit curves are 
not adjusted for possible instrument error and should not be used for operation.
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RCS P/T Limits 
B 3.4.3 

BASES (continued) 

ACTIONS A.1 and A.2 
13 > Operation outside the P/T limits during MODE 1, 2, 3, or 4 

must be corrected so that the RCPB is returned to a 

conditton that has been verified by stress analyses.  

The 30 minute Completion Time reflects the urgency of 

restoring the parameters to within the analyzed range. Most 

violations wiTl not be severe, and the activity can be 

accomplished in this time in a controlled manner.  

Besides restoring operation to within limits, an evaluation 

is required to determine if RCS operation can continue. The 

selvm +ý1 72 twu evaluation must verify the RCPB integrity remains acceptable 

-L.V V and must be completed before continuing operational Several ed,+ 
r)¶ IeT~o-vL metods may be used, including comparison with pre-analyzed 

4^ transients in the stress analyses, new analyses, or 

an inspection of the components. The evaluation must be 
S3completed, documented, and approved in accordance with 

established procedures and administrative controls. eP;1 

<Vti;v ASME Code, Section XI, Appendix E (Ref. may be used to 
support the evaluation. However, its use is restricted to 

evaluation of the vessel beltline. The evaluation must 

extend to all components of the RCPB.  

The 72 hour Completion Time is reasonable to accomplish the 

evaluation. The evaluation for a mild violation is possible 

within this time, but more severe violations may require 

special, event specific stress analyses or inspections. A 

favorable evaluation must be completed before continuing to 

(om - Conditi is modified by a Note requiring Required 

Action. to be completed whenever the Condition is 

Ti entered. The Note emphasizes the need to perform the 

o" • evaluation of the effects of the excursion outside the 1 

allowable limits. Restoration alone per Required Actiont 1 

is insufficient because higher than analyzed stresses may 

have occurred and may have affected the RCPB integrity.  

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-13A>

With RCS pressure and temperature not within criticality limit of 
Figure 3.4.3-1 during PHYSICS TESTS with RCS temperature _ 525°F, the 
plant must be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does not apply. To 
achieve this status, the plant must be brought to MODE 3 in 30 minutes.  
Rapid reactor shutdown can be readily and practically achieved in a 30 minute 
period. The Completion Time reflects the ability to perform this Action and 
maintain the plant within the analyzed range. IfRCS pressure and temperature 
can be restored within the 30 minute time period, shutdown is not required.  

B.1 and B.2

ANO-1 ITS INSERT 3/19/2001



RCS P/T Limits 
8 3.4.3 

f\ 

9 BASES 

(continued) 

if a RequiedJ Action and associated_ Cornpletion Time of 
Condition re not met, th We ust be rgtoa 
lower MOD because: (a) the RLremained in an unacceptable 
pressure and temperature region for an extended period of 
increased stress, or (b) a sufficiently severe event caused 
entry into an unacceptable region. Either possibility 
indicates a need for more careful examination of the eventEg 

-m ed the RCS re pressure and te erature .ztm•Iuec•esp~aO eratqpCe '4ý 

-- Ioethe possibility of propagation of undetected 

~ MO&S -e~~c~.-~If the required restoration activit&Pcannot be accomplished 
within 30 minutes, Reeuired Action 1 and Required 

S--- rasTs Action must be p •,•to reduce pressure and 
temperature. Ib' 

If the required evaluation for continued operation cannot be 
accomplished within 72 hours, or the results are 

S-~indeterminate or unfavorable, action must proceed to reduce 
6L-jcressu~rej emterature as specified in Required 

Z . tIons~ an .2. A favorable evaluation must be 
completed and documented before returning to operating 
pressure and temperature conditions. However, if the 
favorable evaluation is accomplished while reducing pressure 
and temperature conditions, a return to power ope a ion may 
-be i- without completing Required Action 

Pressure and temperature are rec by bringing the 0,) , d 
to MODE 3 within 6 hours and to MODE 5 within 36 hours. he 
allowed Completion Times are reasonable, based on operating 
experience, to reach the required MODE from full power 

_• n conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging 
MR / •systems. edp'r 

Actions must be initiated immediately to correct operation 
outside of the P/T limits at times other than MODE 1, 2, 3, 
or 4, so that the RCPB is returned to a condition that has 
been verified acceptable by stress analysis.  

(continued)
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RCS P/T Limits 
B 3.4.3 

BASES 

ACTIONS ,I and C (continued) 

The immediate Completion Time reflects the urgency of 
initiating action to restore the parameters to within the 
analyzed range. Most violations will not be severe, and the 
activity can be accomplished ni * in a 
controlled manner.  

In addition to restoring o2eration to within Alimits. an _F• j,
O- ~~evaluation is -reoird tojFtj ie •gSoe:aton ) '• lw, 

S•Lr•ue•..TTtCev ._n31verify that the RCPB 

integrity remains accept ab I ust e completed prior to 
entry into MODE 4. Several methods may be used, including 

I." comparison with pre-analyzed transients in the stress 
analysis, or inspection of the components. ý0 

ASME Code, Section XI, Appendix E (Ref. ;, may also be used eA' 
to support the evaluation. However, its use is restricted 
to evaluation of the vessel beltline.  

Condition is modified by a Note requiring Required 
Action( .2 to be completed whenever the Condition is 
entered. The Note emphasizes the need to perform the 
evaluation of the effects of the excursion outside the 

r^ allowable limits. Restoration alone, per Required 
Action gL1, is insufficient because higher than analyzed 
stresses may have occurred and may have affected RCPB 
integrity.  

REQUIREMENTS . . ' 
Verification that operation is within the- limits J 
required every 30 minutes when RCS pressure and temperature 
conditions are undergoing planned changes. are 

This Frequency is considered reasonable in view of the 
control room indication available to monitor RCS status.  
Also, since temperature rate of change limits are specified 
in hourly increments, 30 minutes permits assessment and 
correction for minor deviations within a reasonable time.  

~ r~dCSurveillance for heatup, cooldown, orR testing may be e 
discontinued when the definition given in the relevant(a 
procedure for ending the activity is satisfied. Wit 

(continued)
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RCS P/T Limits 
B 3.4.3 

BASES 

SURVEILLANCE 
.3 ntinued 

R E Q U I R E M E N T S 
m o d i f i b y a N " t!1 a t I V A T U 

7 
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Appendix G.  
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<INSERT B3.4-16A> 

SR 3.4.3.1, SR 3.4.3.2. and SR 3.4.3.3 (continued) 

The acceptable P/T combinations are below and to the right of the limit curves which 
are applicable for the first 31 EFPYs. The limit curves include the limiting pressure 
differential between the point of system pressure measurement and the pressure on 
the reactor vessel region controlling the limit curve. However, the limit curves are 
not adjusted for possible instrument error and should not be used for operation (as 
identified in Note 1 on each applicable Figure).  

SR 3.4.3.1 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during 
system heatup operations with fuel in the reactor vessel. This SR refers to Figure 
3.4.3-1 which provides applicable heatup limitations, including reactor coolant pump 
(RCP) operating restrictions and allowable heatup rates. Figure 3.4.3-1 Note 2 
identifies that when the decay heat removal system is operating with no RCPs 
operating, the indicated DHR system return temperature to the reactor vessel is the 
appropriate temperature indicator.  

SR 3.4.3.2 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during 
system cooldown operations with fuel in the reactor vessel. This SR refers to Figure 
3.4.3-2 which provides applicable cooldown limitations, including reactor coolant 
pump (RCP) operating restrictions and allowable cooldown rates. During system 
cooldown operations with fuel in the reactor vessel, the RCPs are eventually 
removed from service. Figure 3.4.3-2 Note 2 identifies that when the decay heat 
removal system is operating with no RCPs operating, the indicated decay heat 
removal system return temperature to the reactor vessel is the appropriate 
temperature indicator. Figure 3.4.3-2 Note 2 also indicates that a maximum step 
temperature change of 25°F is allowable when removing all RCPs from operation 
with the decay heat removal system operating. The step temperature change is 
defined as the reactor coolant temperature (prior to stopping all RCPs) minus the 
decay heat removal (DHR) system return temperature to the reactor vessel (after 
stopping all RCPs). The step change of 25°F is applicable only during transition from 
RCP operation to DHR. This step change must be included when determining the 
cooldown rate.  

SR 3.4.3.3 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during 
system heatup and cooldown operations with no fuel in the reactor vessel. This SR 
refers to Figure 3.4.3-2 which provides applicable heatup and cooldown limitations, 
including reactor coolant pump (RCP) operating restrictions and allowable heatup 
and cooldown rates. These curves are used during inservice hydrostatic testing that 
is performed in a defueled condition. The Notes on Figure 3.4.3-1 and Figure 3.4.3
2 are applicable to heatups and cooldowns performed within these limits.  

SR 3.4.3.4 is modified by a Note that requires this SR to be performed only during PHYSICS 
TESTS with the average RCS temperature < 525'F. This SR refers to Figure 3.4.3-1 which 
provides applicable limitations under which the unit may be critical, including Reactor 
Coolant Pump (RCP) operating restrictions and allowable heatup rates. This curve is used 
during PHYSICS TESTING. This is because LCO 3.4.2, "RCS Minimum Temperature for 
Criticality," normally limits the temperature for criticality to weln above this curve.  
However, an exception to LCO 3.4.2 is provided by LCO 3.1.9, "PHYSICS TEST Exceptions 
- MODE 2," during PHYSICS TESTS initiated in MODE 2.  

When the decay heat removal (DHR) system is operating with no RCPs operating, the 
indicated DHR system return temperature to the reactor vessel is the appropriate 
temperature indicator.
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RCS Loops-MODES I and 2 
B 3.4.4 

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.4 RCS Loops-MODES I and 2 

BASES 

BACKGROUND The primary function of theag is removal of the heat 

generated in the fuel due to the fission process, and 
transfer of this heat, via the steam generators (SGs), to 
tthe sec ondary plant j 

The secondary functions of the-10• include: 

a. Moderating the neutron energy level to the thermal 
state, to increase the probability of fission; 

b. Improving the neutron economy by acting as a 

reflector; 

C. Carrying the soluble neutron poison, boric acid; 

d. Providing a second barrier against fission product 
release to the environment; and 

e. Removing the heat generated in the fuel due to fission 
product decay following a unit shutdown.  

The RCS configuration for heat transport uses two RCS loops.  
Each RCS loop contains an SG and two reactor coolant pumps 
(RCPs). An RCP is iocated in each of the two SG cold legs.  
The pump flow rate has been sized to provide core heat 

removal with appropriate margin to departure from nucleate 
boiling (DNB) during power operation and for anticipated 
transients originating from power operation. This 
Specification requires two RCS loops with either three or 
four pumps to be in operation. With t ree pumps in 

't Wn ' L~q% o eration -he reactor power level is restricted to, 
111/o0 TP, ukto preserve the core power to flow relationship, 171 

Smaintaining the margin to DNB. The intent of the 
J Specification is to require core heat removal with forced 

flow during power operation. Specifying the minimum number 
of pumps is an effective technique for designating the 
proper forced flow rate for heat transport, and specifying 
two loops provides for the needed amount of heat removal 
capability for the allowed power levels. Specifying two RCS 

loops also provides the minimum necessary paths (two SGs) 
for heat removal.  

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2 
B 3.4.4 

BASES CS F/o& ) ' aueou-X/,L /0'4-/• /- &L 

BACKGROUND The Reactor Protection System (RPS) duclearoerpower trip 
(continued) setpoint is automatically reduced when •pump is taken out 

of servic~a manual resetting is not necess'zry:-

APPLICABLE Safety analyses various assumptions for the Design 
SAFETY ANALYSES Bases Accident (DBA) initial conditions including: RCS 

pressure, RCS temperature, reactor power level, core 
parameters, and safety system setpoints. The important 
aspect for this LCO is the reactor coolant forced flow rate, 
which is represented by the number of pumps in service.  
Both tra ient and sty state an ses have en performe 
to es lish the eff !t of flow DNB. The ransient or 
acc' ent analysis r the plant as been p formed assu ng e' er three ors ý,ur pumps ar in operati n. The maj ity ZI 
f the plant "ety analysi is based o initial co itions 

at high cor• r or zer power. Th accident a yses 
that are most import.ce to RCP eration ar he-four 
pump c tdown, singl 'pump locke tor andinqle um 
(bro n shaft or co!tdown) (Ref I).  

Steady state DNB analysis has been performed for four, 
three, and two pump combinations. For four pump operation, 
the steady state DNB analysis, which generates the pressure 
and temperature SL (i.e., the departure from nucleate 
boiling ratio (DNBR) limit), assumes a maximum power level 
of4112 RTP. This is the design overpower condition for 

•- b Fopur p ýp iu on. Th4411••'% value is the accident 
n of the nuclar overpower (high flux) trip 

and-is based on an analysis assumption that bounds possible 
instrumentation errors. The DNBR limit defines a locus of 
pressure and temperature points that result in a minimum 
DNBR 019Tr-.t-n !Fua the critical heat flux ed/ 
correlation limit.  

-The three pump--pressure temperature limit is tied to the 
steaddy state DNB analysis, which is evaluated each cycle.  
The flow used is the minimum allowed for three pump 
operation. The actual RCS flow rate will exceed the assumed 
flow rate. With three pumps operating, overpower protection 
is automatically provided by the Twer ew r o V'T 1 l ' RPS nuclear ov er • RCS flow and AXIAL POWER 
IMBALANCE on The maximum power leve ump 

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-18A>

Both transient and steady state analyses have been performed to establish the effect 
of RCS flow on DNB. The initial condition DNB protection for the limiting loss of 
coolant flow event for four, three, and two pump operation is provided by the RCS 
flow surveillance criteria specified in the COLR for SR 3.4.1.3 and SR 3.4.1.4. The 
loss of coolant flow event which has been found to produce the limiting DNB is the 
four-to-two pump coastdown. In addition to the coastdown events, the single pump 

2 locked rotor event has been analyzed and shows that either the minimum DNB ratio 
is not less than the applicable critical heat flux correlation limit, or fuel cladding was 
shown to experience no significant temperature excursions.
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RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2 
B 3.4.4

BASES

APPLICABLE 
SAFETY ANALYSES

operation is and is based on the three pump flow 
as a fraction of the four pump flow at full power.

_ Al thou v~he Specif' aion Iim i s oper tion to yminimum of.  

/-DVSE/7 thr pumps tot , existing esign alyses w that \ • 8  /jA• •ration wi one pump each op (two ps total) s 
acetal ecoe RAPERir ctned to 

• his Spei tion.  

Loop s--MODES ! and 2 satisfy Criterion 2 of 
y Xavtej~,ninfi,-

rn o on 100 S T removat
meet safety ana ys'sacceptance cri 

NB;four pumps are required at rated power; ifl 
ýpumps are available, - .•wr_ stm)be__r-c[u-e&

APPLICABILITY In MODES I and 2, the reactor critical and has the 
potential to produce maximum THERMAL POWER. To ensure that 
the assumptions of the accident analyses remain valid, all 
RCS loops are required to be OPERABLE and in operation in 
these MODES to prevent DNB and core damage.  

The decay heat production rate is much lower than the full 
power heat rate. As such, the forced circulation flow and 
heat sink requirements are reduced for lower, noncritical 
MODES as indicated by the LCOs for MODES 3, 4, and S.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops-MODE 3'; 
LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops-MODE 40; 
LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled'; 
LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled'; 
LCO 3.9.4, 'Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 

Circulation-High Water Level* (MODE 6); and 
LCO 3.9.5, *Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 

Circulation-Low Water Level* (MODE 6).

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-19A>

Although the Specification limits operation to a minimum of three pumps total, 
design evaluation (including analyses at steady state, ECCS initial conditions, and 
DNB conditions) also shows that operation with one pump in each loop (two pumps 
total) is acceptable when core THERMAL POWER is restricted to be proportionate to 
the flow. However, continued power operation with two RCPs removed from service 
is restricted to 24 hours (Ref. 2) since not all transient and accident conditions have 
been analyzed.  

<INSERT B3.4-19B> 

via two RCS loops. An operating loop consists of at least one operating RCP and a 
SG capable of heat removal.
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RCS Loops--MODES 1 and 2 B 3.4.4

BASES (continued)

45JRVEILLANCE SR 3.4.4.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

This SR requires verification every 12 hours of the required 

number of loops in operation. Verification includes flow 

rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring, which hel@D 

ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal while 

maintaining the margin to DNB. The 12 hour interval has 
been shown by operating practice to be sufficient to 

regularly assess degradation and verify operation within 

safety analyses assumptions. In addition, control room 

indication and alarms will normally indicate loop status.  

REFERENCES 1. OSAR, Chapte9 I

/0.F 50K-/036,. C/~O3 3/ f~~J1~
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<INSERT B3.4-20A> 

A.1 

With one RCP not in operation in each loop, the assumptions of the safety analyses 
are not met, but design evaluation provided in Reference 2 concludes that events 
initiated during two pump operation would be expected to respond within the 
acceptance criteria for the ECCS. However, since no analysis was performed, 
Technical Specifications for two pump operation will only allow operation in MODES 
1 or 2 for a period not to exceed 24 hours. The Completion Time of 18 hours 
provides sufficient time to restore operation of an additional RCP, while allowing 
time to place the unit in MODE 3 within the 24 hour limitation if restoration of a third 
RCP is not accomplished.  

B.1 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time of Condition A are not met, 
or if the LCO is not met for any reason other than provided in Condition A, the unit 
must be placed in a MODE in which the requirements are not applicable. This is 
accomplished by placing the unit in MODE 3. This reduces the core heat removal 
needs and minimizes the possibility of violating DNB limits. The Completion Time of 
6 hours is reasonable, based on operating experience, to reach MODE 3 from power 
conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging safety systems.
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RCS Loops-MODE 3 
8 3.4.5 

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.5 RCS Loops-MODE 3 

BASES 

BACKGROUND The primary function of the reactor coolant in MODE 3 is 
removal of decay heat and transfer of this heat, via the 
steam generators (SGs), to the secondary plant fluid. The 
secondary function of the reactor coolant is to act as a 
carrier for soluble neutron poison, boric acid.  

In MODE 3, reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) are used to provide 
forced circulation for heat removal during heatup and 
cooldown. The number of RCPs in operation will vary 
depending on operational needs, and the intent of this LCO 
is to provide forced flow from at least one RCP for core 
heat removal and transport. The flow provided by one RCP is 
adequate for heat removal and for boron mixing. However, 
two RCS loops are required to be OPERABLE to provide 
redundant paths for heat removal.  

-Reactor coolant natural circulation is not normally used 
nlow t', ffatural eculati-emF flow rp s su1 rro. L 

L&(,.fQ~l••.Ifentry into natural circulation is 
required, t e reactor coolant at the highest elevation of 
the hot leg must be maintained subcooled for single phase 
circulation. When in natural circulation, it is preferable 
to remove heat using both SGs to avoid idle loop stagnation 
that might occur it only one SG were in service. One 
generator will provide adequate heat removal. Boron 
reduction in natural circulation is prohibited because 
mixing to obtain a homogeneous concentration in all portions 
of the RCS cannot be ensured.  

APPLICABLE No safety analyses are performed with initial conditions in 
SAFETY ANALYSES MODE 3.  

Failure to provide heat removal may result in challenges to 
a fission product barrier. The RCS loops are part of the 
primary success path that functions or actuates to prevent 
or mitigate a Design Basis Accident or transient that either 
assumes the failure of, or presents a challenge to, the 
integrity of a fission product barrier.  

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODE 3 
B 3.4.5

BASES

APPLICABLE 
SAFETY ANALYSES 

(continued)

LCO

RCS Loops-MODE 3 satisfy 44n 
=Hip1-0C Crit0- 6(erionT- of k®,

The purpose of this LCO is to require two loops to be 
available for heat removal thus providing redundancy. The 
LCO requires the two loops to be OPERABLE with the intent of 
requiring both SGs to be capable of transferring heat from 
the reactor coolant at a controlled rate. Forced reactor 
coolant flow is th6;mý way to transport heat, although 
natural circulation flow -ro' ' U LM remn . A f-j4.  ) minimum of one running RC% meets the LCO requirement for one K9 
loop in operation. iou

5D~O L/rdc ioni pronibited because an even concentration isrbton throughout the RCS cannot be ensured.^co re 

outlet temperature is to be maintained at least ?o03'F below 
the saturation temperature so thatno vapor bubble may form 
and possibly cause a naturalrc-i ation flow obstruct io0ý3_ ý04 

In MODES 3, 4, and 5, it is so-m--TTies necessary to stop all 
RCP or DHR pump forced circulation (e.g., change operation 

/ /3 3,S3-2ZA from one DHR train to the other, to perform surveillance or 
startup testing, to perform the transition to and from DHR 
System cooling, or to avoid operati n below the.. Pminimum -)--.
net positive suction head limit). Tmis i s ) 
acceptable because u•-s 

_p!5,the reactor coolant temperature can be 
mainti-n-edsubcooled and boron stratification affecting 
reactivity control is not expected.

An OPERABLE RCS loop consists Qf at I ast one OPERABLE RCP / \ and an SG that is OPERABLE, 5-ccordan-,•with tW~team ,I 

_TAVsERT ener r Tube Sjofei11anWProgra An RCPs OPERAJkr if C .• ,_).. ) • (it ' ~capable.)f. bein g,, wered is abl&& o proviJ•f forcedi 
3'. fo "•, w if requr-ed.  

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-22A>

b) pump restart criteria (which vary with pressure) are met.  

<INSERT B3.4-22B> 

To be considered OPERABLE, an RCP must be capable of being powered and able 
to provide forced flow if required. Similarly, an SG must be capable of transferring 
heat from the reactor coolant at a controlled rate and be in compliance with the 
Steam Generator Tube Surveillance Program.
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RCS Loops-MODE 3 B 3.4.5

BASES (continued)

APPLICABILITY In MODE 3, the heat load is lower than at power; therefore, 

one RCS loop in operation is adequate for transport and heat 

removal. A second RCS loop is required to be OPERABLE but 

not in operation for redundant heat removal capability.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2"; 
LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops-MODE 4"; 
LCO 3.4.7, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled'; 
LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled"; 
LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 

Circulation-High Water Level" (MODE 6); and 

LCO 3.9.5, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 
Circulation-Low Water Level" (MODE 6).

A.I 
If one RCS loop is inoperable, redundancy for 

forced owheat rem. lost. The Required Action is 

restoration of the t.qtn RCS loop to OPERABLE status 

within a Completion-T meof 72 hours. This time allowance 

is a justified period to be without the redundant 
nonoperating loop because a single loop in operation has a 

heat transfer capability greater than that needed to remove 
the decay heat produced in the react r c 

LI fu e4ovin 7n/'e of LoJ, "41n A4 01e /10met 

I f r_ athe unit 
must e rought ME 4. In MODE 4, the PIma be t1,P 

placed on the DHR System. The allowed Comp e ion ime of 

12 hours is reasonable, based on operating experience, to 

achieve cooldown and depressurization from the existing 

O conditions and without challenging ( systems.

o.i-eýf.ur kt-e loop is?

rJnia,odi~aef;d. &r 
coo.4S1 1'. tvt AeC 

Mleet 7fAe~?U'

is OPERABLE orin operati 
Note in the LCO sectioni 

-nanded. AThis.41 nece&S4W

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODE 3 B 3.4.5

BASES

ACTIONS

11* 

0L

zf~5f IWI _P $',-ZqA>"

C1 and&.2 (continued) 

eni ion. Ac ion to restore one oop o operation 

s a eý e iately initiated and continued until one RCS 

lcop is restored to operation and to OPERABLE status. The 

immedlate Completion Time reflects the importance of 

maintaining operation for decay heat removal.

SURVEILLANCE 
REQUIREMENTS

This SR requires verific ion ever• 12 hours that the 
required 0loop nd pump is in operation.  

Verification includes fl~w rate, temperature, or pump status 

monitoring, which help ensure that forced flow is providing 

heat removal. The 12 hour interval has been shown by 

operating practice to be sufficient to regularly assess RCS 

loop status. In addition, control room indication and 

alarms will normally indicate loop status.

Verification that required RC OPERABLE 
ens g __• e• F,62i= cniD melLd•.n an 

RCS loop can be p aced in operation, it needed, 

to maintain decay heat removal and reactor coolant 
circulation. Verification is performed by verifying proper 

breaker alignment and power availability tom requ'ire earc.  

pump that is not in operationý The Frequency of (ays is 

consii erererasonable in view of other administrative 
controls available and has been shown to be acceptable by 

REFERENCES - 1o 
LA. 50.36 

A - Va _e
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<INSERT B3.4-24A>

] Suspending the introduction of coolant into the RCS with boron concentration less 
than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is required to assure 
continued safe operation. With coolant added without forced circulation, unmixed 
coolant could be introduced to the core, however coolant added with boron 
concentration meeting the minimum SDM maintains acceptable margin to subcritical 
operations.  

<INSERT B3.4-24B> 

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed until 
24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.
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RCS Loops-MODE 4 
B 3.4.6 

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.6 RCS Loops-MODE 4 

BASES 

BACKGROUND In MODE 4, the primary function of the reactor coolant is 
the removal of decay heat and transfer of this heat to the 
steam generators (SGs) or decay heat removal (DHR) heat 
exchangers. The secondary function of the reactor coolant 
is to act as a carrier for soluble neutron poison, boric 
acid.  

In MODE 4, either reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) or DHR pumps 
can be used for coolant circulation. The number of pumps in 
operation can vary to suit the operational needs. The 
intent of this LCO is to provide forced flow from at least 
one RCP or one DHR pump for decay heat removal and 
transport. The flow provided by one RCP or one DHR pump is 
adequate for heat removal. The other intent of this LCO is 
to require that two paths (loops) be available to provide 
redundancy for heat removal.  

APPLICABLE No safety analyses are performed with initial condition in 
SAFETY ANALYSES MODE 4.  

SRCS Loops-MODE A42"oa p- be -adntifiepd ' the NC •(Ic 

S •_t~nta•.•if'mor contribu ,lto risk uctio• 

l igsEs Cerivm o cirR 5 (RS3 I 

LCO The purpose of this LCO is to require that two loops, RCS or 
DHR, be OPERABLE in MODE 4 and one of these loops be in 
operation. The LCO allows the two loops that are required 
to be OPERABLE to consist of any combination of RCS or DHR 
System loops. Any one loop in operation provides enough 
flow to remove the decay heat from the core with forced 
circulation. The second loop that is required to be 
OPERABLE provides redundant paths for heat removal.

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODE 4 
B 3.4.6

BASES

LCO abpfedWus tkf S . The Note prohibits boron 
(continued) dilution when forced flow is stopped because an even 

concen ration distribution cannot be ensured. Core outlet 
i 4  temperature is to be maintained as below 
eorlra +ions lea saturation temperature so that no vapor bubble may form and

o J;*

ftewfAeS IV possioly cause a natura c ion rtow oostruction.  
,-e- 7ý* Sd)A oI ~T s su t 

...< our P hour •iod.-When the DHR pumps are stopped, 

no alternate heat removal path exists, unless the RCS and 
SGs have been placed in service in forced or natural 
circulation. The response of the RCS withoutfthe DHR System 

f 5 Gs epends on the core decay heat load and the length of time 
-' that the DHR pumps are stopped. As decay heat diminishes, 

the effects on RCS temperature and pressure diminish.  
t4-' 5G NY) ithout cooling by DHR,fhigher heat loads will cause the 

reactor coolant temperature and pressure to increase at a 
rate 

r~))1N'/'9can proportional to the decay heat load. Because pressure o_;f~jov'ý Aan increase, the applicable system pressure limits 
(pressure and temperature (P/T) or low temperature 
overpressure protection (LTOP) limits) must be observed and 
forced DHR flow or heat removal via the SGs must be 
re-estlihd rir to reaching the pressure limit. •T 
'circumstans for stoppi/(r both DHR tra s areto be/1dmited 

)to situ ons where: 7 r )

ed,

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-26A>

To be considered OPERABLE, an SG must be capable of transferring heat from the 
reactor coolant at a controlled rate and be in compliance with the Steam Generator 
Tube Surveillance Program.  

<INSERT B3.4-26B> 

and a DHR heat exchanger must be capable of transferring heat from the reactor 
coolant at a controlled rate.  

A DHR loop may be considered OPERABLE during alignment and when aligned for 
low pressure injection if it is capable of being manually (locally or remotely) 
realigned to the DHR mode of operation and is not otherwise inoperable. This 
provision arises because of the dual requirements of the components that comprise 
the low pressure injection/decay heat removal system.
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RCS Loops-MODE 4 
B 3.4.6 

BASES (continued) 

APPLICABILITY In MODE 4, this LCO applies because it is possible to remove 
core decay heat and to provide proper boron mixing with 
either the RCS loops and SGs or the DHR System.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

LCO 3.4.4, 'RCS Loops-MODES I and 2'; 
LCO 3.4.S, 'RCS Loops-MODE 3'; 
LCO 3.4.7, 'RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled'; 
LCO 3.4.8, 'RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled"; 
LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 

Circulation-High Water Level" (MODE 6); and 
LCO 3.9.5, 'Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 

Circulation-Low Water Level' (MODE 6).  

ACTIONS AI 

If only one required RCS loop or DHR loop is OPERABLE and in 
operation, redundancy for heat removal is lost. Action must 
be initiated to restore a second loop to OPERABLE status.  
The immediate Completion Time reflects the importance of 
maintaining the availability of two paths for heat removal.  

f only on R loop is rable, inoperabl CS or OH 
loop mus e restored OPERABL tatus to isfy si e 
failul considerati s. The a on must started 
i diately and t iediat etio me refl s the 
gency of r ng 7redu cy for h t removal . One loo 

is still ava able for c "down for he reduced eat loa 
Softhis op ating MODE.  

If restoration; ot 1accomplished and a DHR loop is 
OPERABLE, the un- musT-be brought to MODE 5 within the 
following 24 hours. Bringing the unit to MODE 5 is a 
conservative action with regard to decay heat removal. With 
only one DHR loop OPERABLE, redundancy for decay heat 
removal is lost and, in the event of a loss of the remaining 
DHR I would be safer to initite that loss from 
MODE 5 ,rather than MODE 4 rtogýý 9. The 
Completionn me of 24 hours is reasonable, based on 

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODE 4 
B 3.4.6

BASES

ACTIONS A.-2ni•i (continued)

operating experience, to reach MODE 5 in an orderly manner 
and without challenging systems.  

Kdf) -t --- -7- .-u-

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.4.6.1 
REQUIREMENTS 

This Surveill reuires verification every 12 hours of 
the required DHR or RCS loopoin operation to 
ensure forced flow is providing decay heat removal.  
Verification includes flow rate, temperature, or pump status 
monitoring. The 12 hour interval has been shown by 
operating practice to be sufficient to regularly assess RCS 
loop status. In addition, control room indication and 
alarms will normally indicate loop status.  

Ver1.4.6.2 thatirequired pump is OPERABLE ensures that| ed/It 

an i RCS or DHR loop can be placed in operation if 
needed to maintain decay heat removal and reactor coolant 

, -:r T\ 6c 7circulation. Verification is performed b.erif in ro er 
breaker alignment and power available to required pum 

i 33,q-•8C- The Frequency of 7 days is considered reasonable in view of 
< other administrative controls and has been shown to be 

acceptable by operating experience.  

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-28A>

This Required Action is modified by a Note which indicates that the unit must be 
placed in MODE 5 only if a DHR loop is OPERABLE. With no DHR loop 
OPERABLE, the unit is in a condition with only limited cooldown capabilities.  
Therefore, the actions are to be concentrated on restoration of a DHR loop, rather 
than a cooldown of extended duration.  

<INSERT B3.4-28B> 

] Suspending the introduction of coolant into the RCS with boron concentration less 
than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is required to assure 
continued safe operation. With coolant added without forced circulation, unmixed 
coolant could be introduced to the core, however coolant added with boron 
concentration meeting the minimum SDM maintains acceptable margin to subcritical 
operations.  

<INSERT B3.4-28C> 

Alternatively, verification that a pump is in operation also verifies proper breaker 
alignment and power availability.  

<INSERT B3.4-28D> 

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed until 
24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.
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RCS Loops-MODE 4 
8 3.4.6 

BASES (continued) 

REFERENCES
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled B 3.4.7

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.7 RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled 

BASES 

BACKGROUND In MODE 5 with RCS loops filled, the primary function of the 

reactor coolant is the removal of decay heat and transfer of 

this heat either to the steam enerator (SG) secondary side 
coolant or the n water via the decay heat 

removal (DHR) heat exchangers. While the principal means 

for decay heat removal is via the DHR System, the SGs are 
01 specified as a backup means for redundancy. Althoug the 

;10 -ýY'P)'Co S s - remov heat unless steaming occurs(* , n• ee ; 

.2lDý2 -le u-44M, they are available as a temporaryneat 
sin and can be used by allowing the RCS to heat up into the 

temperature region of MODE 4 where steaming can be effective 
for heat removal. The secondary function of the reactor 
coolant is to act as a carrier for soluble neutron poison, 
boric acid.  

In MODE 5 with RCS loops filled, DHR loops are the principal 
means for heat removal. The number of loops in operation 
can vary to suit the operational needs. The intent of this 

LCO is to provide forced flow from at least one DHR loop for 

decay heat removal and transport. The flow provided by one 
DHR loop is adequate for decay heat removal. The other 
intent of this LCO is to re uire that a second path be 
avai a e to provi e da for heat removal.  

he LCO provides for either SGbeat removal or DHRSystem e•t 
M e-o heat removal. In this MODE, reactor coolant pump (RCP) 

operation may be restricted because of net positive suction 
head (NPSH) limitations, and the SG will not be able to 

a S'e provide steam for th •urbine driven feed pumps. However, 
S~~to ensure that the S )can be used as a heat sink, a motor ,' 

driven feedwater pu sn eedd, ecuse it is independent 

o stea ensate pumps, pumpW or the motor 
driven feedwater pump can be used. If RCPs are 
avai able, e steam generator level need not be adjusted.  

If RCPs are not available, the water level must be adjusted 
for natural circulation. The high entry point in the 
generator should be accessible from the feedwater pumps so 
that natural circulation can be stimulated. The SGs are 
primarily a backup to the DHR pumps, which are used for 
forced flow. By requiring the SGs to be a backup heat 

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled B 3.4.7

BASES

BACKGROUND 
(continued)

APPLICABLE 
SAFETY ANALYSES

removal path, the option to increase RCS pressure and 
temperature for heat removal in MODE 4 is provided.

No safety analyses are performed with initial conditions in 
MODE 5.

LCO The purpose of this LCO is to require that at least one of 

the DHR loops be OPERABLE and in operation with an 

additional DHR • OPERABLE or both SGs with secondary side 

water level k One DHR loop provides sufficient 

forced circu ation to perform the safety functions of the 

reactor coolant under these conditions. The second DHR loop 

4 :L kis normally maintained as a backup to the operating DHR loop 
to provide redundancy for decay heat removal. However, if 

the standby DHR loop is not OPERABLE, a sufficient alternate 

method of providing redundant heat removal paths is to 

ovidetOde both SGs with their secondary side water levels 

5 s Should the operating DHR loop fail, the SGs could 
be se• to remove the decay heat.

~ ~~~~I u 1he No e p o i l s b r ~ i u l n en UH orceo T O lw is - 3 0 ~~ -•sopped because an even concentra ion distribution cannot be" 

en Core outlet temperature is to be maintained• e(•1 6y O&laijal" e ft 6below saturation temperature~so that, no0 vapr •oV•/( 

'red bubble would form and possibly cause a natural circula ton 
asstjfle 4AC- S • flow obstruction. In this MODE, the-generators are used as 

of .0 3,1,*5 a backup for decay heat removal and, to ensure their 

availability, the RCS loop flow path is to be maintained 
with subcooled liquid.

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled B 3.4.7

BASES

LCO In MODE 5, it is sometimes neces to stop all RCP or DHR 
(continued) pump forced circulation. I i~ to change 

operation from one DHR train to the ot er, perform 

surveillance or startup testing, perform the transition to 

and from the OHR System, or to avoid operation below the RCP 

minimum NPSH limit. The time period is acceptable because 
&L_ýA_ýugj! , ý.D 1 06--•i the 

r'--tor coolant t-emperature can be maintained subaooled, and 

boron stratification affecting reactivity control is not 

expected. r t 

Note 2 allows oneADH o to be inoperable for a period of 

g!012 hours provided that the other loop is OPERABLE and 

in operation. This permits periodic surveillance tests to 

be performed on the inoperable loop during the only time 

when such testing is safe and possible.  

Note 3 provides for an orderly transition from MODE 5 to 

MODE 4 during a planned heatup by permitting removal of DHR 

loops from operation when at least one RCP is in operation.  

This Note provides for the transition to MODE 4 where an RCP 

is permitted to be in operation and replaces the RCS 

- - \3tA circulation function provided by the DHR loops.  

q. oZA ' / "An OPERABLE DHR loop is composed of an OPERABLE DHR pump and

an OPERABLE DHR heat exchanger. -- T 
7ý e CW" DHR punt a OPERAB!Lj e apabl osbeing powered 

"an are able to provii*eowi required. OPERABLE SG 

can perform as a heat sink when it has an adequate water 

level and is in 0 ý ýwith the Steake or 
Tube Surveil lance Program.

APPLICABILITY In MODE 5 with loops filled, forced circulation is provided 
by this LCO to remove decay heat from the core and to 

provide proper boron mixing. One loop of DHR provides 
sufficient circulation for these purposes.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

LCO 3.4.4, "RCS Loops-MODES 1 and 2'; 
LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops-MODE 3"; 
LCO 3.4.6, 'RCS Loops-MODE 4"; 
LCO 3.4.8, "RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled'; 

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-32A>

A DHR loop may be considered OPERABLE during alignment and when aligned for 
low pressure injection if it is capable of being manually (locally or remotely) 
realigned to the DHR mode of operation and is not otherwise inoperable. This 
provision arises because of the dual requirements of the components that comprise 
the low pressure injection/decay heat removal system.
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled B 3.4.7

BASES

APPLICABILITY 
(continued)

LCO 3.9.4, 'Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 
Circulation-High Water Level" (MODE 6); and 

LCO 3.9.5, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 
Circulation-Low Water Level" (MODE 6).

If one DHR loo inoperable and anyý has secondary side 

water levneel '00 redundancy for heat removal is lost.  

SAction must be 1TT¶tiated to restore a second DHR loop to 

OPERABLE status or initiate action to restore the secondary 

side water level in the SGs, and action must be taken 

immediately. Either Required Action=Mrjuetui 
• )_will restore redundant decay heat removal paths.  

The immediate Completion Time reflects the importance of 

maintaining the availability of two paths for heat removal.

K®

0.( tjo/aAI If norDHR loop is in operation, except as provided in 
~~,,,j-,4" #iýRS ~Not 1, or required OfIR loop is OPERABLE, all operations 

e.v IA.., nvo in h u i must be 
(e ,a,,ea) J4 A suspended and action to restore a DHR lOOI to OPERABL 

; ' status and operation must be initiated Bo n d lutvi•n 
f •y;•w s•,-•/- equi s forced ciocul tan fTr.ro r miJCrn-q,Aino 2ne 

o il' •'"7•.~margin to cri ica ity must not be reduced in t •is type of 

o oeration. I The immediate Completion Time reflects the 

[importanceof maintaining operation for decay heat removal.

C.)rR? jl

SURVEILLANCE 
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.7.1 

This SR requires verification every 12 hours that the 

required DHR loop is in operation. Verification includes 

flow rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring, which 

help ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal. The 

12 hour Frequency has been shown by operating practice to be 

sufficient to regularly assess degradation. In addition, 

control room indication and alarms will normally indicate 
loop status.

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-33A>

Suspending the introduction of coolant into the RCS with boron concentration less 
than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is required to assure 
continued safe operation. With coolant added without forced circulation, unmixed 
coolant could be introduced to the core, however coolant added with boron 
concentration meeting the minimum SDM maintains acceptable margin to subcritical 
operations.
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled B 3.4.7

BASES

SURVEILLANCE 
REQUIREMENTS 

(continued) Verifying the SGs areO E L by ensuring their secondary 

side water levels are ensures that redundant heat 

removal paths are availabl-if the second DHR loop is not 

OPERABLE. If both DHR loops are OPERABLE, this Surveillance 

is not needed. The 12 hour Frequency has been shown by 

operating practice to be sufficient to regularly assess 

egr oo nd vety opein in

Verifi cation that s -- iDHR p~ump i sOPERABLE ensure eoensures 

j • that re und•p paths fer~eat r a are- iI ei a 
.rem.t also e res tha te addi t.hnaljloop canbe 

ace in operation i nee e o maintain decay heat removal 
and reactor coolant circulation. If the secondary side 

icL6 - water level is in both SGs, this Surveillance is not 

needed. Verification is performed by verif ing proper -.  

breaker alignment and power available t required pump p 
/.C/LSEAT TP'Fhe Frequency of 7 days is consideredreasonable in view of 

other administrative controls available nd has been shown 
4 - to be acceptable by operating experience. e C--

REFERENCES

)

1. 16 CF�5O.3�.
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<INSERT B3.4-34A>

Alternatively, verification that a pump is in operation also verifies proper breaker 
alignment and power availability.  

<INSERT B3.4-34B> 

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed until 
24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 
B 3.4.8 

B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.8 RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 

BASES 

BACKGROUND In MODE 5 with loops not filled, the primary function of the 

reactor coolant is the removal of decay heat and transfer of 

this heat to the decay heat removal (DHR) heat exchangers.  

The steam generators (SGs) are not available as a heat sink 

when the loops are not filled. The secondary function of 

the reactor coolant is to act as a carrier for the soluble 

neutron .n bnric acid.  

Wn th a1Vci&,T nenrt mi g e! the 

case r.•f r ueling or maintenanc e 

.J,',ornal(Y reduc'"'o65 GL 88-17 (Ref. 1) xpresses concerns for loss 

ay ea removal for this operating condition. With 

-3 75ý-F are Y•/m water at this low level, the margin above the decay heat 

e. 37-7 •, suction piping connection to the hot leg is small. The 

Spossibility of loss of level or inlet vortexing exists and 

Lredoc- 11 c,'ra i if it were to occur, the operating DHR pump could become air 

bound and fail resulting in a loss of forced flow for heat 
removal. As a consequence the water in the core will heat (• 

up and could boil .with the possibility of core uncoverinna 

"due to boil off. B use th onta ent hh map e open, due ti ao way• t he itade _As -. 2reloodu,• , 

I~eflease• ss core •a e dr@ to/4c ur.  

In MODE 5 with loops not filled, only DHR pumps can be used 

for coolant circulation. The number of pumps in operation 
can var to stthe operational needs. The intent of this 

LC is to forced flow frou at least one DHR pump fIr n') d 4

decay heat o val and transport,ýEo require that two paths 

be available to provide redundancy for heat removal.  

APPLICABLE No safety analyses are performe•-Xith initial conditions in 

SAFETY ANALYSES wih lop1e t. afd_ f bow o 

n- -m.....nnr rInnnt Not Filled)lave b - ntifiej,ý)

(continued)
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 
B 3.4.8

BASES (continued)

LCO The purpose of this LCO is to require that a minimum of two 
DHR loops be OPERABLE and that one of these loops be in 
operation. An OPERABLE loop is one that has the capability 
of transferring heat from the reactor coolant at a 

controlled rate. Heat cannot be removed via the DHR system 
unless forced flow is used. A minimum of one running decay 

heat removal pump meets the LCO requirement for one loop in 
operation. An additional DHR loop is required to be 
OPERABLE to provide redundancy for heat removal.

NO 1 emt tho DHR Run to be dee aid fn•'•- / ý0u, S a bo.4 < inut when ftchin rom on train o thyother 

Am :r~jo 1 es T ir stance osr st ing bo DHR nps et 
imit to sit tions w re theutage ine isho and 

au 1 ~()tern raturey ainae O]OF . The Note prohibits 
"jo . boron 1 uzion or oraining operations, when DHR forced flow 

Leo i stopped.  

Note 2 allows one DHR loop to be inoperable for a period of 

C,2 hours provided that the other loop is OPERABLE and in 
operation. This permits periodic surveillance tests to be 

>\.~ performed on the inoperable loop during when 
A•( 'I- "A these tests are safe and possible. Lo _E-I< ' 4 -3 i r ( - t, • •P•u• • o "

An OPERABLE 
1,L 4-, 41e kt capable of 

-/eo eo• ,•;er'e! exchanger - oP6ALcjered eIng powew

e-A

APPLICABILITY In MODE 5 with loops not filled, this LCO requires core heat 
removal and coolant circulation by the DHR System.  

Operation in other MODES is covered by: 

LCO 3.4.4, 'RCS Loops-MODES I and 2'; 
LCO 3.4.5, "RCS Loops-MODE 3'; 
LCO 3.4.6, "RCS Loops-MODE 4'; 
LCO 3.4.7, 'RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Filled'; 
LCO 3.9.4, "Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 

Circulation-High Water Level* (MODE 6); and 
LCO 3.9.5, *Decay Heat Removal (DHR) and Coolant 

Circulation-Low Water Level* (MODE 6).

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-36A>

A DHR loop may be considered OPERABLE during alignment and when aligned 
for low pressure injection if it is capable of being manually (locally or remotely) 
realigned to the DHR mode of operation and is not otherwise inoperable. This 
provision arises because of the dual requirements of the components that 
comprise the low pressure injection/decay heat removal system.
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 
B 3.4.8

BASES (continued)

ACTIONS

rr

Li 
*c* l 

if one OHR loop Is Pr rdundancy for heat 
removais lost. Required Action A.1 is to immediately 
initiate activities to restore a second loop to OPERABLE 
status. The immediate Completion Time reflects the 
importance of maintaining the availability of two paths for 
heat removal.

I•(T. required loo(O e.; 1 13b or the required loop 
Vsnis no in operation,aspoded by Note 1 in the 

•ISE- - LCO, the RequiredAction requires immediate suspension of 
all operations involvin ý and requires 
ini la ion o ac ion to immeolaey restore one DHR loop to 

/ (•r re •J• 4  '• OOPERABLE status and operation. The Required Action for 
restoration does not apply to the condition of both loops 

-not in operation when the exception Note in the LCO is in 
V ; t " •force. The immediate Completion Time reflects the 

mportance of maintaining operations for decay heat removal.  
The action tu restore must continue until one loop is 

S..... • J3 restored.

SURVEILLANCE 
REQUIREMENTS

SR 3.4.8.1 

This Surveillance requires verification every 12 hours that 
at least one loop is in operation. Verification includes 
flow rate, temperature, or pump status monitoring, which 
help ensure that forced flow is providing heat removal. The 
12 hour interval has been shown by operating practice to be 
suffi ci ent to regul arly assess ra a nJ~ en~rrld /? 

a y as tio'~ 

Verification thatl. required(GRig ump OPERABLE 
ensures that redundancy for heas proved. The 

requirement also ensures that oopUwcan be placed 
in operation if needed to maintain decay heat removal and 
reactor coolant circulation. Verification is performed by 
verifying proper breaker alignment and power available to 

(continued)
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<INSERT B3.4-37A> 

introduction of coolant into the RCS with boron concentration less than required to 
meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 

<INSERT B3.4-37B> 

Suspending the introduction of coolant into the RCS with boron concentration 
less than required to meet the minimum SDM of LCO 3.1.1 is required to assure 
continued safe operation. With coolant added without forced circulation, 
unmixed coolant could be introduced to the core, however coolant added with 
boron concentration meeting the minimum SDM maintains acceptable margin to 
subcritical operations.
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RCS Loops-MODE 5, Loops Not Filled 

AlAer'b, ,, •- B 3.4.8 

xc.Xso VarA%-eip -er- \o(e&Le \o'~ 
BASES so"'to-___________

SURVEILLANCE ( 3..8.2 (continued) 
REQUIREMENTS _eac_:___ Punp he Freq 

G--r required pump. The Frequency of 7 days is considered 
reasonable in view of other administrative controls 
available and has been shown to be acceptable by operating 

,3 / 1464experience.

REFERENCES 1. Generic Letter 88-17, October 17, 1988.  

'~. /0 F4 ;Z76, 36

Rev 1, 04/07/95

/P 

6411L
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<INSERT B3.4-38A>

This SR is modified by a Note that states the SR is not required to be performed 
until 24 hours after a required pump is not in operation.
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Pressurizer 
3.4.9

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.9 Pressurizer

The pressurizer shall be OPERABLE with:

a. Pressurizer water level > 45 inches and < 320 inches; and 

b. A minimum of 126 kW of Engineered Safeguards (ES) bus powered 
pressurizer heaters OPERABLE.  

M ITIn--: -----------------------------------------

OPERABILITY requirements on pressurizer heaters do not apply in 
MODE 4.  
-- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1, 2, and 3, 
MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 262°F.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. Pressurizer water level not A.1 Restore level to within 1 hour 
within limits, limits.  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition A not AND 
met.  

B.2 Be in MODE 4 with RCS 24 hours 
temperature < 2620 F.  

C. Capacity of ES bus C.1 Restore pressurizer heater 72 hours 
powered pressurizer capacity.  
heaters less than limit.  

D. Required Action and D.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition C not AND 
met.  

D.2 Be in MODE 4. 12 hours

3/19/2001

LCO 3.4.9

---------------------------------------------- S.....................
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Pressurizer 
3.4.9

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.9.1 Verify pressurizer water level > 45 inches and 12 hours 
< 320 inches.  

SR 3.4.9.2 Verify capacity of ES bus powered pressurizer 18 months 
heaters __ 126 kW.
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Pressurizer Safety Valves 
3.4.10

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.10 Pressurizer Safety Valves

LCO 3.4.10 Two pressurizer safety valves shall be OPERABLE.

---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- - N'4UI

1. Only one pressurizer safety valve is required to be OPERABLE in 
MODE 3, and in MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 2620 F.  

2. The lift settings are not required to be within limits for entry into 
MODE 3 or the applicable portions of MODE 4 for the purpose of 
setting the pressurizer safety valves under ambient (hot) conditions.  
This exception is allowed for 36 hours following entry into MODE 3 
provided a preliminary cold setting was made prior to heatup.  

3. Not applicable in MODE 3, and in MODE 4 with RCS temperature 
> 262°F during hydrostatic tests in accordance with ASME Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Code, Section III.  

4. The provisions of LCO 3.0.3 are not applicable in MODE 3, and in 
MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 262°F.

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1, 2, and 3, 
MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 2620 F.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. One pressurizer safety A.1 Restore valve to 15 minutes 
valve inoperable in OPERABLE status.  
MODES 1 or 2.  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition A not 
met.  

OR 

Two pressurizer safety 
valves inoperable in 
MODES 1 or 2.

3/19/2001
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Pressurizer Safety Valves 
3.4.10

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

C. Required pressurizer C.1 Be in MODE 4 with RCS 18 hours 
safety valve inoperable in temperature < 2620F.  
MODE 3 or MODE 4 with 
RCS temperature > 2620F.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.10.1 Verify each required pressurizer safety valve is In accordance with 
OPERABLE in accordance with the Inservice Testing the Inservice 
Program. Following testing, as-left lift settings shall Testing Program 
be within ± 1%.
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3.4.11

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.11 Low Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP) System

LCO 3.4.11 An LTOP System shall be OPERABLE with high pressure injection (HPI) 
deactivated and the core flood tanks (CFTs) isolated and:

--------------------------------------- ------- N OTES-
1. HPI deactivation and CFT isolation not applicable during ASME 

Section Xl testing.  

2. HPI deactivation not applicable during fill and vent of the RCS.  

3. HPI deactivation not applicable during emergency RCS makeup.  

4. HPI deactivation not applicable during valve maintenance.  

5. CFT isolation is only required when CFT pressure is greater than or 
equal to the maximum RCS pressure for the existing RCS 
temperature allowed by the pressure and temperature curves 
provided in LCO 3.4.3, "RCS Pressure and Temperature (P/T) 
Limits." 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

a. Pressurizer level such that the unit is not in a water solid condition 
and an OPERABLE electromatic relief valve (ERV) with a setpoint of 
< 460 psig; or 

------------------------------------------ NOTES -----------------------------------------

1. Pressurizer level not applicable as allowed by Emergency 
Operating Procedures.  

2. Pressurizer level not applicable during system hydrotest.  
--- -------------------------------------------------------------------------

APPLICABILITY:

b. The RCS depressurized and the RCS open.  

MODE 4 with RCS temperature < 262°F, 
MODE 5, 
MODE 6 when the reactor vessel head is on.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. Pressurizer level not within A.1 Restore pressurizer level to 1 hour 
required limits, within required limits.
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LTOP System 
3.4.11

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

B. Required Action and B.1 Close and maintain closed 12 hours 
associated Completion the makeup control valve 
Time of Condition A not and its associated isolation 
met. valve.  

AND 

B.2 Stop RCS heatup. 12 hours 

C. Required Electromatic C.1 Restore required ERV to 1 hour 
Relief Valve (ERV) OPERABLE status.  
inoperable.  

D. Required Action and D.1 Reduce makeup tank level 12 hours 
associated Completion to < 73 inches.  
Time of Condition C not 
met.  

E. LCO requirements not met E.1 Initiate action to restore Immediately 
for any reason other than compliance with LCO 
Condition A through requirements.  
Condition D.
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LTOP System 
3.4.11

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.11.1 Verify pressurizer level does not represent a water 30 minutes during 
solid condition. RCS heatup and 

cooldown 

AND 

12 hours 

SR 3.4.11.2 Verify HPI is deactivated. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.11.3 Verify each pressurized CFT is isolated. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.11.4 ------------------------------ NOTE ----------------
Verification of locked, sealed, or otherwise secured 
open vent path(s) only required to be performed 
every 31 days.  

Verify OPERABLE pressure relief capability. 12 hours 

SR 3.4.11.5 Perform CHANNEL CALIBRATION of ERV opening 18 months 
circuitry.
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3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.12 RCS Specific Activity

LCO 3.4.12

APPLICABILITY:

The specific activity of the reactor coolant shall be: 

a. •3.5 pCi/gm DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131; and 

b. _ 72/E pCi/gm total.

MODES 1 and 2, 
MODE 3 with RCS average temperature (Tavg) >_ 5000F.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. Specific activity not within A. 1 Restore specific activity to 24 hours 
limits. within limit(s).  

B. Required Action and B.1 Be in MODE 3 with Tavg 6 hours 
associated Completion < 5000 F.  
Time not met.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.12.1 Verify reactor coolant gross specific activity < 72/E 7 days 
pCi/gm.  

SR 3.4.12.2 -------------------- NOTE---------------
Only required to be performed in MODE 1.  

Verify reactor coolant DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 14 days 
specific activity < 3.5 pCi/gm.
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RCS Specific Activity 
3.4.12

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.12.3 ------------------------------- NOTE -------------------------------
Not required to be performed until 31 days after a 
minimum of 2 EFPD and 20 days of MODE 1 
operation have elapsed since the reactor was last 
subcritical for _> 48 hours.  
-- --------------------------------------

Determine E.184 days
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RCS Operational LEAKAGE 
3.4.13

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.13 RCS Operational LEAKAGE

LCO 3.4.13 

APPLICABILITY:

RCS operational LEAKAGE shall be limited to: 

a. No pressure boundary LEAKAGE; 

b. 1 gpm unidentified LEAKAGE; 

c. 10 gpm identified LEAKAGE; and 

d. 150 gallons per day primary to secondary LEAKAGE through any 
one SG.  

MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4.

ACTIONS 

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. RCS primary to secondary A.1 Reduce LEAKAGE to within 4 hours 
LEAKAGE not within limits, limits.  

B. RCS unidentified or B.1 Reduce LEAKAGE to within 18 hours 
identified LEAKAGE not limits.  
within limits.  

C. Required Action and C.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time of Condition A or B AND 
not met.  

C.2 Be in MODE 5. 36 hours 
OR 

Pressure boundary 
LEAKAGE exists.
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RCS Operational LEAKAGE 
3.4.13

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.13.1 ------------------------------- NOTE --------------------------------
Not required to be performed until 12 hours after 
establishment of steady state operation at or near 
operating pressure.  
- -------------------------------------------------------

Verify RCS operational LEAKAGE is within limits by 72 hours 
performance of an RCS water inventory balance.  

SR 3.4.13.2 Verify steam generator tube integrity is in In accordance with 
accordance with the Steam Generator Tube the Steam 
Surveillance Program. Generator Tube 

Surveillance 
Program
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3.4.14

3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.14 RCS Pressure Isolation Valve (PIV) Leakage

LCO 3.4.14 

APPLICABILITY:

Leakage from each PIV shall be within limits.  

MODES 1, 2, and 3.  
MODE 4, except valves in the decay heat removal (DHR) flow path when 

in, or during the transition to or from, the DHR mode of operation.

ACTIONS

--------------------------------------------------- --------- N O T E S ------------ TE------------------------------- -------------

1. Separate Condition entry is allowed for each flow path.  

2. Enter applicable Conditions and Required Actions for systems made inoperable by an 

inoperable pressure isolation function.  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONDITION 

A. One or more flow paths 
with leakage from one or 
more RCS pressure 
isolation check valves not 
within limit.  

B. Required Decay Heat 
Removal (DHR) System 
autoclosure interlock 
function inoperable.  

C. Required Action and 
associated Completion 
Time not met.

REQUIRED ACTION 

A.1 Isolate the high pressure 
portion of the affected 
system from the low 
pressure portion by use of 
one closed deactivated 
automatic valve and one 
OPERABLE check valve.  

B.1 Isolate the affected 
penetration by use of one 
closed manual or 
deactivated automatic 
valve.  

C.1 Be in MODE 3.  

AND 

C.2 Be in MODE 5.

COMPLETION TIME 

4 hours 

4 hours 

6 hours 

36 hours
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RCS PIV Leakage 
3.4.14

'I- I
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SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.14.1 ------------------------------- NOTE --------------------------------
Not required to be performed in MODES 3 and 4.  

Verify leakage from each RCS pressure isolation In accordance with 
check valve, or pair of check valves, as applicable, is the Inservice 
less than or equal to an equivalent of the Allowable Testing Program 
Leakage Limit identified below at a differential test 
pressure > 150 psid. AND 

Pressure Isolation Allowable Once prior to 
Check Valves(s) Leakage Limit entering MODE 2 

whenever the unit 
DH-14A < 5 gpm has been in 
DH-13A and DH-17 < 5 gpm total MODE 5 for 7 days 
DH-14B < 5 gpm or more, if leakage 
DH-13B and DH-18 < 5 gpm total testing has not 

been performed in 
the previous 
9 months 

SR 3.4.14.2 Verify DHR System autoclosure interlock prevents 18 months 
the valves from being opened with a simulated or 
actual high RCS pressure signal.  

SR 3.4.14.3 Verify DHR System autoclosure interlock causes the 18 months 
valves to close automatically with a simulated or 
actual high RCS pressure signal: 

a. < 340 psig for one valve; and 

b. < 400 psig for the other valve.  

SR 3.4.14.4 Verify DHR System autoclosure interlock prevents 18 months 
the valves from being opened with a simulated or 
actual Core Flood Tank isolation valve "not closed" 
signal.  

SR 3.4.14.5 Verify DHR System autoclosure interlock causes the 18 months 
valves to close automatically with a simulated or 
actual Core Flood Tank isolation valve "not closed" 
signal.
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3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

3.4.15 RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation

LCO 3.4.15

APPLICABILITY:

The following RCS leakage detection instrumentation shall be 
OPERABLE: 

a. One reactor building sump monitor; and 

b. One reactor building atmosphere radioactivity monitor (gaseous or 
particulate).

MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4.

ACTIONS
---- --- ---- --- --- ---- --- ---- --- --- ---- --- --- - IN OTE

LCO 3.0.4 is not applicable.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

A. Required reactor building A.1 ------ NOTE---

sump monitor inoperable. Not required until 12 hours 
after establishment of 
steady state operation at or 
near operating pressure.  

Perform SR 3.4.13.1. Once per 24 hours 

AND 

A.2 Restore required reactor 30 days 
building sump monitor to 
OPERABLE status.

3/19/20013.4.15-1
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RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation 
3.4.15

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME 

B. Required reactor building B.1.1 Analyze grab samples of Once per 24 hours 

atmosphere radioactivity the reactor building 
monitor inoperable, atmosphere.  

OR 

B.1.2 ---------- NOTE------

Not required until 12 hours 
after establishment of 
steady state operation at or 
near operating pressure.  

Perform SR 3.4.13.1. Once per 24 hours 

AND 

B.2 Restore required reactor 30 days 
building atmosphere 
radioactivity monitor to 
OPERABLE status.  

C. Required Action and C.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours 
associated Completion 
Time not met. AND 

C.2 Be in MODE 5. 36 hours 

D. Both required monitors D.1 Enter LCO 3.0.3. Immediately 
inoperable.
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RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation 
3.4.15

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY 

SR 3.4.15.1 Perform CHANNEL CHECK of required reactor 12 hours 
building atmosphere radioactivity monitor.  

SR 3.4.15.2 Perform CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST of required 92 days 
reactor building atmosphere radioactivity monitor.  

SR 3.4.15.3 Perform CHANNEL CALIBRATION of required 18 months 
reactor building atmosphere radioactivity monitor.  

SR 3.4.15.4 Perform CHANNEL CALIBRATION of required 18 months 
reactor building sump monitor.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.9 Pressurizer 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

The pressurizer provides a point in the RCS where liquid and vapor are maintained 

in equilibrium under saturated conditions for pressure control purposes to prevent 

bulk boiling in the remainder of the RCS. Key functions include maintaining 

required primary system pressure during steady state operation and limiting the 

pressure changes caused by reactor coolant thermal expansion and contraction 

during normal load transients.  

The pressure control components addressed by this LCO include the pressurizer 

water level, the required heaters, and their controls. Pressurizer safety valves are 

addressed by LCO 3.4.10, "Pressurizer Safety Valves." 

The maximum water level limit has been established to ensure that a liquid to vapor 

interface exists to permit RCS pressure control during normal operation and proper 

pressure response for abnormalities. The water level limit thus serves two 

purposes: 

a. Provides pressure control during normal operation; and 

b. Prevents the peak RCS pressure from exceeding the safety limit of 2750 psig 

during an abnormality.  

The maximum water level limit thus permits pressure control equipment to function 

as designed. The limit preserves the steam space during normal operation, so that 

both sprays and heaters can operate to maintain the design operating pressure.  

The level limit also prevents filling the pressurizer (water solid) during abnormalities, 

thus ensuring that pressure relief devices (electromatic relief valve (ERV) or code 

safety valves) can control pressure by steam relief rather than water relief. If the 

level limits were exceeded prior to an abnormality that creates a large pressurizer 

insurge volume leading to water relief, the maximum RCS pressure might exceed 

the design Safety Limit (SL) of 2750 psig or damage may occur to the ERV or 
pressurizer code safety valves.  

The minimum water level limit has been established to ensure that water level is 
above the minimum detectable level.  

The pressurizer heaters are used to maintain a pressure in the RCS so reactor 

coolant in the loops is subcooled and thus in the preferred state for heat transport 

to the steam generators (SGs). This function must be maintained with a loss of 

offsite power. Consequently, the emphasis of this LCO is to ensure that the
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Engineered Safeguards (ES) bus powered heaters are adequate to maintain 
pressure for RCS loop subcooling with an extended loss of offsite power.  

A minimum required available capacity of 126 kW ensures that the RCS pressure 
can be maintained. Unless adequate heater capacity is available, reactor coolant 
subcooling may not be maintained (although the pressure control provided by the 
high head high pressure injection pumps is an alternate method of maintaining 
subcooling). Inability to control the system pressure and maintain subcooling under 
conditions of natural circulation flow in the primary system could lead to loss of 
single phase natural circulation and decreased capability to remove core decay 
heat.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

In MODES 1 and 2, the LCO requirement for a steam bubble is reflected implicitly in 
the accident analyses. No safety analyses are performed in lower MODES. All 
analyses performed from a critical reactor condition assume the existence of a 
steam bubble and saturated conditions in the pressurizer. In making this 
assumption, the analyses neglect the small fraction of noncondensible gases 
normally present.  

Safety analyses presented in the SAR do not take credit for pressurizer heater 
operation; however, an implicit initial condition assumption of the safety analyses is 
that the RCS is operating at normal pressure.  

The maximum level limit is provided to prevent the peak RCS pressure from 
exceeding the safety limit of 2750 psig in the event of a rod withdrawal accident or 
a startup accident. Assuming proper response by reactor protection systems, the 
level limit prevents water relief through the pressurizer safety valves. If the level 
limits were exceeded prior to an abnormality that creates a large pressurizer insurge 
volume leading to water relief, the maximum RCS pressure might exceed the 
design SL of 2750 psig or damage may occur to the ERV or pressurizer code safety 
valves. The value for pressurizer level is the safety analysis value. Therefore, the 
implementing procedures must contain allowances for instrument error.  

The requirement for emergency power supplies is based on NUREG-0578 (Ref. 1), 
item 2.1.1. The intent is to maintain the reactor coolant in a subcooled condition 
with natural circulation at hot, high pressure conditions for an extended time period 
after a loss of offsite power. While loss of offsite power is an initial condition or 
coincident event assumed in many accident analyses, maintaining hot, high 
pressure conditions over an extended time period is not evaluated as part of SAR 
accident analyses.  

In MODES 1 and 2, the maximum pressurizer water level limit satisfies Criterion 2 of 
10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 2). In MODE 3 and MODE 4 above the LTOP enable 
temperature, the maximum pressurizer water level limit satisfies Criterion 4 of 
10 CFR 50.36. Although the heaters are not specifically used in accident analysis, 
the need to maintain subcooling in the long term during loss of offsite power, as
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indicated in NUREG-0578 (Ref. 1), is the reason for providing an LCO. Therefore, 
the pressurizer heaters satisfy Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 2).  

LCO 

The LCO requirement for the pressurizer to be OPERABLE with a water level 

> 45 inches and < 320 inches ensures that a steam bubble exists prior to criticality 
and that the indication of the level is above the minimum detectable level. Limiting 
the maximum operating water level preserves the steam space for pressure control.  
The LCO has been established to ensure the capability to establish and maintain 
pressure control for steady state operation and to minimize the consequences of 
potential overpressure transients. Requiring the presence of a steam bubble is also 
consistent with analytical assumptions.  

The LCO requires a minimum of 126 kW of pressurizer heaters OPERABLE. To be 
considered OPERABLE, the required heaters must be powered from an ES bus.  
This provides assurance that sufficient heater capacity is available to provide RCS 
pressure control during a loss of off-site power. The amount needed to maintain 
pressure is dependent on the insulation losses, which can vary due to tightness of 
fit and condition.  

APPLICABILITY 

The need for pressure control is most pertinent when core heat can cause the 
greatest effect on RCS temperature, resulting in the greatest effect on pressurizer 
level and RCS pressure control. Thus Applicability has been designated for 
MODES 1 and 2. The Applicability is also provided for MODE 3 and, for pressurizer 
water level, for MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 2620F. The purpose is to prevent 
water solid RCS operation during heatup and cooldown to avoid rapid pressure 
rises caused by normal operational perturbations, such as reactor coolant pump 
startup. The temperature of 262°F has been designated as the cutoff for 
applicability because LCO 3.4.11, "Low Temperature Overpressure Protection 
(LTOP)," provides a requirement for pressurizer level at or below 262°F. The LCO 
does not apply to MODE 5 with loops filled because LCO 3.4.11 applies and 
provides adequate overpressure protection. This parameter value does not contain 
allowances for instrument uncertainty. Additional allowances for instrument 
uncertainty are contained in the implementing procedures. The LCO does not apply 
to MODES 5 and 6 with partial loop operation.  

In MODES 1, 2, and 3, there is the need to maintain the availability of pressurizer 
heaters capable of being powered from an emergency power supply. In the event 
of a loss of offsite power, the initial conditions of these MODES give the greatest 
demand for maintaining the RCS in a hot pressurized condition with loop subcooling 
for an extended period. The Applicability is modified by a Note stating that the 
OPERABILITY requirements on pressurizer heaters do not apply in MODE 4. For 
MODE 4, 5, or 6, the need to control pressure (by heaters) to ensure loop
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subcooling for heat transfer is significantly reduced when the Decay Heat Removal 

System is in service, and therefore the LCO is not applicable.  

ACTIONS 

A.1 

With pressurizer water level outside the limits, action must be taken to restore 

pressurizer operation to within the bounds assumed in the analysis. This is done by 

restoring the pressurizer water level to within the limits. The 1 hour Completion 

Time is considered to be a reasonable time for adjusting pressurizer level.  

B.1 and B.2 

If the water level cannot be restored, reducing core power constrains heat input 

effects that drive pressurizer insurge that could result from an anticipated transient.  

By shutting down the reactor and reducing reactor coolant temperature to at least 

MODE 3, the potential thermal energy of the reactor coolant mass for mass and 

energy releases is reduced.  

Six hours is a reasonable time based upon operating experience to reach MODE 3 

from full power in an orderly manner and without challenging unit systems. Further 

pressure and temperature reduction to MODE 4 with RCS temperature _ 262°F 

places the unit into a MODE where the LCO is not applicable. The 24 hour 
Completion Time to reach the nonapplicable MODE is reasonable based upon 
operating experience.  

C._1 

If the required pressurizer heaters are inoperable, restoration is required in 
72 hours. The Completion Time of 72 hours is reasonable considering the 

anticipation that a demand caused by loss of offsite power will not occur in this 
period. Pressure control may be maintained during this time using non-ES bus 
powered heaters.  

D.1 and D.2 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time are not met, the unit must 
be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does not apply. To achieve this status, the 

unit must be brought to MODE 3 within 6 hours and to MODE 4 within the following 
6 hours. The Completion Time of 6 hours is reasonable, based on operating 

experience, to reach MODE 3 from full power conditions in an orderly manner and 
without challenging unit systems. Similarly, the Completion Time of 12 hours to 

reach MODE 4 is reasonable based on operating experience to achieve power
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reduction from full power conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging 
unit systems.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.9.1 

This SR requires that pressurizer water level is maintained below the upper limit to 
provide a minimum space for a steam bubble. The values specified for pressurizer 
level do not contain an allowance for instrument error. Therefore, additional 
allowances for instrument uncertainties must be provided in the implementing 
procedures. The 12 hour interval has been shown by operating practice to be 

sufficient to regularly assess the level for any deviation and verify that operation is 
within safety analyses assumptions. Alarms are also available for early detection of 
abnormal level.  

SR 3.4.9.2 

The SR requires sufficient pressurizer heaters which are connected to an ES bus 
verified to be capable of providing the required capacity. (This may be done by 
testing the power supply output and by performing an electrical check on heater 
element continuity and resistance.) The Frequency of 18 months is considered 
adequate to detect heater degradation and has been shown by operating 
experience to be acceptable.  

REFERENCES 

1. NUREG-0578, "TMI-2 Lessons Learned Task Force Status Report and Short
Term Recommendations," July 1979.  

2. 10 CFR 50.36.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.10 Pressurizer Safety Valves 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

The purpose of the two spring loaded pressurizer safety valves is to provide RCS 

overpressure protection (Ref. 1). Operating in conjunction with the Reactor 

Protection System (RPS), two valves are used to ensure that the Safety Limit (SL) 

of 2750 psig is not exceeded for analyzed transients during operation in MODES 1 

and 2. One safety valve is required for MODE 3 and portions of MODE 4. For the 

remainder of MODE 4, MODE 5, and MODE 6 with the reactor head on, 

overpressure protection is provided by operating procedures and LCO 3.4.11, "Low 

Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP)." 

The self actuated pressurizer safety valves are designed in accordance with the 

requirements set forth in the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III 

(Ref. 2). The required lift pressure is 2500 psig + 1%, - 3%. The safety valves 

discharge steam from the pressurizer to a quench tank located in the reactor 

building. The discharge flow is indicated by acoustic flow monitoring devices, by an 

increase in temperature downstream of the safety valves, and by an increase in the 

quench tank temperature, pressure, and level.  

The upper and lower as-left pressure limits are based on the ± 1% tolerance 

requirement for lifting pressures above 1000 psig. The lift setting is for the ambient 

conditions associated with MODES 1, 2, and 3. This requires either that the valves 

be set hot or that a correlation between hot and cold settings be established.  

The pressurizer safety valves are part of the primary success path and mitigate the 

effects of postulated accidents. OPERABILITY of the safety valves ensures that 

the RCS pressure will be limited to 110% of design pressure. The consequences of 

exceeding the ASME pressure limit could include damage to RCS components, 

increased leakage, or a requirement to perform additional stress analyses prior-to 

resumption of reactor operation.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

The overpressure protection analysis (Ref. 3) is based on operation of both safety 

valves and assumes that the valves open at the high range of the setting (2500 psig 

system design pressure plus 1%). One pressurizer code safety valve is capable of 

preventing overpressurization in MODE 3 and in MODE 4 with RCS temperature 

> 2620 F since its relieving capacity is greater than that required by the sum of the 

available heat sources, i.e., pump energy, pressurizer heaters, and reactor decay 

heat (Ref. 1 and 4). These valves must accommodate pressurizer insurges that 

could occur during a startup, rod withdrawal, or ejected rod event. The startup
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accident establishes the minimum safety valve capacity. The startup accident is 
assumed to occur at low power. Single failure of a safety valve is neither assumed 
in the accident analysis nor required to be addressed by the ASME Code.  
Compliance with this Specification is required to ensure that the accident analysis 
and design basis calculations remain valid.  

In MODES 1 and 2, pressurizer safety valves satisfy Criterion 3 of the 
10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 5). In MODE 3 and MODE 4 above the LTOP enable 
temperature, the pressurizer safety valves satisfy Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36.  

LCO 

The two pressurizer safety valves are set to open at the RCS design pressure 
(2500 psig) and within the specified tolerance to avoid exceeding the maximum 
RCS design pressure SL, to maintain accident analysis assumptions and to comply 
with ASME Code requirements. The upper and lower as-left pressure tolerance 
limits are based on the ± 1% tolerance requirements (Ref. 2) for lifting pressures 
above 1000 psig. The limit protected by this Specification is the reactor coolant 
pressure boundary (RCPB) SL of 110% of design pressure. Inoperability of one or 
both valves could result in exceeding the SL if a transient were to occur.  

The consequences of exceeding the ASME pressure limit could include damage to 
one or more RCS components, increased leakage, or additional stress analysis 
being required prior to resumption of reactor operation.  

The LCO is modified by four Notes. Note 1 states that in MODE 3 and MODE 4 
with RCS temperature above 2620 F, only one pressurizer safety valve is required to 
be OPERABLE. In this condition, one pressurizer safety valve is capable of 
preventing overpressurization when the reactor is not critical since its relieving 
capacity is greater than the sum of the available heat sources.  

Note 2 allows entry into MODE 3, and into MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 2620 F, 
with the lift settings potentially outside the limits. This permits testing of the safety 
valves at high pressure and temperature near their normal operating range, but only 
after the valves have had a preliminary cold setting. The cold setting gives 
assurance that the valves are OPERABLE near their design condition. Only one 
valve at a time will be removed from service for testing. The 36 hour exception is 
based on an 18 hour outage time for each of the two valves. The 18 hour period is 
derived from operating experience that hot testing can be performed in this 
timeframe.  

Note 3 states that the LCO is not applicable in MODE 3, and in MODE 4 with RCS 
temperature > 2620F during hydrostatic tests in accordance with ASME Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Code, Section II1. During hydrostatic tests, the code safeties must 
be gagged to prevent them from relieving at the target test pressure. RCS pressure 
is carefully observed and compensatory measures are in place to provide 
assurance that the pressure is appropriately controlled during the performance of 
hydrostatic tests.
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Note 4 states that the provisions of LCO 3.0.3 are not applicable in MODE 3, and in 
MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 2620F. In the event no code safety valve is 

OPERABLE in this MODE, the Required Actions ensure that the RCS is placed in a 
condition in which the ERV is capable of relieving any potential LTOP pressure 
transient.  

The parameter value (2620 F) does not contain allowances for instrument 
uncertainty. Additional allowances for instrument uncertainty are contained in the 
implementing procedures.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODES 1, 2, and 3, and portions of MODE 4 above the LTOP enable 
temperature, OPERABILITY of pressurizer safety valve(s) is required to ensure 
adequate relieving capacity is available to keep reactor coolant pressure below 
110% of its design value during certain accidents.  

The LCO is not applicable in MODE 4 with RCS temperature < 2620F, in MODE 5, 
nor in MODE 6 when the reactor vessel head is on because LTOP protection is 
provided. Overpressure protection is not required in MODE 6 with the reactor 
vessel head removed.  

The parameter value (2620 F) does not contain allowances for instrument 
uncertainty. Additional allowances for instrument uncertainty are contained in the 
implementing procedures.  

ACTIONS 

A.1 

With one pressurizer safety valve inoperable in MODES 1 and 2, restoration must 
take place within 15 minutes. The Completion Time of 15 minutes reflects the 
importance of maintaining the RCS overpressure protection system. An inoperable 
safety valve coincident with an RCS overpressure event could challenge the 
integrity of the RCPB.  

B.1 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time of Condition A are not met, 
or if both pressurizer safety valves are inoperable in MODES 1 and 2, the unit must 
be brought to a MODE in which the requirement does not apply. To achieve this 
status, the unit must be brought to at least MODE 3 within 6 hours. The 6 hours 
allowed is reasonable, based on operating experience, to reach MODE 3 from full 
power conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging unit systems. The
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change from MODE 1, 2, or 3 to MODE 4 reduces the RCS energy (core power and 

pressure), lowers the potential for large pressurizer insurges, and thereby removes 

the need for overpressure protection by two pressurizer safety valves.  

C.1_ 

With the required pressurizer code safety valve inoperable, the RCS overpressure 

protection capability is significantly reduced and an overpressure event could 

challenge the integrity of the RCPB. Therefore, the unit must be placed in a 

condition in which the requirement does not apply. To achieve this status, the unit 

must be brought to at least MODE 4 with RCS temperature at or below the LTOP 

enable temperature within 18 hours. The 18 hours allowed is reasonable, based on 

operating experience, to reach a low temperature within MODE 4 without 

challenging unit systems. With RCS temperature at or below 262°F, overpressure 

protection is provided by LTOP.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.10.1 

SRs are specified in the Inservice Testing Program. Pressurizer safety valves are 

to be tested in accordance with the requirements of Section XI of the ASME Code 

(Ref. 6), which provides the activities and the Frequency necessary to satisfy the 

SRs. No additional requirements are specified.  

The pressurizer safety valve setpoint is + 1%, - 3% for OPERABILITY (Ref. 7); 

however, the valves are reset to ± 1% during the Surveillance to allow for drift.  

REFERENCES 

1. SAR, Section 4.2.4.  

2. ASME, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Article 9, Summer 1968.  

3. SAR, Section 4.3.8.  

4. SAR, Section 4.3.11.4.  

5. 10 CFR 50.36.  

6. ASME, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI.  

7. ASME/ANSI, Operations and Maintenance Codes (OM), Part 10, 1987, Part 10 
Addenda, 1988, and Part 1, 1987.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.11 Low Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP) System 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

The LTOP controls prevent RCS overpressure at low temperatures so the integrity 

of the reactor coolant pressure boundary (RCPB) is not compromised by violating 

the pressure and temperature (P/T) requirements of 10 CFR 50, Appendix G 

(Ref. 1) as modified by approved exemptions. The reactor vessel is the limiting 

RCPB component requiring such protection. LCO 3.4.3, "RCS Pressure and 

Temperature (P/T) Limits," provides the allowable combinations for pressure and 

temperature during cooldown, shutdown, and heatup to keep from violating the 
Reference 1 limits.  

The reactor vessel material is less tough at reduced temperatures than at normal 

operating temperature. Also, as vessel neutron irradiation accumulates, the 

material becomes less resistant to pressure stress at low temperatures (Ref. 2).  

RCS pressure must be maintained low when temperature is low and may be 
increased only as temperature is increased.  

Operational maneuvering during cooldown, heatup, or any anticipated operational 

occurrence must be controlled to not violate LCO 3.4.3. Exceeding these limits 
could lead to brittle fracture of the reactor vessel. LCO 3.4.3 presents requirements 
for administrative control of RCS pressure and temperature to prevent exceeding 
the P/T limits.  

This LCO provides RCS overpressure protection in the applicable MODES by 
ensuring an adequate pressure relief capacity and a minimum coolant addition 

capability. The pressure relief capacity requires the (power operated) electromatic 
relief valve (ERV) to be OPERABLE with the lift setpoint reduced and pressurizer 
coolant level at or below a maximum limit for the RCS pressure, or the RCS 
depressurized and with an RCS vent of sufficient size to handle the limiting LTOP 
transient.  

The LTOP approach to protecting the vessel by limiting coolant addition capability 
requires deactivating HPI, and isolating the core flood tanks (CFTs).  
Should an HPI pump inject on an HPI actuation, the pressurizer level and ERV or 

another RCS vent may not prevent overpressurizing the RCS. As indicated in 
Reference 3, the deactivation of HPI injection capability, along with the LTOP 
alarms, provides sufficient basis for excluding the inadvertent actuation of HPI as a 

design basis event. Additionally, the CFT controls preclude the inadvertent mass 

input from the CFT. Finally, maintaining the pressurizer level to prevent operation in 
a water solid condition with the RCS pressure boundary intact provides a 
compressible vapor space or cushion (either steam or nitrogen) that can 
accommodate a coolant insurge and prevent a rapid pressure increase, allowing the
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operator time to stop the increase. The ERV, with reduced lift setting, or the RCS 

vent is the overpressure protection device that acts as backup to the operator in 
terminating an increasing pressure event.  

With HPI deactivated, the ability to provide RCS coolant addition is restricted. To 
allow for coolant addition, the LCO does not require the makeup function to be 
deactivated. Due to the lower pressures associated with the LTOP MODES and the 
expected decay heat levels, the makeup function can provide flow through the 
makeup control valve.  

ERV Requirements 

As designed for the LTOP, the ERV is signaled to open if the RCS pressure 
reaches a limit set in the LTOP actuation circuit. The LTOP actuation circuit 
monitors RCS pressure and determines when an overpressure condition is 
approached. When the monitored pressure meets or exceeds the setting, the ERV 
is signaled to open. Maintaining the lowered setpoint ensures the Reference 1 
limits will be met in any event analyzed for LTOP.  

RCS Vent Requirements 

Once the RCS is depressurized, adequate pressure relief capability may be 
provided by a vent path to the reactor building atmosphere which is capable of 
relieving the flow of the limiting LTOP transient and maintaining pressure below 
P/T limits. The required vent capacity may be provided by one or more vent paths.  
Acceptable RCS vent paths include any of the following: removing a pressurizer 
safety valve, locking the ERV in the open position and disabling its block valve in 
the open position, or similarly establishing a vent by removing a steam generator 
(SG) primary manway, removing a SG primary hand hole cover, removing all control 
rod drive top closure assemblies (excluding reactor vessel level probe), or removing 
a pressurizer manway. The vent path(s) must be above the level of reactor coolant, 
so as not to drain the RCS when open.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

Safety analyses (Refs. 4, 5, 6, and 7) demonstrate that the reactor vessel can be 
adequately protected against overpressurization transients during shutdown. The 
pressure and temperature limits are derived from fracture mechanics analyses.  
Transients are then evaluated to determine a required ERV setpoint and other unit 
conditions that will ensure that the P/T limits are not exceeded.  

Fracture mechanics analyses (using the safety margins of Reference 8) established 
the temperature of LTOP Applicability at 2620F. Above this temperature, the 
pressurizer safety valves provide the reactor vessel overpressure protection. The 
actual temperature at which the allowable pressure falls below the pressurizer 
safety valve setpoint increases as vessel material ductility decreases due to neutron 

embrittlement. P/T limits are periodically determined using neutron fluence 
projections and the results of examinations of the reactor vessel material irradiation 
surveillance specimens. The Bases for LCO 3.4.3 discuss these examinations. For
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the current limits, vessel materials are assumed to have a neutron irradiation 
accumulation equivalent to 31 effective full power years (EFPYs) of operation.  
Each time the P/T limit curves are revised, the LTOP is re-evaluated to ensure that 

its functional requirements can still be met. The ERV setpoint is revised if 
necessary.  

Transients that are capable of overpressurizing the RCS at low temperature result 
in either excessive mass input or excessive heat input. Such transients include: 
HPI actuation, CFT discharge, energization of the pressurizer heaters, failing the 
makeup control valve open, loss of decay heat removal, starting a reactor coolant 
pump (RCP) with a large temperature mismatch between the primary and 
secondary coolant systems, and addition of nitrogen to the pressurizer. Without 
controls, HPI actuation and CFT discharge would be transients that result in 
exceeding P/T limits within the 10 minute period in which time no operator action 
can be assumed to take place. For the remaining events, operator action after that 
time precludes overpressurization.  

This specification prevents exceeding the P/T limits by: 1) limiting the capability for 
rapid mass input to the RCS; and 2) ensuring that adequate vent capability exists to 
accommodate inadvertent mass or energy addition to the RCS. Pressurizer level is 
also limited to ensure that increasing pressure during a transient will be slow 
enough to preclude exceeding pressure limits within the 10 minutes assumed to be 
required for operator action to mitigate the transient. Mass input into the system is 
limited by disabling HPI (with specific exceptions) and by deactivating pressurized 
CFT discharge isolation valves in the closed position with their power breakers open 
(with specific exceptions). The analyses demonstrate that HPI transients involving 
one HPI pump can be accommodated by the ERV without exceeding the maximum 
allowable pressure.  

The ERV setpoint is determined by modeling LTOP performance assuming the 
most limiting LTOP transient of a makeup control valve failing open. Pressure 
overshoot beyond the setpoint resulting from signal processing and valve stroke 
times is considered. The resulting ERV setpoint ensures the reference 1 limits will 
not be exceeded.  

Vent capability is required to ensure that the maximum allowable pressure is not 
exceeded in the event of full opening of the makeup control valve while one 
makeup pump is running. Acceptable vent paths have adequate capacity at a 
system pressure of 100 psig which is less than the maximum RCS pressure on the 
P/T limit curve in LCO 3.4.3.  

The ERV is an active component. Therefore, its failure represents the worst case 
single active failure of LTOP features. The other vent paths are passive and not 
subject to active failure.  

The LTOP satisfies Criterion 2 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 9).
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LCO 

The LCO requires an LTOP system OPERABLE with a limited coolant input 
capability and a pressure relief capability. To limit coolant input, the LCO requires 
the HPI deactivated, and the CFT discharge isolation valves closed and 
deactivated. For pressure relief, the LCO requires the pressurizer coolant level to 

be below a level which represents a water solid condition, and the ERV OPERABLE 
with a lowered lift setting or the RCS depressurized and a vent established.  

HPI deactivation requires that the motor operated valves be closed and the opening 
control circuits for the motor operators disabled. CFT isolation requires the CFT 
discharge valves to be closed and the circuit breakers for the motor operators to be 

opened.  

The HPI deactivation and CFT isolation requirements are modified by five Notes.  
Note 1 indicates that the requirements are not applicable during ASME Section Xl 
testing. This exception provides for required testing during these shutdown 
conditions rather than at power when the HPI and CFTs are required to be 
OPERABLE for the ECCS function. Note 2 indicates that the requirements are not 
applicable for the HPI deactivation during fill and vent of the RCS. The HPI pumps 
are used for this normal makeup function and must be available. Specific 
procedural controls are provided to prevent overpressurization during this activity.  
Note 3 indicates that the requirements are not applicable for the HPI deactivation 
during emergency RCS makeup. This exception is necessary to enhance the 
response capability to a loss of decay heat removal event without violating the TS 
(Ref. 10). Note 4 indicates that the requirements are not applicable for the HPI 
deactivation during valve maintenance. This exception allows maintenance to be 
performed during these shutdown conditions rather than at power when the HPI is 
required to be OPERABLE for the ECCS function. Note 5 states that CFT isolation 
is only required when CFT pressure is more than or equal to the maximum RCS 
pressure for the existing RCS temperature, as allowed in LCO 3.4.3. This is 
acceptable since the CFT can not be the source of an overpressurization event 
when its pressure is less than the allowable RCS pressure.  

The pressurizer is considered to represent a water solid condition when coolant 
level is > 105 inches, when RCS pressure is > 100 psig, or > 150 inches, when 
RCS pressure is < 100 psig. Although a vapor space still exists with pressurizer 
level above these values, from an analytical point of view, the unit is considered to 
be water solid. These parameter values contain allowances for instrument error.  

The pressurizer level requirements are modified by two Notes. Note 1 indicates that 
the requirements are not applicable during operation allowed by the Emergency 
Operating Procedures (EOPs). This exception provides for use of the "feed and 
bleed" process when necessary as determined by the EOPs. Note 2 indicates that 

the requirements are not applicable during RCS hydrotesting. Specific procedural 
controls are provided to prevent overpressurization during this activity.  

OPERABLE pressure relief capability may be provided by an OPERABLE ERV, or 
by depressurizing the RCS and providing an alternate RCS vent path. For the ERV 
to be considered OPERABLE, its block valve must be open, its lift setpoint must be
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set at < 460 psig, testing must have proven its ability to open at that setpoint, and 
motive power must be available to the ERV and its control circuits. With the RCS 
depressurized, acceptable alternate vent paths include removing a pressurizer 
safety valve, locking the ERV in the open position and disabling its block valve in 

the open position, removing a SG primary manway, removing a SG primary hand 
hole cover, removing all control rod drive top closure assemblies (excluding reactor 

vessel level probe), or removing a pressurizer manway.  

APPLICABILITY 

This LCO is applicable in MODE 4 with RCS temperature • 262°F, in MODE 5, and 

in MODE 6 when the reactor vessel head is on. The Applicability temperature of 

2620F is established by fracture mechanics analyses. The pressurizer safety valves 
provide overpressure protection to meet LCO 3.4.3 P/T limits above 2620 F. With 
the vessel head off, overpressurization is not possible.  

LCO 3.4.3 provides the operational P/T limits for all MODES. LCO 3.4.10, 
"Pressurizer Safety Valves," requires the pressurizer safety valves OPERABLE to 
provide overpressure protection during MODES 1, 2, and 3, and MODE 4 above 
2620 F.  

The parameter value (2620F) does not contain allowances for instrument 
uncertainty. Additional allowances for instrument uncertainty are contained in the 
implementing procedures.  

ACTIONS 

A.1, B.1, and B.2 

With the pressurizer level not within its required limits, the time for operator action in 
a pressure increasing event is reduced. The postulated event most affected in the 
LTOP MODES is failure of the makeup control valve, which fills the pressurizer 
relatively rapidly. Restoration is required within 1 hour.  

If restoration within 1 hour in either case cannot be accomplished, Required 
Actions B.1 and B.2 must be performed within 12 hours to close the makeup control 
valve and its isolation valve. These Required Actions limit the makeup capability, 
which is not required with a high pressurizer level, and permit cooldown and 
depressurization to continue. Heatup must be stopped because heat addition 
decreases the reactor coolant density and increases the pressurizer level.  

The Completion Times again are based on operating experience that these 
activities can be accomplished in these time periods and that a limiting LTOP 
transient is not likely in the allowed times.
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C.1 and D.1 

With the required ERV inoperable, overpressure relieving capability is lost, and 

restoration of the ERV within 1 hour is required. If that cannot be accomplished, the 

ability of the Makeup System to add water must be limited within the next 12 hours.  

If restoration cannot be completed within 1 hour, Required Action D.1 must be 

performed to limit RCS water addition capability. Makeup is not deactivated to 

maintain the RCS coolant level. Required Action D.1 requires reducing the makeup 

tank level to < 73 inches. This makes the available makeup water volume 

insufficient to exceed the LTOP limit by a makeup control valve full opening 

(Ref. 3). This parameter value does contain allowances for instrument error. No 

additional allowances for instrument error are required in the implementing 

procedures.  

These Completion Times also consider these activities can be accomplished in 

these time periods. A limiting LTOP event is not likely in those times.  

Some ERV testing or maintenance can only be performed at unit shutdown. Such 

activity is permitted if Required Action D.1 is taken to compensate for required ERV 

unavailability.  

E. 1 

With the LTOP requirements not met for any reason other than cited in Condition A 

through D, action must be initiated to restore compliance immediately. The 

immediate Completion Time reflects the urgency of quickly proceeding with the 
Required Actions.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.11.1 

Verification of the pressurizer level at < 105 inches when RCS pressure is 

> 100 psig or < 150 inches when RCS pressure is < 100 psig, by observing control 
room or other indications ensures that the unit is not in a water solid condition and 

that a cushion of sufficient size is available to reduce the rate of pressure increase 

from potential transients (Ref. 3).  

The 30 minute Surveillance Frequency during heatup and cooldown must be 

performed for the LCO Applicability period when temperature changes can cause 

pressurizer level variations. This Frequency may be discontinued when these 
evolutions are complete, as defined in unit procedures. Thereafter, the Surveillance 
is required at 12 hour intervals.
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These Frequencies are shown by operating practice sufficient to regularly assess 

indications of potential degradation and verify operation within the safety analysis.  

SR 3.4.11.2 and SR 3.4.11.3 

Verifications must be performed that the HPI is deactivated, and each pressurized 

CFT is isolated. These Surveillances ensure the minimum coolant input capability 

will not create an RCS overpressure condition to challenge the LTOP . The 
Surveillances are required at 12 hour intervals.  

The 12 hour intervals are shown by operating practice to be sufficient to assess 

coolant input capability and verify operation within the safety analysis.  

SR 3.4.11.4 

OPERABLE pressure relief capability must be provided to prevent 
overpressurization due to inadvertent full makeup system operation. Such a vent 

keeps the pressure from full makeup flow within the LCO limit. OPERABLE 

pressure relief capability may be provided by an OPERABLE ERV, or by 

depressurizing the RCS and providing an alternate RCS vent path.  

For the ERV to be considered OPERABLE, its block valve must be open, its lift 

setpoint must be set at < 460 psig, testing must have proven its ability to open at 

that setpoint, and motive power must be available to the two valves and their control 

circuits. The parameter value of 460 psig does not contain allowances for 

instrument uncertainty. Additional allowances for instrument uncertainty are 
contained in the implementing procedures.  

With the RCS depressurized, acceptable alternate vent paths include: a) removing 
a pressurizer safety valve; b) locking the ERV in the open position and disabling its 

block valve in the open position; c) removing a SG primary manway; c) removing a 

SG primary hand hole cover; d) removing all control rod drive top closure 
assemblies (excluding reactor vessel level probe); and e) removing a pressurizer 
manway.  

For a vent path not locked open, the Frequency is every 12 hours. For a locked 
open vent path, the required Frequency is every 31 days.  

The Frequency intervals are considered adequate based on operating practice to 
determine adequacy of pressure relief capability and verify operation within the 
safety analysis.  

SR 3.4.11.5 

The performance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATION is required every 18 months. The 

CHANNEL CALIBRATION for the LTOP ERV opening logic, including the ERV 

setpoint, ensures that the ERV will be actuated at the appropriate RCS pressure by
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verifying the accuracy of the instrument string. The calibration can only be 
performed in shutdown.  

The 18 month Frequency considers a typical refueling cycle and industry accepted 
practice.  

REFERENCES 

1. 10 CFR 50, Appendix G.  

2. Generic Letter 88-11.  

3. ANO-1 LTOP Safety Evaluation Report (1CNA058302) dated May 5, 1983.  

4. Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (1CANl 17608) dated 
November 15, 1976.  

5. Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (1CAN127602) dated 
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6. Response to NRC Request for Additional Information (1CAN037716) dated 
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10. ANO-1 License Amendment Request (1CAN059008), dated May 22, 1990, and 

Operating License Amendment 138, (1CNA119002) dated November 1, 1990.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM 

B 3.4.12 RCS Specific Activity 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

The Code of Federal Regulations, 10 CFR 100 (Ref. 1), specifies the maximum 

dose to the whole body and the thyroid an individual at the site boundary can 

receive for 2 hours during an accident. The limits on specific activity ensure that the 

doses are held to a small fraction of the 10 CFR 100 limits during analyzed 
transients and accidents.  

The RCS specific activity LCO limits the allowable concentration level of 

radionuclides in the reactor coolant. The LCO limits are established to minimize the 

offsite radioactivity dose consequences in the event of a steam generator tube 
rupture (SGTR) accident.  

The LCO contains specific activity limits for both DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 and 

total specific activity. The allowable levels are intended to limit the 2 hour dose at 

the site boundary to a small fraction of the 10 CFR 100 dose guideline limits.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

The LCO limits on the specific activity of the reactor coolant ensure that the 
resulting 2 hour doses at the site boundary will not exceed a small fraction of the 
10 CFR 100 dose guideline limits following an SGTR accident. The thyroid dose 
conversion factors used in the calculation of DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 are 
identified in Section 1.1, "Definitions." 

Rupture of a steam generator tube would allow primary coolant activity to enter the 
secondary coolant. The major portion of this activity is noble gases and would be 

released to the atmosphere from the condenser vacuum pump or a relief valve.  
Activity would continue to be released until the operator could reduce the primary 
system pressure below the setpoint of the secondary relief valves and could isolate 
the faulty steam generator. The worst credible set of circumstances is considered 
to be a double-ended break of a single steam generator tube, followed by isolation 

of the faulty steam generator within 34 minutes after the tube break. Assuming the 

full differential pressure across the steam generator, no more than one-quarter of 
the total primary coolant could be released to the secondary coolant in this period.  

The decay heat during this period of 1 hour for pressure reduction will generate 
steam in the secondary system representing less than 15 weight percent of the 
secondary system.  

The parameters assumed in the dose analysis (Ref. 2) for the single steam 
generator tube failure included the following values:
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1. total primary coolant volume (mass) = 5.2 x 105 lbs.  

6 

2. total secondary coolant volume (mass) = 2 x 10 lbs.  

3. leakage rate from primary to secondary system = 1 gpm.  
8 

4. fission product decay heat energy for 1 hour = 1.56 x 10 BTU.  

5. steam mass released to environs = 2.84 x 105 lbs.  
4 

6. primary coolant released to secondary (34 minutes) = 8.7 x 10 lbs.  

7. minimum primary to secondary iodine equilibrium activity ratio = 20 to 1 (for 1 

gpm leakage).  

8. DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 specific activity = 3.5 p.Ci/gm (Primary).  

9. DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 specific activity = 0.17 itCi/gm (Secondary).  

10. total specific activity in primary = 72/E ICi/gm.  

11. X/Q = 7.0 x 104 sec/m3 at limiting point beyond site boundary of 1046 meters 
for 30 m release height - equivalent to ground level release due to topography 
including building wake effect for 5 percentile meteorology.  

12. total radioactivity in primary coolant released to secondary coolant released to 
environs.  

13. ten percent of the combined radioiodine activity from primary activity in 

secondary coolant and secondary activity present in steam mass (released to 
environs) assumed released to environs.  

The whole body dose resulting from immersion in the cloud containing the released 
activity would include both gamma and beta radiation. The gamma dose is 
dependent on the finite size and configuration of the cloud. However, the analysis 

employed the simple model of the semi-infinite cloud, which gives an upper limit to 
the potential gamma dose. The semi-infinite cloud model is applicable to the beta 
dose, because of the short range of beta radiation in air. The resulting whole body 
dose was determined to be less than 0.5 Rem for this accident.  

The thyroid dose from the steam generator tube rupture accident has been 
analyzed assuming a tube rupture at full load and loss of offsite power at the time 
of the reactor trip, which results in steam release through the relief valves in the 
period before the faulty steam generator is isolated and primary system pressure is 
reduced. The limiting iodine activities for the primary and secondary systems are 
used in the initial conditions. One-tenth of the iodine contained in the liquid which is 
converted to steam and passed through the relief valves is assumed to reach the 

site boundary. The resulting thyroid dose from the combined primary and secondary
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iodine activity released to the environs was determined to be 1.5 Rem for this 

accident.  

The limit for secondary iodine activity is consistent with the limits on primary system 

iodine activity and primary-to-secondary leakage of 1 gpm. If the activity should 

exceed the specified limits following a power transient, the major concern would be 

whether additional fuel defects had developed bringing the total to above expected 

levels. From the observed removal of excess activity by decay and cleanup, it 

should be apparent whether activity is returning to a level below the specification 

limit. Appropriate action to be taken to bring the activity within specification include 

one or more of the following: gradual decrease in power to a lower base power, 
increase in letdown flow rate, and venting of the makeup tank gases to the waste 

gas decay tanks.  

The analysis shows the radiological consequences of an SGTR accident are within 

a small fraction of the Reference 1 dose guideline limits.  

RCS Specific Activity satisfies Criterion 2 of 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 3).  

LCO 

The specific iodine activity is limited to < 3.5 i.Ci/gm DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131, 

and the total specific activity in the primary coolant is limited to the number of 

ipCi/gm equal to 72 divided by E. The limit on DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 ensures 

the 2 hour thyroid dose to an individual at the site boundary during the SGTR will be 

a small fraction of the allowed thyroid dose. The limit on total specific activity 

ensures the 2 hour whole body dose to an individual at the site boundary during the 

SGTR will be a small fraction of the allowed whole body dose.  

The analysis shows that the 2 hour site boundary dose levels are within acceptable 

limits. Violation of the LCO may result in reactor coolant radioactivity levels that 

could, in the event of an SGTR, lead to site boundary doses that exceed the 
10 CFR 100 dose guideline limits.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODES 1 and 2, and in MODE 3 with RCS average temperature > 5000 F, 

operation within the LCO limits for DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 and total specific 

activity are necessary to limit the potential consequences of an SGTR to within the 
acceptable site boundary dose values.  

For operation in MODE 3 with RCS average temperature < 5000 F, and in MODES 4 

and 5, the release of radioactivity in the event of an SGTR is unlikely since the 

saturation pressure of the reactor coolant is below the lift pressure settings of the 

atmospheric dump valves and main steam safety valves.
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ACTIONS 

A.1 

With the specific activity of the reactor coolant greater than the LCO limits, the 
specific activity must be restored to within limits within 24 hours. The Completion 
Time of 24 hours is adequate to determine and implement appropriate actions to 

return specific activity to within limits.  

B.1 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time are not met, the reactor 
must be brought to MODE 3 with RCS average temperature < 500°F within 6 hours.  

Placing the unit in MODE 3 and RCS average temperature < 500'F lowers the 
saturation pressure of the reactor coolant below the setpoints of the main steam 
safety valves, and prevents venting the SG to the environment in an SGTR event.  
The Completion Time of 6 hours is required to reach MODE 3 from full power 
conditions in an orderly manner and without challenging unit systems.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.12.1 

SR 3.4.12.1 requires performing a gamma isotopic analysis as a measure of the 
gross specific activity of the reactor coolant at least once per 7 days. The gross 
specific activity analysis consists of the quantitative measurement of the total 
activity of the primary coolant in units of microcuries per gram (gCi/gm). The total 
primary coolant activity is the sum of the degassed beta-gamma activity and the 
total of all identified gaseous activities 15 minutes after the primary system is 
sampled and any identified beta emitters (i.e., tritium, SR89, SR90, etc.). This 
Surveillance provides an indication of any increase in gross specific activity.  

Trending the results of this Surveillance allows proper remedial action to be taken 
before reaching the LCO limit under normal operating conditions. The Surveillance 
is applicable in MODES 1 and 2, and in MODE 3 with RCS average temperature at 
least 5000F. The 7 day Frequency is based on the low probability of a gross fuel 
failure during that time period.  

SR 3.4.12.2 

This Surveillance is performed in MODE 1 only to ensure the iodine remains within 
limit during normal operation and following fast power changes when fuel failure is 
more apt to occur. The 14 day Frequency is adequate to trend changes in the 
iodine activity level considering gross specific activity is monitored every 7 days.
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SR 3.4.12.3 

SR 3.4.12.3 requires radiochemical analysis for E determination every 184 days.  

The E determination directly relates to the LCO and is required to verify plant 
operation within the total specific activity LCO limit. The Frequency of 184 days 
recognizes E does not change rapidly.  

The radiochemical analysis consists of the quantitative measurement of the activity 

for each radionuclide which is identified in the primary coolant 15 minutes after the 
primary system issampled. The activities for the individual isotopes are used in the 
determination of E. The gamma energy per disintegration for those radioisotopes 
determined to be present shall be as given in "Table of Isotopes" (1967) (Ref. 4) 
and beta energy per disintegration shall be as given in USNRDL-TR-802 (Part II) 
(Ref. 5) or other references using the equivalent values for the radioisotopes.  
Iodine isotopic activities are weighted to give DOSE EQUIVALENT 1-131 activity.  

This SR is modified by a NOTE that requires the determination be performed within 
31 days after a minimum of 2 EFPD and 20 days of MODE I operation have 
elapsed since the reactor was last subcritical for at least 48 hours. This ensures the 
radioactive materials are at equilibrium so the analysis for E is representative and 
not skewed by a crud burst or other similar abnormal event.  

REFERENCES 

1. 10CFR 100.11.  

2. ANO-1 Operating License Amendment 2, (1CNA057502) dated May 9, 1975.  

3. 10 CFR 50.36.  

4. "Table of Isotopes" (1967).  

5. USNRDL-TR-802 (Part II).
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.13 RCS Operational LEAKAGE 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

Components that contain or transport the coolant to or from the reactor core make 

up the RCS. During plant life, the joint and valve interfaces can produce varying 

amounts of reactor coolant LEAKAGE, through either normal operational wear or 

mechanical deterioration. The purpose of the RCS Operational LEAKAGE LCO is 

to limit LEAKAGE from these sources to amounts that do not compromise safe 

operation. This LCO specifies the types and amounts of allowable LEAKAGE.  

SAR Section 1.4, GDC 30 (Ref. 1), requires means for detecting and, to the extent 

practical, identifying the source of reactor coolant LEAKAGE. Regulatory 
Guide 1.45 (Ref. 2) describes acceptable criteria for selecting Leakage Detection 

Systems. Reference 3 provides a comparison of the ANO-1 RCS leak detection 

systems to Regulatory Guide 1.45 (Ref. 2).  

The safety significance of RCS LEAKAGE varies widely depending on its source, 
rate, and duration. Therefore, detecting and monitoring reactor coolant LEAKAGE 
into the reactor building are necessary.  

A limited amount of leakage inside the reactor building is expected from auxiliary 
systems that cannot be made leaktight. Leakage from these systems should be 
detected, located, and isolated from the reactor building atmosphere, if possible, to 
not interfere with RCS leakage detection.  

This LCO deals with protection of the reactor coolant pressure boundary (RCPB) 
from degradation. The consequences of violating this LCO include increasing the 
probability of a loss of coolant accident (LOCA). However, the ability to monitor 
leakage provides advance warning to permit unit shutdown before a LOCA occurs.  
This advantage has been shown by "leak before break" studies.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

Except for primary to secondary LEAKAGE, the safety analyses do not address 
operational LEAKAGE. However, other operational LEAKAGE is related to the 

safety analyses for LOCA; the amount of leakage can affect the probability of such 
an event. The safety analysis for an event resulting in steam discharge to the 
atmosphere assumes 1 gpm pdmary to secondary LEAKAGE as the initial 
condition.  

Primary to secondary LEAKAGE is a factor in the radioactivity releases resulting 

from a steam line break (SLB) accident. To a lesser extent, other accidents or
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transients involve secondary steam release to the atmosphere, such as a steam 

generator tube rupture (SGTR). The leakage contaminates the secondary fluid.  

The SAR (Ref. 4) analysis for SGTR assumes the contaminated secondary fluid is 

released via turbine bypass valves to the condenser. The 1 gpm primary to 

secondary LEAKAGE is relatively inconsequential.  

The safety analysis for the SLB accident assumes 1 gpm primary to secondary 

LEAKAGE in one generator as an initial condition. The dose consequences 
resulting from the SLB accident are well within the limits defined in 10 CFR 100.  

RCS leakage detection capabilities and methods are identified and discussed in 

SAR Section 4.2.3.8 (Ref. 5) and in the Bases for LCO 3.4.15, "RCS Leakage 
Detection Instrumentation." 

In MODES 1 and 2, RCS operational LEAKAGE satisfies Criterion 2 of 

10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 6). In MODES 3 and 4, RCS operational LEAKAGE satisfies 
Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36.  

LCO 

RCS operational LEAKAGE shall be limited to: 

a. Pressure Boundary LEAKAGE 

No pressure boundary LEAKAGE is allowed, being indicative of material 
deterioration. LEAKAGE of this type is unacceptable as the leak itself could 
cause further deterioration, resulting in higher LEAKAGE. Violation of this LCO 

could result in continued degradation of the RCPB. LEAKAGE past seals and 
gaskets is not pressure boundary LEAKAGE.  

b. Unidentified LEAKAGE 

One gallon per minute (gpm) of unidentified LEAKAGE is allowed as a 
reasonable minimum detectable amount that the reactor building air monitoring 
and reactor building sump level monitoring equipment can detect within a 
reasonable time period. Violation of this LCO could result in continued 
degradation of the RCPB, if the LEAKAGE is from the pressure boundary.  
Controlled reactor coolant pump (RCP) seal leakoff is a normal function and is 
not considered as LEAKAGE.  

c. Identified LEAKAGE 

Up to 10 gpm of identified LEAKAGE is considered allowable because 
LEAKAGE is from known sources that do not interfere with detection of 
unidentified LEAKAGE and is well within the capability of the RCS makeup 
system. Identified LEAKAGE includes LEAKAGE to the reactor building from 
specifically known and located sources and LEAKAGE through a SG to the
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secondary system, but does not include pressure boundary LEAKAGE or 

controlled reactor coolant pump (RCP) seal leakoff (a normal function not 

considered LEAKAGE). Violation of this LCO could result in continued 
degradation of a component or system.  

d. Primary to Secondary LEAKAGE through Any One SG 

The 150 gallon per day (0.104 gpm) limit on one SG is intended to assure 

timely shutdown of the plant for appropriate corrective action before rupture of 

the steam generator tube(s) occurs under normal operating or postulated 
accident conditions. These limits also serve to provide added assurance that 

the dosage contribution from tube leakage will be limited to a small fraction of 

10 CFR 100 (Ref. 7) limits for a design basis steam generator tube rupture or 

main steam line break. Primary to secondary LEAKAGE must be included in 
the total allowable limit for identified LEAKAGE.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, the LEAKAGE limits are required because the RCS is 

pressurized and the potential for RCPB LEAKAGE is greatest.  

In MODES 5 and 6, LEAKAGE limits are not required because the reactor coolant 
pressure is far lower, resulting in lower stresses and reduced potential for 
LEAKAGE.  

LCO 3.4.14, "RCS Pressure Isolation Valve (PIV) Leakage," measures leakage 
through RCS pressure isolation valves (PIVs) and can impact this LCO. Of the two 

PIVs in series in each isolated line, leakage measured through one PIV does not 

result in RCS LEAKAGE when the other is leaktight. If both valves in series leak 
and result in a loss of coolant mass from the RCS, the loss must be included in the 
allowable identified LEAKAGE.  

ACTIONS 

A.1 

If primary to secondary LEAKAGE is in excess of the LCO limits, the LEAKAGE 
must be reduced to within limits within 4 hours. This Completion Time allows time 
to verify leakage rates and reduce LEAKAGE to within limits before the reactor must 

be shut down. This action is necessary to prevent further deterioration of the 
primary to secondary RCPB.  

B. 1 

If unidentified LEAKAGE, or identified LEAKAGE, or both, are in excess of the LCO 

limits, the LEAKAGE must be reduced to within limits within 18 hours. This
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Completion Time allows time to verify leakage rates and either identify unidentified 

LEAKAGE or reduce LEAKAGE to within limits before the reactor must be shut 

down. This action is necessary to prevent further deterioration of the RCPB.  

C.1 and C.2 

If any pressure boundary LEAKAGE exists or if the Required Action and associated 

Completion Time of Condition A or B are not met, the reactor must be brought to 

lower pressure conditions to reduce the severity of the LEAKAGE and its potential 

consequences. The reactor must be brought to MODE 3 within 6 hours and 

MODE 5 within 36 hours. This action reduces the LEAKAGE and also reduces the 

factors that tend to degrade the pressure boundary.  

The Completion Times allowed are reasonable, based on operating experience, to 

reach the required conditions from full power conditions in an orderly manner and 

without challenging unit systems. In MODE 5, the pressure stresses acting on the 

RCPB are much lower and further deterioration is much less likely.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.13.1 

Verifying RCS LEAKAGE within the LCO limits ensures that the integrity of the 

RCPB is maintained. Pressure boundary LEAKAGE would at first appear as 

unidentified LEAKAGE and may be positively identified by inspection. Total 
LEAKAGE is determined by performance of an RCS water inventory balance.  

The RCS water inventory balance must be performed with the reactor at steady 

state operating conditions (stable temperature, power level, pressurizer and 
makeup tank levels, makeup and letdown, and RCP seal injection and return flows) 
at or near operating pressure. Therefore, a Note is added allowing that this SR is 

not required to be performed until 12 hours after establishing steady state operation 
at or near operating pressure (i.e., at or near 2155 psig). The 12 hour allowance 

provides sufficient time to collect and process all necessary data after stable unit 
conditions are established.  

Steady state operation is required to perform a proper water inventory balance 
since calculations during maneuvering are not useful. For RCS operational 
LEAKAGE determination by water inventory balance, steady state is defined as 
stable RCS pressure, temperature, power level, pressurizer and makeup tank 
levels, makeup and letdown, and RCP pump seal injection and return flows.  

An early warning of pressure boundary LEAKAGE or unidentified LEAKAGE is 
provided by the systems that monitor the reactor building atmosphere radioactivity 
and the reactor building sump level. These leakage detection systems are specified 
in LCO 3.4.15, "RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation."
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The 72 hour Frequency is a reasonable interval to trend LEAKAGE and recognizes 
the importance of early leakage detection in the prevention of accidents.  

SR 3.4.13.2 

This SR provides the means necessary to determine SG OPERABILITY in an 

operational MODE. The requirement to demonstrate SG tube integrity in 

accordance with the Steam Generator Tube Surveillance Program emphasizes the 

importance of SG tube integrity, even though this Surveillance cannot be performed 
at normal operating conditions.  

REFERENCES 

1. SAR, Section 1.4, GDC 30.  

2. Regulatory Guide 1.45, Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Leakage 
Detection Systems, May 1973.  

3. Information Submittal - Comparison of ANO-1 RCS Leak Detection Systems to 
Regulatory Guide 1.45 (1CAN108607), dated October 14, 1986.  

4. SAR, Chapter 14.  

5. SAR, Section 4.2.3.8.  

6. 10 CFR 50.36.  

7. 10CFR 100.
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.14 RCS Pressure Isolation Valve (PIV) Leakage 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

RCS pressure isolation valves (PIVs) are identified in Reference 1 as any two 

normally closed valves in series within the RCS pressure boundary that separate 

the high pressure RCS from an attached low pressure system. During their lives, 

these valves can produce varying amounts of reactor coolant leakage through 

either normal operational wear or mechanical deterioration. The RCS PIV Leakage 

LCO allows RCS high pressure operation when leakage through these valves exists 

in amounts that do not compromise safety.  

The PIV leakage limit applies to each individual isolation check valve which is 

closest to the reactor vessel in the decay heat system injection lines and to each 

parallel pair of check valves which protect an individual low pressure injection line 

(Ref. 1). Leakage through both series PIVs in a line must be included as part of the 

identified LEAKAGE, governed by LCO 3.4.13, "RCS Operational LEAKAGE." This 

is true during operation only when the loss of RCS mass through two series valves 

is determined by a water inventory balance (SR 3.4.13.1). A known component of 

the identified LEAKAGE before operation begins is the least of the two individual 

leakage rates determined for leaking series PIVs during the required surveillance 

testing; leakage measured through one PIV in a line is not RCS operational 
LEAKAGE if the other is leaktight.  

Although this specification provides a limit on allowable PIV leakage rate, its main 
purpose is to prevent overpressure failure of the low pressure portions of 

connecting systems. Leakage exceeding the limit is an indication that the PIVs 
between the RCS and the connecting systems are degraded or degrading.  
PIV leakage could lead to overpressurization of the low pressure piping or 

components. Failure consequences could be a loss of coolant accident (LOCA) 

outside of the reactor building, an unanalyzed accident that could degrade low 
pressure injection capability.  

The 1975 NRC "Reactor Safety Study" (Ref. 2) identified potential intersystem 
LOCAs as a significant contributor to the risk of core melt.  

A subsequent study (Ref. 3) evaluated various PIV configurations to determine the 

probability of intersystem LOCAs. In 1981, PIV requirements were issued as an 
order for modification of the ANO-1 Operating License (Ref. 1).  

PIVs are provided to isolate the RCS from the low pressure portion of the Decay 
Heat Removal (DHR) System.
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Violation of this LCO could result in continued degradation of a PIV, which could 

lead to overpressurization of the DHR System and the loss of the integrity of a 

fission product barrier.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

Except for primary to secondary LEAKAGE, the safety analyses do not address 

operational LEAKAGE. However, other operational LEAKAGE is related to the 

safety analyses for LOCA; the amount of leakage can affect the probability of such 

an event. Reference 2 identified potential intersystem LOCAs as a significant 

contributor to the risk of core melt. The dominant accident sequence in the 

intersystem LOCA category is the failure of the low pressure portion of the DHR 

System outside of the reactor building. The accident is the result of a postulated 

failure of the PIVs, which are part of the reactor coolant pressure boundary (RCPB), 
and the subsequent pressurization of the DHR System. Overpressurization failure 

of the DHR low pressure line would result in a LOCA outside the reactor building 

and subsequent risk of core melt.  

Reference 3 evaluated various PIV configurations, leakage testing of the valves, 

and operational changes to determine the effect on the probability of intersystem 

LOCAs. This study concluded that periodic leakage testing of the PIVs can 

substantially reduce the probability of an intersystem LOCA.  

RCS PIV Leakage satisfies Criterion 4 of the 10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 4).  

LCO 

RCS PIV leakage is identified LEAKAGE into closed systems connected to the 

RCS. Isolation valve leakage is usually on the order of drops per minute. Leakage 

that increases significantly suggests that something is operationally wrong and 
corrective action must be taken.  

The LCO PIV leakage limit is 5 gpm.  

Reference 5 permits leakage testing at a lower pressure differential than between 

the specified maximum RCS pressure and the normal pressure of the connected 

system during RCS operation (the maximum pressure differential) in those types of 

valves in which the higher service pressure will tend to diminish the overall leakage 

channel opening. In such cases, the observed rate may be adjusted to account for 

the maximum pressure differential by assuming leakage is directly proportional to 

the square root of the pressure differential.  

APPLICABILITY 

In MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, this LCO applies because the PIV leakage potential is 

greatest when the RCS is pressurized. In MODE 4, valves in the DHR flow path are
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not required to meet the requirements of this LCO when in, or during the transition 

to or from, the DHR mode of operation.  

In MODES 5 and 6, leakage limits are not provided because the lower reactor 

coolant pressure results in a reduced potential for leakage and for a LOCA outside 

the reactor building.  

ACTIONS 

The ACTIONS are modified by two Notes. Note 1 is added to provide clarification 

that each flow path allows separate entry into a Condition. This is allowed based 

upon the functional independence of the flow path. Note 2 requires an evaluation 

of affected systems if a PIV is inoperable.  

The Required Action may have degraded the ability of the interconnected system to 

perform its safety function.  

A.1 and A.2 

The leaking flow path must be isolated by two valves. When using this automatic 

MOV for isolation, deactivation makes the low pressure injection subsystem of one 

train of the ECCS inoperable since the MOV must automatically open to provide the 

LPI ECCS function. The ECCS Specification will effectively limit continued 
operation.  

Required Action A.1 requires that the isolation must be performed within 4 hours.  

Four hours provides time to isolate the affected system and restricts the operation 

with leaking isolation valves.  

B.1 

The inoperability of the DHR autoclosure interlock renders the DHR suction isolation 

valves incapable of isolating in response to a high pressure condition and 

preventing inadvertent opening of the valves at RCS pressures in excess of the 

DHR systems design pressure. If the DHR autoclosure interlock is required and 

inoperable, operation may continue as long as the DHR suction penetration is 

closed by at least one closed manual or deactivated automatic valve within 4 hours.  
This action accomplishes the purpose of the autoclosure function.  

C.1 and C.2 

If Required Actions and associated Completion Times are not met, the unit must be 

brought to a MODE in which the requirement does not apply.  

To achieve this status, the unit must be brought to MODE 3 within 6 hours and to 

MODE 5 within 36 hours. This Required Action may reduce the leakage and also
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reduces the potential for a LOCA outside the reactor building. The allowed 

Completion Times are reasonable based on operating experience, to reach the 

required unit conditions from full power conditions in an orderly manner and without 
challenging unit systems.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.14.1 

Performance of leakage testing on RCS pressure isolation check valve(s) is 

required to verify that leakage is below the specified limit and to identify leaking 

valve(s). The leakage limit of 5 gpm maximum applies to each isolation check valve 

which is closest to the reactor vessel in the DHR System injection lines (DH-14A 

and DH-14B) and to each parallel pair of check valves which protect an individual 

low pressure injection line (total for DH-13A and DH-17, and total for DH-13B and 

DH-18). Leakage testing requires a stable pressure condition. Reference 5 permits 
leakage testing at a lower pressure differential than between the specified 
maximum RCS pressure and the normal pressure of the connected system during 

RCS operation (the maximum pressure differential) in those types of valves in which 

the higher service pressure will tend to diminish the overall leakage channel 
opening. In such cases, the observed rate may be adjusted to account for the 
maximum pressure differential by assuming leakage is directly proportional to the 
square root of the pressure differential.  

If the in series PIVs are not separately leakage tested, one valve may have failed 
completely and not be detected if the other valve in series meets the leakage 
requirement. In this situation, the protection provided by redundant in series valves 
would be lost.  

Testing is to be performed on a Frequency consistent with 10 CFR 50.55a(g) (Ref.  
6) as contained in the Inservice Testing Program, and allowed by the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code, Section Xl (Ref. 5). This 
Frequency is based on the need to perform such surveillances under conditions 
that apply during an outage and the potential for an unplanned transient if the 
Surveillance were performed with the unit at power.  

The leakage surveillance is to be performed at the RCS pressure associated with 
MODES 1 and 2. This permits leakage testing at high differential pressures with 
stable conditions not possible in the MODES with lower pressures.  

To satisfy ALARA requirements, leakage may be measured indirectly (as from the 
performance of pressure indicators) if accomplished in accordance with approved 

procedures and supported by computations showing that the method is capable of 

demonstrating valve compliance with the leakage criteria.  

Entry into MODES 3 and 4 is allowed to establish the necessary differential 
pressures and stable conditions to allow for performance of this Surveillance. The 
Note that allows this provision is complimentary to the Frequency of prior to entry
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into MODE 2 whenever the unit has been in MODE 5 for 7 days or more, if leakage 

testing has not been performed in the previous 9 months.  

SR 3.4.14.2, SR 3.4.14.3, SR 3.4.14.4, and SR 3.4.14.5 

Verifying that the DHR autoclosure interlocks are OPERABLE ensures that RCS 

pressure will not over pressurize the DHR system. The interlock(s) that prevent the 

valves from being opened and that close the valves are designed to protect the 

DHR System from gross overpressurization. Although the specified values include 

certain process measurement uncertainties, additional allowances for instrument 

uncertainty are contained in the implementing procedures. The 18 month 

Frequency is based on the need to perform this Surveillance under the conditions 

that apply during a plant outage and on the potential for an unplanned transient if 

the Surveillance was performed with the reactor at power. The 18 month 

Frequency is also acceptable based on consideration of the design reliability (and 

confirming operating experience) of the equipment.  

REFERENCES 

1. "Order for Modification of License Concerning Primary Coolant System 
Pressure Isolation Valves," issued April 20, 1981.  

2. NUREG-75/014, Reactor Safety Study, Appendix V, October 1975.  
3. NUREG-0677, The Probability of Intersystem LOCA: Impact Due to Leak 

Testing and Operational Changes, May 1980.  
4. 10 CFR 50.36.  
5. ASME, Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI.  
6. 10 CFR 50.55a(g).
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B 3.4 REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM (RCS) 

B 3.4.15 RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation 

BASES 

BACKGROUND 

SAR, Section 1.4, GDC 30 (Ref. 1) requires means for detecting and, to the extent 

practical, identifying the location of the source of RCS LEAKAGE. Regulatory 
Guide 1.45 (Ref. 2) describes acceptable criteria for selecting leakage detection 
systems.  

Leakage detection systems must have the capability to detect significant reactor 

coolant pressure boundary (RCPB) degradation as soon after occurrence as 

practical to minimize the potential for propagation to a gross failure. Thus, an early 

indication is necessary to permit proper evaluation of all unidentified LEAKAGE.  

Industry practice has shown that water flow changes of 0.5 to 1.0 gpm can readily 
be detected in contained volumes by monitoring changes in water level, in flow rate, 
or in the operating frequency of a pump. The reactor building sump used to collect 

unidentified LEAKAGE is instrumented to detect increases of 1.0 gpm in the fill 
rates. This sensitivity is acceptable for detecting increases in unidentified 
LEAKAGE.  

The reactor coolant contains radioactivity that, when released to the reactor 
building, can be detected by radiation monitoring instrumentation. Radioactivity 
detection systems are included for monitoring both particulate and gaseous 
activities because of their sensitivities and rapid responses to RCS LEAKAGE.  

Air temperature and pressure monitoring methods may also be used to infer 
unidentified LEAKAGE to the reactor building. Reactor building temperature and 
pressure fluctuate slightly during unit operation, but a rise above the normally 
indicated range of values may indicate RCS LEAKAGE into the reactor building.  

The relevance of temperature and pressure measurements are affected by reactor 
building free volume and, for temperature, detector location. Indications from these 
instruments can be valuable in recognizing rapid and sizable leakage to the reactor 
building. Temperature and pressure monitors are not required by this LCO.  

APPLICABLE SAFETY ANALYSES 

Except for primary to secondary LEAKAGE, the safety analyses do not address 
operational LEAKAGE. However, other operational LEAKAGE is related to the 

safety analyses for LOCA; the amount of leakage can affect the probability of such 
an event. Therefore, the need to evaluate the severity of an alarm or an indication 
is important to the operators, and the ability to compare and verify with indications
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from other systems is necessary. The system response times and sensitivities are 

described in the SAR (Ref. 3).  

The safety significance of RCS LEAKAGE varies widely depending on its source, 

rate, and duration. Therefore, detecting and monitoring reactor coolant LEAKAGE 

into the reactor building are necessary.  

In MODES 1 and 2, RCS leakage detection instrumentation satisfies Criterion 1 of 

10 CFR 50.36 (Ref. 4). In MODES 3 and 4, RCS leakage detection instrumentation 

satisfies Criterion 4 of 10 CFR 50.36.  

LCO 

One method of protecting against large RCS LEAKAGE derives from the ability of 

instruments to rapidly detect small leaks. This LCO requires instruments of diverse 

monitoring principles to be OPERABLE to provide a high degree of confidence that 

small leaks are detected in time to allow actions to place the unit in a safe condition 

when RCS LEAKAGE indicates possible RCPB degradation.  

The LCO requirements are satisfied when monitors of diverse measurement means 

are available. Thus, the reactor building sump monitor, in combination with a 

particulate or gaseous radioactivity monitor, provides an acceptable minimum.  

APPLICABILITY 

Because of elevated RCS temperature and pressure in MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, RCS 

leakage detection instrumentation is required to be OPERABLE.  

In MODE 5 or 6, the temperature and pressure are maintained low. Since the 

temperatures and pressures are lower than those for MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4, the 

likelihood of leakage and crack propagation is sufficiently smaller. Therefore, the 

requirements of this LCO are not applicable in MODES 5 and 6.  

ACTIONS 

The Actions are modified by a Note indicating that the provisions of LCO 3.0.4 do 

not apply. As a result, a MODE change is allowed when the sump and required 

radiation monitors are inoperable. This allowance is provided because other 

instrumentation is available to monitor RCS LEAKAGE.  

A.1 and A.2 

With the required reactor building sump monitor inoperable, no other form of 

sampling can provide the equivalent information.
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However, the reactor building atmosphere activity monitor will provide indications of 

changes in leakage. Together with the atmosphere monitor, performing the periodic 

surveillance for RCS inventory balance, SR 3.4.13.1, at an increased frequency of 

24 hours provides information that is adequate to detect leakage. A Note is added 

allowing that SR 3.4.13.1 is not required to be performed until 12 hours after 

establishing steady state operation (stable temperature, power level, pressurizer 

and makeup tank levels, makeup and letdown, and RCP seal injection and return 

flows) at or near operating pressure. The 12 hour allowance provides sufficient 

time to collect and process all necessary data after stable unit conditions are 
established.  

Restoration of the required sump monitor to OPERABLE status is required to regain 

the function in a Completion Time of 30 days after the monitor's failure. This time is 

acceptable considering the Frequency and adequacy of the RCS water inventory 
balance required by Required Action A.1.  

B.1.1, B.1.2, and B.2 

With the required gaseous or particulate reactor building atmosphere radioactivity 

monitoring instrumentation channel inoperable, alternative action is required. Either 

grab samples of the reactor building atmosphere must be taken and analyzed or 

water inventory balances, in accordance with SR 3.4.13.1, must be performed to 

provide alternate periodic information. With a sample obtained and analyzed or a 

water inventory balance performed every 24 hours, the reactor may be operated for 

up to 30 days to allow restoration of at least one of the radioactivity monitors.  

The 24 hour interval provides periodic information that is adequate to detect 

leakage. A Note is added allowing that SR 3.4.13.1 is not required to be performed 

until 12 hours after establishing steady state operation (stable temperature, power 

level, pressurizer and makeup tank levels, makeup and letdown, and RCP seal 

injection and return flows) at or near operating pressure. The 12 hour allowance 

provides sufficient time to collect and process all necessary data after stable unit 
conditions are established. The 30 day Completion Time recognizes at least one 
other form of leak detection is available.  

C.1 and C.2 

If the Required Action and associated Completion Time are not met, the unit must 

be brought to a MODE in which the LCO does not apply. To achieve this status, the 
unit must be brought to at least MODE 3 within 6 hours and to MODE 5 within 

36 hours. The allowed Completion Times are reasonable, based on operating 

experience, to reach the required unit conditions from full power conditions in an 
orderly manner and without challenging unit systems.
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D.1 

With both required monitors inoperable, no indicated means of monitoring leakage 
are available, and immediate plant shutdown in accordance with LCO 3.0.3 is 
required.  

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

SR 3.4.15.1 

SR 3.4.15.1 requires the performance of a CHANNEL CHECK of the required 
reactor building atmosphere radioactivity monitor. The check gives reasonable 

confidence that each channel is operating properly. The Frequency of 12 hours is 

based on instrument reliability and is reasonable for detecting off normal conditions.  

SR 3.4.15.2 

SR 3.4.15.2 requires the performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST of the 
required reactor building atmosphere radioactivity monitor. The test ensures that 

the monitor can perform its function in the desired manner. The test verifies the 

alarm function and relative accuracy of the instrument string. The Frequency of 
92 days considers instrument reliability, and operating experience has shown it 
proper for detecting degradation.  

SR 3.4.15.3 and SR 3.4.15.4 

These SRs require the performance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATION for each of the 

required RCS leakage detection instrumentation channels. The calibration verifies 
the accuracy of the instrument string, including the instruments located inside the 
reactor building. The Frequency of 18 months is a typical refueling cycle and 
considers channel reliability. Additionally, operating experience has shown this 
Frequency is acceptable.  

REFERENCES 

1. SAR, Section 1.4, GDC 30.  

2. Regulatory Guide 1.45, Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Leakage 
Detection Systems, May 1973.  

3. SAR, Section 4.2.3.8.  

4. 10 CFR 50.36.
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ITS Section 3.4B: Reactor Coolant System 

Note: The ITS Section 3.4B package includes the following ITS: 

ITS 3.4.9 Pressurizer 
ITS 3.4.10 Pressurizer Safety Valves 
ITS 3.4.11 Low Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP) 

ITS 3.4.12 RCS Specific Activity 
ITS 3.4.13 RCS Operational Leakage 
ITS 3.4.14 RCS Pressure Isolation 
ITS 3.4.15 RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation 

which address the following NUREG-1430 RSTS: 
RSTS 3.4.9 Pressurizer 
RSTS 3.4.10 Pressurizer Safety Valves 
RSTS 3.4.11 Pressurizer Power Operated Relief Valve (PORV) -- Not used 

RSTS 3.4.12 Low Temperature Overpressure Protection (LTOP) System 

RSTS 3.4.13 RCS Operational Leakage 
RSTS 3.4.14 RCS Pressure Isolation Valve (PIV) Leakage 

RSTS 3.4.15 RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation 
RSTS 3.4.16 RCS Specific Activity 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Al The designated change represents a non-technical, non-intent change to the Arkansas 

Nuclear One, Unit 1 Current Technical Specifications (CTS) made to make the ANO-1 

Improved Technical Specifications (ITS) consistent with the Babcock and Wilcox 

(B&W) revised Standard Technical Specification (RSTS), NUREG-1430, Revision 1.  

This change does not alter the requirements of the CTS or RSTS. Examples of this 

type of change include: wording preference; convention adoption; editorial, numbering 

and formatting changes; and hierarchy structure.  

A2 The ANO-1 CTS Bases will be administratively deleted in their entirety in favor of the 

NUREG-1430 Bases. The CTS Bases will be reviewed for technical content that will 

be identified for retention in the ITS Bases.  

A3 The CTS 3.1.3.6 requirements for 2 out of 3 emergency powered pressurizer heater 

groups to be OPERABLE are revised to require that a minimum of 126 kW of 

pressurizer heaters be OPERABLE. Since the 2 out of 3 was specified to assure a 

minimum of 126 kW were available, as indicated in the CTS Bases, this is considered 

an administrative change consistent with NUREG-1430.  

A4 The CTS 3.1.6.6 requirements which prevent reactor restart until compliance is 

restored are not specifically identified in ITS 3.4.13. ITS LCO 3.0.4 provides the same 

restrictions, therefore, specific identification of the restriction is unnecessary. This is 

considered an administrative change due only to application and format consistent with 

NUREG- 1430.
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A5 An explicit Surveillance Requirement (SR 3.4.13.2) is included to verify steam 

generator tube integrity in accordance with the Steam Generator Tube Inspection 

Program. Such verifications are required by CTS 4.18 which has been moved to the 

Administrative Controls Section of the ITS. Therefore, this SR is merely a direction to 

implement the program and is, therefore, considered an administrative change in format 

consistent with NUZREG-1430.  

A6 CTS Table 4.1-3, Note (11) is omitted from ITS. This Note was only applicable until 

the end of Cycle 2 operation which was completed in the 1970's. As such, this Note 

provides no current or future requirements and its omission is purely administrative.  

A7 An explicit Applicability of MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4 is included in ITS 3.4.14.  

CTS 3.1.6.9 contains no such applicability statement but noncompliance results in the 

unit ultimately being placed in cold shutdown (ITS MODE 5). Therefore, the addition 

of this explicit Applicability statement is considered to be equivalent and a purely 
administrative change.  

Additionally, ITS 3.4.14 ACTIONS Note 1 is included to allow separate Condition 

entry for each flow path. The actions required by CTS 3.1.6.9 currently allow multiple 

entries, although not explicitly identified, since the actions require only the isolation of 

the affected system. This may be accomplished separately for each flow path within the 

allowed completion times. Since the addition of the Note retains current allowances, 
this change is considered to be administrative in nature.  

A8 An explicit as-left acceptance criterion is included for ITS SR 3.4.10.1 which is 

equivalent to the Bases for CTS 2.2.2. Since this is currently a requirement for 
OPERABILITY, this change is considered administrative in nature.  

A9 CTS 3.1.3.4 maximum indicated value for pressurizer level (305 inches) contains 
instrumentation uncertainty allowances and is inconsistent with other values in the 
CTS. For example, the minimum required pressurizer level (45 inches) does not 
contain instrumentation uncertainty allowances. Therefore, CTS 3.1.3.4 is 
administratively modified to present the safety analysis values for maximum pressurizer 
level and pressure, which establishes consistency with the minimum value. This change 

also establishes consistency with other parameters presented in the ITS. This change is 

considered to be administrative in that the same instrumentation uncertainty allowances 

for these parameters will exist in the future, and the same actual level limit is presented 
in the Technical Specifications.  

A10 CTS 3.5.1.1 and 3.5.1.2 represent information on the proper action when the number 

of channels is less than required by CTS Table 3.5.1-1. For example, CTS 3.5.1 does 

not clearly specify that the number of channels identified in Table 3.5.1-1, Column 1, 

are required to be OPERABLE, and CTS 3.5.1.2 provides limitations for inoperable 
channels. Similarly, CTS Specifications 4.1 .a and 4.1 .b contain information on the 

proper application of CTS Table 4.1-1. These Specifications and the format of the 
referenced Tables are replaced with the appropriate ITS requirements. The CTS
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markup for these Specifications and Tables does not attempt to depict all of the 

changes required to adopt the ITS format. Rather, the appropriate specific Discussion 

of Change (DOC) is indicated along with the appropriate CTS versus ITS cross

reference. Therefore, this change in format is considered administrative.  

All CTS 3.1.6.2 includes the phrase "(exceeding normal evaporative losses)" which is not 

reflected in ITS. Since this phrase has no practical application, its omission has no 

impact on unit operation and is considered an administrative change.  

A12 LTOP requirements were incorporated into CTS with Amendment 95, and have been 

subsequently modified with Amendments 138, 140, 154, 161 and 188. These 

requirements are reflected in CTS 3.1.2.9, 3.1.2.10, 3.1.2.11, Table 4.1-1, item 60, and 

Table 4.1-2, item 17. Of these CTS 3.1.2.9, 3.1.2.10, and 3.1.2.11 are directly 

reflected in ITS LCO 3.4.11, and the associated CTS exceptions are reflected as Notes 

for each LCO item. Although not explicit in CTS, Table 4.1-2, item 17, provides 

indirect requirements for an OPERABLE electromatic relief valve (ERV). Since the 

ERV requirement is provided only for LTOP purposes, it is reflected in LCO item a.  

These changes are basically format changes and are considered to be administrative in 

nature. (The LTOP alarm logic required to be tested by Table 4.1-1, item 60, is 
addressed by DOC LA2).  

The Applicability for the LTOP provisions is chosen consistent with the LTOP enable 

temperature (from CTS 3.1.2.10 for the HPI valves) and the associated LTOP analysis.  

One minor difference is the change from "< 262 F" to "< 262 F." However, since this 

change is so small as to be imperceptible and does not impact the actual application, 
this change is also considered to be administrative in nature.  

The change in Applicability for CTS 3.1.2.9 is addressed by DOC L2. The new 

Applicability is also different than CTS 3.1.2.11. "When the RCS pressure boundary is 

intact" is considered to also include MODES 1, 2, and 3, and MODE 4 down to the 
LTOP enable temperature. However, these MODES are enveloped by ITS 3.4.9, 

"Pressurizer," level requirements, and therefore, ITS 3.4.11 need only address the 

remaining MODES down through MODE 6 when the reactor vessel head is on.  
Therefore, this change is also considered to be administrative in nature.
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A13 Surveillance frequencies in CTS Table 4.1-1 have been replaced with those from 
NUREG-1430. The CTS and corresponding ITS Frequencies are as follows: 

CTS ITS 
S - Each shift 12 hours 
W - Weekly 7 days 
M - Monthly 31 days 
D - Daily 24 hours 
T/W - Twice per week 96 hours 
Q - Quarterly 92 days 
P - Prior to each startup if Not Used 

not done previous week 
B/M - Every 2 months Not Used 
R - Once every 18 months 18 months 
PC - Prior to going Critical Not Used 

if not done within 
previous 31 days 

NA - Not Applicable Not Used 
SA - SA Twice per Year 184 days 

(Note: Not all Frequencies are applicable to this package.) 

TECHNICAL CHANGE -- MORE RESTRICTIVE 

M1 Additional details are included to describe the "evaluate RCS leakage" test identified in 

CTS Table 4.1-2, item 6.a. The ITS SR 3.4.13.1 will require performance of an RCS 
water inventory balance which is the primary means of determining RCS leakage. This 

change is an additional restriction on unit operation consistent with NUREG-1430.  

M2 The CTS 3.1.1.3 .B requirement for OPERABILITY of one pressurizer safety valve 
while subcritical is retained in ITS 3.4.10 for MODE 3 and MODE 4 with RCS 
temperature above the LTOP enable temperature (LCO 3.4.10, Note 1, and 
SR 3.4.10.1, Note). Appropriate Required Actions are incorporated that provide a 

short time period to exit the MODE of Applicability if the required valve is not restored 
(Required Action C. 1). This is considered a more restrictive change since 
CTS 3.1.1.3.B does not require any action for an inoperable valve, including shutdown 
pursuant to LCO 3.0.3 since it is not applicable. The CTS 3.1.1.3.A default action 
requirements for inoperable pressurizer safety valve(s) is revised to require that the unit 

be in MODE 3 within 6 hours. This is consistent with NUREG Required Action B. 1.  
In MODE 3 (and MODE 4 with RCS temperatures above the LTOP enable 
temperature), the LCO requires one safety valve to be OPERABLE if all RCS openings 
are closed, except for ASME hydrostatic testing. The limitations and exceptions for a 

single OPERABLE safety valve are omitted. Further, if the single safety valve is not 
OPERABLE, i.e., both safety valves are inoperable, the unit will be required to reduce 

temperature to below the LTOP enable temperature where overpressure protection is
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adequately provided by the LTOP requirements. These changes are appropriate to 

assure adequate LTOP. These are additional restrictions on unit operation as discussed 

above.  

Additionally the requirements for OPERABILITY of two pressurizer safety valves is 

expanded from "when the reactor is critical" as identified in CTS 3.1.1.3.A to 

MODES 1 and 2. Since MODE 2 includes operation beginning with l• _> 0.99, some 

operation in MODE 2 occurs prior to criticality. Therefore, this is also an additional 

restriction on unit operation consistent with NUREG-1430.  

M3 The CTS is expanded to provide complete Specifications for LTOP. CTS 3.1.2.9, 
3.1.2.10, 3.1.2.11 and Table 4.1-2, item 17 currently provide the requirements 

associated with LTOP. These requirements as reflected in ITS are addressed by 

DOC A12. However, the CTS does not provide specific ACTIONS for situations 

where the CTS LTOP requirements are not met. Conditions A and B provide 

appropriate specific Required Actions and Completion Times for pressurizer level not 

within the required limits. Conditions C and D provide appropriate specific Required 

Actions and Completion Times for insufficient pressure relief capability. Finally, 

Condition E provides appropriate specific Required Actions and Completion Times for 

any other Condition which does not meet the LTOP LCO requirements. These 

ACTIONS provided for ITS 3.4.11 represent additional restrictions on unit operation.  

The CTS also does not provide specific SRs for the associated CFT, HPI, pressurizer 

level, or pressure relief requirements (other than exercising the ERV as required by 

CTS Table 4.1-2, item 17). Specific periodic verification that the LTOP requirements 

E-- i • are met is incorporated for ITS as SR 3.4.11.1 through SR 3.4.11.5. These specific 

SRs represent additional restrictions on unit operation.  

M4 CTS Table 4.1-2, item 17 requires PORV (also known as the ERV) exercising at the 

end of each refueling outage. This is revised in ITS SR 3.4.11.5 to a Frequency of 

18 months. CTS Table 4.1-2, item 11 is similarly revised from "each refueling outage" 

to "18 months." This change is appropriate since a fuel cycle is open ended and 
18 months is consistent with the typical length of the fuel cycle. Although the standard 

Frequency of 18 months is intended to coincide with refueling outages, it is possible 

that the time between refueling outages could be more than 18 months. Therefore, this 

change is an additional restriction on unit operation.  

M5 Text in CTS 3.1.6.8 is shown as deleted because it is included in the ITS definition of 

Identified LEAKAGE and is therefore subject to the requirements in ITS 
LCO 3.4.13.c. This text in CTS 3.1.6.8 provided an exception to CTS 3.1.6.1 which 

allowed up to 30 gallons per minute of leakage from reactor coolant system (RCS) 
valves provided it was capable of being returned to the RCS. This exception is 

inconsistent with the intent of the Identified LEAKAGE limitations. Therefore, this 

exception will not exist in the ITS. This change is consistent with NUREG-1430.
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M6 The CTS 3.1.6.7 requirements that the unit be placed in HOT STANDBY within the 
next 6 hours (if the laboratory analysis of the reactor building air sample does not 
determine the RCS leakage to be acceptable) is revised to require the unit to be placed 

in ITS MODE 3. Since the CTS HOT STANDBY requires the unit to be _< 2% RTP 

and ITS MODE 3 is a subcritical condition, this change is an additional restriction on 

unit operation. The activity to reduce the unit to subcritical conditions provides 
consistency within the ITS for shutdown applications. This change is consistent with 
NUREG-1430.  

M7 CTS 3.1.2.9 requirements are extended to be applicable during both cooldown and 
heatup operations. Low temperature overpressure conditions are also possible, and of 
concern, during heatup operation. Therefore, such an Applicability for ITS 3.4.11 is 
consistent with the assumptions of LTOP evaluations performed to date. This is an 
additional restriction on unit operation.  

M8 Not used.  

M9 The CTS 3.1.3.4 requirements for a pressurizer steam bubble are expanded to include 
ITS MODE 4 with the RCS temperature above the LTOP enable temperature.  
ITS 3.4.11 will provide for pressure control below the LTOP enable temperature. An 
additional Required Action (RA B.2) is included to require that the unit be placed in a 
MODE in which ITS 3.4.9 is not applicable. This additional Applicability is provided 
to prevent water solid RCS operation during heatup and cooldown which may result in 
rapid pressure fluctuations due to normal operational perturbations such as a pump 
start. An SR (3.4.9.1) is also included to periodically verify the pressurizer water level 
is being maintained consistent with the safety analysis assumptions. CTS 3.1.3.4 
provides appropriate acceptance limits for this new SR, but the Frequency is not 
specified in CTS. These changes are additional restrictions on unit operation consistent 
with NUREG- 1430.  

CTS 3.1.3.6 requirements for OPERABLE pressurizer heaters are expanded to include 
ITS MODE 3. The Applicability is extended since MODE 3 is also a condition which 
would present a significant demand, in the event of a loss of offsite power, for 
maintaining the RCS in a hot pressurized condition with loop subcooling for an 

extended period. The LCO Note is included to address the difference in Applicability 
for the pressurizer water level and the heaters, i.e., the heaters are not required in ITS 
MODE 4. An additional Required Action (RA D. 1) is included to require that the unit 
be placed in hot shutdown (ITS MODE 3) in 6 hours. This Required Action places the 
unit in a condition with reduced potential thermal energy should a LOCA occur. The 
6 hour Completion Time provides a reasonable, consistent time to reach MODE 3, 
based on experience. These changes are additional restrictions on unit operation 
consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

M10 Not used.  

MII Not used.
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M12 CTS 3.1.4.1 requires, if the activity is not returned to within the identified limits within 

the allowed time, that the unit be "brought to a hot shutdown condition using normal 

operating procedures." This is revised in ITS to require that the unit be in MODE 3 

with RCS temperature < 500'F in 6 hours. Both CTS and ITS require that the unit be 

subcritical, but ITS additionally requires the temperature to be reduced to prevent 

significant releases following a SGTR event. The ITS also identifies a specific 
Completion Time for the action which allows for use of the normal operating 
procedures, but does not allow an unlimited time in which to use them. These changes 

are additional restrictions on unit operation consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

M13 An explicit ITS Applicability of MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4 is provided for CTS 3.1.6.1 and 

CTS 3.1.6.2 requirements. Even though an Applicability of "when the reactor is at 

power operation" provided by CTS 3.1.6.7 would typically be interpreted as ITS 

MODES 1 and 2, the actions of CTS 3.1.6.3 and CTS 3.1.6.7 require the unit to be in 

cold shutdown if the requirements are not met. Therefore, both ITS 3.4.13 and 
ITS 3.4.15 will be applicable in MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4.  

ITS 3.4.13, Required Action A. 1 will allow 4 hours to restore the primary to secondary 
leakage to within limits (consistent with CTS 3.1.6.3.b), and ITS 3.4.13, Required 
Action B. 1 will allow 18 hours to restore the identified or unidentified leakage to 
within limits (consistent with CTS 3.1.6.1 and CTS 3.1.6.2). This 18 hour Completion 
Time, combined with the 6 hours allowed by Required Action C. 1 to reach MODE 3, is 

consistent with the CTS 3.1.6.1 and CTS 3.1.6.2 requirements which require the unit 
to be shutdown, i.e., subcritical or MODE 3, in 24 hours. In addition, the CTS 3.1.6.1, 
3.1.6.2, and 3.1.6.3. a requirements which require shutdown within 24 hours when the 

RCS leakage rate exceeds its limit are revised to also require that the unit be in 
MODE 5 in 36 hours; and the CTS 3.1.6.3.b requirements which require the unit to be 
in cold shutdown within 30 hours are revised to also require that the unit be in 

MODE 3 within 10 hours. These proposed requirements will continue to provide for a 
prompt change of the unit conditions in order to reduce the severity of the leakage and 
its potential consequences. Further reducing the unit pressure conditions to MODE 5 
also reduces the leakage and the factors that tend to further degrade the pressure 
boundary. These changes are additional restrictions on unit operation consistent with 
NUREG-1430.  

M14 CTS Table 3.5.1-1, Other Safety Related Systems, item 1, with Notes 1 and 5, require 

that, if the Decay Heat Removal System isolation valve automatic closure and interlock 
system is inoperable, the unit must be placed in hot shutdown in 12 hours, then 
48 hours are allowed to attempt repairs, then the unit must be in cold shutdown in an 

additional 24 hours; a total of 84 hours. The proposed ITS 3.4.14 Condition will 
require isolation of the affected penetration by closing and de-activating the affected 
motor operated valves (MOVs) within 4 hours. This Required Action and its shortened 

Completion Time are an additional restriction on unit operation. (See also DOC L8.) 
These changes are additional restrictions on unit operation consistent with 
NUREG-1430.
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M15 The CTS markup is annotated to show adoption of the ITS 3.4.15 Condition D. This 

Condition is entered if both the reactor building sump monitor and both of the reactor 

building atmosphere radioactivity monitors are inoperable. This results in a loss of both 

directly instrumented indications of abnormal reactor coolant system leakage.  
Although a loss of safety function may not have occurred because of the availability of 

an RCS inventory balance, ITS LCO 3.0.3 is immediately entered. This requirement is 

not directly indicated in the CTS and is therefore an additional restriction on unit 

operation. This change is consistent with NUREG-1430.  

TECHNICAL CHANGE -- LESS RESTRICTIVE 

Li CTS Table 4.1-2, item 6b, refers to Note (1) to identify the Frequency associated with 
RCS pressure isolation valve leakage testing. These include "following each time the 

plant is placed in a cold shutdown condition if testing has not been accomplished in the 
preceding 9 months." ITS SR 3.4.14.1 includes this Frequency but requires the testing 
only if the unit is in the cold shutdown condition for 7 days or more. This will provide 
time for appropriate planning and scheduling of such testing which may not be possible 
for short forced outages.  

L2 CTS 3.1.2.9, requires, for LTOP, each pressurized core flood tank to be isolated 
"before depressurizing the reactor coolant system below 600 psig" with some 
exceptions. CTS 3.1.2.10, requires, for LTOP, each high pressure motor operated 
valve to be closed with their opening control circuits for the motor operators disabled 
"when the reactor coolant temperature is less than 2620F" with some exceptions.  

CTS 3.1.2.11, requires, for LTOP, that the plant shall not be operated in a water solid 
condition "when the RCS pressure boundary is intact" with some exceptions. The 
Applicability for these requirements is revised to include only those conditions under 
which LTOP is necessary, i.e., only during low temperature conditions in conjunction 
with potential high pressure conditions. Since it is possible for the RCS to be below 
600 psig with RCS temperature less than 262°F, this change is less restrictive.  
However, since overpressure protection for MODE 4 with RCS temperature > 262'F is 
adequately provided by the pressurizer safety valve(s) (ITS LCO 3.4.10), and the 
ITS 3.4.11 Applicability continues to provide the necessary LTOP provisions, the 
change is acceptable.  

L3 CTS 3.1.6.3.b requires that if the primary to secondary leakage exceeds its limit, the 

unit be placed in cold shutdown within 34 hours. ITS 3.4.13, Required Action C.2 will 
provide for an additional 6 hours (40 hours total) to place the unit in MODE 5, i.e., 

Cold Shutdown. This Completion Time provides a consistent time frame for achieving 
this unit condition, and it has been determined to be reasonable, based on operating 
experience, to reach the required conditions from full power conditions in an orderly 
manner and without challenging unit systems. This change is consistent with 
NUREG-1430.
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L4 CTS Table 4.1-1, Item 30, requires monthly testing of the decay heat removal system 

isolation valve automatic closure and interlock system. This testing is incorporated in 

ITS SR 3.4.14.2, SR 3.4.14.3, SR 3.4.14.4, and SR 3.4.14.5. However, the Frequency 

is revised to require this testing every 18 months. This Frequency is based on the 

preference to perform this Surveillance under the conditions that apply during a unit 

outage and the increased potential for an unplanned transient if the Surveillance is 

performed with the reactor at power. This Frequency is also acceptable based on 

consideration of the design reliability of the equipment.  

L5 CTS Table 3.1.6.9, Footnote (a), items 1, 2, and 3 are not retained for ITS as stringent 

requirements. Items 1 and 2 actually identify acceptable leakage rates which will 

continue to be acceptable under ITS. Therefore, their omission results in no actual 

change to the requirements. Item 3 identifies an "unacceptable leakage rate" criterion 

based on a projection of exceeding the overall 5 gpm leakage rate criterion for each 

penetration. While it is appropriate to consider projections for determination of the 

need for maintenance and corrective actions, it is inappropriate to prevent any 

operation when the overall acceptance criteria are still being met. Therefore, this 
S6 projection criterion is omitted. Requirements related to leakage of these primary 

coolant system pressure isolation valves are contained in the unit implementing 
procedures. Currently these requirements reside in OP 1102.001, "Plant Preheatup 
Precritical Checklist," Sup 4 and OP 1104.004, "Decay Heat Removal Operating 
Procedure." Since these procedures are included in SAR Section 12.5.2, changes to 
them are performed in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. This 
change is consistent with NUREG-1430.  

L6 The CTS 3.1.3.7 requirements to "restore..." in 15 minutes or be in "at least hot 
shutdown" within the next 15 minutes when CTS 3.1.3.2 is not met are revised to 
require the unit to "restore" in 1 hour or be in MODE 3 within the next 6 hours. These 
revised Completion Times are considered to be appropriate for the Required Actions, 
allowing the activity to be accomplished in a controlled, orderly manner without 
challenging unit systems, and are consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

L7 The CTS 3.1.4.1 requirements for applicability of the RCS activity limits are revised to 

MODES 1 and 2, and MODE 3 with the RCS temperature > 500F. Although the 

CTS applicability is not clearly stated in CTS 3.1.4.1, item c of this Specification 
requires that, upon noncompliance, the unit eventually be placed in cold shutdown (ITS 

MODE 5), and Table 4.1-3, item 1, which requires the sampling and analysis to verify 

compliance, includes Note (7) which indicates the analysis is not required in cold 

shutdown or refueling (ITS MODES 5 and 6). Therefore, the Applicability of 
CTS 3.1.4.1 is considered to be equivalent to ITS MODES 1, 2, 3, and 4. The 
proposed conditions are consistent with the steam generator tube rupture release 

assumptions. Below 500'F in MODE 3, and in MODES 4 and 5, such a release is 

unlikely since the saturation pressure of the reactor coolant is below the lift pressure 
settings of the atmospheric dump valves and main steam safety valves. This change is 
consistent with NUREG-1430.
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L8 CTS Table 3.5.1-1, item 1 with Notes 1 and 5, requires that, if the Decay Heat 

Removal System isolation valve automatic closure and interlock system is inoperable, 

the unit must be placed in hot shutdown in 12 hours, then 48 hours are allowed to 

attempt repairs, then the unit must be in cold shutdown in an additional 24 hours; a 

total of 84 hours. The proposed ITS Condition will require isolation of the affected 

penetration by closing and de-activating the affected motor operated valves (MOVs) 

within 4 hours. The MOV is a valve in the decay heat removal injection line which also 

provides an emergency core cooling system (ECCS) low pressure injection function.  

Closing and de-activating this valve (within 4 hours) results in an inoperable ECCS 

train which will allow 72 hours (ITS 3.5.2) or 48 hours (ITS 3.5.3) for restoration of 

the system. Failure to restore OPERABILITY will then require the unit to be in 

MODE 3 in 6 hours and MODE 3 with RCS temperature < 350°F in 12 hours if 

beginning from MODES 1, 2, or 3 (ITS 3.5.2), and in MODE 5 in 24 hours if 

beginning in MODE 4 or in MODE 3 with RCS temperature > 350°F (ITS 3.5.3).  

Therefore, if the inoperability is discovered while in MODES 1, 2, or 3, the unit will be 

allowed a total of 184 hours ((4 + 72 + 36)+(48 + 24)) to reach MODE 5 (cold 

shutdown). This is less restrictive than the corresponding CTS requirements.  

However, this is acceptable because the valve has been placed in the safe position, i.e., 

closed and de-activated. (See also DOC M14.) 

A Note is also included with the LCO (see DOD 20, which editorially relocated this 

Note from the Applicability) to limit the requirements for DHR System valves in 

MODE 4 when DHR is in, or being placed in, service. With DHR performing a vital 

function of removing decay heat, the specified actions (i.e., to isolate the system) may 

not be prudent. As such this change reflects an enhancement to safety. This is 

consistent with NUREG-1430 (except as described in DOD 20).  

L9 The CTS Table 4.1-2, item 17, requirement is to test the PORV (ERV) by exercising at 

the "end of each refueling outage." This is revised in ITS SR 3.4.11.5 to a Frequency 

of"18 months." CTS Table 4.1-2, item 11 is similarly revised from "each refueling 

outage" to "18 months." These changes are appropriate since a fuel cycle is open 

ended and 18 months is consistent with the typical length of the fuel cycle. Further, the 

requirements are necessary both during startup and shutdown and may be required at 

any time during the fuel cycle. Therefore, specifying a particular time in the fuel cycle 

for performance of the SR is not justified. However, since the proposed Frequency 

does not specify that the SR may be performed only at the end of the refueling outage, 
i.e., the SR may be performed at any time during the fuel cycle, and because the 

refueling cycle may be less than 18 months, the change is less restrictive than CTS.  

L1O Not used.
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B- Lll CTS Table 4.1-3 item 1 .b requires the determination of gross activity concentration in 
the RCS three times per week and at least every third day. The frequency is increased 
by either of two CTS Table 4.1-3 Notes. Note 1 requires that the frequency be 
increased to a minimum of once per day if the gross radioactivity concentration exceeds 
10% of the limit specified in CTS 3.1.4.1 (limit is 3.5 ptC/gm) or increases by 

10 p.C/gm from the previous measured level, until a steady state activity level is 
established. Note 6 requires additional sampling within 24 hours of any criticality if the 
gross radioactivity concentration of prior operation is < 1% but < 10% of the CTS 
3.1.4.1 limit, and prior to any criticality if the gross radioactivity concentration is 
> 10% of the CTS 3.1.4.1 limit. ITS SR 3.4.12.1 will specify a Frequency of 7 days 
for this parameter.  

CTS Table 4.1-3, item 1.c requires the determination of gross radioiodine 
concentration in the RCS once per week. The frequency is increased by either of two 
CTS Table 4.3-1 Notes. Note 3 requires that, in addition to the weekly sample, the 
radioiodine concentration be determined if the measured gross radioactivity 
concentration changes by more than 10 p.C/gm from the previous measured level. Note 
6 requires additional sampling within 24 hours of any criticality if the steady state 
radioiodine concentration of prior operation is < 1% but < 10% of the CTS 3.1.4.1 
limit, and prior to any criticality if the steady state radioiodine concentration is > 10% 
of the CTS 3.1.4.1 limit. ITS SR 3.4.12.2 will specify a Frequency of 14 days for this 
parameter.  

CTS Table 4.3-1, item 1.g requires the determination of E-bar monthly. CTS Table 
4.3-1 Note 2 revises the frequency by requiring a radiochemical analysis and calculation 
of E-bar if the measured gross activity changes by more than 10ptC/gm from the 
previous measured level. ITS SR 3.4.12.3 will specify a Frequency of 184 days for this 
parameter. This SR is also modified by a Note that requires sampling to be performed 
31 days after a minimum of 2 EFPD and 20 days of MODE 1 operation have elapsed 
since the reactor was last subcritical for at least 48 hours.  

The proposed Frequencies, and the deletion of the frequency modifying requirements 
are acceptable because these measurements are considered to be verifications of actual 
RCS conditions. Installed instrumentation continuously monitors the RCS for changes 
in radioactivity. If the Failed Fuel monitor indicates a high alarm on failed fuel, an 
unexplained increase in gross activity, a rise in gross/iodine ratio, or a drop in 
gross/iodine ratio, the operator follows the guidance contained in the abnormal 
operating procedure related to high activity in the RCS. This abnormal operating 
procedure requires evaluations of the RCS condition including sampling to confirm 
these parameters. SAR Section 12.5.2 requires abnormal operating procedures to be 
maintained. As this procedure is referenced from the SAR, changes to the procedure 
are evaluated in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59. These parameters 
are also performance criteria for the Unit 1 Rx System in the ANO 10 CFR 50.65 
Maintenance Rule program. This provides assurance that adverse trends would be 
observed and corrected, prior reaching the performance criteria limit of 1 p.C/gm.  
These proposed Frequencies are consistent with NUREG-1430.
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L12 The RCS leakage evaluation Frequency required by CTS Table 4.1-2, item 6a, is 

revised from "daily" to once every 72 hours. This Frequency is also modified by a 

Surveillance column Note that indicates that ITS SR 3.4.13.1 is not required to be 

performed until 12 hours after establishment of steady state operation at or near 

operating pressure. An RCS water inventory balance is the primary method of 

determining leakage. However, steady state operation at near operating pressure is 

required to perform a proper water inventory balance; calculations during maneuvering 
may be useful to identify major problems, but they are not sufficient to accurately 

determine leakage. The 12 hours provides a reasonable period once the necessary 
operating conditions are established to perform the water inventory balance. The 

72 hour Frequency is a reasonable interval to trend LEAKAGE and recognizes the 
importance of early leakage detection in the prevention of accidents. This change is 

consistent with NUREG-1430 as revised by TSTF- 116, Rev. 2.  

L 13 CTS 3.1.6.7 requires three RCS leakage detection methods of different operating 
principles to be in operation. The Bases identify these as the sump level, radioactivity, 
and water inventory. Only the first two of these are required by ITS LCO 3.4.15. The 
water inventory balance is required to fulfill ITS SR 3.4.13.1. CTS 3.1.6.7 indicates 
that both a gaseous detector and an air particulate monitor are provided to fulfill the 
method which uses the radioactivity monitoring principle, and provides actions only 
when both monitors are out of service. This implies that one of the monitors may be 
out of service with no required actions. This interpretation is consistent with ITS.  
However, no time is provided in the CTS for either the sump level or the water 
inventory balance capabilities to be out of service. ITS 3.4.15 includes Required 
Action A.2 allowing the sump level monitor to be out of service for up to 30 days, and 
ITS SR 3.4.13.1 and ITS 3.4.15 Required Action A. 1 requires the water inventory 
balance to be performed on specific intervals, i.e., instruments required for the water 
inventory balance may be out of service for short periods as long as the inventory 

balance Frequency is met. Also, the out of service time for both radioactivity monitors 
is extended from 72 hours to 30 days (ITS 3.4.15 Required Action B.2), and the 
required frequency for grab samples (while the radioactivity monitors are out of 

service) is revised from once per shift to once per 24 hours. Further, an alternative to 
taking grab samples is also provided as Required Action B. 1.2, i.e., performing a water 
inventory balance on a more frequent interval. These ACTIONS continue to provide 
for adequate leakage monitoring capability, and are therefore, appropriate 

Finally, an ACTIONS Note is provided in ITS LCO 3.4.15 which indicates that 
LCO 3.0.4 is not applicable. This exception will allow startup while depending on one 
of the Conditions. Since Required Actions A.2 and B.2 require restoration within 
30 days, the Conditions do not allow unlimited continued operation and LCO 3.0.4 
would not normally allow entry into any of the applicable MODES while operating 
within this Required Action. The Note is appropriate and acceptable because sufficient 
other equipment is available to provide the adequate leakage monitoring over the 
30 days. This change is consistent with NUREG-1430 as modified by TSTF-060.
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L14 CTS 3.1.6.1 allows only 10 gpm total RCS leakage which includes the identified, 
unidentified, and steam generator tube leakage. This is revised in ITS 3.4.13 to allow 

10 gpm identified leakage, in addition to the 1 gpm unidentified leakage. This increase 

in the limit of 1 gpm is not significant since the allowed rate remains within the 

capability of the makeup system, the leakage is from a known source, and the capability 

of the leak detection systems is not impacted by the additional 1 gpm. This change is 

consistent with NUREG- 1430.  

L15 The CTS 3.1.1.3..B requirements for a single OPERABLE pressurizer safety valve 

when the reactor is subcritical are retained only for the conditions of MODE 3 and 

MODE 4 above the LTOP enable temperature. Above the LTOP enable temperature, 

the pressurizer safety valves provide the primary protection against overpressurization.  

At or below the LTOP enable temperature, the overpressure protection is provided by 

other equipment and controls, and the pressurizer safety valve is not credited.  
Therefore, the pressurizer safety valve(s) are not required to be OPERABLE at or 

below the LTOP enable temperature. CTS 3.1.1.3..B also contained a statement that 

only one code safety is required to be operable if all reactor coolant system openings 

are closed. This statement is deleted due to the change in specified MODE. These 
changes are consistent with NUREG-1430.  

L16 The testing requirements of CTS Table 3.1.6.9 and Table 4.1-2, item 6b are revised by 

the addition of a Note for ITS SR 3.4.14.1 which indicates the leakage testing is only 
required to be performed in MODES 1 & 2. This permits entry into MODES 3 and 4 

to establish the necessary differential pressures and stable conditions to allow for 
performance of this Surveillance. The Note that allows this provision is complimentary 
to the need to not perform the test on the DHR System when the DHR System is 
aligned to the RCS in the decay heat removal mode of operation. PIVs contained in 

the DHR flow path must be leakage rate tested after DHR is secured and stable unit 
conditions and the necessary differential pressures are established. This change is 
consistent with NUREG-1430.  

L17 The CTS 3.1.1.3 requirement for OPERABILITY of one or two pressurizer safety 
valves is retained in ITS 3.4.10. The ITS includes an additional Note (LCO 3.4.10, 
Note 1) which allows the OPERABILITY to be based on a preliminary cold lift setting 
made prior to heatup for operation in MODE 4 and up to 36 hours of operation in 
MODE 3. This permits testing and examination of the safety valves at high pressure 

and temperature near their normal operating range, but only after the valves have had a 
preliminary cold setting. The cold setting gives assurance that the valves are 

OPERABLE near their design condition. This change is consistent with NUREG-1430.  

L18 The CTS 3.1.4.1.c requirement to initiate immediate corrective action is omitted from 
ITS 3.4.12. The ITS requirements to complete Required Actions within a specified 

Completion Time permits appropriate evaluation of the situation, its causes, and the 
impact of the corrective action being considered while maintaining a limited time period 

during which the restoration of compliance must be achieved. This change is consistent 
with NUREG-1430.
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L19 The relocation of CTS 3.1.6.8 moves a 30 gpm upper limit on returnable RCS leakage 

via the reactor coolant pump seals from the CTS to the TRM. This upper limit was an 

exception to the CTS 3.1.6.1 limitation on total leakage that is largely equivalent to the 

NUREG limitation on Identified LEAKAGE. Further, this CTS limitation is already 

provided as an exclusion to the NUREG definition for Identified Leakage. The basis 

for this limitation is well described in ANO-1 SAR Section 4.3.11.3, "Leakage." The 

relocation of this exception will be less restrictive in that no specific upper limit on RCP 

seal leakoff will be specified in the ITS. Appropriate administrative controls will still be 

in place via the TRM requirements and the Condition Reporting corrective action 

process should the value exceed the TRM and SAR established value. Because these 

controls are in place, the CTS actions shown as applicable when the exception is in 

effect have been marked as deleted. This DOC addresses only those CTS requirements 

associated the relocation of the 30 gpm limit. This change is consistent with 

NUREG-1430.  

LESS RESTRICTIVE -- ADMINISTRATIVE DELETION OF REQUIREMENTS 

LA1 This information has been moved to the Bases. This information provides details of 

design or process which are not directly pertinent to the actual requirement, i.e., 
Definition, Limiting Condition for Operation or Surveillance Requirement, but rather 

describe additional unnecessary details such as an acceptable method of compliance.  

Since these details are not necessary to adequately describe the actual regulatory 

requirement, they can be moved to a licensee controlled document without a significant 

impact on safety. Placing these details in controlled documents provides adequate 

assurance that they will be maintained. The Bases will be controlled by the Bases 

Control Process in Chapter 5 of the proposed Technical Specifications. This change is 

consistent with NUREG-1430.  

CTS Location New Location 
2.2.2 Bases 3.4.10, SR 3.4.10.1 
3.1.2.9 Bases 3.4.11, LCO 

3.1.2.10 Bases 3.4.11, LCO 
3.1.4.1.a Bases 3.4.16, LCO 
3.1.6.3.b Bases 3.4.13, LCO 
Table 3.1.6.9 Bases 3.4.14, SR 3.4.14.1 

Table 3.1.6.9, footnote (c) Bases 3.4.14, SR 3.4.14.1 

STable 4.1-3, Note (1) Bases 3.4.12, SR 3.4.12.1 
Table 4.1-3, Note (2) Bases 3.4.12, SR 3.4.12.3 

Table 4.1-3, Note (4) Bases 3.4.12, SR 3.4.12.3
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LA2 This information has been moved to the Technical Requirements Manual (TRM). This 

information provides details of design or process which are not directly pertinent to the 

actual requirement, i.e., Definition, Limiting Condition for Operation or Surveillance 

Requirement, but rather describe additional unnecessary details such as an acceptable 

method of compliance. Since these details are not necessary to adequately describe the 

actual regulatory requirement, they can be moved to a licensee controlled document 

without a significant impact on safety. Placing these details in controlled documents 

provides adequate assurance that they will be maintained. The TRM will be controlled 

by 10 CFR 50.59 and 10 CFR 50.71, as applicable. This change is consistent with 

NUREG-1430.  

CTS Location New Location 
3.1.6.2 TRM 
3.1.6.5 TRM 
3.1.6.8 TRM 

] 3.5.1.7 TRM 
Table 3.5.1-1, OTHER... #la TRM 
Table 3.5.1-1, OTHER... #lb TRM 
Table 4.1-1, #30 TRM 
Table 4.1-1, #60 (a) TRM 
Table 4.1-2, #7 TRM 
Table 4.1-2, Note (2) TRM 
Table 4.1-3, #1.a TRM 
Table 4.1-3, Note 7 TRM 

(a) CTS Table 4.1-1 #60 provides testing and calibration requirements for the Low 
Temperature Overpressure Protection Alarm Logic. This circuitry provides an 

alarm to the operators when the RCS temperature is below the LTOP temperature 
and the BPI motor operated valves are not disabled, the ERV isolation valve is 
closed, the ERV setpoint is not in LTOP the position, or the pressurizer level is not 
within limits. This circuit is not associated with the ERV opening circuitry, but is 

considered to be an operator tool in diagnosing potential LTOP inoperabilities.  

LA3 This information has been moved to the Inservice Testing (IST) Program. This 
information provides details of design or process which are not directly pertinent to the 

actual requirement, i.e., Definition, Limiting Condition for Operation or Surveillance 
Requirement, but rather describe additional unnecessary details such as an acceptable 

method of compliance. Since these details are not necessary to adequately describe the 
actual regulatory requirement, they can be moved to a licensee controlled document 
without a significant impact on safety. Placing these details in controlled documents 
provides adequate assurance that they will be maintained. The IST Program will be 

controlled by 10 CFR 50.54a and 10 CFR 50.59. This change is consistent with 
NUREG-1430.  

Table 4.1-2, #3 IST 
Table 4.1-2, Note (1) IST
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CPo e I ressurizer code safety valve shall be operablia

3,y,/o Leo olfe 3
1, y,10 WO .o- Y/,

.1. Reacto nternal Vent Va yes 

:!L r.>Th structur integr y and o rabilit of the Z r ctor 0-e 
(34A)ernals t valve shall maintai d at a 1 el consi ent 

ith the ceptanc criteri in Speci ication 4 .The 

provisi a of Sp ificati 3.0.3 a not app cable.  

3. . .5 Reactor C6 ant Loops 

Wit th rc colat ave temperatu ove20F 
(~q ereactor coola loops lited o shall be rable

<'A M 3,0 1) k C. C' &OxAA. - 5F-oA4etkkr' (cAL4itc ;v> -
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least one re tar coolant p per loop in oaration, and mintain DNBX 
above 1.30 •or the BAW-2 orrelation) andSf (for th /BWC correla 'on) during allormal operat ns and anticipa transien .(1) / 
Whenevei the reactor colant average t derature is aove 280*F , '3ingle 

failu consideratia require that t loops be erable. / 

Th decay heat r val system suct n piping i designed foriO0*F thus, 
t e system can r ve decay heat en the re tor coolant I stem is below 

s temperatur .(2,3)/ 

One pressuri r code safety v ye is cple of preventing 
overpressurz ation when the eactor is at critical since its relievi 
capacity i greater than t requir by the sum of the available h at 
sources w ch are pump e rgy, pres rizer heaters', and reactor de y heat.  
(4) Be pressurizer de safety ves are reqEdired to be in se ce 
prior criticality conform the system 4esign relief cap lities.  
Th c0 e safety val s prevt verpressure f6r a rod withdrawa accident.  
(5) e :osa y valve lift/setpoint shall be ,500 psig ±1 
per et allowranc for error nd each valve shall be capable a relieving 
3 000 lb/h of saturated am at a preisure not greater 3 percent 

ove the set ressure en testing he pressurizer code Aafety valves, 
the "as foun lift set t may be p500 psig +1, -3 per nt. However, if 
found outs e the il rcent tolerazice band, they shall e reset to 2500 
psig *1 p cant.  

The in ernals von valves are p'rovided to relieve t~fe pressure generatcc$/by 
Ste nfollowing a LOCA so that the core remains sufficedntly 
cay red. Insp ion and manual actuation of the/internal vent valve (1) 
e ure operab/ity (2) ensure that the valves ,are not open during/ormal 
peration, ad (3) demonstrate that the valves begin to open and re fully 

open at thd forces equivalent to the differential pressures assided in the 
safety analysis. // 

The r-actor coolant vents are provided to exhaust nonconde~sible gases 
and/#r steam from the primary system tfiat could inhibit z~atural circulation 
cope cooling. .,The operability of at/least one reactor qbolant system vent, 
p th from thw reactor vessel head,./the reactor coolant/system highpoint's /nd the pressurizer steam space easures the capabili~y exists to perfoa 

I this function. The valve redundancy of the vent paths serves to i ze 
the probability of inadvertenr actuation and breach of reactor coo nt 
pressure boundary while ensuting that a single.,ailure of a vent Ive, 
power/supply, or control system does not preve'nt isolation of Ie vent 
path. Testing requirements are covered in pfction 4.0 for tma class 2 
va,1res and Table 4.1-2.lor the vent paths./ These are constent with ASME 

, 4ction XI and Item L .B.1 of NUREG-0737.( "Clarification/f TMI Action Plan 

REFERENCES 
Z 

(1) FSAR, T les 9-10 and 4-3 /rough 4-7 ." 
(2) FSAR, Aiction 4.2.5.1 and' 9.5.2.3 S(3) FSAR/ Section 4.2.5.4 ."/ / 

(4) FSAM, Section 4.3.10.4 and 4.2.4 (5)FSAR, Section 4.3.7..".. '/ 

Amendment No. •-, 4,04 17 REVISED BY NRC LETTER 
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3.1.2.9 

IcJa~its)~

rrt reaching irty one effective full p wer years of 

iceratifl. FIaulles 1.2-i, 3.1.2-2 and 3..- sIi eudtc 

for .e next service er:oa in accorcance .'+ n -.. + 

pendix G. The servi per:;.cA± shall. be Of suff' ieflt duration 

permit the scheduled aluation at a portion of 
the 

u a schedul in accordance with the test 

revi on of Topical Report -1543(5). The highest edicted 
3U eill n e dat a sc edu~ l 

th - es.e 
adjus d reference temperatue of all. the beltliflC regI 

materia shall be used to de -Mine the ad.justd refere 

temperatu e at the end of the s rv2.ce 
period. The basis this, 

prediction hall be submitted to NRC staff review in accor nce 

with Specifi tion 3.1.2.8. The ovisiofs of Specification 

3.0.3 are not plicable.  

The pdaed popo d technical speCrifi tions referred 

to in 3.1.2.e shall e s...mi.tted for NRC eViewa , leat 90dy 

prior to the end of t service period.  
----- --- - - - -h. a n rl h of core

Wifh ohe exctPaion is rS"i z.  flood tank is depressur.iz.d

"3.1.2.10 With the exception of ASME Section XI testing, fill and vent of 

the reactor coolant system, emergency RCS makeup and to allow 

maintenance of the valves, when e eac •.t 1!'n !'-..N-C' e 

JJfjqJ'fS tI-Y T is ess than 2620F, the High Pressure 
injection t per el 

v es shall be c se wi. ei g ntro circu, s for 

314 4'Le moto o era rs disa ed. 3-CiC+A)V L 
3.=n 1. . 1tý not: he ope ,rated in a w _a~e ol"-y ýd SR g h 

,/ , 4A LCý"he 
RCS pressu re boundary is intact 

2-xce 

, p , yr 

"",'/.fi to Emergency Operating rtoce ures and during System Hydrotest.  

3, 1 ýocf 2

if, ni,� � Wi) (C0 A

(Aod) 3,q,J) 1-c'o a (( 'r5U ''.q 

< 2,q,,l'i

(Aact 

AAA 

AMAc
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1.4.11

pr ctor coolart syste pond ntary de sit /-s toa g thstand at a ffects m a 

cycl loads due to System mt eratue e and fr st e changes.s () These cyclic( 

woe are introduced by it loadn transients/reactor trips, and nit heatup ando 

oldown operations. Th number of thermal ind loading cyclesl ed for design 

urposes are shown in2able 4.-8a of the FS r. The maximum unirthdeatup anl 

cooldown rates satis y stress limits for cyclic operation.o(o The 200 psig 

pressure limit for es e secondary side t the steam generas at ae fei erfture p 

less than 10aF otisfie streess leve s for temperatures below the DTT. (p) 

earjor co nents of the react coolant pressure bound s y have been analyzed 
in accordanc! with Appendix G to z10CFR50. Results ofth' analysis, including 

the actual oissure-temperatu lia t tions of the reaC coolant pressure 
boundary re given in FTI D 1ument 77-1258569-01 14). The limiting weld 

material/is being irradiat a part of the BWOwne "Group Integrated Reactor 

lisselm terial Surveilla fo Program and the identi cation and locations of sy e 

aprs re montaining tha t ing weld materialit o .scussed in the latest 

ion B&W report BAN-1543. (5) The chemi composition of the limi 
pi 

e mateerial isu rep-ted in the B&W Report, r2121P (6). The effect of 

c ron irradiatio n on the RTNDT of the limiytag weld material is report in 
ICalculations -1245917-00 and 32-1257 0 (7).  

Figures 3.1.2 .1.2-2, and 3.1.2-3 prwent the pressure-temperatu imGt 

curves for hyrostatic test, normal heo a normal cooldown testi .  
The limit c 4•es are applicable, throu. the thirty first effective full power 

year of op ration. The service peri as reduced by one effectres a ly power 
yerfro that asmdin FTI Docu nt 77..1258569-01 to be cons vativ with 

respectr linenozl calculati st perfommed by the NRC stafft The pressure 
limi t s a s ad u t dfor the ressure differential b:t~ t~f h o n f s~ 

pres r masreen and th ring corq-onent for all all &ed operating !e to 

coant pum combinations,./2 

•e p r e s s u r e - t em p e r a t u r e i i i e h w n F g r 3 . 1 - f o r r e c o 

'criticality and on Figu• 3.1.2-1 for hydrostatic testl g have been pro aea to 

assure compliance witl the minimum temperature requir entsmof Appendi G to 

10CFRSO fam g eator cre dithand for inservice f osrath c s esli.  

The actual shift ' RTNDT of the beltline region •terial will be .stablished 

periodically dur g operation by removing and e luating, in acc dance with 

Appendix H to •CFRS0, reactor vessel material/Irradiation surv Ulance 

specimens wh are installed near the ni waloths r smlrrecr 

k•vessel in t• core region.  

Th/ e s ~ay temperature diffeo-6nce restriction based//on a stress analysis/ f the 

Sspra line nozzle is imposve to maintain the the•Ra stresses at th surizer k 

1sp y line nozzle be1ow •e design limit. TE a ur reurmeA Ath " 

s am= generator correso d with the measured 06 for the shell. /

Amendment No. , , 188 19
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The h tup and cooldown rat stated in this specificat' n are intended as e 
maxi changes in temper ure in one direction in a o hour period. The AZ 
ac .al temperature line ramp rate may exceed the s ted limits for a t' e 
priod provided that e maximum total temperature if ference does not xceed 

he limit and that temperature hold is observed o prevent the tota 
temperature differ ce from exceeding the limit or the one hour peod.  

Specification 1.2.9 is to ensure that the ore flood tanks are ot the source 
for pressuri ng the reactor coolant syste when in cold shutd 

Specifica on 3.1.2.10 is to ensure th high pressure inj tion is not the 
source pressurizing the reactor c ant system when i cold shutdown. The 
LTOP able temperature has been c culated in accordan with Code Case N-514.  

Ins ument error is not included n the reactor coola temperature of 2620F.  

ecification 3.1.2.11 is to nsure that the reac r coolant system is not 
operated in a manner which ould allow overpres rization due to a temper ure 
transient.  

REFERENCES

(1) FSAR, 

(2)KAS

Biction 4.1.2.4 C Bie andPresur Cod/eectionIII, N-415

/

(4) I Document Number 77- 58569-01 

BAW-1543, latest r ision 

(6) BAW-2121P 

(7) FTI Calcula on Numbers 32-1245917- and 32-1257716-0

Amendment No. Z,22,4,24,,94, , 188 20



AgTje 3.1-.3 Minini Condi ons fo Critic&lit! 

S s fica nJ 
3. 1. 3. 1 The reac~tr cool*a~t te' m rature~shall beaove 52 except foT portilons of 07V 

ILA•f- - '-' Apowerpbysics tqsting hen the- require-ftts of Sp - ificatioik 3.1.-8 a l / (~ 3y~q)app 

3.1 . 3.2 Rea .tor co nt tenratuir hal 1 6to the light of he criti lity L A7( 
<LATER>F 3.12-.  

3.1.3.3 When t reactor coolant temperat re is bep;ow the MPnimum temp ratur 
specifie n 3.1.3.1 above, except or, tins of 1wpower ph ics t ting -..AJ <LATER- en .there.irements o0 ecificatl 3.1.8-h I appy the rea o sh 11 

( YA) be 'smUcritical an amountNqual to o reater tlhan the '~lculated N 

reactivity insert due to apressuriza *_n.A 

3.1.3.4 CT reyrftoy/s bl e ntai d s icrlt 1a at ast Yeriagt 
3 Pft OrLa ,te wa f and " "naic . ter level between 45ianid 
]-cooesss in the pressurizer. - -

3.1.3.5 'Except tor physics tests and as *,mited by 35.2.1, safety• rod greups- sh~lli T) 

<LAT~y••e fully thdrawn an the regulati rods sa ositi d with thei position lim as definb4by Specific "n 3.5. prior to"'a other, 
('•,• •Z) • redbt•.ion in sh own margT~by deboration or regula't~ng rod wi•drawa]l 

idln '¢e approac• to criticality.• 2 t 

3.1.3.6 he/reactae_ qh '7no ' madt crit _a nt at east 2f t 3,V, /}99L emeraenv- owered pressurizer heaterroupVare operable. With less than 
LiG b uf the 3 reouired 1: oE operabl e, restore the required heater groups 

CJ) to Operable status within 72 hours. If the required heater groups are not 
Qý 2- restored to operable status within 72 hours, be in hot shutdow within the 

following 12 hours. IMO,9V

3.1.3.7 With any of the above limits violated, restore the reactor to within the + 
- < AM • Ii limi in' r be in at leastj u d within the next 
vý< LATER~ a> s A_1s L 

3,~IBases 

the beginning of life of the initial fuel c!dle, the moderair temperature 
4oefficient s expected to beslightly posityXe at operatingtemperatures witt the 
operating nfiguration of control rods. (4) Calculation show that above 5F the -.  
positive derator coefficient is acceptable.  

Since e moderator t erature coef ciant at lowerxeperatures wil e less 
nega ve or more po itlve than at/eperating temperature, (2) start nd operati of 
the reactor when actor coolanltemperature is xss than 525F is rohibited e apt 
where necessar or low power hysics tests.  

The potenti reactivity il sertion due to e moderator pre ure coeffic *nt (2) tha 
could resA't from depres rizing the coo nt from 2100 ps' to satura n pressure f 
900 psia/is approximate4(y 0.1 percent / k.  / / 
During-physics tests,- special oper ing precautions ill be take . In additio , the 
strong negative Doppler coefficieflt (1) and the small integrated Ak/k would mit the 
magnitude of power excursion resulting from a reduction of moderator density.  

~i~~c 3.½' R# 53, z
~,4JJ . 1 --CO ,t/Orf

Amendment No. 2, 20, Z0, 57 21



The requirement that the reactor is not be made critical beloth 

limits of :igure 3.1.2-2 provides in eased assurances that the ro~per 

relatio ~ip between primary coolan ~pressure and temperatures•.. i be • 
mainta'ed relative to the NDTT of he primary coolant system./ e~atup to 

this mperature will be accompli ed by operating the react coolant 

If the shutdown margin requir by Specification 3.5.2 is maintained, there 

no possibility of an acci ntal criticality as a res t of a decrease of 

oolant pressure.  

The requirement for pres rizer bubble formation an specified water level 

when the reactor is les than one (1) percent subc tical will assure that 

the reactor coolant sy em cannot become solid in he event of a rod 

withdrawal accident o a start-up accident and t at the water level is 

above the minimum de ctable level.  

The requirement th 2 of the 3 emergency-po red pressurizer heaters e 
operable provides assurance that sufficient eater capacity (-2_126 kw) is 
available to o• ontrol during/ loss 

avilbl ovpro ide reactor coolant syste pressure conto uig ls 
of off-site Por" 

The requirem t that the safety rod gr ps be fully withdrawn be ore 

criticalit ensures shutdown capabili during startup. This d es not 

prohibit d latch confirmation, i.e , withdrawal by group to maximum of 

3 inches ithdrawn of all seven gro s prior to safety rod wi hdrawal.  

The re uirement for regulating ro being within their rod osition limits 

ensur s that the shutdown margin nd ejected rod criteria at hot zero power 

are ot violated.  

(1) FSAR, Section 3 

(2) FSAR, Section 3.2.2. .5

Amenament No. 23, 50



3.1.4 Reactor Coolant System Activity 

Specification f R C _. • F.  

3.q,Lj LtCf 3.1.4.1 Whe ver t reacto s opea ing ur r ste -stat 
4 APL pnditi ,the o owing conditions shall be met.  

a. The total specific a ivit of the primary coolant shall not 
I'CO k' exceed 72/E pCi/ m where is the sum of the av age be a L•TE•~ -- . eergy •nd av'rage imma eh rgy peN disinft•grat io• in 

(LA(TE~' ME disi egA *on.  

b. The 1-131 dose equivalent of the radioiodine activity in the 
L-. a. primary coolant shall not exceed 3.5 pCi/gm.  

c. If the radioactivity in th rimar coolant exceeds 

the limits iven abov, or 1ctive eion s a e take •.ql• •' [immj(itl o r,•F t h~ko~n ci J within LN:• • 

SS. I s s~cificaons. If the specific activity limits given above 
Cannot be achieved within 24 hours the reactor shall be 

n/JA ,prat r ý shu wn cond-tnon'.usioif nor oper n ,_Il_.  
Jres NE coola radioac vity is ot reded to 

accept e lim' s withi n additi nal 48 urs, t reacto 
Aoad. sha be br ht to a old shu wn con *ion an he cau 

the ou of-spec' cation eration scertai d.  

Bases 

;upture o a steam nerator tube would allow primar coolant activity to 
enter the seconda coolant. The major portion of is activity is noble 
gases and would e released to the atmosphere fr the condenser vacuum 
pump or a rel' f valve. Activity would contin to be released until the 
operator co d reduce the primary system pre ure below the setpoint of the 
secondary elief valves and could isolate-e faulty steam generator. The 
worst c dible set of circumstances is sidered to be a double-ended 
break f a single steam generator tube followed by isolation of the faulty 
ste generator within 34 minutes af r the tube break. Assuming the full 
d* ferential pressure across the s am generator, no more than one-quart 

fthe total primary coolant cou be released to the secondary coolan in 
this period. The decay heat d ing this period of I hour for pressu 
reduction will generate stea in the secondary system representing ess 
than 15 weight percent of secondary system.  

The parameters assumed J the dose analysis for the single s am generator 

tube failure included he following values: 

1) total pr' ary coolant volume (mass) = 5.2 x lbs.  

2) total secondary coolant volume (mass) = 10 6 lbs.  

3) 1 kage rate from primary to seconda system =1 gpm.  

4) fission product decay heat ener for 1 hour = 1.56 x 
10 BTU.

U



7) stanimum primary to secondary iodine e ilibrium activity ratio = 

_ 0 to 1 (for 1 gpm leakage). /. ..  

8y specific 1-131 dose equivalent a ivity = 3.5 pCi/gm (Primary) 6)0.7 Ci/gm (Secondary).  

/ 9) gross specific activity in p mary = 72/E pCi/gm. / 

S 10) X/Q = 7.0 x 10TM sec/rn3 a /limiting point beyond site 
// ~boundary of 1046 meters or 30 m release height - equivalent t/ 

(ground level release d to topography including building wa 

effect for 5 percentbJe meteorology.  

11) total gross radioa9;'tivity in primary coolant released tg 
secondary coolant/released to environs.  

12) ten percent of/the combined radioiodine activity fram t 

primary activity in secondary coolant and second y activity 

•present in yeam mass (released to environs) as •imed released to 
environs s p 

The whole body dose resulting from immersion in the oud containing the 

released activi would include both gamma and bet yradiation. The gamma 

dose is depend t on the finite size and configur ion of the cloud. t 

However, theonalysis employed the simple modelgfr h i-infinite cloud, 

which givesffn upper limit to the potential gyma dose. The semi-infinite 

cloud mode is applicable to the beta dose, ecause of the short range of 
beta radi tion in air. The resulting wholmbody dose was determined to be 

less th 0.5 Remn for this accident. / 

The t~yroid dose from the steam gener lor tube rupture accident has been 
ana Jzed assuming a tube rupture at 'ull load and loss of offsite power a 
thtime of the reactor trip, whiccresults in steam release through th 

r •ief valves in the period befor tefutysemgnerator is isol ed 
1nd prmary system pressure is duced.bTenoine activitys for 

th~e Pprimar y a cd secondary syscms are used in the initial conditiovit 

One-tenth of the iodine cont ndi h lqi hc is converte Vto steam 
and passed through the rel~l f valves is assumed to reach thhe sit boundary. | 
The resulting thyroid do 'from the combined primary and secon ry iodine 
activity released to th environs was determined to be 1.5 R for this 
accident. v 

The limit for seco ary iodine activity is consistent wi the limits on 

primary system io •ne activity and primary-to-secondary/leakage of 1 gpm.  
If the activit y o l x e d t e s e i i d l m t fo l• owing a power 
transient, t he a o on e n w u d e w e he i i nal fue l defects had 
developed br~ ging the total to above expected 1ev ps. From the observed 
remova l of c ess activ ity byde a ma and bcea t sr h oul be appare nt m 

w he t h e r a v t s r t r i g to a l v l b l w e s e i fic a t io n li m it .  
Appropri t c i n to b a e o br n h vty within specification 
includ lfone or more of the followig rd erase in power to a lower • 
base fower , n r a e i e d w l w a e d v n i g o h makeup tank 
gas to the waste gas decay tanks.

24



3, q, 15

'I' 3.1.6 Leakage KAAA 3.q,13 AqptZ
Specification 

If the reactor coolant leakaae rate exceeds 10 m, o] ,•/[3 _COr.c -- own w -n~ 4 hafs f dm#---'•ti-/l_ 

RA B restoilt LV\ 18 Kours or ..~K8E n( .s ~ ~ i"3ah#'AC4 ~~ 1. 6': • .. 2 u • en o coolant 1 • eo Z ---:-- . / 
3.*qI L 40% - oratis lossef.a exceed 1 a•-6-If -any reactor coo 

5epe,2?7- 2 lage evaluated as unsafe,jt-ea3cT5or-s =a be 

- q,~r 1,3 RA• R.1,r C*• tC ?§ý'n2-husý etZ± 

Y" , G,1 L C' M.. x~ougt• v non -1sad,!ik5 e fauit n a reactor coo~a Sys L 

I L s ength %undary (ch as the eactor v a 1 in lye MTA> 

ando) ownooldownX the cold u own on /••,3 A4 _it,•g2 hg, 

3.1.6.3.b If th-ere-a-a- ~thfg---e e or anyocse 

,4,13 Cf 0d equals or exceeds 150 allons er day 
3u~ 9,1i odatshall b~iftiated thi 4 Z 7, and tý reactor h L 

3,q,/3 RA Ad•C./1C,2 the col*01 hutd _o~d'tion wi hou. _ 

3.1.6.4 

[3.1. 6.5 Action to evaluate the safety implication of reactor coolant
leakage shall be initiated within 4 hours of detection. The 
nature, as well as the magnitude of the leak, shall be 
considered in this evaluation. The safety evaluation shall 
assure that the exposure of offsite personnel to radiation is 
within the guidelines of 10CFR20.

3.1.6.6 

3.1.6.7 

3A,,- LCO

3, ,if
PA 
RA

5-ee Pie.

C,, 
C,2 

3.1.6.8 

2 ?- Zi/_

/If rea or shutdow is required/per Specifi ation 3.1.y.1, / 
|3.1.6/2, or 3 .1.6 the reactoA shall not 'e restarteqY unti 

fte ekisrpie or u ni th prol'i oteris 
•he ea o _s __owe rrtid; neco cool

ant leak detection systems of different operating principles 
shall be in operation. One of these systems is sensitive to LI.3 
radioactivity and consists of a radioactive gas detector 
an air particulate activity detector. Both of these instru

ments may be out-of-service simultaneousl• for a period of no/ more than raprovided _other means are avaiZa. e to 
detect leakage and reactor buildin air samples are taken and cL3 
analyzed in the laboratory at least once rsh - other-i p 
wise be in at least On S t within t e next 6 hours and i v t 

in US~mu w•wti~ he followino 30 hours. r""¶Mh]

Loss- -etor coolant -tii-oUg` reactor coolant pump seals 
and system valves to connecting systems which

KA 3q, S Cj d . A 4 RA u L 2. LJQ OT'

Amendment No.I,4-l,4-4,.-44,449,190 27--
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3.1.6 Leakage 

Specification 

3.1.6.1 If t otal reactor oolant leakage te exceeds 10 m, the 
\r a~tor shall be ktdown with n 2 4hours of deteckon.  

3.1.6.2 If unidentified reactor coolant leak.A (exceeding normal 
evaporative losses) exceeds 1 r i.br an rent 
1 e i lvaluate junsaf e ereactor shall elsut
down within 24 hours o£ detection. MO 

3.1.6.3.a If it is determined that any reactor coolant leakage exists 
through a non-isolable fault in a reactor coolant system 
strength boundary (such as the reactor vessel, piping, valve 
body, etc., except steam generator tubes), the reactor shall 
be shutdown and a cooldown to the cold shutdown condition 
shall be initiated within 24 hours of detection.  

3.1.6.3.b If the leakage through the tubes of any one steam generator 

21-1 equals or exceeds 150 gallons per day (0.104 gpm), a reactor 
shutdown shall be initiated within 4 hours and the reactor shall 
be in the cold shutdown condition within the next 30 hours.  

3.1.6.4 Deleted 
Action t?.evaluate t safety impl ation of readtor coo 

leakag 'shall be in iated withi 4 hours of d ection. r 
natu , as well a the magnitud of the leak,/shall be SI~~~c o dreintsevaluation./ The safety •ialuation hall & 

•a ure that th exposure of •fsite personr~l to radiation is2 
•ithin the gu delines of 10 0.•--

s* • •.1.6.2, or 3.1.6.3 the rea or shall n be r s a• d u t- - \ J hel• is rep* ed or •Ril the pro rem is otherwise • 

7 - -- --h e 

3.1.6.7 When the reactor is at power operation, three reactor cool
ant leak detection systems of different operating principles 
shall be in operation. One of these systems is sensitive to 

• • radioactivity and consists of a radioactive gas detector and an air particulate activity detector. Both of these instru3. ments may be out-of-service simultaneously for a period of no 
more than 72 hours provided two other means are available to '2 -e detect leakage and reactor building air samples are taken and 
analyzed in the laboratory at least once per shift; other
wise, be in at least Hot Standby within the next 6 hours and 

-- in Cold Shutdown within the following 30 hours.  3.1.6.8 WLoen of reactor coo ant prouw h ratior coolrcump seol 

mnede lekdtection sys t19 27 ffein n operating_ principle 

mentsen may,-ll,••q9 b 90 27-fsevc siutnosl o ero-fn
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3.1.6.9 If the reactor coolant system pressure isolation valve leakage is greater 
- '3,ý,: - than the values given in Table 3.1.6.9, isolate (by having at least two 1A All valves in the high pressure piping closed*) the high pressure portion of 

AC7�O•N.•5� 8 2 the affected system from the low pressure portion within 4 hours and -oSr be in at least s t w within the next 6 hours and i n f ' within the following 30 hours.

Bases 

Every reas nable effort will be m e to reduce reactor coolant leakage including evaporat• e losses (which may b on the order of 0.5 gpm), to preven a large leak from /) maskin the presence of a sma er leak. Reactor building sump lev , water inventory bala es, radiation monitor' g equipment, boric acid crystalline eposits, and physical in ections can disclose actor coolant leaks. Any leak of r ioactive fluid, whether f om the reactor coolan system primary boundary or not can b a serious problem with espect to in-plant r ioactive contamination and cleanup o it could develop into a still more serious oblem; and therefore, the first indi ation of such leakage will be 
followed up as so as practicable.  

Although some eak rates on the order of GPM may b olerable from a dose point of v ew, especially i they are to closed systems, it must e recognized that leaks on the der of drops r minute through any of the walls of he primary system could be indi tive of mate rals failure such as by stress corros. n cracking. If depressurization isola ,on and/or other safety measures are t taken promptly, these small le s could dev op into much larger leaks, possibly i to a gross pipe rupture. Theref e, the nap re of the leak, as well as the magni ude of the leakage must be consi red in the 
fety evaluation.  

When the source of leakage has be identified, the situation can be aluated to determine if operation can safe continue. This evaluation will b performed by the Operating Staff and will be d umented in writing and approved by he Superintendent.  Under these conditions, an owable reactor coolant system lea ge rate of 10 gpm has been established. This e ained leakage rate of 10 gpm is al o available even during 
loss of off-site power.  

If leakage is to th eactor building it may be identifie by one or more of the 
following methods: 

a. Lea ge is monitored by a level indicator J the reactor building su 
nges in normal sump level may be indi tive of leakage from any the 

ystems located inside the reactor buil ing such as the reactor c lant system, service water system, interme ate cooling system and s am and 
feedwater lines or condensation of midity within the reac~tors uilding atmosphere. The reactor building ump contains 63.6 gallons er inch of height. A I gpm leak would be d ected in less than 1 hour

- 3,A.14 *The motor operated valve shall remain closed and_ o_ sui_ esene ed____
RA Al. clsdan 0suisen e

Order dtd. 4/20/81 ?8
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b. Total r ctor coolant system leakage ra is periodically 

deter ned by comparing indications of reactor power, reactor 

cool t temperature, pressurizer wat level and reactor coolant 

ma0 up tank level over a time inter al. All of these indications 

e recorded. Since the pressuri er level is maintained 
e~ssentially constant by the pre urizer level controller, any 

/coolant leakage is replaced b /coolant from the reactor coolant 
makeup tank resulting in a trk level decrease. The reactor 

/ coolant makeup tank capaci• is 31 gallons per inch of height and 

/ each graduation on the 1e el recorder represents 2 inches of tank 

/height. This inventoryi onitoring method is capable of detecting / 

/ ~ ~changes on the order 9462 gallons. A 1 gpm leak would therefore/ 

be detectable withi pproximately 1.1 hours.  

S~As described abov , in" additi~on to direct, observation, the m ns 
of detecting re tor coolant le kage are based on differeny 

principles, is rplactivity, sump level and reactor coola n 

inventory me urements. Two systems of different prin p•les 

provide, trefoediversified ways of detecting le a(ge to the 

reactor b /l•ding".. / 

Sc. The re torbu n gaseous monitorgis sensiti to low 

leak e atesie ted values of failed fuel ic'st. The r ates of 

rea'rcoolant lake a ge to wic th instr inhs sensitive are 

d i c u s s e d i n F/A. .Se c t i n.4. 2 .3 .8 
The upper imi t iofi on the 1 l conn ncy of ia hypofthetical 

loss ofT11sACnpower.yAo30tgpm'losstofd 
wia cnjuncton wi"ttha.  

hypot changos onf al o wer gallnds seq nt cooldown of the reactor 

cool system tabylte atmos aphericdmptesys 1. and rstemdie.mrec 

fee atertupwole quing re more thoant 60aag mutebs e t o n empt thepressrie 

frrthe cminled , effe ,ct ivftsyste m pleak ee and cnraction. Thiowllb 

a etimventor retoe bothelectrica ow eto sy t hem staifeetio n an aepflow 

o the reactor coolant system.  

The steam generator tube leakageiumitiary to secondary leo age 

limit) in Specification 3.1.6. nre timely shutdow of 

the plant for appropriate co sd ec tve contbeore rurpture of thetceam 

generator tubes occurs undeal opera t or postulated acci tn o 

conditions. These limits r sosrve th o prvie added s h suranc hat the 

dosage contribution fro te leak es 1 fractin T 

of iOCFRme0 limits fore boas stea generator tubea pture or main 

steam line break eei 

References / 

limAt Scion .2.iictin3.8 .. i neddt suetmlysudw o

Amendment No. ZZ, 115 29
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Valve No.  

DH-14A

D 3A) 

L~7))

DH-14B

DH-13B) 

8)

Allowable Leakage 

S5.0 GPM 

S5.0 GPM k fbva es etg r total) 

S5.0 GPM 

S5.0 GPM (( Fv es;;Eoqe total)

(a) 1  Leakage rates les than or equal to .0 gpm are 

considered acce able.t 
/2. Leakage rat greater than 1. gpm but less th or 

equal to .0 gpm are consid ed acceptable if he latest measured 
rate ha not exceeded the ate determined b the previous test 
an amo t, that reduces e margin betweenymeasured leakage ra -" 
and e maximum permis ible rate of 5.0,tpm by 50% or greats.  

3. L /kage rates grea•/r than 1.0 gpm t/it less than or / 

qual to 5.0 gpm Azre considered unacceptable if the 1 est 
measured rate ex~ceeded the rate 04termined by the pr vious test 
by an amount t)a(t reduces the m~rgin between meas ed leakage 
rate and the/6aximum permissi t4e rate of 5.0 gpm y 50% or 
greater./

L5

3A~, 1q, 

S 3 , tfq1,

4. Leakage rates greater than 5.0 gpm are considered 
unacceptable.  

(b)Minimum differential test pressure shall not be less than 150 

psig.

Cc)TO !at f ALARA /requl ements, l/eakage y be measured 
indir tly (as from e performance of pressure indicator ) if 
accoplished in ac rdance with appr ed procedures an 
s ported by com tations showing at the method is pable of 

Aemonstrating v ve compliance wi the leakage cri ria.

Order dtd. 4/20/81

UIl
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plies to unit ins imcntation and contr systems.  

3.5.e1l. o ontdietsion g o it th e enst ofratio ctand safety c nt o 

ches oassnel f reao sa eY.o tdcanlbas wthasc e 

3.51.1 nartup and operatiol not permitted less the re uts o 

_ Table 3.5.1-1, op e s 3 and 4 aret a 

• 1 3.5.1 t In the event m number of protec ton channels oper e falls below (33A, 333 the limit, gien under Table 3.5 -1, Columns 3 an 4, operation/ 

•.sc,• •) , ham heJ ed as specified n Colum 5.  

.1. m For on-ane testing or in the event of d rotection instr nt or ' 

channel f utlure, a key noprat chonnel bcass switch associted 
with each r ctor protec *o nchannne may be sed to lock the 1 h 

pchannel tripelay in the un ipped state as 3 dicated by a oig 
nly one b chann shall be alccsible fd hus inthe contr rom .  
c tain inoper e functionsn e untripped utny at anyione 

-urp-d t• . In the eve more than one rotection chann contains 
inop rable functio in the untriptd state, or a prt ection 

3A• chann• or function •comes inoperab e concurrent withanother 

ch e s e haleacsil f uei h ot room.

3.5.1. The k 
prote 
excep

ey ope ted shutdown ass switch as3ciated with e h reactor 
ctio~ channel shall;at be used du g reactor pow r operatio 
t ring channel sting.

3.5.1.5 During sta tup when the i ermediate range struments co on 
scale, the o erlap between e intermediate r ge and the a rce 

nge instrum tation shall n be less than on decade. If e 
ov lap is less han one decade, the flux level al b mintai ed 
in e source ran until the one ecade overlap itachieved.  

3.5.1. In the vent that one of the trip dev es in either of he sources 
supplying ower to the ontrol rod driv mechanisms fail in the 
untripped s ate, the pow supplied to t rod drive mecha 'sms -

rough the iled trip de ce shall be man ally removed wit n 30 
utes follow te The condition 11 be corrected d 

the emaining tri v:ie a * be tested wit 'n eight hours 
follo ing det ctio If the con tion is not cc ected and the 
remain. g trip devic are not tes d within the e ht-hour period, 
the reac r shall be p ced in the ht shutdown con tion within an 
additional four hours.

Amendment No. -,174-47

4ATER
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N\ 3.5.1.7 The Decay Heat Removal System isolation valve closure setpoints 
S 3.4. 143 shall be equal to or less than 340 psig for one valve and equal to or less than 400 psig for the second valve in the suctio~n 

line. e ief vage settiK for ]eDH yst sal e 
equ-a- or less Uan 450 B4g./ TO 

C3.5. .8 e. degraded vo tage onitorin -relay settn• Shall be as-

(IL wrer a. Rhe 4.16 KV eme ency bus und oltage relay etpoints• ý.ARg 

b. Th> •0 V emergency zs undervolta• relay setpoi ts shal• 
be >42 VC but <4 L C with an t•dlyst On f 8 
seconds seod 

3.5.1.9 The following actor Trip circui ry shall be o erable as 

ndicated:

1. Reactor trip up n loss of Main Fe water shall b 

4-AT -- perable (as det ned by Specific ion 4.1.a and tem LAteR 

(3.A) 3 of Table 4.1-1) t greater than 5% eactor power.  
(Mabe bypassed up t10% reactor powe) 

2. Reacto trip upon Turbine Trip shall be ope le (as 
determin by Specificatio 4.l.a and item 41 Table 
4.1-1) at reater than 5% re tor power. (May b 
bypassed up o 45% reactor pow .) 

3. 1 he requir ts of Specificati s 3.5.1.9.1 or 
3.5. 9.2 cannot met, restore the noperable trip 
within 2 hours or ing the plant to hot shutdown 
conditio 

3.5.1.10 

3.5. 11 or on-line t_:ting of the rgency Feed ert 
"I tiation and ontrol (EFIC system channe a during po r LATER.  

tLAT•WE/ | ope tion only o channel sha 1 be locked i o "maintena ce 
(.3.C) byp~as at any onetime. If on channel of th NI/RPS is a 

mainten ce bypass, nly the corr aponding chan 1 of EFIC 
be bypass d.  

3.5. .12 T Containm t High Rang Radiation nitoring in rumenta on L r" 
/ o: -- sha~l e opra~e with a iiummasur m~nt range f4M 1 to TE R./hr.

Amendment No. , 42a 
192



Removal of a module required for p tection from a RPS channel will cause 

that channel to trip, unless th channel has been bypassed, so that only 

one channel of the other thre ust trip to cause a reactor trip. Thus, 

sufficient redundancy has be built into the system to cover this 

situation.  

Removal of a module re ired for protective action from an analog ESAS 

channel will cause t t channel to trip, so that only one of the other two 
must trip to actua the safeguards systems. Removal of a module requir 

for protective a ion from a digital ESAS subsystem will not cause that 

subsystem to t p. The fact that a module has been removed will be 

continuously nnunciated to the operator. The redundant digital sub ystem 

is still s ficient to indicate complete ESAS action.  

The tes ng schemes of the RPS, the ESAS, and the EFIC enables omplete 

syst testing while the reactor is operating. Each channel capable of 

bei tested independently so that operation of individual annels may be 

ev uated.  
•• gned to allow testing during power ope tion. One channel 
The EFIC is designed to allowgp py• .• .. ••..  

may be placed in key locked "maintenance bypass" pri to testing. This 

will bypass only one channel of EFW initiate logic. An interlock feature 

prevents bypassing more than one channel at a ti . In addition, since the 

EFIC receives signals from the NI/RPS, the main nance bypass from the 

NI/RPS is interlocked with the EFIC. If one annel of the NI/RPS is in 

maintenance bypass, only the corresponding annel of EFIC may be bypassed.  

Prior to placing a channel of EFIC in main enance bypass, any NI/RPS channel 

containing inoperable functions in the u ripped state is evaluated for its 

effect on EFIC. Only the EFIC channel. oresponding to the NI/RPS channel 

containing the inoperable function m be placed in maintenance bypass unles 

it can be shown that the failure i e RPS channel has no effect on EFIC 

actuation, actions are taken to e ure EFIC actuation when required, or the 

appropriate actions of Table 3.Y.1-1 are implemented. The EFIC can be teste 

from its input terminals to th actuated device controllers. A test Of the 

EFIC trip logic will actuate ne of two relays in the controllers. Activati 

of both relays is required n order to actuate the controllers. The two 

relays are tested individ aly to prevent automatic actuation of the compone 

The EFIC trip logic is o -one-out-of-two).  

Reactor trips on los of all main feedwater and on turbine trips will 

sense the start of loss of OTSG heat sink and actuate earlier than other 

trip siglnia T s early actuation will provide a lower peak RC pressure 

during the I overpressurization following a loss of feedwater or 

turbine trip ent. The LOFW trip may be bypassed up to 10% to allow 

sufficient rgin for bringing the MFW pumps into use at approximat y 7.  

The Turbin Trip may be bypassed up to 45% based on BAW-1893, "Ba s for 

Raising ng Threshold for Anticipatory Reactor Trip on Turbi Trip," 

Octobe 5 and the NRC Safety Evaluation Report for BAW-189 issued from 

Mr 01. Crutchfield to Mr. J. H. Taylor via letter dated ril 25, 1986.  

TAu tomatic Closure and Isolation System (ACI) is des' ned to close the 

cay Heat Removal System (DHRS) return line isol.a~tio valves when the 

'eactor Coolant System (RCS) pressure exceeds a se~l ted fraction of the 

DHRS design pressure or when core flooding system solation valves are 

opened. The ACI is designed to permit manual op ation of the DHRS return 

line isolation valves when permissive conditio exist. In addition, the 

ACI is designed to disallow manual operation f the valves when permissive 

conditions do not exist.

Amendment No. ,, 174 43a
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TABLE 3.5.1-1 (cont'd)

EMERGENCY FEEDWATER INITIATION 
AND CONTROL SYSTEM (cont'd)

1

FUNCTIONAL UNIT

OTHER SAFETY RELATED SYSTEMS 

1. Decay heat removal syster 
3A.44 valve automatic closure 

Lc-Q interlock system 

a. Reac or coolant es 
in rument cha els 

O b. ore flood olation
/ interlock/

2

No. of 
channels 

No. of for sys
channels tem trip

3 

Min.  
operable 
channels

4 

Min.  
degree of 
redundancy

5 

Operator action 
if conditions of 

column 3 or 4 
cannot be met

m isolation 
and 

sure 

val e

<Ad 3-U4.14 LCO Alo >

U1

m 

z 
0 

Io 
C+.
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TABLE 3.5.1-1 (Cont'd) 

oprtn ntutos and plare nth met.o Ut w 4LA11EK Notes: . Initiate a shutdown using normal operating instructn and pace te r 

(LAq ii a within 12 hours if the requirements of Columns 3 an ae t.  

3CI.3v 2. When 2 of 4 p er range instrument hannels are greater tc rate power, t shutdown s not 

_q, 33r red.  

(LA P, 3. W n I of 2 interme te range instrument hannels is greater th 10-10 amps, hot sh down is not LA TEFR 

(33M) requi ed.  

4. For chann testing, calibr ion, or maintenance, the minimum number o perable channels m be two 

L and a degre of redundancy of ne for a maximum of ur hours, after whic Note 1 applies.

3,4-t4- Co- 154C 5 KLLA Teg-.> O~s5.  
(3.36e) 

<LA~rf 6 

(3.1,3.A E 4C

If the requirements of Columns 3 or 4 cannot be met within an additional 48 hours, place the reactoi 

in the c u u condition within 24 hours.  

3he minurn nuberv operable nnels may be re ced to 2, pr ided that t system is duced to 

ol of 2 1incidence y tripping t remaining chan1. otherwis the afction required by olumn

sha1 apply.

L/ei---- 7.- ese channels i *iate control r withdrawali ibits not reacto. rips at -10% ted power. Abo-v-e LArEu 

(3.3A) 1ý0%ated power, t ýe inhibits are\Mypassed.  

aLATeI-)- (-. I any one componen of a digital sub stem is inopera e, the entire di tal subsystem considere Lr 

/2 ,avix ino' rable. Hence, t e associated safe features are i erable and Spec•ication 3.3 aplies.

1(3.30o) Theminimum'nurPBN/ of perable channels y be reduced to one n the-miinimum deg e of redundancy to rep 

eo for a ma iu• 4 hours, after whic Nte Iapls ' 

1. the number of ope le channels less than equired, either rest e the inoperable •4annel to 

lWihte mer of operable ch h els less than require isolate the elect atic relief val within 

4 o r , o wise Note 9 applies....-

�a.

45e
Amendment No. bO,60,94,174

(
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Table 4.1-1 (Cont'd)

Channel Description Check III

/LIE 20. Reactor B g 
stem LogicC 

221. Reac r Building 
-Analog Channels 

, a. React Buih 
Channel•

LATC K

L-ATeK

-4-J

28. Radiation Monitoring Systems kfnlpigolsfAcln-g 
other than containment high •--\xfea re on ea4 detector.\,/ 

range monitors (item 57) 

-~3.4-15 1 -TC 
Swk-rm a. Process Honitoring System S Q R 

(3.3D (1?,S Lankaqc mom,/ors &Ahiq 5 R3.4J. I~I 5R 3.4-, .2 5. R UR3 7.•, 

C. a• n Steam Line adiation 

itors S if R

Amendment No. P#, ZU, 163 71
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Table 4.1-1 (Cont.) 

Channel Description Check Test Calibrate Remarks L/7? 

(33D r Sctio S34 te4. Flo5

30. Decay heat removal 
system isolation valve 
automatic closure and 
interlock system

31._ __ _ _ __A -
S_ 32.Desel generator 

(LP•r-R.- •rotective relaying 
s rting interlocks 

33. Off-si power undervoltage 
and prot tive relaying 
interlock and circuitry

H U

w R

.A• 

RR(1) (1) Shall be teste \ uring refueling rK 
•shutdown to demon rate selective 

•load shedding tnte ocks function 

S• ing manual or aut tic trans

fe of Unit 1 auxiliar load to 
_Sta up Transformer No.

(3334. orated ter stor ! `' L Arc R 
(33)t k level nd icator

35. cto trp on loss (. in feedwa r crut
ZZZZ~EIL CJ23 LA're-R

Amendment No. 4,1,4,4,9,4, 
144,14•, 192

3,4,14

"?2



Table 4.1-1 (Cont.) 

Channel Description Check Test Calibrate Remarks 

(LArER, - 43. SAS Manua Trip Functi 

a .. \ h. w~i .3 .Logi L A• I 
b. Lt.;~ 

43•""4. Re ctor Manual T•, N A N \ " 

-3.-,1 45. Reactor Building Sump Level NA NA R 

(3z31)

Amendment No. , 
46, 60, 192

72b
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Table 4.1-1 (Cont.)

channel D.escription Test Calibrate

D H

K \\ 
",N 

\

MA R 

K\N R

TAAM

1£#T(Ae

ich Shift T/W - Twice per Week R - Once every 18 months eekly Q - Quarterly PC - Prior to going Critical if not 
inthly P - Prior to each done within previous 31 days I lly startup if not done MA - Not Applicable 

previous week SA - SA Twice per Year 
BI/ - Every 2 months

Amendment No. #& 94,4, 9,444, 44-, 
4U-,4"-,194

72d

Remarks

I

Remarks

I.
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Table 4.1-2 
Minimum Equipment Test Frequency

L A T • " 

ft3.•,|3.  

SR. 3 ,q, q.I

Heater capacity 
functional test

Every 18 Months

(1)Leak testing for each val 
demonstrate operability r 

Sthe plan tis placed in a 
accomplished in the prece

Whenever integrity of a pres re isolation valv listed in Table 
3.1.6 cannot be demonst ed the integrity f the remaining v ye in 
ea high pressure lin aving a leaking v ve shall be dete •ned and 
ecorded daily. In dition, the posit* of one other va e located in 

the high pressure iping shall be rec ded daily.

Amendment No. 10, 20, S0, Order dtd.  
4/20/81

73
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Table 4.1-2 (Cont.) 

Minimum Eguinment Test Frequency 

3. , 4.2 1Iu1ZeaecyL 
3.. ý 14 3 11. Decay heat removal Functioning E Ref 

3,L1,I ,l system isolation down 

valve automatic 
closure and 1 
isolation system 

Flow limiting ann- Verify, at normal • One year, two years 

ulus on main ' operating conditions, three years, and 

feedwater line at that a gap of at least every five years L-A er 

eactor building 0.025 inches exists thereafter measured 

A petration etween the pipe and om date of initial 

( 'annulus. te t.  

13". Main eam isola- a. ercise through a. Q rterly 

tion va es ap oximately 10% 
tra 1 

t-A _ E- b. Cycle b. Every months aL +e 

1 Main feedwater a. Exercise rough a. Quarterly 

isolation valves approximat y 5% 
travelxir 

.very 18 m' 

b. Cycle b. Every 18 months 

15. Reactor internals Dem trate operability Eac refueling shutdown 

vent v lyes by: 

-/ . Conducting a remote 
_$ LATL'A

Amendment No. Z, 1;, Z. e8rder 73a 
dated-4,29ý817; ý, 152
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Table 4.1-2 (Cont.) 

Minimum Equipment Test Frequency 

Test

SK 2, ,I1, 17. PORV Exercise

0.

Amendment No. 0, 95 73b
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< A, 3 •.4..LU.3

Table 4.1-3 

MINIMUM SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS FREQUENCY-

Item 

1. Reactor Coolant 
Samples

:SR 3.4. IZ.i 

-R S .. 4.L

Test Frequency 

a. a Isot ic Analys. Bi-wee (7) LAZ 

b. Gross Activity Determination b. times/w k and 

c. Gross Radioiodine 
flota~rm. nat

4
nn

53.s.A. olved Gase 

-4 O Chemistry 1, F, and 0,)/ AL L-1r = \

;7dd. Week (7/" LXTE 
-e. 3 timg~week'()• LAITE-Q

f. oron Concentra /on .3 tim L/weeK 

g. Radiochemical Analysis for g 

~Determination (4)~

Notes A gr -s radioactivity naly si sh al 1 isist of the quy ritative / -• , ' |me ~urement of the total radioactiv- of the primar /oolant in u lts of •ILA L I •Cil m. Thetot vprimary oo at a ivity shall b1 . the sum of t~e e 
. degassed beta- m a a t vty an te, to a of a id n f ed • g $ _ .  a_ ctivities ] minutes after t pD primar y v s e s sam pled. J•henever the /• S grosK radioactivity co {)eentration exceed 0 D% of the limi 'specified in / L | th Specification 3. V4.1 or increases • 10 pCi/gm from the previous S •asured level, th frequency of sam p Ang and analyzin g/shall be ( increased to a m mum of once/day wtil a steady act' ity level is / k "establis h . , , " , 

Amendment No. Z., ZO, 121 74

I
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SA radiochemi al analysis shall nsist of the quanti ative measurement 
the activi for each radionu ide which is identi t.ed in the primary LAI 
coolant minutes after the rimary system is s pled. The activiti 
for the nd'vidual isnto pe sh h determination of Z. A RAW 

ra 10 emical analysis an calculation of a iodine isotopic ac vi* 4 
shal be performed if t measured gross ac vit changes b- 
pC /g from the Previ s meas vel. e gamma energy per 

sin egration for t se radioisotopes d ermined to be prese shall be 
s given in "Tablee f Isotopes" (1967) nd beta energy per disintegrat Li 

shall be as give in USNRDL-TR-802 (P• t II) or other refe nces using seS 
the equivalent alues for the radio' otopes.

(3) In ad tion to the week measurement, the r~ioiodine concent tion 
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"1R" - Relocation of requirements: 

Relocating requirements which do not meet the Technical Specification selection criteria to 

documents with an established control program allows the Technical Specifications to be reserved 

only for those conditions or limitations upon reactor operation which are necessary to adequately 

limit the possibility of an abnormal situation or event giving rise to an immediate threat to the 

public health and safety, thereby focusing the scope of Technical Specifications.  

Therefore, requirements which do not meet the Technical Specification selection criteria in 

10 CFR 50.36 have been relocated to other controlled license basis documents. This regulation 

addresses the scope and purpose of Technical Specifications. In doing so, it establishes a specific 

set of objective criteria for determining which regulatory requirements and operating restrictions 

should be included in Technical Specifications. These criteria are as follows:

Criterion 1: 

Criterion 2: 

Criterion 3: 

Criterion 4:

Installed instrumentation that is used to detect and indicate in the control room a 

significant abnormal degradation of the reactor coolant pressure boundary.  

A process variable that is an initial condition of a design basis accident (DBA) or 

transient analysis that either assumes the failure of or presents a challenge to the 
integrity of a fission product barrier.  

A structure, system or component that is part of the primary success path and 

which functions or actuates to mitigate a design basis accident or transient that 

either assumes the failure of or presents a challenge to the integrity of a fission 
barrier.  

A structure, system or component which operating experience or probabilistic 

safety assessment has shown to be significant to public health and safety.

The application of these criteria is provided in the "Application of Selection Criteria to the ANO-1 

Technical Specifications." Requirements which met the criteria have been included in the 

proposed improved Technical Specifications. Entergy Operations proposes to remove the 

requirements which do not meet the criteria from the Technical Specifications and relocate the 

requirements to a suitable owner controlled document. The requirements in the relocated 

Specifications will not be affected by this Technical Specification change. Entergy Operations will 

initially continue to perform the required operation and maintenance to assure that the 

requirements are satisfied. Relocating specific requirements for systems or variables will have no 

impact on the system's operability or the variable's maintenance, as applicable.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

License basis document control mechanisms, such as 10 CFR 50.59, 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3), and ITS 

Section 5, "Administrative Controls," will be utilized for the relocated Specifications as they will 

be placed in other controlled license basis documents. This would allow Entergy Operations to 

make changes to these requirements, without NRC approval, as allowed by the applicable 

regulatory requirements. These controls are considered adequate for assuring structures, systems 

and components in the relocated Specifications are maintained operable and variables in the 

relocated Specifications are maintained within limits.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 

determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change relocates requirements and surveillances for structures, systems, 
components or variables which did not meet the criteria for inclusion in Technical 
Specifications as identified in the Application of Selection Criteria to the ANO-1 Technical 
Specifications. The affected structures, systems, components or variables are not assumed 
to be initiators of analyzed events and are not assumed to mitigate accident or transient 
events. The requirements and surveillances for these affected structures, systems, 
components or variables will be relocated from the Technical Specifications to an 
appropriate administratively controlled license basis document and maintained pursuant to 
the applicable regulatory requirements. Therefore, this change does not involve a 
significant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or 

different type of equipment will be installed) or change in parameters governing normal 
plant operation. The proposed change will not impose any different requirements and 

adequate control of information will be maintained. Thus, this change does not create the 
possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not reduce a margin of safety because it has no impact on any 
safety analysis assumptions. In addition, the affected requirement will be relocated to an 
owner controlled license basis document for which future changes will be evaluated 
pursuant to the requirements of the applicable regulatory requirements. Therefore, this 
change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"A" - Administrative changes to requirements: 

Reformatting and rewording the remaining requirements in accordance with the style of the 

improved Babcock & Wilcox Standard Technical Specifications in NUREG-1430 will make the 

Technical Specifications more readily understandable to plant operators and other users.  
Application of the format and style will also assure consistency is achieved between specifications.  
As a result, the reformatting and rewording of the Technical Specifications has been performed to 
make them more readily understandable by plant operators and other users. During this 

reformatting and rewording process, no technical changes (either actual or interpretational) to the 
Technical Specifications were made unless they were identified and justified.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 
determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change involves reformatting and rewording of the existing Technical 
Specifications. The reformatting and rewording process involves no technical changes to 
existing requirements. As such, this change is administrative in nature and does not 
impact initiators of analyzed events or assumed mitigation of accident or transient events.  
Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the probability or 
consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or 
different type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal 
plant operation. The proposed change will not impose any different requirements. Thus, 
this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any 
accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not significantly reduce the margin of safety because it has no 
impact on any safety analysis assumptions. This change is administrative in nature. As 
such, there is no technical change to the requirements and therefore, there is no significant 
reduction in the margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"LA" - Less restrictive, Administrative deletion of requirements: 

Portions of some Specifications provide information that is descriptive in nature regarding the 
equipment, system(s), actions or surveillances. This information is proposed to be deleted from 
the specification and relocated to other license basis documents which are under licensee control.  
These documents include the TS Bases, Safety Analysis Report (SAR), Technical Requirements 
Manual, and Programs and Manuals identified in ITS Section 5, "Administrative Controls." The 
removal of descriptive information is permissible, because the documents containing the relocated 
information will be controlled through the applicable process provided by the regulatory 
requirements, e.g., 10 CFR 50.59, 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3), and ITS Section 5, "Administrative 
Controls." This will not impact the actual requirements but may provide some flexibility in how 
the requirement is conducted. Therefore, the descriptive information that has been moved 
continues to be maintained in an appropriately controlled manner.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 
determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 
performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change relocates requirements from the Technical Specifications to other 
license basis documents which are under licensee control. The documents containing the 
relocated requirements will be maintained using the provisions of applicable regulatory 
requirements. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the 
probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or 
different type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal 
plant operation. The proposed change will not impose any different requirements- and 
adequate control of the information will be maintained. Thus, this change does not create 
the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 

GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will not reduce a margin of safety because it has no impact on any 

safety analysis assumptions. In addition, the requirements to be transposed from the 

Technical Specifications to other license basis documents, which are under licensee 

control, are the same as the existing Technical Specifications. The documents containing 

the relocated requirements will be maintained using the provisions of applicable regulatory 

requirements. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin 

of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

"I'M" - More restrictive changes to requirements: 

The ANO-1 Technical Specifications are proposed to be modified in some areas to impose more 

stringent requirements than previously identified. These more restrictive modifications are being 

imposed to be consistent with the improved Babcock & Wilcox Standard Technical 

Specifications. Such changes have been made after ensuring the previously evaluated safety 

analysis was not affected. Also, other more restrictive technical changes have been made to 

achieve consistency, correct discrepancies, and remove ambiguities from the specification.  

The modification of the ANO-1 Technical Specifications and the changes made to achieve 

consistency within the specifications have been performed in a manner such that the most 

stringent requirements are imposed, except in cases which are individually evaluated.  

Entergy Operations has evaluated this proposed Technical Specification change and has 

determined that it involves no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as quoted below: 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change provides more stringent requirements for the ANO-1 Technical 
Specifications. These more stringent requirements are not assumed to be initiators of 

analyzed events and will not alter assumptions relative to mitigation of accident or 
transient events. The change has been confirmed to ensure no previously evaluated 
accident has been adversely affected. The more stringent requirements are imposed to 

ensure process variables, structures, systems and components are maintained consistent 
with the safety analyses and licensing basis. Therefore, this change does not involve a 
significant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or 
different type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal 
plant operation. The proposed change does impose different requirements. However, 

these changes do not impact the safety analysis and licensing basis. Thus, this change does 
not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident 
previously evaluated for ANO- 1.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS 

GENERIC EVALUATIONS 

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The imposition of more stringent requirements prevents a reduction in the margin of plant 

safety by: 

a) Increasing the analytical or safety limit, 
b) Increasing the scope of the specification to include additional plant equipment, 
c) Increasing the applicability of the specification, 
d) Providing additional actions, 
e) Decreasing restoration times, 
f) Imposing new surveillances, or 
g) Decreasing surveillance intervals.  

The change is consistent with the safety analysis and licensing basis. Therefore, this 

change does not involve a reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

ITS Section 3.4B: Reactor Coolant System 

Entergy Operations has evaluated these proposed Technical Specification changes and has 

determined that they involve no significant hazards consideration. This determination has been 

performed in accordance with the criteria set forth in 10 CFR 50.92(c) as indicated below: 

3.4B Li 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

This change revises the Frequency for testing RCS Pressure Isolation Valves (PIVs). This change 

allows less frequent performances of this Surveillance Requirement. A less frequent performance 

of a Surveillance Requirement does not result in any hardware changes. The Frequency of 

performance also does not significantly increase the probability of occurrence for initiation of any 

analyzed event since the function of the equipment does not change (and therefore any initiation 

scenarios are not changed). Further, the Frequency of performance of a surveillance does not 

significantly increase the consequences of an accident because a change in Frequency does not 

change the assumed response of the equipment in performing its specified mitigation functions 

from that considered with the original Frequency. Therefore, this change does not involve a 

significant increase in the consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure proper surveillances are required for the leakage parameter 

as considered in the safety analysis. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 

different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

Changes in the surveilled parameter have been determined to be relatively slow during the 
proposed intervals, and the proposed Frequency has been determined to be sufficient to identify 

significant impact on compliance with the assumed conditions of the safety analysis. In addition, 
other indications continue to be available to indicate potential noncompliance. Therefore, an 

extended surveillance interval does not involve a significant reduction in the margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L2 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The Applicability for the RCS low temperature overpressure protection (LTOP) requirements is 

revised to reflect only those conditions under which LTOP is required: MODE 4 with RCS 

temperature < 262'F, MODE 5, and MODE 6 when the reactor vessel head is on. LTOP is only 

of concern during low temperature, high pressure conditions when normal overpressure 

protection capabilities are not available or adequate. Under the excluded conditions, low 

temperature overpressurization is unlikely since the unit is not in a low temperature condition. As 

such the proposed change does not significantly increase the probability or consequences of any 

accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will continue to ensure the assumed limits for RCS pressurization are met 

when low temperature conditions exist during which there is potential for the analyzed events.  

Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any 

accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will continue to ensure the protection for RCPB integrity is provided when 

conditions exist during which there is potential for the analyzed events. Therefore, this change 

does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L3 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

Reactor coolant primary to secondary leakage is an input assumption for dose consequence 

analyses and is an indicator of increased potential for a steam generator tube rupture event.  

However, a short extension of the Completion Time for a Required Action does not result in any 

hardware changes. The Completion Time for performance also does not significantly increase the 

probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event since the limit for the parameter does 

not change (and therefore any initiation scenarios are not changed) and the proposed Completion 

Time extension is short (and therefore does not significantly affect probability). Further, the 

Completion Time for performance of Required Actions does not significantly increase the 

consequences of an accident because there is no change in the response of the core parameters to 

assumed scenarios from that considered during the original Completion Time. Therefore, this 

change does not involve an increase in the probability or consequences of any accident previously 

evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 

for operation, or prompt and appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does 

not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the parameter 

(reactor coolant leakage) continues to be evaluated in the same manner. The increase in time 

allowed for such a evaluation and restoration is minimal and provides additional potential for the 

preferred action of restoration of the appropriate temperature rather than requiring a shutdown 
with increased potential for a transient.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L4 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

This change revises the Frequency for testing the decay heat removal system isolation valve 

automatic closure and interlock system. This change allows less frequent performances of this 

Surveillance Requirement. A less frequent performance of a Surveillance Requirement does not 

result in any hardware changes. The Frequency of performance also does not significantly 

increase the probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event since the function of the 

equipment does not change (and therefore any initiation scenarios are not changed) and since the 

proposed Frequency has been determined to be appropriate to determine accurate leakage results.  

Further, the Frequency of performance of a surveillance does not significantly increase the 

consequences of an accident because a change in Frequency does not change the assumed 

response of the equipment in performing its specified mitigation functions from that considered 

with the original Frequency. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the 

consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still ensure proper surveillances are required for the RCS isolation 

function as considered in the safety analysis. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a 
new or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The margin of safety for the RCS isolation is provided through dual barriers, indication of leakage 
and small leakage limits. None of these are affected by this change. Further, the testing 
Frequency has been determined to be adequate based on the high reliability of the equipment and 

on the preference to perform the testing under unit conditions that apply during a unit outage to 
reduce the potential for an unplanned transient. Therefore, the change of Frequency for this 

surveillance is not considered to involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L5 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

Reactor coolant pressure isolation valve leakage is an input assumption for dose consequence 

analyses and is an indicator of increased potential for a design basis event. However, this change 

of acceptance criteria does not result in any hardware changes, and also does not significantly 

increase the probability of occurrence nor significantly increase the consequences of any analyzed 
event since the overall leakage limit for the penetration does not change (and therefore any 

initiation scenarios are not changed). Therefore, this change does not involve an increase in the 

probability or consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 
for operation, or prompt and appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does 

not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the parameter 
(reactor coolant pressure isolation valve leakage) continues to be evaluated in the same manner.  
The increase in time allowed for such a evaluation and restoration is minimal and provides 
additional potential for the preferred action of restoration of the appropriate temperature, rather 
than requiring a shutdown with increased potential for a transient.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L6 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

Pressurizer level is an input assumption for many analyses. However, it is not considered as the 
initiator for any previously analyzed accident. Emergency-powered pressurizer heaters are one 

method required to maintain RCS pressure control in hot standby conditions during a loss of 
offsite power. However, they are not considered as the initiator for any previously analyzed 
accident. A short extension of the Completion Time for a Required Action does not result in any 

hardware changes. The Completion Time for performance also does not significantly increase the 

probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event since the limit for the parameter does 

not change (and therefore any initiation scenarios are not changed) and the proposed Completion 
Time extension is short (and therefore does not significantly affect probability). Further, the 
Completion Time for performance of Required Actions does not significantly increase the 
consequences of an accident because there is no change in the response of the core parameters to 
assumed scenarios from that considered during the original Completion Time. Therefore, this 

change does not involve an increase in the probability or consequences of any accident previously 
evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 
for operation, or prompt and appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does 
not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the parameters 
(pressurizer level and emergency-powered pressurizer heater capacity) continue to be evaluated in 
the same manner. The increase in time allowed for such an evaluation and restoration is minimal 
and provides additional potential for the preferred action of restoration of the appropriate 
temperature, rather than requiring a shutdown with increased potential for a transient.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L7 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The Applicability for the RCS activity limits is revised to omit MODE 3 below 500'F and 

MODE 4. The RCS activity is primarily of concern for a steam generator tube rupture event, 
which is unlikely in these conditions since the saturation pressure of the reactor coolant is below 

the open setting of the atmospheric dump valves and the lift pressure settings of the main steam 

safety valves. RCS activity is not considered as the initiator of any previously analyzed accident, 
and the limits for RCS activity are not changed for the previously analyzed accident. As such the 

proposed change does not significantly increase the probability or consequences of any accident 
previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will continue to ensure the assumed limits for RCS activity are met when 

conditions exist during which there is potential for the analyzed events. Thus, this change does 

not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed change will continue to ensure the assumed limits for RCS activity are met when 

conditions exist during which there is potential for the analyzed events. Therefore, this change 

does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L8 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The RCS isolation function is provided to reduce the probability of an intersystem LOCA. The 

proposed change will lengthen the Completion Time for an inoperable decay heat removal system 

isolation valve automatic closure and interlock system. However, the extension of the 

Completion Time for a Required Action does not result in any hardware changes, and the function 

of the equipment does not change. Also, the extension of the Completion Time is short.  

Therefore, the Completion Time extension does not significantly increase the probability of 

occurrence of any previously analyzed accident. Further, the Completion Time for performance 

of Required Actions does not significantly increase the consequences of an accident because there 

is no change in the assumed response of the equipment in performing its specified mitigation 

functions and no change in the response of the core parameters to assumed scenarios from that 

considered during the original Completion Time.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 

for operation, or appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does not create 

the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the inoperable 

equipment compensatory actions are not revised. The increase in time allowed for evaluation and 
restoration is minimal and provides additional potential for the preferred action of restoration of 

the leakage to equipment to OPERABLE status, rather than requiring a shutdown transient.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L9 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

This change revises the Frequency for testing the electromatic relief valve (ERV) on the 

pressurizer. This change allows less frequent performances of this Surveillance Requirement. A 

less frequent performance of a Surveillance Requirement does not result in any hardware changes.  
The Frequency of performance also does not significantly increase the probability of occurrence 
for initiation of any analyzed event since the function of the equipment does not change (and 

therefore any initiation scenarios are not changed) and since the proposed Frequency has been 

determined to be adequate to demonstrate reliable operation of the equipment. Further, the 
Frequency of performance of a surveillance does not significantly increase the consequences of an 

accident because a change in Frequency does not change the assumed response of the equipment 
in performing its specified mitigation functions from that considered with the original Frequency.  

Therefore, this change does not involve an increase in the consequences of any accident 
previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure proper surveillances are required for the ERV as considered 
in the LTOP safety analysis. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

Changes in the surveilled parameter have been determined to be relatively slow during the 
proposed intervals, and the proposed Frequency has been determined to be sufficient to identify 

significant impact on compliance with the assumed conditions of the safety analysis. In addition, 
other indications continue to be available to indicate potential noncompliance. Therefore, an 
extended surveillance interval does not involve a significant reduction in the margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS

3.4B L10 

Not Used
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B Lll 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

This change revises the Frequency for determining RCS activity. This change allows less frequent 

performances of this Surveillance Requirement. A less frequent performance of a Surveillance 
Requirement does not result in any hardware changes. The Frequency of performance also does 

not significantly increase the probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event since 

the function of the equipment does not change (and therefore any initiation scenarios are not 

changed) and since the proposed Frequency has been determined to be adequate to properly trend 

the parameter. This proposed Frequency is also acceptable since other indications continue to be 

available to indicate potential noncompliance during the surveillance interval. Therefore, this 

change does not involve an increase in the consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure proper surveillances are required for RCS activity as 

considered in the safety analysis. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

Changes in the surveilled parameter have been determined to be relatively slow during the 
proposed intervals, and the proposed Frequency has been determined to be sufficient to identify 

significant impact on compliance with the assumed conditions of the safety analysis. In addition, 
other indications continue to be available to indicate potential noncompliance. Therefore, an 
extended surveillance interval does not involve a significant reduction in the margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L12 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

This change revises the Frequency for determining RCS leakage by an inventory balance. This 

change allows less frequent performances of this Surveillance Requirement. A less frequent 

performance of a Surveillance Requirement does not result in any hardware changes. The 

Frequency of performance also does not significantly increase the probability of occurrence for 

initiation of any analyzed event since the function of the equipment does not change (and 

therefore any initiation scenarios are not changed) and since the proposed Frequency has been 

determined to be appropriate to determine accurate leakage results. Further, this proposed 
change in Frequency of performance does not significantly increase the consequences of an 

accident because other indications remain available to indicate potential non compliance during 

the surveillance interval. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the 

consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure proper surveillances are required for the leakage parameter 
as considered in the safety analysis. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

Changes in the surveilled parameter have been determined to be relatively slow during the 
proposed intervals, and the proposed Frequency has been determined to be sufficient to identify 

significant impact on compliance with the assumed conditions of the safety analysis. In addition, 
other indications continue to be available to indicate potential noncompliance. Therefore, an 
extended surveillance interval does not involve a significant reduction in the margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L13 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

The RCS leakage limits are provided to assess the structural integrity of the reactor coolant 
system. However, the limits are not considered the initiator of any previously analyzed accident.  
Further, an extension of the Completion Time for a Required Action does not result in any 
hardware changes. The Completion Time for performance also does not significantly increase the 
probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event since the function of the equipment, 
or limit for the parameter, does not change. Further, the Completion Time for performance of 
Required Actions does not significantly increase the consequences of an accident because there is 
no change in the assumed response of the equipment in performing its specified mitigation 
functions, and no change in the response of the core parameters to assumed scenarios, from that 
considered during the original Completion Time.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still provide for detection of leakage before the leakage source would 
propagate to a "break", and ensure prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting condition 
for operation, or appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does not create 
the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the structural 
integrity of the RCS continues to be evaluated in the same manner. The increase in time allowed 
for such an evaluation and restoration is minimal and provides additional potential for the 
preferred action of restoration of the leakage to equipment to OPERABLE status, rather than 
requiring a shutdown transient.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L14 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The RCS leakage is an indication of RCS structural integrity. However, a change in the leakage 

limit does not require any hardware changes. Additionally, leakage is not considered as the 

initiator of any previously analyzed accident. Therefore, this change does not involve a significant 

increase in the probability of any accident previously evaluated. Further, the change in the limit is 

small, and therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the consequences of any 

accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still ensure that leakage is within the assumptions of the accident 

analysis. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident 
from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The margin of safety for dose consequences is provided by assuring that the results of the analyses 

are within the limits of 10 CFR 100. This change will not significantly increase the dose 

consequences and therefore, the increased limit is not considered to involve a significant reduction 
in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L15 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

The Applicability for the requirement to maintain a single OPERABLE pressurizer safety valve 
while the reactor is subcritical is revised to include only MODE 3 above the LTOP enable 
temperature. The pressurizer safety valves provide protection to mitigate the consequences of an 
overpressurization event. However, the proposed change does not involve a physical alteration of 
the unit or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation. Therefore, the change does 
not involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of any accident previously 
evaluated. Further, below the LTOP enable temperature the pressurizer safety valve is not used 
to mitigate overpressurization events. Therefore, the change does not involve a significant 
increase in the consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure that adequate overpressure protection is provided under 
conditions where it is appropriate to do so. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a 
new or different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The pressurizer safety valves are not included in the margin of safety for operation below the 
LTOP enable temperature. Therefore, the omission of requirements for a pressurizer safety valve 
under these conditions does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L16 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 
an accident previously evaluated? 

The Applicability for the requirement to perform RCS pressure isolation valves (PIVs) leakage 
testing is limited to MODES 1 & 2. This means the testing must be current for entry into and 
operation in MODES 1 & 2. The PIV leakage is considered as the initiator of an intersystem 
LOCA. However, since this change in Frequency for performing the test does not change the 
capability of the PIVs, and the eliminated testing can not be performed such that it provides 
accurate results, the change does not involve a significant increase in the probability or 
consequences of any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 
type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still ensure that the PIV leakage is within its limit under conditions 
where it is appropriate to do so. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 
different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The margin of safety for PIV leakage is provided through dual barriers, indication of leakage, and 
small leakage limits. None of these are affected by this change. Further, the eliminated testing 
can not be performed such that it provides accurate results. Therefore, the limitation on the 
requirement to perform this surveillance is not considered to involve a significant reduction in a 
margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L17 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

This change revises the OPERABILITY requirements to permit testing and examination of the 

pressurizer safety valves at high pressure and temperature near their normal operating range, but 

only after the valves have had a preliminary cold setting. The cold setting gives assurance that the 

valves are OPERABLE near their design condition. This change does not result in any hardware 

changes, but only affects the method for testing to verify the lift settings. The change in method 

does not significantly increase the probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event 

since the function of the equipment does not change (and therefore any initiation scenarios are not 

changed). Further, no significant increase in the consequences of an accident is identified since 

the performance of the valves continues to be assured by the cold setting such that the assumed 

response of the equipment in performing its specified mitigation functions is not changed.  

Therefore, this change does not involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

any accident previously evaluated.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still ensure proper surveillances are required for the lift settings as 

considered in the safety analysis. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or 

different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

The proposed method of testing the pressurizer safety valve lift settings has been determined to be 

sufficient during HOT SHUTDOWN (MODE 4) and for a limited time during HOT STANDBY 

(MODE 3) to provide the necessary overpressure protection. Therefore, this change in the 

method of testing the pressurizer safety valve lift settings does not involve a significant reduction 
in the margin of safety.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L18 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The RCS specific activity limits are provided to assure the consequences of a steam generator 

tube rupture are acceptable. This change omits a requirement to immediately initiate corrective 

action when specific activity is outside the limits. However, the restoration is not required to be 

completed until 24 hours later. The immediate corrective actions are not considered the initiator 

of any previously analyzed accident. Further, an extension of the initiating time for a Required 

Action does not result in any hardware changes. The Completion Time is unchanged for 

restoration and does not significantly increase the probability of occurrence for initiation of any 

analyzed event since the Required Action does not change. Further, this change of the 

performance of Required Actions does not significantly increase the consequences of an accident 
because there is no change in the assumed response of the equipment in performing its specified 

mitigation functions, and no change in the response of the core parameters to assumed scenarios, 
from that considered using the immediate initiation requirements.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 
any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  
The proposed change will still provide for prompt restoration of compliance with the limiting 

condition for operation, or appropriate compensatory actions are taken. Thus, this change does 
not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from any accident previously 
evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the specific 

activity of the RCS continues to be restored within the acceptable Completion Time. The 
increase in time allowed for initiating action permits appropriate evaluation of the situation, its 

causes, and the impact of the corrective action being considered while maintaining a limited time 
period during which the restoration of compliance must be achieved.
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NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS CONSIDERATIONS STATEMENTS 

3.4B L19 

1. Does the change involve a significant increase in the probability or consequences of 

an accident previously evaluated? 

The upper limit on returnable RCS leakage via the reactor coolant pump seals is provided to 

assure the consequences of a loss of all AC power are acceptable. This change omits this upper 

limit from the ITS and eliminates a requirement to shutdown the reactor should this limit be 

exceeded. This change does not alter requirements or actions associated with Identified Leakage.  

The upper limit on returnable leakage and the shutdown actions are not considered the initiator of 

any previously analyzed accident. Further, these changes do not constitute hardware changes or 

modification of system operating parameters. Therefore, the deletion of these requirements does 

not significantly increase the probability of occurrence for initiation of any analyzed event.  

Further, this change does not alter the functional characteristics of any component nor the 

assumed initial conditions of any evaluated event. Continued remedial measures will be available 

and taken in accordance with the corrective action program. Any changes to the limit will be 

controlled under 10 CFR 50.59. Therefore, this change does not significantly increase the 

consequences of an accident because there is no change in the assumed response of the equipment 

in performing its specified function.  

2. Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident from 

any accident previously evaluated? 

The proposed change does not necessitate a physical alteration of the plant (no new or different 

type of equipment will be installed) or changes in parameters governing normal plant operation.  

The proposed change will still provide for compliance with the assumed initial conditions during 

normal operation, and appropriate compensatory actions will be available via the corrective action 

process. Thus, this change does not create the possibility of a new or different kind of accident 

from any accident previously evaluated.  

3. Does this change involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety? 

This change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety since the limits on 

returnable RCS leakage will continue to exist in a license basis document controlled under 

10 CFR 50.59. The deletion of the shutdown action statement will allow the initiation of actions 

that permit appropriate evaluation of the situation, its cause(s), and the impact of the corrective 
action being considered.
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